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LIST OF SYMBOLS.
ABBREVIATIONS MD ACKMY1S

Gentral

BOO b!ochemical oxygen demand, the quantity of oxygen consumed in oxi-
dizing organic matter in a specifi;d time at a s•pecified tuer,ýture
by biological mealts, a standard method of c0emical analysis.

COD chemical oxygen demand, the quantity of ch"mIcal oxidant (potassium
dichromate, reported as oxygen) consuwd in oxidizing organic matter
in boiling 50 vol-pct sulfuric acid in the pretence of a silver
catalyst.

C.P. commercially pure (titanium mietal)

PURETEC®R registered trademark of RRS used to designmte certain of its waste-
water treatment systems

RRS Resource Recovery Systems, Ltd., formerly a division of the Barber-
Colman Co.

TOC total organic carbon, a method of chemical analysis in which organic
matter is burned to carbon dioxide gas

WETOX® register, trademark of RRS used to designate its process (end reactor)
for wet oxidation

The following types of WETOX(®)reactors are mentioned in the text:

210 a two-convartment, 10-inch dia. reactor built for the U.S.
Coast Gu'.rd; the so-called Lab f"de!

410-L a four-compartment, 10-inch dia. reactor specially constructed
for performing laboratory research

410-M
and

412-M four-compartment reactors (12 inches in diameter) specially
constructed for shipboard (marine) usage

Specific To Section 2

Q quantity of heat; see page 2-14 for definitions of specifi,- components

Specific To Section 3

C catalyst, a main effect in factorial experiments; also concentration
of COD or dissolved oxygen in certain equations
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SYMOLS, ABREVIATIONS AND ACRONYM (CONTINUED)

C, concentration of oxygen at the film interface; see page 3-76

CL saturation concentration (of dissolved eoygoin) in tt. liquid; gee
page 3-69

r concentration cf oxygen at reaction zone; see page 3-76

CS effect of intera:tion bebteen catalyst and salinity lij factorial ex-

pertlwonts

DO dissolved oxygen; see page 3-69

H-1 reciprocsl of the Henry's Law constant

KL )verall coefficient of mass transfer; see page 3-75

PHIO pressure exerted by saturated steam

P 0  partial pressurm of oxvqen ras in the Yanrr pr.se of the reactor, see02 ipage 3-69

R residenue time, a main effect in factorial experiments

R2  fraction o" the variance account-id for by multiple regrssion analysis

S salinity, a mhq, efic lti iactorial experiments

SC effect of interaction between salinity and catalyst in factnrial
experiment-

S.E. standard error, which is synoyWmous with standard deviation according
to Davies et al., The Desig and .Aalyris of Industrial Expertirvts,
Hafner PubTTsETng Co., NeR York, 1954,p. 591, and eqoals the square
root of the varlarce

SR effect of intcraction betoeen salinity and residence time in factorial
experiments

SS sum of squares, the accumulative total of the squares of the deviations

of the effect values from their means

SW seawater

T aem÷.,.,..,, a oiairn effu%;, in factorial experiments

TR effect of interaction between temperature and residence time
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SYMBOLS, ABBREVIATIONS AND ACRONYMS (CONTINUED)

TW tapwater

W wetted wall, a main effect in factorial experlmnts

WR effect of interaction betwven the wetted wall and t0 residence tim
in factorial experlmets

WS elfect o0 interactioti between the wetted wall and salinity in factorial
Fxperiments

WSR effect of interaction between wetted wall. salinrity and residetice tim
ir factorial experiment

a specific area of interphase contact; see page 3-75

b regression coefficient; the slope of the least-squares line in linear
regression analysis; multiple regression coefficients are denoted by
subscripts in multiple regression analysis beginning on page 3-30

c* coded effect of cata'yst in muiltiple regression analysis; see page 3-33

dc/dt derivative of concentration (oxygen or COD) with respect to time; see
page 3-75

k pseudo-first-order reaction rate constant; see page 3-40; specific
:onmpartffents denoted by subscripts 1, 2, 3 and 4

ki initial reaction rate constant

k. late-stage reaction rate constantLI

r the correlation coefficient as defined on bottom of page 3-34; also
the rate of reaction (reduction in COD) as defined on page 3-40

r 2  the coefficient of determination, the fraction of variance accounted
for by linear regression analysis

r maximum rate of wet oxidation; see page 3-76

r rate of (wet) oxidation; see page 3-76

coded effect of salinity in multiple regression analysis; !ee oage 3-33

s*c* effect of interaction between salinity and catalyst In multiple re-
gression analysis, see pages 3-39 and 3-47

t* coded effect of residence time in multiple regression ar,alysis; see
page 3-33
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SYMBOLS, ABBREVIATIONS, AND ACRONYMS (c•NTINUED)

x tr-lii•ndmnt variables In regression analysis; Individual variables de-
noted by subscripts in multiple regression analysis; easn denoted by
bar, i.F.,t

y respunse parameter in rmgression analysis; wan denoted by bar, i.e., y

total pressure of gases and vapors confineŽd in the reactor

p density

Smean residen,.e time (of liquid) per compartment

Specific to Section 4

k rate constant for ammoniacal wet oxidation

ki initial rate constant for fast (beginning) anmonlacal wet oxidation

ki ;ate-stage rate constant for sluggish (end) amwonlacal wet oxid-tion

SpecIfic to Section 6

A area of insulation shell (on reactor)

P total pressure of gases and vapors confined in reactorm

P pressure exerted by saturated steam; see page 6-31
w

Q quantity of heat; see page 6-32

RA gas-law-related constant for air; see page 6-31

RW gas-law-related constant for water; see page 6-31

AT temperature difference between insulation shell and ambi-nt

U overall coeffiJent of heat transfer, -ee page 6-33

a subscript denoting air

f subscript denoting feed (influent)

h specific enthalpy of the chemical phase indicated by a subscript;
see page 6-32

subscript denotinS liquid phase
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SYMBOLS, ABBPKVIATIONS .. D ACRONYMS (CONTINUEU)

m subscript denoting mixture (of gases and vapors), the vapor phase

mass flow rate of ýibstance speci -d by subscript; see page 6-31

v subscript denoting vapor phase

w subscript denotingj wter (or ,t-am)

saturation humidity, the .06Aimtm mass of water vapor absorbed by a
unit nass of dry air at a specified tenperature; sce page 6-31

Speci fic to Appendix A

C concentration of organi: nmatter expressed as COD; C- Q/V

F Ldplace transform; see page A-6

Q quantity of organic matter in a compartment expressed as COD

V capacity (volume) of compartment for liquid

i subscript denoting parameter(s) associated with initial (fast) re-
duction in COD

k reaction rate constant for the COD-reduction process

I subscript denoting parameter(s) associated with late-stage (slow)
reduction in COD

n subscript designating the position of a compartment with respect to
the inlet end (n = 0 denotes tne feed)

t time after start-up; i.e., elapsed time after commencement of pumping
influent to preheated rea.-tor

v flow rate of influent (and of effluent)

I residence time of liquid in a compartment; r = V/v

C., subscript denoting parameter(s) associated with steady state

Spccific to Appendix B

A the cross-sectional area of the compartment or tank in which the air
is dispersed

C the concentration of organic matter expressed as COD
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SYMBOLS, ABBREVIATIONS AND ACRON4VMS (CONTINUED)

F the feed rate, that is, the mass of wastewater fed to the reactor in
a unit interval of time

Mt the mass flow rate of the liquld-phase slurry

P the agitator shaft power during dispersion

V the geometric volume of the walled-off portion of the reactor's
interior occupied by the agitating mass of liquid and entrained air

V* the active volume (the actual volume of reacting liquid) in the in-

dicated coripartment

f the fraction of organic solids in the feed

f* the fraction of the agitated mass which is entrained cir

n and n-l subscripts denoting adjacent compartments

r the rate of reactionn

u the flow rate of air

v t the so-called bubble terminal veloci'ty

*b6. -%4
4 

r ^ , ,- r ý4 - %A A~A A - m are r,1 4, e ad d aA~,
1.1116 ~ A 1 -l *.llaa . I* Ulf h -- IIJ.1 * - ~ Pahi . hi

W the humidity factor, that is, the mass of water (lost as steam)

in each unit mass of dry air added to the reactor

p the density of the liquid in the reactor

o the interfacial tension

T the mean residence time

Specific to Appendix C

avg. average, subscript designating that mean value of a parameter

b slope of trend (least-squares) line, regression coefficient in linear
regression analysis

k re ction rate constant for wet oxidation in liquid phase of comr-
partment designated by subscript

k reaction rate constant ff.r >.:itial (fast) stage of wet oxidation
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SYMBOLS, ABBREVIATIONS, AND ACRONfMS (CONTINUED)

kj reaction rate constant for late-stage wet oxidation

-r rate of wet oxidation

r 2 coefficient of determinationthe fraction of the variance accounted
for by linear regression analysis

Specific to Appendix D

M molecular weight of the substance indicated by a subscript

MBAS methylene-blue-active substances, a method of chemical analys4 for
the determination of detergent

P partial pressure of substance denoted by subscript

SLS sodium auryl sulfate, active substance in many detergents

W weight (actually mass)

im irmiscible (water-insoluble) substances, a subscript

s steam, a subscript

Specific to Appendix E

k reaction rate constant for wet oxidation

r 2  coefficient of determination, fraction of the variance accounted fo
by linear regression analysis

Specific to Appendix F

C concentration (COD) of crganic species in liquid phase nf stream or
compartment denoted by subscript

Co initial concentration (COD) of the organic species which degrade by
the late-stage wet-oxidation process(es)

k reaction rate constant for wet-oxidation process(es) denoted by sub-

script

2.subscript denoting late-stage wet oxidation

n subscript denoting a particular compartment (n = o designates the
influent)
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SYMBOLS, ABBREVIATIONS AND ACIAONYMS (CONTINUED)

mean residence time in a particular compartment

Speci fi c to Appendi x G

C concentration of the reactant in the indicated comWartment

AC. the change in concentration caused by the destruction effected by
the initial (fast) reaction

Co initial concentration (COD) of the organic species whi.h degrade by
the late-stage wet-oxidation process(es)

[COD] concentration of organic matter expressed as COD
dC
dC derivative of concentration with respect to time for compartment n

V the capacity for liquid of the first compartment

f the fraction of the COD in the influent to compartment n remaining in
the effl uent from compartment n

f the fra.-ticn of the COD contained in the feed (or influent to the
first corq1.rtment) which remains in the effluent from the nth com-
partment

fd the fraction of the initial COD which has been destroyed by treatmentin n compartments

kn the pseudo first-order reaction rate cor -ant for the chemical
reaction taking place in compartment n

m the capacity of compartient n for liquid

the mass flow rate of reactant through the reactor

n number of the compartment from inlet end (n a o designates the in-
fl uent

r rate of wet oxidation

r, the rate of reaction (per volume of liquid) for the late-stage
oxidation taking place in the first compartment

v the volumetric flow rate of the liquid as measured at room tempera-
ture

( angle to horizontal whose tangent is the reciprocal of the mean re-
sidence time; see page G-8, equation G-12



SYMMLS, ABBREVIATIONS AND ACI)NY14S (CONTINUED)

p the density of the liquid at room temperature

PT the 6ýnsity of the liquid at the operating temperature of the
re ctor

Specific to Appendix H

DO dissolved oxygen

H-1 reciprocal of the Henry's Law constant partial pressure

X mol fraction

m molal concentration

Specific to Appendix J

C concentration of organic matter (expressed as COD) in comartment

designated by subscript

k reaction rate constant

n subscript denoting compartment number

r rate ef reduction in COD
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SECTION 1

INTRODUCTION

This document--the final report of Dept. of Transportation, U.S. Coast Guard,
contract no. DOT-CG-31323-A--suwrarlzes pilot-plant and engineering design
studies which were conducted to evaluite the feasibility of wet oxidation
for shipboard wastewater treatment. The contract was performed by the
Barber-Colman Co. at its Resource Recovery Systems Division facilities in
Irvine, California

1.1 STATEMENT OF PROBLEM

Current regulations governing environmental pollution control prohibits
thea ,A4,l hagno sa.nitary sewa• e within the territorial waters of th'
United States. While no restrictions exist as to the discharge of shower
water, galley waste and laundry water, it is believed that future regula-
tions may limit their discharge. Oily waste, such as bilge water, also
car.•tot be discharged if the oil leaves a visible sheen or contains more than
12 ppm water-Insoluble oil.

1.1.1 PROBLEMS CONFRONTING OWNERS OF EXISTING SHIPS

All water craft, existing and future, must cnmply with the new regulations.
Since each person aboard ship typically generates daily wastewater amounting
to about twice his weight, on-board treatment is mandatory for most vessels;
otherwise, t.. - mobility and/er payload would be drastically reduced.
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According to government stdtistics, there are presently over '1X7,O00 com-
vercial carriers and fishing vessels and 8 million recreational water
craft affected by the new law.

Compliance is particularly difficult in the case of existing craft. Retro-
fitting an existing vessel has always been a prpblem. For centuries, naval
architects halve toiled to create ships in which space and weight were mini-
mized to maximize speed and maneuverability. Likewise, conservation of
living space and deadweight are equally 4mportant In the design of freighters
and passenger vessels. Aboard any existing vessel, there simply is no large
amount of excess space in which to install a wastewater treatment system.

The problem is further complicated by the fa:t that the use of a sanitary
waste collection system is rare in present day ships. This approach up to
now has been deliberately avoided to conserve space, maximize hull integrity
and reduce construction and maintenance costs. The installation of piping
for a central sanitary waste collection aboard an existing vessel is dif-
ficult because of limited working space, bulkheads to penetrate and inter-
ference from existing plumoing, air conditioning and electrical raceways.

Then, too, some consideration must be given to the health and comfort of the
crew: Life aboard ship has always been somewhat confining and ventilation
is limited. The odor of wastawater has always presented probleFms in its
treatment. In well-planned communities, the sewage plant is located away from
the residential area. Aboard ship, 'his is not possible. The crew quarters
on many vessels are dispersed throughout the interior. A system is required
Wlett accompli shes trealient excessiv IVC , eo and odr Further~, 611

system mus.t not slosh over into the bilge during rough weather or require
shutting down during such periods.

1.1.2 PROBLEMS PERTAINING TO CANDIDATE TREATMENT SYSTEMS

L'nder the "No Discharge" rules, the number of possible ways in which ship-
board sewage can be handled are limited. The possible methods that have been
considered incluce:

o Holding Tanks

o Evaporation/Incineration

o Closed Circuit Wet Oxid3tion

Holding tanks require substantial space but require little attention from the
crew while underway. Modest aeration is required and the tanks must be vented
to prevent the objectionable odors of anaerobic bacterial growth and the
explosion hazards of evolved methane. Only capacity limits the time between
pump-outs. and dockside facilities must be available for discharge.
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The evaporation/incineration systems are somewhat more complex in operation
and som versions require the use of substantial quantities of energy to
evaporate the water or reduce the water content of the sludge. Problems
have been encountered with odors but use Gf gas treatment systems, such
as catalytic after-burners, has reportedly solved this problem. Evapor-
ation of fecal material and urine, especially in the presence of sea water,
causes build-up of scale and/or char on the heated surface, requiring
frequent cleaning if system efficiency is to be maintained.

Wet oxidation seems uniquely applicable for the on-board processing of
marine sanitary waste. The process is simple, 2daptable to closed-loop
(no discharge) or open-loop operation. If ultimately required, galley waste
can be added to the system with minor modificatitns. Shipboard wastewater
is the sort of pollutant that wet oxidation is ioeally suited to treat.
The daily waste generated aboard ship constitutes a sizeable quantity of
water contaminated with small but significant amounts of suspended, dispersed
(colloidal) and dissolved organic matter--in some cases ten times the
maximum permissible limit for lawful disposal. Wet oxidation is a conven-
ient method for treating organic-containing liquors without first performing
costly evaporation or dewatering as would be required before incineration.

1.1.3 PROBLEMS SPECIFIC TO WET OXIDATION

Aboard ship space and weight are premium. Wastewater treatment systems
must be compact, light in weight and effective. Wet-oxidation systems,
heretofore, have had few of these attributes. Moreover, the most effective
processes have been those conducted at the highest temperatures and,

If wet oxidation is to be applied aboard ship to treat ccAventional
sanitary sewage and other wastewaters, a highly effective, low-temperature,
low-pressure process must be used. Several years ago, the Barber-Colman Co.
undertook the development of Just such a system.

1.2 PROGRAM OBJECTIVE

The purpose of this program was to demonstrate the feasibility of applying
low-temperature, low-pressure wet oxidation for shipboard wastewater
treatment. As a guide to development, the U.S. Coast Guard established
the design specifications listed in Table 1-1.

1

1.3 OUTLINE OF THE PROGRAM

The contract, which wes awarded to the Barber-Colman Co. in September 1972,
was based on a prcposal submitted in March 1972.

1-3
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TABLE 1-1

SUMMARY OF SYSTEM REQUIRMENTS FOR A 20-MAN SHIPBOARD WASTEWATER TREATMENT SYSTEM

Requirement or
Imposed Condition Specifications

Complement: 20 Men.
Daily HydraL'lic Load: 35 gallons/person/day with average peak loads, 200 pct. of

daily average.

Weight of System: Maximum, 1000 pounds loaded; i.e., inclu6ing weight of in-
process wastewater.

System Envelope: Maximum, 4 feet long by 3 feet wide by 4 feet high.
Size of Components: Must piss through 26" x 66" door and 24" x 24" hatch.

System Envirornent: From 400 to 1400 F.
Permanent trim from the normal horizontal plane in the
longitudinal direction up to 3°.
Permanent list to either side of the vertical up to 15*.

Pitching 10 up or duwn from the normal horizontal plane.
Dynamics rolling of 400 in any direction from tha normal
horizontal plane with a period of roll of 10 seconds.

Power Requirement: Maximum, 4 kw for operation in a 120/208 V, AC, 3-phase
electrical circuit or any of the following alternates:
C4A V, Ar, 3-nhaca; 120/24n v AC, single phep: nr 120 V_

Maintenance: Minimal. All valves, fittings, pumps and motors shall "e

standard items. Materials--best for corrosion-resistance.

Operation: Automatic; mininrim attention from crew.
Hydraulic Head: Must eject against maximum head of 50 feet.
Type of Waste: All shipboard wastewaters, including sanitary, galley scul-

lery, shower, laundry and lavatory wastes, and discharges
from deck drains below water level.

Suspended Solids: Influent: Average, 500 mg/i; range from 4900 to 200 mg/i;
Effluent: Maximum, 50 mg/i.

Biochemical Oxygen
Demand, BOD: Influent: Average, 500 mg/t; range from 1800 to 150 mg/i;

Effluent: Maximum, 50 mg/i.
Total Coliform: Effluent: Maximum, 240 MPN/1O0 mt.

Temperature: Influent: From 28 to 95°F.

pH: Influent: From 6 to 9.

Salinity: Influent: From 0 to 35,000 ppm.
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1.3.1 ORGANIZATION

For contractual purposes, the various efforts requested by tie Coast Guard
were identified formally as tasks. These are listed below:

"ask I - Theoretical Analysis of the Wet-Oxidation Subsystem;

Task II - Design, Procurement, Fabrication and Assembly of
Physical Hardware;

Task III - Preparation and Submission of a Detailed Test Plan
and Operating Procedures for a Proposed Laboratory
Testing Program;

Tast - Performance of the Laboratory Testing Program;

Task V -Analyses of Test Data; and

"- Preparation of a Preliminary Design of a 20-man
Prototype System.

1.3.2 PLK..NED TECHNICAL APPROACH AND ACTUAL COURSE OF EVENTS

Originally T'<k II--the construction of a two-compartment reactor called the
Lab Model-.-v s to have been followed by Task IV--performance of the laboratory
testing prerram. In other words, Task IV was to have been performed in the
Lab Model. ctually Task IV was conducted concurrently with Task II. In
March 1972, Barber-Colman Co. submitted its proposal to the Coast Guard and
simultaneously began construction of the proposed 4-compartment shipboard
reactor There wx a dalAy in fuinding tho rntr-at-t sdA k, +ka time fndAs
were made available, the 4-compartment reactor was completed. With the
concurrence u,' the Coast Guard, Task IV was initiated immediately; the 4-com-
partment reactor was used until the 2-compartment Lab Model was constructed.

The originally proposed technical approach contemplated direct-discharge
treatment. However, soon after the submission of the proposal, the Federal
Government adopted a no-discharge policy. Laboratory testing was initiated
as originally conceived; however, simultaneously Barber-Colman Co. under-
took independently the development of , closed-loop (no--discharge) system.
Midway in the Program, when the closed-toop process had been demonstrated
to be feasible, laboratory testing of the original concept was halted; and
an evaluation of the closed-loop method was initictod.
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SECTION 2

CHEMISTRY OF WET OXIDATION
OF SHIPBOARD WASTE

Although wet oxidation is an industrially important chemical process, it is
not discussed extensively in most widely read technical books. Consequently,
many readers may be unfamiliar with the basic principles and state of the
art. In this section of the report, a brief review of the known facts is
pre~ented. Other chemical aspects of the general problem--treatment of
shipboard wastewaters--also are incldded.

Wet oxidation is a form of combustion in which matter is burned under liquid.
The combustible matter which is generally organic is dissolved or suspended
in the liquid which is usually water. The process takes place at practical
rates only at temperatures above the normal boiling point of water. The
slurry or solution of combustible material is confined with steam, air and
the combustion products in a pressure vessel called an autoclave. Combust-
ible substances, being fuels, liberate considerable heat when subjected to
wet oxidation, and the process can be autogenetic. Wet oxidation is particu-
larly advantageous for the destruction of watery wastes such as slimes and
sludges that are costly to incinerate and are often pathogenic. The process
is also well suited for the disposal of toxic and hazardous Materials,
because they are burned under water; and, consequently, there is much less
danger of air pollution or explosion.
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2.1 HISTORICAL DEVELOPMENT

The treatment of organic matter wth confined steam is an ancient art. The auto-
clave was invented by Denis Papin, who in 1681 used a bronze "pressure cooker"
equipped with a safety valve to extract marrow from bones. The first commercial
use of autoclaves was probably by Bayer in 1888 for the extraction of alumina
from bauxite. The first intentional introduction of air into an autoclave to
eflfect wet oxidation may have been by R. W. Strehlenert in 1912. Testrup
applied for U.S. Patent 1.116,953 in 1912 claiming the invention of a process in
which sewage sludge was heated in an autoclave to de-slime it; William K.
Porteous was granted U.S. Patent 2,131,711 in 1939 to conduct basically the same
process aboard ships. Franz Fischer probably was the first to reart sewage
sludge and oxygen in an autoclave. The important milestones in the evolution of
wet oxidation are depicted in Figure 2-1.

In the past, totai destruction of organic wastes by wet oxidation has been
achieved only at very high temper: 'ures (above 550 °F) and very high pressures
(2000 psi). Large-scale utilizat, n of the process has been limited. Users
have experienced exorbitant maintenance costs; capital equipment costs have
been high. In extractive metallurgy, efficient wet oxidation has been practiced
for over twenty years at low temperatures (400 OF) and low pressures (600 psi).
The Barbei-Colman Company has applied established metallurgical practice to or-
ganic waste disposal in its WETOX* process, which is carried out in highly
efficient, mechanically stirred horizontal autoclaves. Equipment of the same
basic design has been in continuous service for nearly 25 years in extractive
metall urgi cal operati ons.

2.2 BASIC NATURE OF WET OXIDATION

Extensive research has established that wet oxidation genarally takes place in
the following manner: In ani excess of oxygen, conbustio', proceeds at a rate
which is d!ectly proportonal to the tTncvntrAtinn nf the c.or•._ustbhle rub-
stances. Macromolecules, however, reect faster than cempounds having low mole-
cular weights. Consequently, in tiie wet oxidation of most organic wastes com-
bustion proceeds more rapidly initially as the macronyalecules -comprising much
of nature oxidize to carbon dioxide; but in the process, smaller-molacular-
weight fragments also form and remain in the liquid. As combustion progresses,
the low molecular weight sutbstances rapidly accumulate in the partially oxidized
wastewater. The rate of wet oxidation abruptly slackens as the smaller molecules
resist destruction and burn very slowly. Typical behavior is illustrated in
Figure 2-2.*

WETOX and PURETEC are registered trade marks of the Barber-Colman Co.

In this figure and throughout the en-,inF discussion, in accordance with

accepted practice, chemical oxygen & .and (C"D) is used as an index of the
total concentration of organic matter. The COD of all influent and effluents
was determined by chemical analysis as specified in Standard Methods for the
Examination of Water and Wastewaters, Thirteenth Edition.
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lot FIGURE 2-2. (Left. top of page).
TYPICAL PLOT, PERCERTAGE REDUCTION
IN COD, BATCH TEST ON MIXEV FECES

SAND UkINE. (Data of Batch TestSI~t- , !. ff It-•No. 303).
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The over-all reaction is actually a series of interconnected steps, each
of which limits the rate of wet oxidation during a portion of the over-all
destruction process. The characteristics of these rate-limiting steps are
revealed by replotting the data of Figure 2-2, as is done in Figure 2-3.
Plotted in this semi-logarithmic manner, the trend in t'he 2ogarithm of) COD
is seen to fall along two different straight lines. Occasionally, there are
three, but generally the correlation is highly significant when all of the
datum points are fitted to two lines. In the language of chemical kinetics,
the conformance of rate data to graphical correlation like that exhibited in
Figure 2-3 is indicative of a chemical process governed by successive pseudo-
first-order rate-limiting steps. The point at which the slope of the trend
line abruptly changes marks a transiticn in the rate-limiting process.

In Figure 2-4, the data of Figures 2-2 and 2-3 have been replotted; the
rate (r) is shown as a function of COD and percentage reduction. Figure
2-4 exemplifies the typical behavior observed in hundreds of tests. The
rate of wet oxidation (r) decreases linearly with decrease in COD, but at
a critical percentage reduction there is an abrupt change in the magnitude
of the rate. Beyond the transition, the rate of destruction is much less
and decreases much slower with change in COD. Generally, the transition iii
the rate-limiting step occurs after two-thirds to three-fourths of the
organic matter has been destroyed. The transition can, however, be delayed
by the use of catalyst until as much as 90 percent of the waste has been
destroyed. The rate-limiting processes can also be accelerated by catalysts.

C.3 PROCESS VARIABLES

The rate and extent of wet oxidation depends on a number of factors. The
follow'ng series of batch tests delineate the priicipal variables affecting
the wet oxidation of shipboard sewage. In these tests, feces were macerated
with spent toilet paper and urine to yield a concentrated body sewage.

The standard operating procedure was to preheat 700 to 1000 mX water (or
a mixture of tapwater and sea water) in a one-gallon, stainless-steel
autoclave which was stirrcd by an impeller rotating at a fixed speed. When
the autoclave and its contents had been heated to the desired temperature,
a measured volume of the macerated waste was injected into the reactor
from 4 pressurized bomb. Generally, nitrogen was used to inject the waste
followed immediately by a known quantity of air. On introdLction of the
sewage, the temperature of the reactor cooled some 80 to 100 degrees
Fahrenheit, but recovered to the denired level within 4 to 7 minutes. Small
samples of the liquid-phase slurry were removed periodically during the
reaction and assayed for chemical oxygen demand (COD). The temperature of
the liquid phase was monitored continuously and controlled within 5*F cver
essentially all of the sampling interval.

The series of tests est;,blished that the rate and extent of wet oxidation
was affected by the Following process variables:

(1) Temperature. The data presented graphically as Figure 2-5
demonstrates that wet oxidation like most chemical reactiotis
increases with increasing temperature.
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(2) Salinity. Comparison of Figures 2-5 and 2-6 indicates that
wet oxidation occurred less rapidly initially in sea water
than in tap water, although the difference in efficacy tends
to be less pronounced for long durations. Figure 2-7 shows
the ef .ct of seawater on the wet oxidation of simulated
sewayc at 540°F.

(3) Defficiency oi Oxygen. As illustrated in Figure 2-8, wet
oxidation of simulated sewage does not take place in an
oxygen-deficient environment. However. above a threshold
level (02 /COD>0.8), the rate and extent of wet oxidation
can not be increased by the use of excess oxygen.

(4) Nature of the Wetted Wall. The rate and extent of wet
oxidation can be increased by lining the intericr of the
stainless-steel autoclave with a porous carbon substance
such as felt; see Figure 2-9. However, as can be seen
from Figure 2-10, salinity has a strong negative effect
even in a carbon-lined reactor.

(5) Acidit . Most natural wastewaters are neutral or alkaline.
As a result of wet oxidation organic acids form that causeI the effluent to become acidic. In the course of these
investigations, it soon became apparent that acid catalyzes
wet oxidation. In Figures 2-9 and 2-10 (as well as in
Figures 2-5 and 2-6), the shaded bands indicate experiments
in which all other conditions were the same but the pH of
th- influent--the lower pH, the more rapid and the greater
the reduction in COD.

In additioni to the factors listed above, which were identified before the
program began, catalysts proved a significant process variable. Early
in the program, catalysts suitable for acidic wet oxidation began to evolve
from concurrent related research and were incorporated into the Coast-Guard
sponsored investigation. Barber-Colman Co. catalyst 10,480 was evaluated
extensively; the results are described in Section 3. Figures 2-2, 2-3, and
2-4, which were presented earlier in this section of the report, were derived
from experiments with Barber-Colman Co. catalyst 10,480.

Later in the program, catalysts suitable for use in non-acidic circuits began
to evolve from independently-funded research. These led to termination of
the investigation of the acid circuit and initiation of the efforts described
in Section 4.

The initially approved program plan, the results of which are presented in
Section 3, evolved from the foregoing batch experiments. E.mphasis was
placed on development of a process in which efficient wet oxidation could be
accomplished in dilute acid at relatively low temperatures.
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Process variabl6s had been identified that made th. goal realistic. For
instance, the use of carbon as a lining resulted in more complete wet
oxidation of sewage at 400*F than at 540*F in its absence. The properties
of water are such that the operation of an autoclave at 540*F requires the
confinement of gases--oxygen, nitrogen, and carbon dioxide--and steum at
twice the pressure that operation at 400°F entails. Consequently, the
ability to perform efficient wet oxidation at comparatively low tempera-
tures is of considerable importance. A carbon-lined reactor made of conven-
tional boiler fittings would be suitable for use at 400*F because the total
pressure would be less than 600 psi. On the other hand, an autoclave would
have zo withstand internal pressures in excess of 1200 psi at 540*F; this
would entail specially constructed, heavy walls. Not only would operation
at 540°F require heavier, more costly equipment, a substantial volume of air
or oxygen must be compressed to pressures in excess of 1200 psi and continu-
ally fed to the autoclave. High-pressure cconpressors and pumps of the type
needed would be costly, heavy and require considerable electrical energy to
operate--these are important considerations for shipboard usage. Moreover,
operation at 540°F results in excessive continual removal of steam in the
exiting vapors that must be replaced to maintain that operating temperature.
Heat exchanger requirements are considerably greater at 540°F than at 400°F.

2.4 MASS-BALANCE CONSIDERATIONS

Extensive surveys have been conducted in recent years to establish the
nature and quantity of shipboard wastewaters. The findings, which are
reviewed in following subsections, were used in planning meaningful evalua-
tion tests and in sizing the recommended shipboard wet-oxidation systems.

2.4.i WASTE GENERATION

Aboard small ships man lives rather Spartan-like, and his daily waste is
predictable with reasonable certainty. According to statistics cited in
a recent report*, the distribution of the components comprising shipboard
wastewaters is as follows:

Daily Per Capita Mass, Grams

BOD Suspended Solids

Galley Waste 19 12

Laundry Waste 3 4

Body Waste 68 90

90 106

*National Academy of Sciences, r.RIS Report, A Synthesis of Current Informa-
tion on Treatment and Disposal of Vessel Sanitary Wastes, July. 1971 (Pre-
pared by Maritime Info~mation Committee, 2101 Constitution Ave., Washington,
D.C. 20418).
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The above statistics are reported in terms of biochemical oxygen dmand (BOD)
which is an index of the biodegradable matter contained in the waste. The
BOO is primarily important in assessing the enviroumeatal mpact of discharg-
Ing a wastewater or treatment effluent. The chemical oxygen demand (COD)
of the wastewater, on the other hand, is a more useful index for wet oxida-
tion. Both COD and BOD are reported as mg/Dt 0. The COD of most ra% wastes
(natural substances) is greater than the BOO.

a. Human Excretion.

Because about 75 percent of the BOD and 85 percent of the suspended solids
originate from the toilets and urinals, the body sewage is the essential
component of the combined wastewater. Body waste is defined in the same
quoted source* as a mixture of urine, feces, and paper which may vary as
follows:

Daily Per Capita Mass, Grams

Minimum Maximum Average

Urine 1198 1530 1416

Feces 75 180 170

Paper 18 100 34
1291 181 WO~

See Section 6.2 for the chemical analyses of feces and urine.

b, Galley Waste.

According to another recent surveyt, the daily garbag! generated aboard naval
vessels is about 1.1 lb per man. In addition, 1.9 pounds of trash--paper,
wood, glass, metals and plastics--are discarded daily by each man aboard.

c. Laundry Waste.

According to Gauthey and Ventriglio, about 0.04 pounds of detergent is
discharged daily in the wastewater contributed by one person aboard ship.

*National Academy of Sciences, MRIS Report

tCdr. J. R. Gauthey and F. J. Ventriglio, "The Naval Ship Systems Command
Research and Development Program On Pollution Abatement," ASME Publication
73-ENAs-41, preiented before the Intersociety Conference on Environmental
Systems, San Diego, July 16-19, 1973.
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2.4.2 WATER USAGE

Aboard ships the amount of water consumed daily varies widely. While at
sea, fresh water is premium; in port, municipal water supplies often are
tapped. The urinals and water closets aboard contemporary ships are
flushed by whatever water is beneath the vessel--brackish or salt water
is pumped aboard for use as flushant. According to Gauthey and Ventriglio*,
the following volumes of wastewater are generated aboard ship daily:

Sewage 6 to 26 gal/man/day
Combined wastewaters 30 gal/man/day

from wash basins,
showers, laundries,
dishwashers and
galley drains

The Coast Guard has established that 700 gallons (or 35 gallons per man) of
combined wastewaters are generated daily aboard small patrol boats with
a nominal complement of 20 men and that the average BOD of these wastewaters
is 500 mg/i O.T These values were established as design specifications for
this program.

The normal operation of a vessei generates large quantities of oil-contamin-
ated wastewaters. A destroyer in port accumulates in its bilge 3500 gallons
daily of water containing about 0.1% oil (of which 90% is free); whereas the
accumulation of oily water in the bilge of an aircraft carrier at sea is
estimated to be 2iu,uuu gallons daily. Ballasting fuel tanks generates
about one-tenth of the total bilge wastewaters.

2.4.3 OXYGEN REQUIREMENTS

As a rule of thumb, a gram of dry organic matter requires one gram of oxygen
for complete combustion; that is to say, one gram of oxygen is consumed in
converting all of the carbon to CO2 and all of the hydrogen to H4O. The rule
holds for nearly all natural biological substances and most of t e organic
compounds found in domestic wastewater.tt

* Work cited on page 2-12.

t T.S. Scarano and R.W. Ard, Jr. "Coast Guard Research and Development in
Shipboard Wastewater Treatment", ASME Publication 73-ENAs-37 presented
before the Intersociety Conference on Environmental Systems, San Diego,
July 16-19, 1973.

ttF.J. Zimmermann, "New Waste Disposal Process", Chemical Engineering,
August 25, 1950, pp. 117-120.
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In this program, oxygen supply also was computed based on influent COD. As
stated in Section 2.3, the rate and extent of wet oxidation is not affected
by the amount of oxygen mado dvailable above a threshold level (02/C0OD0.8).

In terms of air flow, at 700F,

I scft air F 7900 mg/i'n O.

2.5 FUNDAMENTALS PERTAINING TO THERNAL BALANCE

The sketch provided in Figure 2-11 shows the flow of matter and heat energy
through the particular type of reactor used in this program. The practical
application of wet oxidation depends on efficient heat exchange between the
incoming wastewater (feed) and the hot exiting vapor, steam, gases and liquid
effluents. Otherwise, the energy required to maintair the reactor at the
(elevated) operating temperature is prohibitive.

Heat is removed from the reactor in the vapor-phase effluent (V,) in the
liquid-phac 'ffluent (Q2) and through the body of the reactor (Q3). The
energy rentvired to sustain the reaction (Q8) is

-C = (Q1 + Q2 + Q3) - (Q4 + Q5 + 06 + Q7), (2-1)

where Q4 i. the sensible heat of the feed (incoming wastewater);
Q5 is the sensible heat of the incoming compressed air;
06 is the heat generated in stirring the re~cting wastewaters; and
07 is the heat liberated in the combustion of the organic wastes.

Eac~h of these energy components is discussed in following subsections.

2.5.1 ENERGY FLOW FROM THF -ACTOR

Heat is leaked trowi the rector through its body and Intentionally withdrawn
as sensible heat in the effluents. All of these energy flows are potential
sources of heat loss.

a. Q Heat Contained I (iting Vapor-Phase Effluent,

Exiting gases from the reactcr are saturated with steam and, consequently,
contain considerable heat. The quantity of energy withdrawn as steam depends
on the temperature of the reactor and the flow of gases which in turn isdirectly proportional to the influent strength, i.e., the COD of the feed.

Figure 2-12 shows a series of isotherms covering the ranges of temperature,
air flow and COD of interest.

In multiple-compartnent reactors, most of the heat is liberated in the
colpartment (s) nearest to the feed inlet; and the rear of the reactor tends
to be colder than the front (feed). Generally, the flow of air (and other
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gases) is cocurrent; and, thus, the spent gas (and steem) is withdrawn from
the coldest end. As ca:n be seon from Figure 2-12, the steam content of the
vapor phase can vary widely in the temperature range used in low-pressure
wet oxidation.

The nature cf water is such that in low-pressure, wet-oxidation processes
like the WETOX the specific enthalpy does not vary significantly with the
operating temperature: the temperature range of interest coincides with
that at the top of the stesn dome in the fandlar Mollier Diagram (enthlpy-
entropy plot). The energy of saturated steam is greatest at 450°F and
changes very little between 400 and 500°F--at both higher and lower temper-
atures, the enthalpy of saturated steam is less.

b. Qp, Heat Contained In Exiting Liquid-Phase Effluent.

The liquid-phase effluent from the reactor is comprised of the spent solids,
dissolved salts and the bulk of the water that entered in the feed. Due to
the removal of steam from the reactor in the exiting gases, the volume of
liquid effluent is often significantly less than the volume of feed. In the
treatment of present-day shipooar, wastewaters, the volume of liquid effluent
is essentially the same as the in-7luent volume; because the flow of air is
very small. Steam condensation from the treatment of municipal sewage
sludge, on the ither hand, can range from 20 to 50 percent of the influent
volume.

c. Qj, Heat Conduction From the Reactor; Convection Losses to Ambient

There is, of course, a steady flow of energy out of the reaction chambers
through the walls of the reacLor. in most cases, thre outer Shell of Ute
reactor is insulated and routinely -bout 100lF. There is a steady-state
loss of heat to the atmosphere by convection. See Section 6.4.2 for the
results of specific computations.

2.5.2 ENERGY ADDED IN FEED

Sensible heat is added to the reactor in the incoiing masses of wastewaters
and, to a lesser extent, of the compressed air.

a. Q4, Sensible Heat of the Feed.

Significant portions of the sensible heat contained in the effluents from the
reactor are transfered to the incoming wastewater (feed). Generally tube-and-
shell heat exchangers are used in wet-oxidation systems.
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In the design of a heat exchanger for truitment of present-day, shipboard
wastewaters, there are two major considerations. First, the design shoull
be 5uch that as much energy as possible is recovered from the effluents.
Seco.,Jly, the liquid should be cooled to 212OF or less to prevent it from
flashing to steam upon depressurization. (The liquid also must be cooled
scpiewhat before filtration.)

One possible design that accomplishes these objectives is a series exchanger
in %tich the feed is contacted first with the liquid-phase effluent and the
effluent is cooled to the lowest practical temperature. The feed then passes
through a second section in which it is contacted with the vapor-phase effluent
and the feed is heated to the maximum practical temperature.

In the treatment of concentrated wastewaters, the amount of steam exiting
from the reactor may exceed the "cooling power" of the feed. In other words,
all of the steam can not be condensed. If the system requires further
condensation to maintain a water balance, a third section can be added to
the exchanger and additional cooling water pumped aboard.

If the influent strength is not too great, the venting of some steam may
be desirable. For example,, in the closed-loop treatment scheme discussed
in Sections 4 and 6, steam losses are advantageous because they compensate
for water build-up from the decomposition of urine and feces. Partial balance
also can be achieved in same cases by operating the reactor so that the rear
(exit) end is held purposely as cold as possible (See the discussion in
"Section 2.5.1a.).

In a practical shipboard system, heat-exchanger efficiency probably can not
exceed 70-85 percent, because the treatment system is weight-limited. (As
the temperature of thnt neateud feed GppruaneR ' he Ln'perature- uf the cooIed
effluent, the temperature difference across the walls of the exchanger approaches
zero; and the area requirement for additional exchange of heat approaches
infinity.)

b. QS, Sensible Heat of Input (Compressed) Air.

Depending on the source, the sensible heat of the input air can range from
nil to a moderate amount. Certain types of compressors deliver air as hot
as 350 0F. However, unless the wastewater is especially strong, the amount of
air supplied is so much less than the mass of influent water that the contri-
bution of the compressed air is negligible by comparison. For example, in
Section 6.2, a detailed balance is presented for a system in which the influ-
ent strength is about twice that of present-day shipboard sewage. The mass
of air supplied to the reactor is one-fortieth that of the water.
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2.5.3 ENERGY GENERATED IN THE REACTOR

Wet oxidation can be carried out autogen-ously. In the treatrment of paper-
pulp waste, the heat liberated in large reactors is sufficier,t to sustain
the process. Potentially, wet oxidation could be used to generate useful
electrical energy. In the treatment of municipal sewage sludges, surplus
energy has been used to power the electrical motors of the air compressor.

a. .gK, Heat Generated in Agitation.

In the processes evaluated in this program, wet oxidation was accelerated
by continuously stirring the reacting wastewaters. A portion of the
mecharical work expended in this agitation of the reactants is converted
to heat. A mechanical stirrer po,:ered by a one-horsepower motor releases
2545 BTU per hour to the liquid.

b. Q7, Heat From Combustion.

Considerable energy is released in the combustion of most organic substances.
The so-called fuel value of settled sewage solids is typically 10,000 BTI
per pound of volatile solids*. Raw primary sewage slbdge has a volatile-
solids content of about 70 percent**. Solids from shipboard sewage pro-
5ably are equivalent in most respects to raw primary sewage sludge.

w, wet oxidation, however, complete combustiun is seldom obtained; 85-90
percent reduction in COD is typical. Consequently, in this program, the
heat of combustion was taken as 60OU BTU per dry pound of organic solids.

2.6 METHODS OF CHEMICAL ANALYSIS

In the program, chemical analysis was accomplished by the standard methods
listed in Table 2-1 unless otherwise stated in the text.

* W.J. Weber, Jr., Physicochemical Processes for Water Quality Control,

published by Wiley-Interscience, N.Y., N.Y., in 1972.

**D.P. Chynoweth and R.A. Man, "Volatile Acid Formation in Sludge Digestion",

chapter in Anaerobic Biological Treatment Processes, Advances in Chemistry
Series 105, published by the Anierican Chemical Society, Washington, D.C..
1971, page 42.
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TABLE 2-1

STANDARD METHODS USED IN CHEMICAL ANALYSIS

General Description
(Type, Purpose. etc.) Source of Method

Chemical Oxy en APHA-AWWA, Stanldard Methods for the Examination of
Demand, (COD ; Water add-Sttwdtr, l'3t Edition, 1971, Part' 22,
Dichromate Reflux pp 495-499.

Chemical Oxygen Demand EPA Manual 16020-07/71, Methods for Chemical
(COD); Dichromate Re- Analysis of Weter and Wa-sls, l71, STORET
flux in Presence of ffo.-O•3,-pp 24-28
Excessive Chloride

Biochemical Oxygen APHA-AWWA, Standard Methods for the Examination of
Demand (BOD) Water and Was-rewafter 1 3th ERditlO,,-971, Part 27W,

pp 489-495.

Dissolved Oxygen EPA Manual 16020-07/71, Methods for Chemical
(Modified Winkler with Analysis of Water and Watts-'-1971, STORry.
Full-Bottle Technique) No. 00300, pp 53-59.

Nitrogen-Amnonia EPA Mavwal 16020-07/71, Metýodl for Chemical
in4 e÷Iv^n_T4+v n AnAlvtS 6f Watar and Wasase. 1971. STORET
Pr ocedure) No.0610, pp 134140.

Chloride (Mercuric APHA-AWWA Starnlard Methods for the Examination of
Nitrate Method) Water and Wastewater, 13th Edltior., 1971., Part

ll2B, pp g7-99.

Solids (Suspended) EPA Manual 16020-07/71, Methods for Chemical
Analysis of Water and Wtses'i971," STOUT'
No. 00530, pp 278-279.

Coliform (Total, APHA-AWWA, Standard Methods for the Examination
Membrane Filter of Water and wastewater, 13th Ediftinn,1971,
Procedure) Part M40A- pp679-683.
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SECTION 3

EXPERIMENTAL EVALUATION OF

AN ACID CIRCUIT FOR WET OXIDATION
(AND OVERBOARD DISCHARGE) OF

SHIPBOARD WASTEWATERS

The initially proposed program evolved about an experimental evaluation of

the wet oxidation of acidifie shipboard sewage anu o, wastes. Direct
(overboard) discharge was contemplated. Several series of continuous-flow
tests were conducted. Analysis of the test results indicated that acidic
wet oxidation in some respects was not as promising as an alternative which
had evolved during the testing period from concurrent related research.
Consequently, the evaluation of the acid circuit was terminated in May i973--
seven months after initiation of technical effort--and an investigatinn of
the alternative (ammoniacal, closed-loop wet oxidation) was commenced.

3.1 DESCRIPTION OF FEST EQUIPMENT AND PROCEDURE

The tests described in this section--the evaluation of continuous. flow,
acidic wet oxidation--were conducted in the Barber-Colman Co., Resource

- Recovery Systems Division, pilot plant at irvine, California.

3.1.1 PILOT-PLANT FLOW CHART

A schematic flow chart of the pilot plant is shown in Figure 3-1. The
assemblage of equipment includes the essentiel devices to

(1) macerate biowaste and blend it with water into simulated
wastewater,

(2) feed (pressurized) reactants (air and wastewater) to the
reactor,

3-1
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(3) perform wet oxidation in a continuous-flow reactor at elevated
temperature and pressure,

(4) sample the reactor during the test (-.hile it is at elevated
temperature and pressure),

(5) control and monitor the important operating conditions such
as temperature and pressure,

(6) discharge and store (depressurized) liquid-phase autoclave
effluent, and

(7) condense and store steam and volatile matter vented wi th the
spent qases fom the reactor.

a. Preparation of Influent

Accumulated feces and urine were macerated and simultanteously blended wi:h
tap water or a mixture of tap water and sea water in a commercial-size garbage
disposer. Tap water was supplied by the irvine Ranch 6ater District (IRWD)
which derives most of Its water from the Colorado River. The IRWD tap water
is classed as extremely hard and contains an appreciable quantity of dissolved
salts. Sea water was obtained from the Newport Bay, on the California coast
of the Pacific Ocean.

b. Storage of Influent

Influent for each test was blenled the morning of the test and stored in a
50-gallon head tank. The bottom of the hicad tank is connected to- a c-n+rHfu-al
pump whose discharge is divided between a return to the top of the head tani.
a.d the inlet to the blow-case pumps. Most of the discharge is returned to
the head tank which also contains a constantly operating mechanical stirrer--
circulating and stirring the influent continually in this manner assures that
a constant COD is being fed to the reactor throughout the test.

Generally the addition of sulfuric acid was made to the head tank at the
beginning of the test. Reagent-grade acid was used and was diluted with water
before adding it to the tank.

c. Feed System

Influent is added to the reactor by a blcw-case pumping system which discharges
influent one liter at a time into the first compartment of the reactor. The
"pump" is a stainless-steel, one-liter, vertically mounted, cylindrical bomb
containing level-sensing, conductivity probes at the top and at the bottom.
The inlet and outlet to the bomb are through pressurized air-activated valves.
These valves are regulated by an electronic activating-and-timing circuit
which governs the feed system and establishes the pumping cycle. Typically
the pumping cycle is about two minutes in duration and consists of four steps:
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(1) Waste In. A signal from the timer opens the inlet valve,
and inl uent flows into the bomb until the upper conducti-
vity probe signals the valve to close. (The bomb now
contains one liter of waste.)

(2) Air In. After a lapse of a few seconds, a signal from the
f,-el-activates another valve; air flows into the bomb
compressing the influent under 700-800 psi.

(3) Waste Out. After i few seconds, the outlet valve is
opened and the waste is injected into the reactor. The
lower conductivity probe signals the electronic circuit
to close the outlet valve following the discharge of the
influent. (Generally the waste traverses through a heat
exchanger before entering the first compartment of the
reactor.)

(4) Air Out. Following the discharge of the influent, the
s-T4a-TFwhich shuts off the outl-t valve also vents the
compressed air from the bomb and, thus, prepares it for
the nzxt cycle.

6. Air System

Compressed air is derived for the blow-case pumps and the reactor from a
common cumpressor. Air fr-1 the comp essor is stored in a 2-ft long, 6-in.
dia. cylinder or accumulator and dispensed from it as needed. The pressure
of the accunmulator is maintained between 700-850 psi; whenever, the pressure
faliF below that level, a mercury switch activates the air compressor.

Air is supplied to the reactor from an air manifold through a fiowmeter.
Individual valves in the manifold determine the flow to individual compart-
ments. Air enters each compartment of the reactor through separate inlets
located directly beneath the impeller.

e. The Wet-Oxidation Reactor

Wet oAidatiole is accomplished in a multiple compartment reactor, i.e., a
tubular shaped autoclave whose long axis of symmetry parallels the horizon
and whose interior is partitioned into a number of compartments. Detailed
drawings and discussion of the construction of one such reactor are presented
in Section 5. In following paragraphs, the chemical aspects of the reactor
are outlined.

Basically the Barber-Colman Co. WETOX reactor is a pressurized version of
the continuous stirred tank reactor--the CSTR widely used in chemical
engineering. The interior is divided into approximately equally sized
compartments, each containing a vertically mounted a'7itator and separate air
inlet. The reactants pass continuously through the isolated compartrientz of
the multiple chambered reactor. The flow of reactants is much slower than
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the speed of mixing in the constantly stirred chambers or tapks, and incom'ing
fluid immnediately blends with the much larger mass of constantly stirred
liquid already present in the vessel. As fresh wastewater is added to the
first compartment, the level of the agitating liquid rises above the overflow
opening in the barrier between the first and second compartments--a portion
of the liquid spills over into the second compartment and in so doing causes
a portion of the liquid in the second compartment to spill into the third
and so on throughout the reactor. In this manner, the wastewaters cascade
from compartment tc compartment during treatment undergoing intimate mixing
continuously. At steady state, the concentrations of the reactants in
individual compartments are invariant. The rate of reaction and extent
(percentage reduction) depend on the mass flow through the reactor and the
operating conditions.

Most of the tests described in this section were performed in a 4-compartment,
10-in. 00 rcactor, 40 in. long. The reactants are mixed sequentially in
a series of four mixing chambers. The interior of the reactor is subdivided
into 5 chambers, four of which are approximately equal in siZe and contain
agitators. The fifth chamber located at the rear of the reactor is smaller
than the others; it contains no agitator and serves as a settling basin.
Aitomatically controlled, separate vents for the vapor end liquid phases are
licated in the settling basin. The chambers or comipartments are formed by
four approximately, equally spaced vertically positioned plates of 1/4-in.
thick titanium metal. Each plate (partition) is fastened securely to the
periphery of the reactor shell to form a water-tight dam. Each partition has
a small notch or weir at the liquid level, approximately 1.5 inches above
the floor of the reactor. The weir in each partition is 0.25 in. lower than
that in the preceding wal,. causing liquid to cascade from compartment to
compartment aý; fresh influent enters the first compartment.

f. Condensation of Exiting Vapors.

Compressed air is fed continually to each compartment in proportion to the
input COD. The incoming air is introduced through small openings in the
floor of each~ compartment benieath the liquid. Rising bubbles of gas are
mixed thoroughly with the agitating liquid and become saturated with steam
(and volatile organic species). As air and wastewater are added to the
reactor, its total pressure increases until it exceeds the desired maximum
and a pressure-regulated valve is actuated. Each time tne valve opens,
steam (water-saturated gas and vapors) passes from the reactor through the
vapor vent generally located in the rear. All exiting gas (vapors and
steam) are passed through a 100-ft coil of copper tubing submerged in water
maintained at 70-75*F. The volume of vapor condensate is measured fqr each test
and the COD of a representative sample is determined. The amount of vapor
condensate collected during a test is directly proportional to the air flow
and temperature of the exiting vapor.
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g. vischarge and Storage of Liquid Effluent

The iquid-phase discharge from the reactor is a slurry of insoluble (mainly
inorganic) solids suspended in a liquor containing residual water-soluble
organic matter as well as dissolved inorganic salts and acid. This liquid-
phase slurry is depressurized by a separate liquid let-down system and
collected in a storage tank.

The liquid let-down system is activated by a conductivity probe located in
the settling basin at the rear of the reactor adjacent to the fourth mixing
compartment. Whenever, the level of liquid in the settling basin rises
above the probe, a ball-cock valve opens for a timed interval and liquid is
forced out of the reactor. The liquid discharge from the autoclave generally
passes through a tube-ar.d-shell heat exchanger countercurrent to the flow
of influent. Liquid enters the effluent storage tank at about 160°F.

3.1.2 TEST PROCEDURE

Each individual test was performed during the course of a working day--an
8-to 9-hour period encompassing influent preparation, equipment start-up,
preheating the reactor, treating the influent, sampling and shut-down.
Typically 35 to 40 gallons of influent were pumped to the reactor during
the course of each test.

The influznt was prepared for test by macerating accumulated feces, toilet
paper and urine in a commercial garbage disposer, adding acid, and storing
the acidified influent in a 50-gal feed tank.

Preheating the reactor to temperature requires about one hour and is
accompli-hed by electrical heaters. Six electrically heated rods protrude
into the first compartment of the reactor. Each is about 1 in. OD and 10
in. long.

The nature of wet oxidation is such that in the reactors used in these
investigations a period of from one to two hours was required to achieve 95
percent of steady state. That is to say, influent must be pumped to a pre-
heated r-Artor (maintained at constant operating conditions) for one to two
hours before the concentrations of the reactants become sufficiently invar-
iant to warrant sampling. A mathematical derivation of the time to reach
steady state is presented in Appendix A; the resulting formulas* were used
to guide the continuous-flow tests.

After reaching a steady state, the contents of each compartment and of the
feed tank were sampled hourly. Generally 3 to 5 hourly samples were taken
from each sampling station. All samples were assayed for chemical oxygen
demand (COD) and acidity. Some samples were analyzed for other constituents
as well; these are discussed in later sections.

*Appendix B describes the method used to determine residence time which is
essential to estimating not only the time to reach steady state but also the
rate of reaction.
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Samples of the liquid phase can be removed from any of the mixing compart-
ments as desired during the test by manually operated sampling tubes. By
opening a small-bore valve, liquid is forced under pressure from the center
of the reactor well below the liquid level. The sample passes through
1/8-in. OD titanium tubing into a water-cooled condenser. The superheated
liquid is chilled to about 180*F and collected in a standard glass-stoppered
BOD bottle.

The temperature of each reaction chamber is recorded continuously on a
multiple-polnt strip chart. At steady state, the temperature of individual
compartments does not vary more than five Fahrenheit degrees. In some of
the tests described in this section, there was, however, a pronounced
temperature gradient through the reactor. That is to say, the heated first
compartment was hotter than the other unheated compartments. The maximum
gradient from the front to rear compartment was 30 to 50°F.

The reactor is fed by the previously described blow-case pump subsystem whicn
injects one liter of influent into the first compartment during the 20-second
injection period f an approximately 2-minute pumping cycle. The introduction
of the cold feed causes the temperature of the first compartment to drop
about 50F momentarily, but the input from the electrical heaters is sufficient
to reheat the liquid to the desired temperature before the next injection of
influent. Thus the tracing of the tempe-ature of the first compartment, as
continuously recorded on the strip chart, has a characteristic sinesoidal
shape. This.chart can be utilized in determining the rate of influent addition
to the reactor as well as recording the total volume of influent added to the
reactor during a test. A typical tracing of the first-compartment temperature
is shown in Figure 3-2.

The air flow is monitored by reading and adjusting the flowmeter as needed.
The flow of air does not vary more than 2-3 percent during a test.
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3.2 COMPILATION OF TEST RESULTS

Twenty-two tests (on simulated shipboard sewage) were conducted in the
evaluation of the acid, direct-discharge circuit. Brief summaries of these
tests are presented in following subsccttons. A complete rpport is presented
in Appendix C--a chronology which includes the purpose of individual tests,
description of the test procedure, tables summarizing the pertinent
operating conditions and ý;hemical analysis of hourly samples, any unexpected
perturbations and relevant observations, and any changes in equipment and
flow of reactants in the rrocess. A tabular compilation of the test results
and pertinent operating conditions also is included in Appendix C (Section C.5).

An additional three tests were conducted during the same time period in which
simulated bilge water, shipboard laundry wastewater and galley waste were
subjected to continuous-flow wet oxidation. These tests, which were funded
by the U.S. Navy, are described in Appendix D.

An important series of batch experiments is described in Appendix E. The
series was conducted in the presence of Barber-Colman Co. catalyst 10,480
and exemplifies the apparent role of the wetted wall in wet oxidation. Other
batch tests pertaining to the acid circuit are described in Appendix C
(Section C.2) and in Section 2.2 of the main report.

The evaluation of the continuous-flow tests on simulatr-d sewage is facilitated
by subdividing the tests into two groups--a test serio.ks conducted in a carbon-
lined reactor and a test series conducted in an unlined reactor. (This
division of the tests into two groups is a requisite step in the statistical
analysis presented in Sertion 3.3 for reasons which are discussed in that
section.)

3.2.1 TESTS CONDUCTED IN A CARBON-LINED RE. 'fOR

In this series of tests, wet oxidation was effected in a carbon-lined, 4-compart-
ment reactor which was operated at fixed temperature: that is to say, in each
test the temperature of individual compartments was the same. As only the
first compartment is externally heated, there is a temperature gradient from
the front to the rear. (The temperature gradient is especially pronounced
when, as was the case in this series, the reactor is operated in conjunction
with an internal heat exchanger.) The speed of agitation in the mixing chambers
was also held constdnt in this series; all agitators rotated at 800 rpm.

Each compartment of the reactor contained platelets of 1/4-in, thick porous
carbon attached to the walls of the reactor and the barriers between compart-
ments. Initially 15 to 20 Sq. in.of each mixing chamber was covered with
carbon. Later on, the amount of carbon was increased tenfold. The analysis
of the test data indicates that the variation in the amount of carbon did
not affect process efficacy significantly.
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In Individual tests, the levels of three variables--salinity of the influent,
the presence (or absence) of Barber-Colman Co. catalysts, and acidity--were
varied intentionally. The operating conditions and mean percentage reduc-
tion in COD are listed in Table 3-1 for each test of the series. The Influent
COD and the supply/demand ratio ct oxygen (02 /COD) varied somewhat but did
not significantly affect the results.

Tne mean residence time was held constant in this series of tests and was
about 15 minutes per compartment. Based on the means of hourly satles
from the second, third and fourth compartments, the percentage r"dcti•o
in COD was calculated for 30,45 and 60 minutes of treatment. The resulting
values are listed in Table 3-1 and are used as response parameters in the
statistical analysis presented in Section 3.3.

Percentage reduction in COD ranged from about 65 to nearly 90 percent
after 60 minutes treatment in the 4-compartment reactor. The least reduc-
tion was accomplished when treating influent containing seawater; the most
reduction was accomplished in the treatment of no,-saline influent wet-
oxidized in the presence of Barber-Colman Co. catalyst 10.480.

3.2.2 TESTS CONDUCTED IN UNLINED (TITANIUM) REACTORS

Eleven tests were conducted in continuous-flow reactors, the interiors of
which were unlined. That is to say, in these tests unlike these previously
described in Section 3.2.1, no porous carbon or other cermic substance was
affixed to the wetted wall of the reactor. For reasons which are discussed
later (in Section 3.3.3), it is advantageous to perform a separate evaluation
of these tests.

Data from the tests in unlined reactors are sumnarized in Table 3-2. In

the series, four principal variables were varied intentionally:

o Temperature of the reactor

o Residence time (per compartment)

o Salinity of the influent

o Barber-Colman Co. catalyst 10,480

The levels of the other principal variables--acidity, oxygen supply, and
stirring speed--were fixed within a range known to produce a constant effect
on the percentage reduction in COD.

Tne level of salinity and the utilization of Barber-Colman Co. catalyst
10,480 greatly affected the percentage reduction in COD. For example, at
the end of 60-minutes over-all rosidence in the reactor, in the presence of
the catalyst, 89.1 pct of the COD contai,;pd in a tap-water irluent was reduced;
whereas, in the absence of the catalyst, about 75 pct of the COD was reduced
in influent comprised of 1 part sea water and 2 parts tap water.
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3.3 STATISTICAL ANALYSIS OF TEST RESULTS

Because wet oxidation is strongly affected by a number of process variables,
the evaluation of performance is difficult. The intentionsl variation of
the principal variables, one at a time, is generally thwarted by unintentional
fluctuations in other extraneous variables. Moreover, varying one factor,
at a time is not a safe practice. There are often strong interactions
between variables that escape detection unless a test series is conducted
in which all combinations of the different faclors are investigated at all
levels. Data from test series in which several. factors are varied
simultaneously are evaluated generally by statistical analysis; for example,
factorial experimentation and multiple regression analysis.

3.3.1 VARIANCE IN REPLICATES

Customarily the first step in performing a statistical analysis is to
establish the reproducibility of a test. In evaluating the acid circuit,
at least one set of nearly identical experiments were incluu.ed intentionally
in each major test series for this purpose. For example, in Table 3-1, there
are three nearly identical tests: Nos. 72349, 72350 and 72353. Likewise,
in Table 3-2, there are two sets of replicates: Test Nos. 72332 and 72335;
and Test Nos. 73086 and 73089.

The variance in the response to treatment for each replication is sunmmarized
in Tables 3-3, 3-4 and 3-5. (The pertinent operating conditions are also
listed in the tables so that the reader can ascertain quickly the degree to
which replication was achieved.) The coerfTIcdents of variation range from
2.1 to 5.2 percent; the mean coefficien' is 4.0 percent, which is well within
the precision of chemical analysis, which has been established in the following
manner:

The American Public Health Association, the American
Water Works Association, and the Water Pollution Control
Federation jointly prepared a set of synthetic unknown
samples containing potassium acid phthalate and sodium
chloride. Aliquots of the unknown sdMples were assayed
for COb by 74 laboratories. The coefficient of varia-
tion was 6.5 percent for the chemical analysis of samples
that contained no sodium chloride and 10.8 percent for
the determination of COD in samples containing 1000 mg/R.
CZ..
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TABLE 3-3

VARIANCE IN REPLICATES,

CARBON-LINED REACTOR, TAP WATER INFLUENT

Test No.

72349 72350 72353

Operating Conditions:
Mean Temp, Compart. 1, OF 475 475 475
Mean Temp. Over-All, OF 445 445 445
Speed of Agitation, rpm 800 800 800
Air Flow, scfm 1 1 1
Mean Residence Time, min/compart 15 15 15
Supply-Demand Ratio, 02/COD 9 8 9

Influent Characteristics:
COD, mg/R 0 1600 1800 1600
Salinity Level TW TW TW
Acid Addition, g/i H2 SO4  6 6 6

Effluent pH 1.5 1.5 1.4

Catalysts:
Barber-Colman Co. 10,480 None None None
Porous Carbon, cm-n 0.2 0.2 0.2

Response To Treatment

Mean Percentage Reduction In COD
Data of Compart 2 (30 min total residence) 72.6
Data of Compart 3 45 min total residence) 75.5
Date of Compart 4 (60 min total residence) 78.1

Standard [)eviation

Data of Compart 2 2.6
Data of Compart 3 3.0
Data of Compart 4 3.2

Coefficient of Variation, Pct. of Mean
Data of Compart 2 3.6
Data of Compart 3 4.0
Data of Compart 4 4.1
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TABLE 3-4

VARIANCE IN REPLICATES,

UNLINED REACTOR, TAP WATER INFLUENT

Test No.

72332 72335

Operating Conditions
Mean Temperature, Compart. 1, °F 475 475
Mean Temperature, Over-All, *F 454 454
Speed of Agitators, rpm 800 800
Air Flow, scfm 0.9 0.9
Mean Residence Time, min/compart. 15 15
Supply-Demand ratio, 02/COD 7 12

Influent Characteristics:
COD, mg/2. 0 1800 1100
Salinity Level TW TW
Acid Addition, g/k H2SO4  6 6

Effluent pH 1.5 1.5

Catalysts None None

Response To Treatment

Mean Percentage Reduction In COD
Data of Compart. 2 (30 min total residence) 66.1
Data of Compart. 3 (45 min total residerce) 70.2
Data oF Compart. 4 (60 min total residence) 73.8

Standard Devi ation
Data of Compartment 2 3.2
Data of Compirtment 3 1.5Data of Compartment 4 3.0

Coefficient of Variation, Pct. of Mean
Data of Compartment 2 4.9
Data of Compartment 3 2.1
Data of Compartment 4 4.1
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TABLE 3-5

VARIANCE IN REPLICATES.

UNLINED REACTOR, SEA WATER INFLUENT

Test No.

73086 73089

Operating Conditions:
Mean Temperature, Compart. 1, *F 460 460
Mean Temperature, Over-All, *F 450 451
Speed of Agitators, rpm 1200 1200
Air Flow, scfm 0.2 0.2
Mean Residence Time, min/compart. 15 15
Supply-Dema.nd Ratio, 02 /COD 1.3 1.4

Infl uent Characteristics:
COD, mg/2. 0 2700 2600
Salinity Level 1/3 SW 1/3 SW
Acid Addition, g/i H2 SO4  6 6

Effluent pH 1.6

Catalysts None None

Response To Trea~iient

Mean Percentage Reduction In COD
Data of Compart. 1 (20 min total residence) 70.8
Data of Compart. 2 40 min total residence) 73.0
Data of Compart. 3 60 min total residence) 76.0
Data of Compart. 4 (80 min total re Idence) 78.0

Standard Deviation
Data of Compartment 1 1.7
Data of Compartment 2 3.7
Data of Compartment 3 3.8
Data of Compartment 4 4.0

Coefficient of Variation, Pct of Mean
Data of Com oartment 1 2.4

Data of Compartment 2 5.0
Data of Compartment 3 5.0
Data of Compartment 4 5.2
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3.3.2 LINEAR REGRESSION ANALYSIS (ESTABLISHING EFFECT OF TIME IN THE REACTOR
ON PERCENTAGE REDUCTION IN COD)

Having determined the variance in identical tests, the next Icgical step in
the statistical analysis of the test results is to establish the effect of
time. Because time is the most prevalent variable in the compiled results,
subsequent analysis is strengthened by applying time-dependent data in an
intelligent manner.

Linear regression analysis was applied to the data from individual tests (and
to means from replicated tests). A firm linear relationship was found to
exist between the mean percentage reduction in COD (after treatment in two
or more compartments) and the residence time in the reactor. There is a
scientific basis for the observed relationship.

The nature of wet oxidation is such that most of the reduction in COD is
accomplished in the first compartment of a multipla chambered reactor. A
mathematical derivation is presented in Appendix F, which shows that the
increased percentage reduction in COD gained from prolonging treatment in
an n-compartment reactcr can be estimated from the following expression:

A(% red.) = IO0(C./Co)kRT.n

In equation 3-1, Co is the initial COD of the organic species degraded bythe late-stage, wet-oxidation process whose reaction rate constant is kj; CO
is the influent COD; and T is the residence time per compartment for a
reactor with n compartments, each of nearly eaual capacity. Since in an
individual test, all of these parameters are fixed, plots of pct. reduction
vs. n are linear. For example, in Figure 3-3, the appropriate data from
two sets of replicated tests are presented. The straight lines joining thedatum points are the "least-squares" fits.

The signifi ance of the fits can be estiblished by the magnitude of the
parameter r5, the coefficient of determination, which is the fraction of
variance accounted for by the regression analysis. In other words, r 2 = 1
is a perfect fit. The magnitude of the effect--the percentage increase in
reduction--is defined by the so-called regression coefficient (b) which
geometrically is the slope of the least-squares line. These two parameters--b
and r 2 -- are tabulated below:

Test Nos. b r2
73086 and 73089 7

72332 and 72335 3.825 0.998
A more complete discussion of the factor--time in the reactor--is presented
in Section 3.5.5.
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3.3.3 FACTORIAL EXPERIMENT IDENTIFYING PRINCIPAL INTERACTION EFFECTS

Data from 8 of the 22 continuous-flow tests, which were conducted on simulated
shipboard sewage, can be assembled into a three-factor (or 23) factorial
experiment, the analysis of which reveals strong interaction between two
of the process variables: the nature of the wetted wall and the salinity
of the wastewater. Knowledge of this interaction greatly facilitates the
statistical analysis of the tests conducted to evaluate the acid circuit.

a. Design of the Experiment

A factorial experiment is actually a series of tests, each of which is
performed it) a prescribed manrer. The over-all purpose of the experiment
is to study the effect on somc observable quantity (the so-called response
to treatment) caused by varying two or more factors, such as temperature,
pressure, etc. Two or more leveis (definite values) of each factor are
chosen and all* combinations of these levels are tested. The test mnatrix--
the particular combinations of the factor levels (and the order in time
in which they are tested)--is referred to as the Design of the experiment.**

The Design of our experiment is shown in Figure 3-4. The low and high
levels of the three factors, which were varied deliberately, are summarized
below:

Factor Low Level High Level
... al of reactor Bare tLi taniurn Porous Carbon lining

Salinity of influent Tap water (TW) 1/3 sea water (SW)
Over-all residence time 40-45 min 60 min

The levels of the remaining factor w*re held constant or within a range in
which their effect on the response was known to be constant; the mean settings
for these extraneous variables are listed in Table 3-6:

In all 8 tests, the mean temperature of the reactor was the
same, 450 + 5*F. The stirring speed was either 800 or 1200
rpm; in thTs range the effect of agitation is constant. There
was an excess of oxygen: the supply-to-demand ratio (02 :COD)
ranged from 1.3:1 to 12:1; at these levels, the rate and
exyent of wet oxidation is insensitive to the exact value of
the ratio. In all tests, 6 g/. HSS0 4 was added to the influent;
the effluent pH ranged from 1.4 to 1.6. Barber-Colman Co.
catalysts were not used in these particular tests.

* All of the combinations are tested in a Complete Factorial Design. Only
certain combinations are treated in Fractional Factorial Experiments.

**See the Design and Analysis of Industrial Experiments, edited by O.L. Davies
Hafner Publishing Co., 1954, for a discussion whi(h is both authoritative
and readable.
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WETTED WALL OF REACTOR (W)

OVER-ALL BARE TITANIUM POROUS CARBON
RESIDENCE (W-) (W+)

TIME
NON-SALINE SALINE NON-SALINE SALINE

(R) INFLUENT INiFLUENT INFLUENT INFLUENT
TW 1/3 SW, 2/3 TW TW 1/3 SW, 2/3 TW

(s-) (S+) (S-) (s+)

Mean, Tests Mean, Tests Mean, Tests Mean, Test
72332 3nd 73086 and 72349, 72350 72346

72335 73089 and 72353
40-45 min

(R-)

70.2% 73.07 75.5% 6•,37

Mean, Tests Mean, Tests Mean, Tests Mean, Test
72332 and 73086 and 72349, 72350 72346

72335 73089 and 72353

60 min

(R+)

73.827 76,0% 78.107. 65.6%

FIGURE 3-4. DESIGN OF THE (?3) FACTORIAL EXPERIMENT.
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For success, the levels of the factors (in a factorial experiment) should
be chosen so that the difference in response (the so-called effect) caused
by treatment at one level compared to the other is linear, that is, directly
proportional to the change in magnitude of the factor. In practice,
generally, th's is accomplished by selecting levels which are not too far
removed from their mean.

b. Calculation of Effects By Yates' Method,*

The differences between the means of the observed responses (for levels
of one factor, averaged over all levels of the other factors) is called the
Main Effect of that factor. Sometimes the effect of one factor is different
at different levels of one or more of the other factors. In such cases,
there is said to be an Interaction between the two factors.

In practice, the Main Effects and Two-Factor Interaction Effects are
calculated by numerical methods such as those due to F. Yates. Table 3-7
summarizes the calculated effects (and interaction effects) of wetted wall
(W), salinity (S) and residence (R) or the percentage reduction in COD for
the factorial experiment.

The dimensional units of the calculated effects are percent reduction in
COD. In other words, according to the results of the factorial experiment,
changing the level of salinity--from that associated with the low level
(tap water) to that of the high level (1/3 sea water)--will diminish the
reduction in COD 4.675 percentage points, .11 other factors being the sam~e
and at the mean of the levels.

c. Application of t-Test for Significance

The significance of the calculated effects can be established by the
so-called t-tesj; which statistically compares the magnitude of the effect
with its standard error (S.E.): the magnitude of the effect must exceed
1.96 S.E. to be significant at the 95-pct level and 2.58 S.E. for 99-pct
significance. That is the effect must exceed 1.96 S.E. to be reproducible
19 out of 20 times and 2.58 S.E. to be reproducible 99 out of 100 times.
Since the three sets of replii ited tests, which were evaluated in Section
3.3.1, comprise 7 of the 8 tes . in the factorial experiment, the standard
error (S.E.) associated with these replicates can be used for the factorial
experiment. In other words, a reasonable value for the standard error
is 3.07, the mean of the standard deviations listed in Tables 3-3, 3-4 and
3.5 for the replicated tests. For significance the value of an effect must
.xceed the following:

95-pct 1.96 S.E. = 6.02
99-pct 2.58 S.E. - 7.92

See the Design and Analysis of Industrial Experiments, edited by O.L. Davies
Hafneý Publishing Co., 1954; pp 263-5, 283-5; for a discussion of Yates'
Method.
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According to the foregJoing criteria, only the two-factor interaction
effect (WS) significantly affects the treatment. In other words, in Ig
out of 20 tests, there would be discernible interaction (an effect above
the level attributable to random error).

d. Analysis of Variance (Application of F-Test for Significance)

Alternatively, significance can be established by performing a so-called
analysis of variance. In this test of significance, an arithmetic sub-
division or partition of the sum of squares* is made, and each partition is
weighted according to the associated degrees of freedom. The resulting
mean squares are then examined by the F-test. Table 3-8 presents a summary
of the analysis of variance for the factorial experiment.

In the F-test, the ratio of the variance (mean square) due to an effect
is compared with the variance (mean square) attributed to random error. In
other words, one determines whether the effect is real or merely owing to
one's inability to determine precisely the response to treatment.

An estimate of the error variance can be obtained by squaring the standard
error (the mean standard deviation) from the replicated tests in the
experiments:

(S.E.) 2 = 9.425.

Based on one degree of freedom, a mean square of 3.84 x 9.425 - 36.2
would be required for significance at the 5% level, according to Davies**.
To be significant at the 1% level, a mean square should exceed 6.63 x 9.425
= 62.5. Thus, according to the F-test, the interaction effect (WS) is
kighly s•inlficant (-Q"1) and thp main Pffprt (S) is significant (>95%).

* The sum of squares (SS) is the accumulative total of the squares of the
deviations of the effect values from their mean. In practice, however,
SS is calculated by squaring the appropriate effect total and dividing by
23. The effect totals are listed in column 3 of Table 3-7.

"**Design and Analysis of Industrial Experiments, edited by 0... Davies,
Hafner Publishing Co., 1954, p. 266. The values, 3.84 and 6.63, are the
F-values for a variance based on one degree of freedom with a variance
based on an infinite sampling.
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3.3.4 FACTORIAL EXPERIMENTS IDENTIFYING SALINITY AS A SiGNIFICANT FACTOR

The foregoing 23 design (Figuý,e 3-4) can be partitioned into two 22 designs
and a third 22 deqign can be assembled froi~i other tests. These 22 fact.rial
experiments identify salinity as a major factor affecting the percentage
reduction in COD.

a. Significance of Salinity in Unlined Reactors

Salinity possibly does not greatly affect wet oxidation in unlined reactors
unless Farber-Colman Co. catalyst 10,480 is present. The evidence is
presented in following subsections.

'1) Uncatalyzed Treatment. The left-hand side of the 23 design (shown in
igure 3-4) constitutes a 22 factorial experiment from 0'hich one can

establish the relative effects of salinity and residence on the percentage
reduction in COD (as the result of 450'F, uncatalyzed treatment in the
unlined titanium reactor). The two-factor design appears below:

Over-All SALINITY OF INFLUENJ
Residence

Time Non-Saline Influent Saline Influent
(R) TW 1/3 SW, 2/3 TW

(s-) (S+)

Mean Tests Mean Tests
40 - 45 min 72332 + 72335 73086 + 73089(D_• ?n o)w "113 nw

Mean Tests Mean Tests
60 min 72332 + 72335 72086 + 73089

(R+) 73.8% 76.0%

Application of the Yates' method yields the following values for the main
effects and the interaction effect:

Troatment Response,

Combination Pct. ;ed. Col. 1 Col. 2

(1) 70.2 143.2 293.0

s 73.0 149.8 5.0 - 2S S = 2.5

r 73.8 2.8 6.6 = 2R R = 3.3

sr 76.0 2.2 -0.6 = 2SR SR = -0.3
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None of the calculated effects are significant: In Section 3.3.3c, it was
established that the magnitude of an effect must exceed 6.0 to be signifi-
cant at the 95-pct level and 7.9 to be highly significant (>99%).

One concludes that the salinity of the influent does not affect signifi-
cantly the efficicy of wet oxicdlIon in an unlined, 450°F redctor (in the
absence of Barber-Colman Co. catalyst 10,480).

Although the treatment of saline influent (in the uncatalyzed tests in
the unlined reactor) in the foregoing factorial experiment consistently
resulted in a greater percentage reduction in COD than resulted from the
treatment of non-saline influent, the differences in efficacy are not
statistically significant. In other words, tney are within experimental
error.

(2) Catalyzed Treatment. Two tests--Nos. 73068 and 73072--can be
assembledIntoa 2 factorial experiment in which salinity proves to be a
significant negative factor; the design is shown below:

Over-All SALINITY OF INFLUENT (S)
Residence

Time Non Saline (TW), Saline (1/3 SW),
(R) 420°F Influent 4200 F Influent(s-) (s+)

Test No. 73066 Test No. 73072
(R-) 76.8% 70.6%

,,, 11,7u l 11. JUUo lest 11 0.
(R+) 80.2% 71.8%

In the above design salinity and residence are again the factors in two tests
performed in an unlined reactor. In this experiment, however, the mean
temperature was 420°F--25 degress less than in the previous design--and Barber-
Colman Co. catalyst 10,480 was present. (As these factors are constant
throughout the experiment, the analysis is, of course, valid; but direct
comparison with the previous 22 design is obscured.)
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Application of the Yates' method yields the following values for the effects

in the 420°F tests:

Treatment Response,

Combination Pct. Red. Col. 1 Col. 2

(1) 76.8 147.4 299.4 = Total

s 70.6 152.0 -14.6 - 2S S = -7.3

r 80.2 -6.2 4.6 = 2R R - 2.3

sr 71.8 -8.4 -2.2 = 2SR SR = -1.1

The main effect (S) is significant, according to the criteria of Section 3.3.3c:
The value exceeds 6.02. None of the other effects are significant.

One cor:;<,,§:i' ýhat the salinity of the influent significantly affected process
efficac., n 6- unlined reactor at 420'F (in the presence of Barber-Colman Co.
catalyst i0,480) but did not affect treatment in an unlined reactor at 450'F
(in the absence of the catalyst).

b. Significance of Salinity In Carbon-Lined Reactor

The right-hand side ?f the 23 factorial experiment (displayed in Figure 3-4)
can be recast as a 2d design from which one can establish the relative effects
of salinity and residence oP the response to treatment in the carbon-lined
reactor. The two-factor (2Z) design is as follows:

Over-A ll
Residence SALINITY OF INFLUENT (S)

Time Non Saline Influent Saline Influent
TW 1/3 SW, ?/3 TW

45 mi 
)I

(R-) 75.5% 64.3%

60 min
(R+) 78.8% 65.6%

By the Yates' metf.bd or its equivalent, one can calculate the following
effects:
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Treawtent Response,

Combination Pct. Red. Col. 1 Col.. 2

75.5 139.8 283.5

s 64.3 143.7 -23.7 - 2S S = -11.85

78.1 -11.2 3.9 = 2R R = 1.95

sr 65.6 -12.5 -1.3 2SR SP = -0.65

In this experiment, tU. main effect (S) is highly sign Ficant: The critevion
(established in Section Z.3.3c from the known standard error in rep,icated
tests) specifies that an effec" g9eater than 7.9 is signifi,.ant above the
99-pct level. Therefore in the carbon-lined reactor, one can conclude
that salinity has a pro'nounced negative effect on efficacy--the predicted
rt'nrcentage reduction in COD is nearly 12 points less in the treatment of

.xed seawater (1/3 SW) e:nd tapwater than in the treatment of t;.pwater
;,,fluent. Barb5.r-Colman Co. catalyst 10,480 was not used in these tests.



3.3.5 MULTIPLE (LINEAR) REGRESSION ANALYSIS OF TESTS IN CARBON-LINED
REACTOR

Additional infermatlon concerning the relative importance of the individual
process variables can be extracted from the test data by multiple
regression analyis. Examination of the series performed in the 4-compartment,
carbon-lined reactcr is particularly rewarding. By restricting analysis
to data generated in the carbon-lined reactor (er alternatively performing
the same sort of analys's on data from the unlined reactor), one avoids the
strong interaction effect between salinity and the nature of the wetted
wall. Since none o' the other two-factor interactions proved significant
in the factorial ",xperiment, multiple (linear) regression analysis is
probably adequate. (In other words, there may not be a need for cross-rjroduct terms in the polynomial expressions one derives in multiple regression
analysis.)

In ,the series %f tests cond.ucted th.e c,-ab 1-'
4,,, reactor, theoperatin.

temperature and speed of agitation were fixed. The supply-demand ratio
of oxygen varied s(iiewhat; but, in all tests, supply was well in exc- " of
demand and, therefore, the variation probably did net affect the ratk Jr
extent of wet oxidation (cf. Section 2.3, Figure 2-8'. Salinity, acidity
and catalyst (Barber-Colmian Co. 10,480) were vArieo purposely; together
with residence time, these factors mainly determined the response to treat-ment. The purpose of the ensuing regression analysis is to ascertain the
relative importance of each factor.

tn muitiple (linear) regression analysis, the response (y) is assumed to be
equal to a constant (y) plus a series of linear terms, one for each of the
n variables (xl, x2 , . . . xn) that significantly affect the response. Each
term containing a variable, in turn, consists of a constant--the so-called
regression coefficient bi--multiplied by the corresponding variable xi;
that is to say,

y = y + Zbixi (3-2)

Equation 3-2 is called the response function.

Multiple req,-esion analysis is not infallible. Unless the input data
conform closely to certain restrictions, the effects of individual variables
on the response parameter are obscure. When the number of varial)es
approaches the number of tests, almost any set of data can be fitted. Most
authorties ac(ree that the most effective regression analysis employs onlya few truly sigtificant factor.-. The primary purpose is to establish the
identity of t,)ese important factors.

The regression analysis of the test .-series conducted in the carbon-linedreactor indicates that essentially all of c.he varience is accounted -For bythree factors-: time, saliniti and catalyst. The resul ,,g residual varn-ancp is about the same as that established f( the replicated tests examined



in Section 3.3.1. In other words, we have fitted the data as well as we
are entitled to, in view of the experimental error inherent in the input
data. The results of the analysis are displayed graphically in Figure 3-5:
A family of response surfaces is sho~in, each surface applicable for a
specific over-all residence time.

Figure 3-5 was constructed by applying the method of least squares to the
data* from Table 3-1. A 4x4 matrix of normal equations was derived. The
inverse matrix was obtained, and the regression coefficients were determined.
The results can be expressed either graphically or as a polynomial:

y = y + blXl + b2 x2 + b3 x3  (3-3)

The constant y (in Equation 3-3) is, of course, the value of the response
parameter (y) when all -if the x-variables equal zero. In mu'ltiple
regression analysis, however, the investigated range of variables often does
not include zero. In such cases, the variables are "coded". That is to say,
they are redefined in such a manner that a linear function of each variable
has the valtue of zero when that variable has a value near the mean of the
investigated range. Wher' these coded variables are substituted for the
corresponding xi, y becomes the response to treatment under a set of mean
conditions; thai is, the response to treatment when each variable 's fixed at
or near the centerpoint of the range encompassed by the levels of the variable.
Graphically, this centerpcint is the midpoint of the response surface--for
example, the center of the triangular planes depicted in Figure 3-5.

In Equation 3-?, if percentage reduction in COD is used as the respoknse paramete
(y), then for the particular test matrix contained in Table 3-1 an appropriate
mean response y may be defined as follows:

y is the percentage reduction in COD from wet oxidation of acidified shipboard
sewage in an excess of oxygen in a carbon-lined reactor under the
following conditions: Max. temp., 475°F; mean temp, 450°F; stirring
speed, 800 rpm; and mean residence time, 45 min. A catalyst one half
as potent as Barber-Colman Co. catalyst l0,PRO is assumed to be
present; and the salinity level is comparabl to that resulting from
influent comprised ,' 'I part sea water and 5 parts IRWD tap water.

The 95-pct confidence range for y was found to be 71.3 - 74.7. In other
words, based on the .'egression analysis of the series of 8 tests conducted in
a carbon-lined reactor, wet oxidation under the specified mean conditions
should result (19 out of 20 times) in a reduction in COD ranging from 71 to
75 percent.

Other predicted responses are sunmmarized on the following page:

*SDecifi~allv, th? inDut data in the analysis consisted nf the 24 means
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Residence Salinity Catalyst Percentage

Time, min Level t10,480) Reduc. In COD

30 tap water none 72

45 75

60 78

30 1/3 sea water none 62

45 65

60 68

30 tap water present 78

45 81

60 84

That is to say, the above values are solutions to the least-squares poly-
nomial,

Pct. Red. in COD = 73.0 + 2.8t* - 5.2s* + 2.9c*, (3-4)

which resulted from the regression analysis. (In other wordF, Equation 3-4 is
the algebraic solution corresponding to the graphical solution shown in Figure
3-5.) In equation 3-4

t* = [Over-all residence time (min) - 45] + 15

s* = [Fraction sea water - 1/6] ; 1/6

c* = +1, when catalyst is present

= -1, when catalyst is absent

The analysis of variance indicates that all of the independent variables--time,
salinity and catalyst--significantly affect the response.* Listed in the order
of significance, salinity is the most important, then, catalyst and, lastly,
residence time. The 95-pct confidence ranges for the regression coefficients
(and the mean response; for equation 3-4 are listed on the rollowing page:

*The three variables are all significant according to an F-test based on an
error variance formed from the residual sum1 of squares (lick of fit) divided
by the 20 degrees of freedom ;vemaining from the regression analysis. Acceptance
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Vartable 95-pct Confidence Range

Mean Response (G) 71.3 to 74.7
Residence time (b1 ) 0.9 to 4.7
Salinity (b2) -3.4 to -7.0
Catalyst (b3) 1.3 to 4.5

The relative importance of the inideptndent. variables to a multiple regression
analysis often is determined by stepwisr v.h,1ovai of the variables from the
polynomial expression and re-ivaluition of tlae -esultir,g function. The square
of the multiple-correlatiot*, coefficient (R2 )* :ýs the generally accepted index
for judging the closeness of fit. For the case at hand, steowise removal of
the factors reveals the following relative importance:

Variab'ies In Polynomial R2

Time, salinity and catalyst 0.998
Time and salinity ý.997
Salinity 0.526

Salinity and catalyst:
30-min data 0.998
60-min data 0.99C.

The incorporation of other variables such as pH into the regression analysis
is inrewarding. The addition of pH as a fourth independent variable does
not significantly affect the analysis; and the substitution of pH fQr one of
the other variables, say catalyst, leads to an inferior solution (R- = 0.997).
In the particular set of data under analysis (Table 3-1), the effect of acicity
probably can not be distinguished from the effect of catalyst; this is a
property of the specific test matrix dnd is detectable by calculating the
appropriate correlation coefficients**. In fact, as Barber-Colmar Co. catalyst
10,480 functions only in fairly acidic water, the two variables--catalyst and
pH--possibly should not be treated as separate independent v-.riables.

* R2 equals the fraction of the sum of squares or variance accounted for by

the regression analysis. In other words, R2 = 1 is a perfect fit

**In our case (the analysis of the data from Table 3-1),

r12 = 0.022; r13 - 0.013; r14 - 0.059
r 2 3 = 0.M38; r24 = -0.071

r34 = 0.753

where r is the correlation coefficient and the subscripts 1,2,3 and 4 denote
time, salinity, catalyst and pH, respectivelj.



3.3.6 FACTORIAL EXWERIMKNTS AND MULTIPLE REGRESSION ANALYSIS IDENTIFYING
FACTORS AFFECTING TESTS CONDUCTED IN THE UNLINED REACTOR

Eleven continuous-flow tests -vere conducted in the 4-compartment, unlined
reactor. The operating conditions and the resulting percentage reductions
in COD are compiled in Table 3-2, which was presented in Section 3.2.2.
In this series, there were deliberate variations in four factors: mean
residence time per compartmeiit, mean temperature, salinity and catalyst.
Table 3-9 summarizes for each test the levels of these factors (and the
resulting percentage reduction in COD achieved at the end of 60 minutes
(over-all) residence time.

a. Effect of Temperature

In Table 3-9 the tests are grouped according to the levels of the principal
two factors, salinity and catalyst. Temperature does not seem to have
significantly affected the reduction in COD achieved in most of these tests.
Test No. 73075, however, is not grouped with the other tests, because in
t... tes.. h.h.a. cndu cted at a very low temperature (for wet oxidation),
temperature was obviously a significant variable. The follcwing factorial
experiments demonstrate the point.

(1) Treatment at 400'F compared to treatment at 420 0 F. Data from Test Nos.73068-and 73079 can be used to construct the 22 design shown below:

RESIDENCE MEAN TEMPERATURE (T)
TIME402F 420OF(R) (T-) (T+)

Compart 2
36 min vs 30 min

(R-) 59.4% 73.0%

Compart 3 vs 4
54 min vs 60 min

(R+) 64.0% 80.2%

The following values of the principal effects can be calculated by the Yates'
method:

Treatment Respon.z,
Combination Pct Red. Col. 1 Col. 2

(1) 59.4 132.4 276.6

t 73.0 144.2 2.,.8 = 2T T = 14.9
r 64.0 13.6 11.8 = 2R R = 5.9
tr 80.2 16.2 2.6 = 2TR TR = 1.3



TABLE 3-9

SERIES OF CONTINUOUS-FLOW TESTS IN
UNLINED REACTOR GROUPED ACCORDING TO

TEMPERATURE, SALINITY AND CATALYST

Mean
Residence Mean Pct Red. Group Mean

Test Time, min/ Temnp, Catalyst in COD and Variation
No. Compart. OF Salinity 10,480 @ 60 min x lQOs!_x

73079 30 457 TW Yes 89.1 83.8 4.5
73064 15 454 TW Yes 82.4

73082 20 448 TW Yes 83.5
73068 15 420 TW Yes 80.2

73072 15 422 1/3 SW Yes 71.8

72332 15 454 TW No 75.9 73.2 3.2

72335 15 45A TW No 71.6

73124 20 450 NW No 72.2

73089 20 451 1/3 SW No 78.7 76.0 5.0
73086 20 450 1/3 SW No 73.3

73075 18 402 Tw Yes 64.0
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Based on the criteria established in Section 3.".3c t he main effect T is
highly significant because it exceeds 7.9. Thereft.-', one concludes that
wet oxidation at 400°F ir an unlined reactor is zignificantly inferior to
treatment at 420°F, primarily because of the effect of temperature.
According to the analysis, one can increase the reduction in COD by 15
percent by operating at 420*F instead of 4000 F.

Note that the main effect (R) is nearly significant (at the 95-pc÷ Isvel)--a
value of 6 is significant, the calculatere value is 5.9. This is one of
the few factorial experiments assembled in this report in which residence
time is an important factor.

These tests were conducted in the presence of Barber-Col:man Co. catAlyst
10,480.

(2) Treatment at 420*F compared to treatment at 455 0F. Data from Test Nos.
73064 and 70368 can be assembled into the following 22 design:

Residence MEAN TFMPERA"JRE •T)Residenc

Time
(R) 420°F 4540F

(T-) (T+)

45 min Test No. 73068 Test No. 73064
(R-) 76.8% 79.1%

60 min Test No. 73068 Test No. 73064
(R+) 80.2% 82.4%

Application of the Yates' method yields the following values for the effects
of temperature and residence:

Treatment Response

Combination Pct Red. Col. 1 Col. 2

(1) 76.8 155.9 318.5

t 79.1 162.6 4.5 = 2T T = 2.25

r 80.2 2.3 6.7 x 2R R = 3.35

tr 82.4 2.2 -0.1 = 2TR TR = -0.005

At these levels, 420 and 455°F, there is no significant effect caused by
temperature. In other words, wet oxidation at 420'F is just as effective as
treatment at 455cF, At lea!t this appears to be so, based on two tests
(conducted in an unlined reactor in the presence of Barber-Colman Co. :atalyst
10,480).



b. Interaction of Salinity and Catalyst

Assuming that wet oxidation at 420°F is indeed comparable to trntment at
450-4550F, Ihe group means from Table 3-9 can be used to construct the
following 24 factorial experiment:

Salinity Catalyst 10,480 (C)
(s)

Absent Present
(C-) (c+)

Non Saline Influent Mean, Test Nos. Mean, Test Nos.
TW 72332, 72335 + 73064, 73068,

(S-) 73124 73079 + 73082

1 73.2% 83.8%

Saline Influent Mean, Test Nos. Mean, Test No.
1/3 SW, 2/3 TW 73086 + 73089 73072

(S+) 76.0% 71.8%

Calculation of the effects by the Yates' method is summarized below:

Treatment Response,

Combination Pct. Red. Col. 1 Col. 2

(1) 73.2 157.0 304.8

c 83.8 147.8 6.4 = 2C C 3.2

s 76.0 10.6 9.2 - 2S S - -4.6

cs 71.8 -4.2 -14.8 - 2CS CS -7.4

The two-factor interaction effect (CS) is greater than 6, which is the value
established in 3.3.3c for 95-pct confidence; therefore, one concludes that
there is a significant interaction between salinity and catalyst. The
following multiple regression analysis seems to confirm the importance of
the interaction.

Multiple regression analysis was applied to data from 10 of the 11 tests--
the test at 400°F (No. 73075) was omitted; because only in this test was
temperature a significant factor, and by omitting the test one less factor
need be considered. Data from the first and second compartments in Test
No. 73124 also were not included; because in this test these compartments
comprised a PLAG (partitioned liquid and gas) reactor, whereas a>1 of the



other data was from a PLOG (partitioned liquid, open gas) reactor. Other-
wise all of the data* collected during the program from unlined reactors
was grouped for multiple regression tnalysis.

Of the vwrinus expression formulated from multiple regression analysis
of the selected data, the most significant was the following:

Pct Red. = 75.1 + 2.5t* -4.3 sic* (3-5)

where t* = [Over-All Time in Reactor - 50] t 20;
s* = +1, when the influent is 1/3 sea water, and

= -1, when the influent is tap weter;
c* = +1, when Barber-Colman Co. catalyst 10,480 is present

= -1, when Barber-Colman Co. catalyst 10,480 is absent.

The R2 associated with Equation 3-5 is 0.996. Compared to the error
variance formed from the residual sum of squares (and the residual 30 degrees
of freedom), both the residence time and the cross oroduct (the level of
salinity times the level of catalyst) are sigificant variables.

An alternative polynomial,

Pct Red = 77.2 - 1.6s* + 3.2c*, (3-6)
@ 60 min 7.2(

ccn be derived by multiple (linear) regression; but none of the factors
other thar the mean is significant.

One concludes that tnere is a strong interaction between salinity and
catalyst which possibly overshadows all other effects. The interaction
is reve.aled in Equation 3-5--the result of multiple regression analysis--
and in the 22 factor 4 al experiment on page 3-38. In the analysis of both
series of tests--those in carbon-lined reactors and those in unlined
reactors--salinity interacted with another factor. The possible physicz-
chemical significance of these two-factor interactions is discussed in
Section 3.3.8.

*Specifically, the input data consisted of 33 means derived from 103 hourly
samples taker, during 10 tests. Thus, the mean replication factor was 3.1.
In other words, each datum pcint is based on chemical analysis of about 3
independent samples.
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3.3.7 ANALYSIS BASED ON RATE CONSTANTS

In the preceeding sections, the statistical analysis of the continuous-flow
tests was conducted by using percentage reduction in COn is the response
parameter. Alternatively, as we have done in this section, one can use
pseudo first-order rate constants as the response parameter.

The rate of reduction in COD can be calculated for any compartment of a
CSTR from a simple mass balance. A pseudo rate constant can be calculated,
if one assunes (accepts) that wet oxidation occurs by a series of first-order
chemical reactions. The following appropriate formula is derived in Appendix
G.

kn = rn/Cn = (Cn-l -Cn)/Cntn (3-7)

%here k is the pseudo rate constant;

r is the rate of reduction in COD;
C is the COD of the liquid slurry;
T is the mean residence time per compartment; and
n is a subscript denoting a specific compartment.

Physicochemically, kn may be regarded as the weighted mean of all of the rate
constant s for the various chemical reactions which take place in compartment
n and contribute to the reduction in COD.

a. Variance in Rate Constants

Vdlues cf rn and kn were calculated for each set of hourly samples taken in
each continuous-flow test; they are included in Appendix C. Mean values of kn
and the associated coefficients of variation also were calculated and are
listed in Tables C-46 and C-47, Appendix C. The coefficients of variation for
kn are an order of magnitude vreater than those for the corresponding percentaQe
reduction in COD; i rincipally, because the rate constants are, in essence,
equal to the difference betwee c two comparatively large numbers (C-lt and Cn)
which are not determinable any more precisely than the magnitude o their
difference.

The over-all mean of the coefficients (of variation) ranged from 14 to 46
percent and was the least in the case of kI aird the greatest for k2 . Ore 4
would expect that the determination of kI would be the most precise because its
magnitude is the greatest--5 to 10 tines that of the other k-values. Likewise,
one would anticipate the greatest uncertainty in calculating k2 , because the
transition in rate beh)avior from the initial fast to the late-stage slow' ratc
of wEt oxidation--geneally coincides with treatment in the second corm: .-tment.
(See Section 3.4 for an expa-1ded discussion of this point.)
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In Tables 3-10 and 3-11, the mean rate constants are listed with the pertinent
operating conditions for the two maJor series of tests, that is, for those
conducted in the carbon-lined reactor and for those conducted in the unlined
reactor. The discernible trends in the magnitude of the rate constants are
swumarized in following subsections:

(1) Variation of k., Carbon-Lined Reactors. In Table 3-10, mean values of kn
are aFranged according to the level o-fsalinity and the presence or absence
J catalyst. Sigrificant trends in the magnitude of kn are readily apparent:

(a) The value of kI is greatest for the test in whicn rion-saline
wastewater was wet-oxidized in the presence of Barber-Colrman
Co. catalyst 10,480.

(b) In the tests in which no catalyst was present, the value of k1
was the Ilast when the level of salinity was the greatest and
vice versa.

(c) In tests in which the catalyst was present but little or ro acid
was added to the influent, the value of k, was essentiallb- the
same for wet oxidation of salline wastewater as for non-saline
wastewater. *

(d) Trends in k, were paralleled by trends In k2 , k3 and k4 .

(2) Variation of k -Unlined Reactors. The mean values of Ln in Ttble 3-11
are grouped accord Tig to temperature, salinity and catalyst. The fcllowing
observations concerning the trends in k. seen appropriate:

(a) Temperature does not affect the magnitude of the rate constant
nedrly as much as zhe presence or absence of the catalyst snd
the level of salini+y.

(b) Jn the presence of Barber-Colman Co. catalyst 1:i,480, kI is greater
for the wet oxidation of non-saline wastewater than for otherwise
idcntical treatment of saline wastewater.

(c) Contrarily, in the absence of the catalyst, kl is less in the wet
oxidation of non-saline wastewater than in otherwise identical
treatment of saline wastewater.

"k(d) In tests performed with Barber-Colman Co. catalyst 10,480 on
non-saline wastewater, the value of k, was the greatest when the
mean residence time per compartment was the greatest and varied
accordingly.

*Ferhdps a better way of expressing this observation is to say: The catalyst

did not "work" in two tests, because there was net enough acid present.
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b Factorial Expeiments

Two 22 factorial designs can be assled from the data of Tables 3-10 and

3-11. AnalysIs of the dsigns, whtch is presented In followt1g subsections,

again indicate significant two-factor Interaction in the test data.

(1) Interaction between Salinitt and the Wetted Wall. The following 22

design is assambled from the s= testt used in the 2V design examined in

Section 3.3.3a; in the preswt case, however, the response parmeter is the

mean value of k1 , the first-compartment rate constant.

SALINITY WETTED WALL (W)
OF

INFL'ENT Bere litantum Porous Cat-bon
(S) (W-) (W+)

Non-Saline Nean, Tests Mean, Tests
Influent 72332 + 72335 72349, 72350

(s-) ".082 0.162

Saline Mean, Tests Mean, Test
Influent 73086 + 73089 72346

(S+) 0.118 0.104

Application ofL... Yaes matl4o gives W IuI.n"-forwthe effects:

Treatmert Response 1

Combination k, min- Col. Col 2

(1) 0.082 0.244 0.466

w 0.162 0, 222 0.066 - 2W W - 0.033

s .11a 0.080 -0.022 = 2S S = -0.011

ws 0.104 -0.014 -0.094 - 2WS WS , U7

The two-factor interaction effect WS has the greatest numerical (absolute)
value.

If we use the same rationale we, used in Section 3.3.3c (for determining

the significance of an effect), then the standard error (S.E.) associated
witn a mean effect is equivalent to the mean standard deviation for the s
of replicates comprising the experiment; dnd 1.96 S.E. is the minimum va

of a significant effect. An effect greater then the value, 2.58 S.E., is
highly significant. In the case at hand, the mean standard deviation is
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0.0128; and 1.96i -0.025; 2.SSs - 0.033. According to this criterion for
establishing significance, both the main effect W and the two-factor effect
WS have highly significant effects on the response parmeter (k1 ). In
other words, in 99 out of 100 tests, in the presence of a porous-carbon
wall the magnitude of k would be greater than in tests in which the carbon
liner was absent other things being equal. Moreover,one is 99 percent
certain that the rate constant would be less when saline wastewater' is treated
than when non-saline wastewater is treated. Note that Earber-Colman Co.
catalyst 10,480 is absent in the tests comprising the deb1gn.

(2) Interaction Between Salinity and Catalyst. The following 22 design
was assembled from tests conducted In the unlRned reactor in the presence
of sufficient acid to yield p4 1.5 effluent; the mean residence time per
compartment was from 15 to 20 minutes in all tests.

SALINITY OF INFLUENT (S)

CATALYST Non-Saline Influent Saline Influent
(C) (S-) (S+)

Mean of Tests Mean of Tests
ABSENT 72332 + 72335 73086 + 73089

(C-)
0.082 0.118

Mean of Tests Mean of' Test
73064, 73068, 73072

FRESENT + 73G82

I0.146 0.095

By Yates' method or its equivalent, the followitn effects can be calculated.

Treatment Response

Combination kj. min-1  Col. 1 Col. 2

(1) 0.082 0.200 0.441
s 0.ll 0.241 -0.015 - 2S S -0.008
c 0.146 0.036 0.041 = 2C C -Z :.020

sc 0.C95 -0.051 -0.087 = 2SC SC = -0.044
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Using the same criterion for significamce (that we used in Section 3.3.3c and
3.3.7b (1)), the man standard deviation for the various sets of replicates
is 0.0105; 1.96i a 0.021; and 2.58s - 0.027. Consequently, the main effect
(C) is nearly significant (at the 95-KCt level) and the interaction effect
(SC) is highly significant (x99 pct). In other wor,4 . in an unlined reactor
and in the presence of acid (pH 1.5 effluent), the use of Barber-Colman Co.
catalyst significantly increased the magnitude of, k1  the first-compartment
rate constant. In addition, the presence of sea water had a highly signi-
ficant adverse effect on the magnitude of kl

3.3.8 PHYSICOCHEMICAL INTERPRETATION OF THE TWO-FACTOR INTERACTION

In the statistical anal-sis of each principal test series, significant
two-factor interaction was revealed. In one series, the effect of sa'inity
depended on whether the wetted wall was lined with porous carbon or just
bare titanium; and, in the other series, the effect of salinity depended
on whether or not Barber-Colman Co. catalyst iO,480 was present. Sea
water in the presence of porous carbon without Barber-Colman Co. catalyst
10,480--and alternatively in the presence of the catalyst but without
porous carbon--caused a diminution in efficacy: Wet oxidation of sewage
in a mixture of one part sea water and two parts tap water resulted in
7 to 15 percent less reduction in COD than wet oxidation of tap water under
otherwise identical conditions.

These interaction effects may be partly mathematical, but there is an
equally strong possibility that the origin is physicochemical. The
importance of the "nature of the reaction vessel's surface" on the liquid-
phaso o~dat~on nf onrga~nlc r•cmnds has ben noted by EmanuelT who also

emphasizes the importance of catalysisit. Experiments described in
Appendix E demonstrate .nat the rate and extent of wet oxidation can be
inc-eased significantly by conducting batch tests in a titanium container
lined with porous carbon, ceramic tile or brick. The use of Barber-Colman
Co. catalyst 10,480 further enhances the reduction in COD. Chromatographic
analysis indicates tiat the principal species remaining after the initial
stage of wet oxidetlon i s acetate. In the presence of a ceramic substance
such as porous carbon, tile or brick, Barber-Colman Co. catalyst 10,480
accelerates the combustion of acetate.

t N.M. Emanuel, "Present State and Main Tiends of Research on Liquid-Phase
Oxidation of Organic Compounds", chapter In Oxidation of Organic Compounds
Vol. I, (No. 75 in Advances in Chemistry Serles) published by American Chemical
Society, Washington, D.C., 1968, pp. 1-5.

ttH.M. Emanuel, E.T. Denisov, Z.K. Maizus, Liquid-Phase Oxidation of Hydro-

carbons, translated from Russian by B.J. Hazzard, published by Plenum Press,
New York, 1967, 350 pp.
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The role of salinity may be that of an Inhibiter or vioson. Something
in sea water probably adsorbs on the wetted well and, as a consequence,
lessens (poisoos) its active area or alternatively reacts with Barber-
Colmmn Cd. catalyst 10,480 and inhibits it. A catalytic process of this
nature can be expressed by chemical equato of the following general
type: t\

s + catalyst a s'c*; and (341a)

+ wall - s .. w (3-4b)

In Equation 3-8a, some active substance in sta water represented by the
symbol s* reacts with the catalyst to form s c , a non-catalytic species
whose formation reduces the Imount of catalyst. Equation 3-1b expresses
analogous behavior between s and the wall; s*..w denotes units of s*
adsorbed on the surface of the wall. The adsorbed species block active
sites on th., surface which otherwise would be used in wet oxidation.

Wo used the symbol s'c* fur the inhibited portion of the catalyst in
Equation 3-8a to emphasize its possible identity with the cross-product
term (s*c*) we used in the multiple regression analysis presented in
Section 3.3.6. Likewise s*..w was used in Equation 3-8b to indicate its
relationship to the interaction effect WS of Section 3.3.3c.
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3.4 COMPARISON OF CONTINUOUS-FLOW AN BATCH TESTS

In this program, batch tests played their custary role: The precursor
to continuous-flow tests--small controlled laboratory experiments perfaore
prior to full-scale, pilot-plant tests. For example, several series of
bitch tests were conducted to establish the optlinmi conditions for the
continuous-flow tests which were described and statistically analyzed in
the previous sections. These batch tests are described in Appendices C
and F. In this section of the report, results from these small batch
tests are compared with the pilot-plant results. In a sense, the comparison
measures the success in scaling the process to the proportions needed for
shipboard applications.

Full-scale, continuous-flow performnce--specifically, the percentage
reduction in COO achievable in a CSTR--can be predicted frcm small batch
tests by graphical and algebraic metheds. Both are comonly used in
chemical engineering. Appropriate methods are reviewed in Appendix G.

3.4.1 TREATMENT IN ABSENCE OF BARBER-COLMAN CO. CATALYSTS

Early in the program (before tho development of Barber-Colman Co. catalyst
10,480), d series of batch tests was performed on aliquots of the same
waste used in Continuous-flow Test Nos. 72332 arid 72335. In these batch
tests, which are described in Section C.2 of Appe.ndix C, the influent was
a mixture of macerated feces, urine, toilet paper, toiletries and table
scraps--a simulated, combined shipboard wastewater--suspnnded i- PH 1.5
tap water. (The exact make-up of the wastewater is listed in Table C-2,page C-4, ADpendix C.)

a. Performance In Unlined Reactors

Two of the batch tests were performed in an unlined titanium container
under essentially the same conditions. The results were rmarkedly consis-
tent, as one cAn judge from the following tabulation of reaction-rate
parameters:

Batch Test No. Mean
238 239

Initial rate constant, ki, min 0.057 0.059 0.058
Late-stage rate constant, ki, min- 0.01 0.006 0.008
Transition, pct red. in COD 57 67 62.

*The coefficients of variation (loos/i), in percent of the mean x, are 2.4,
35.4 and 11.4, respectively, where s is the standard deviation.
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In Figure 3-6, the net,#ork of solid lines is a Jones plot' constructed from
the data of Batch Test No. 23. The construction assumes a mean residence
time of 15 minutes per compartment. The plot indicates that the rapid
initial phase of wet oxidation--the degradation of the raw waste--is
accomplished wholly in the first compartment of the. CSTR when operated
under these conditions. The slower, s uggish burning of the rwaining
small-molecular-weight species Is the dominant reaction taking place in
the other (subsequent) compartments.

The predicted percentage reduction in COD can be calculated more accurately
from the formula given in Appendix G than from the plot. The formula is
reproduced below:

Pct. Red. - 100(1 - l(l + knTn)'I] (3-9)

Expressed in words, the percentage reduction can be calcu ated by forming
a product of the appropriate reciprocal terms (1 + k T )-I subtracting the
product from 1, and multiplying the result hy 100. r reciprocal tern is
included in the product for each compartment. In Equation 3-9, n denotesthe compartment; T is the mean residence time for the compartment; and k isthe dominant reaction-rate constant for the compartment.

Using the rate parameters derived from Batch Test No. 238, values were
calculated from Equation 3-9 for the percentage reduction in COD after
treatment in a series of from one to four compartments. In each compartment,
'he mean residence time was assumed to be 15 minutes, which was the time
allotted for treatment in Continuous-flow Test Nos. 72332 and 72335.
(The other pertinent conditions were also essentially the same in the
continuous-flow tests as in the batch test.) The calculated (predicted)
values and the corresponding ones from the actual continuous-flow tests
are tabulated below:

Over-all Percentage Reduction In COD

Compart- Mean Resi- Predicted Test No. Test No.ment No. dence Time, Min. Value 72332 72335

1 15 46.1 34.8 55.1
2 30 53.1 68.4 63.8
3 45 59.2 71.3 69.2
4 60 64.6 75.9 71.6

The ob5erved values are consistently greater than the predicted. In other
words, full-scale performance exceeded expectations.

See Appendix G for discussion of Jones plots.
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FIGURE 3-6. COMPARISOJ OF PREDICTED AND ACTUAL PERFORF4ANCE IN UNLINED
REACTORS WIThOUT RARBER-COLMAN CO. CATALYSTS.
The solid lines are a Jones plot based on small batch tests,
whereas the dashed lines are Ltsed or actual performance
in full-scale, cnntinuous-flow tests.
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As cavi be seen from Figure 3-6, superior wet oxidation wes achieved in the
coatinmms-flow tests, because the rtactlon rate in the first compertent
was much greater than that predicted from will batch experiments. There-
fore, the percentage reduction gained In the first comartment was corres-
pondingly greater than the predicted value--expressed in term appropriate
for someone makting a Jones plot, the triangular construction has been en-
larg*d: The hypoteneuie has been extended, and theefore, is longer and
so are the sides. The percentage reduction achieved in each subsequent
compartment is progressively gremter than the predicted value although th-rates in these compartments are about what was predicted because the enl..ge-
mint of the first triangular construction "pushed" all of the subsequent
trianqles furtht. along the (inverted) abscissa.

The mean k for the two uncatalyzed continuous-flow tests (performed in an
unlined relctor) are listed below and ompared with ki, the initial rate
constant, irom the batch tests:

B3tch Test No Contituous-Flow Test No.
238 239 72332 72335

Mean Value yf kj 0.057 0.059 0.076 0.089
or kl, min-

Group Mean x - 0.058 x - 0.0825
Variation 2.4% 1I.I%

The mean value of k, i! 42 percent greater than the e-an k The latt-
stage rate of wet oxidation, on the other hand, was essentaally the same
in the continjous-flow tests as in the batch tests. The mean of k3 and k4values--the rate constants calculated from Equation 3-7 for the third and
fourth compartipents--was 0.01 min-1. The mean ki for the two batch tests
was 0.008 min-'.

b. Performance !n Carton.Lined Reactors

In one batch test, ,a sleeve of porous carbon--a 3/8-in, thick, 4 in. I1cylindrical tube about 10 in. long--was inserted upright inside the titanium
cylinder to simulate a carbon-lined reactor. The experiment (Batch Test No.
240) is described in Section C.2, AppenJix C. As in the previc s two tests,
no Barber-Colman Co. catalyst was used; and tile waste was slur ied in RH 1.5tap water. Tho. following reaction-rate parameters were calculdted for Batch
Test No. 240 by linear regression analysis:
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k1 . qi!r- 0.038
k' tn~ 0.006

Transitioo, pct red. in COO 90

In Figure 3-7, the solid lines form a Jones plot based on the inll-scale
experiment, Batch Test No. 240. The plot is dram for the case In which the
mean rosidence time in each cmanrtimt is 15 a~mites. According to the
prediction, in contrast with the previc-is case, in a carbon-lined, 4-compart-
mint reactor wet oxidation should proceed in a mtntonous maner-. In
other words, the rate constant should be the sae in all compertmnts. The
rate of reduction shwild decrease steadily with dureaslng CM0. There
should be no abrupt changes in the rate in adjacent compartments. In
practice, this was not the case.

Three continuous-flow tests (Pos. 72349, 72350 and 72353) were conducted
under essentially the saie conditions as Batch Test No. 240. In all three
tests, the magnitude of k1-- the m2an rate constant for the re&ctions taking
place in the first comparbent--was much greater than the mean rate constants
for the other compartumefts. The k-values are listed below:

flan Rate Constant, min-1

ki k7 k -t k4

Test No. 72349 0.126 0.011 0.006 0.007
!•u0.61uwu ,,,, ,.,,,^ v C.009

72353 0.l98 0. 010 0.013 0.012

Group mean 0.162 0.009 0.009 0.009
Coef. Variation 22.3% 37.1% .7.6% 27.0%

Fr(yn the mean rate parw-ters for the group of three continuous-flow tests,
mean actual rotes can be computed and compared with the predicted values.
A graphical comparisorn is presenteJd in Figure 3-7. As one can se-. the
nature of the actual continuous-flow wet oxidation is markedly d '.,,rent than
the predicted twhavior.
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FIGURE 3-7. COMPARISON OF PREDICTED AND ACTUAL PERFORMANCE IN CARBON-
LINED REACTORS WITHOUT BARBER-COLMAN CO. CATALYSTS.
The solid ines are a Jones plot based on a s.mall batch
tests, whereas the dashed lines are based on actual full-
tcale, continuous-flow tests.
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Predicted values of percentage reduction in COD can be calculav'ed from the
batch-test data by Equation 3-9 and compared with the actual values. Such
a comparison is presented below:

Percentage Reduction In COD
Over-Al l

Mean Continuous-Flow Test
Compart- Residence Predicted
ment No. Time, min Value 72349 72350 72353

1 15 36.3 65.3 70.8 72.1

2 30 59.4 69.9 72.7 75.2
3 45 74.2 72.4 75.7 71 5

4 60 83.5 74.C 78.5 81.1

A much greater amount of destruction occurred in the first compartment of
the continuous reactor than was predicted--rl was four times the predicted
value--but the rate of reaction in subsequent compartments was only one-
fourth the predicted value. Circumstances were such that the over-all
percentage reduction achieved in the 4-compartment reactor was nearly as
great as predicted. The increase in kl compensated for the earlier transi-
tion to a rate constant comparable to kt.

3.4.2 TREATMENT IN PRESENCE OF BARBER-COLMAN CO. CATALYST 10,480

A series of batch tests was conducted in which a mixture of macerated feces,
urine and toilet paper wds subjected to acidic wet oxidation in the presence
of Barber-Colman Co. catalyst 10,480. These experiments are described in
detail in Appendix E. A summary of reaction-rate parameters derived from
these batch tests is presented in Table 3-12. In following discussion,
Jones plots are constructed from representative data from these small batch
experiments; and the predicted performance is ompared with that actually
achieved in full-scale, continuous-flow tests.

a. Performance In Unlined Reactors

Three batch tests were conducted in an unlined titanium reactor in the
presence of barber-Colman Co. catalyst 10,480. In two of the three batch
tests, there was very little late-stage wet oxidation--in the third, the
rate of late-stage oxidation %as the same as observed in the full-scale, con-
tinuous-flow tests.

A series of three continuous-flow tests was conducted under essentially
same conditions as the batch tests. In each continuous-flow test,
the mean residence time per compartment was different than the others in
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the :cr-ies. As can be seen fr'm Figure 3-8 the percentage reduction achieved
in the first compartment is progressively greater for *ncreasing residence
time. From the following tabulation, one sees that the val;- of kl--the
first compartment rate constant--was greatest for the longest residence time
and cunsiderably greater than the K-values for the other compartments:

Mean Resi-
Continu- dence, min Mean Rate Constant, min-I
ous-Flow per corn-
Test No. partrent k k7 k3 kA

730C4 15 0.116 0.032 0.011 0.015

73082 20 0.173 0.012 0.005 0.008

73079 30 0.216 0.007 0.010 0.017

Unlike the erformance in several of the batch tests, in all three of the
continuous-flow tests late-stage wet oxidation was slow but persistent--as
rapid as it ever is.

The actual percentage reduction in COD is compared to the value predicted

from Batch Test No. 305 in the following subparagraphs:

(1) Mean Residence Time, 15 min./compartment.

The predicted percentage reduction (calculated from Equation
3-9) is compared below with the actual means:

Over-All Percentage Reduction in COD
Compart- Residence
ment No. Time, rin Predicted Actual

1 15 60 0 65.6

2 30 84.0 76.1

3 45 85.7 79.1

4 60 87.2 82.4

Actuai performance is inferior to the prediction.
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FIGURE 3-8. COMPARISON OF PrZDICTED AND ACTUAL, FIRST-COMPARTMENT
PERFORMANCE IN UNLINED REACTCR WITH BARBER-COLKAN CO.
CATALYST 10,480.
The predicted rate curve is based on small batch tests.
The actual rates are based on mean values from continuous-
flow tests.
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(2) Mean Residence Time, 20 min./compartment.

The predicted and actual percentage reductions are compared
below:

Over-All Percentaie Reduction in COD
Compart- Residence
ment No. Time, min Predicted Actual

1 20 66.7 78.0

2 40 71.3 82.0

3 60 75.2 83.5

4 80 78.6 85.5

Actual performance surpasses expectations.

(3) Mean Residence Time, 30 min./compartment.

The predicted and actual percentage reductions are compared below:

Over-All Percentage Reduction in COD
Compart- Residence
ment No. Time, min Predicted Actual

1 30 75.0 86.7

2 60 79.8 89.1

3 90 83.7 91.6

4 120 86.9 94.1

Actual performance in the full-scale, continuous-flow reactor
is far superior to that predicted from the small-scale batch
experiments. Indeed the over-all percentage reduction predicted
for treatment in the cascade of 4 compartments was achieved in
practice in one compartment.

3
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b. Performance In Carbon-Lined Reactors.

Batch Test No. 303 was performed in a titanium container into which a porous-
carbon tube had been inserted to simulate a carbon-lined reactor. Barber-
Colman Co. catalyst 10,480 also was used to accelerate wet oxidation. These
and the other conditions were essentially thosc maintained in Continuous-
Flow Test No. 73051.

The solid lines in Figure 3-9 form a Jones plot based on the results of
Batch Test No. 303 for the mean residencc time maintained in Continuous-Flow
Test No. 73051, i.e., 15 minutes/coanpart-nent. The predicted percentage
reduction is compared below with the reduction actually achieved in the
continuous-flow reactor:

Percentage Reduction In COD

Compartment No.

1 2 3 4

Predicted From Batch 73.2 92.8 93.8 94.7
Test No. 303

Mean, Continuous-Flow 78.1 82.0 86.3 88.4
Test No. 73051

Actual full-scale performance is less than predicted. As in some of the
previously discussed cases, the actual rate in the first compartment was
greater than predicted from the batch test; but the percentage reduction accom-
plished in the initial phase of oxidation was less. Only the first-compartment
rate constant was an order of magnitude greater than the others
(kI > lOk2 = lOk 3 = lOk4 ); theory predicted that kI = k2 > lOk3 = l~k
The mean rate constants for the continuous-flow test are tabulated below:

Continuous-Flow Test No. 73051

Compartment No.

1 2 3 4

Mean k, min- 0.244 0.016 0.022 0.016

Coefficient of Variation, 12.5 45.5 35.7 26.1
Pct of Mean
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3.5 PARAMETRIC ANALYSIS

As an integral part of the evaluation of the acid circuit, continuous-flow
and/or batch tests were conducted to establish the effect of the following
parameters on wet oxidation:

1. Influent strength
2. Type of wastewater
3. Influent pH
t'. Salinity
5. Time in the Reactor
6. Reactor Prossure
7. Reactor Temperature
8. Dissolved Oxygen Concentration in the Reactor
9. Source of Oxygen

10. Degree of Agitation
11. Types and Concentrations of Catalysts

These parameters were specified for investigation by the Coast Guard in its
RFP and in the resulting contract. Technical efforts to evaluate each
parameters were identifi d in the Test Plan submitted by Barber-Colman Co.
as PERT Events 400' through 4011, inclusive.

In following subsections, the foregoing analysis of test data is summarized
according to each parameter.

3.5.1 INFLUENT STRENGTH

Review of shipboard waste generation and water usage were presented in
Sections 2.4.1 and 2.4.2. The combination establishes the strength of the
influent, which in this program generally was measured in terms of COD,
that is, the chemical oxygen demand of the dissolved and/or suspended organic
matter.

a. General Discussion

The strength of a wastewater is, of course, a very important parameter affect-ing the design and scale of any treatment system. Extensive batch experiments
and confirming continuous-flow tests have established the basic chemical
kinetics of wet oxidation. Reducto . in COD occurs as the result of a series
of chemical reactions, each of which is pseudo-first order with respect to
the COD of the liquid slurry. Consequently, the rate of wet oxidation is
directly proportional to the influent strength. Thft is to say, on a mass
basis, the rate of reduction, e.g., in mg/L 0. min- , is directly propor-
tional to the COD. On the other hand, the percentage reduction in COD is
the same for a fixed time of reaction regardless of the influent strength,
all other things being equal. In other words, the extent of wet oxidation
on a percentage basis is independent of influent strength.
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Since the analysis presented In Sections 3.3 and 3.4 deals mainly with the
chemical aspects of the process, influent strength is not an important
factor: Percentage reduction is the principal response parmeter in most
of the analysis and it Is independent of influant strength (COD). In Sec-
tion 6, on the other hand, the preliminary design of a 20-man treamnt
system is presented and, here, influent strength is the primary factor.

In designing shipboard wastewater-treatment systems. there are restrictions
placed on the total weight and volume that, in turn, limit the size of
the reactor. Influent strength, under these circumstances, determines the
allowable residence tim. and in the end, to a large extent, the feasibility
of the application. Specific examples are presented in the next section.

b. Specific Effect On The Acid Circuit.

According to the design specifications which were established for this
program(cf. Section 2.4.2), a 20-man, direct-discharge system would have
to treat 700 gallons (2650L) combined wastewaters daily. Since the 4-
compartment prototype reactor used in the program holds about 30 liters of
liquid (at 450*F), the mean allowable residence time would be about 4
minutes per comparwment, if the prototype reactor were used to treat the
combined wastewaters. If only the body sewage were treated, the volume of
influent would be about 350 gallon; (1325L); and the mean allowable
residence time would be about 8 minutes per compartment, a total of 32
minutes.

3.5.2 TYPE OF WASTEMATER

Five classes of shipboard wastsa-ters were investigated. Those from a
biological origin responded to treatment in the acid circuit; wherecs, some
man-made organic chemicals defied wet oxidation.

a. Body Sewage.

Several series of continuous-flow tests were conducted on mixtures of feces
and urine comparable in strength to current shipboard body sewage. That is
to say, th* 'nfluent had a COD comparable to that of toilet and urinal
flushil•gs from systems using contemporary water closets. The percentage
reduction in COD ranged from about 58 to nearly 81 (after 30 -AInutes residence
under widely different conditions.) Treatment for 60 minutes resulted in
percentage reduction in COD ranging from about 65 to nearly 90. The salinity--
in some cases-- was the strongest negative factor, and the strongest positive
effect was the presence of Barber-Colman Co. catalyst 10,480.

These tests on body sewage are described in detail in Appendix C. An
analysis of the test results Is presented in Sections 3.3 arid 3.4 of the main
report.



b. Combined Shipboard Wastawters.

Several continuous-flow tests were conducted P a mixture of macerated body
sewage, toilet paper, table scraps and toiletries, equivalent to the daily
per-capita waste aboard a smali ship (without laundry facilities). The
perceatage reduction in COO was about 68 after 30 minutes of t".atment and
about 75 at the end of 60 minutes. (The evaluation wa3 not extensive; and
the maximum possible destruction probably was not achieved.)

Details of the tests on combined shipboard wastewaters are presented in
Section C.2, Appendix C. Test results are analyzed in Section 3.3 and 3.4
of the main report.

c. Laundry Wastewater.

A continuous-flow test was conducted on a simulated shipboard laundry water.
Less than 10 to 30 percent of the input COD and total organic carbon (TOC)
vas reduced by wet oxidation at 4500F. Chemical analysis for methylene-blue-
substances (MBAS) indicatesthat sodium lauryl sulfate (SLS), the principal
active constituent of most modern detergents is virtually unoxidized.

The test on laundry wastewater is described in detail in Section D.1,
Appendix D.

d. Bilge Water.

A continuous-flow test was conducted on an approximp÷ely 0.1 percent mixture
, o .ftoriuotive diesel fuel ih water, simulating bilge water. Nearly four-fifths

of the input COD reported ;n the vapor condensate. In practice, the vapors
from wet oxidation aboard ship could be burned by mixing tnen with the main-
engine exhaust. Therefore, the effluent COD--which was 10 to 15 percent of the
input COD--is probably a more practical index of process efficacy than the
over-all percentage reduction in COD. Viewed in this light, treatment of
bilge water significantly reduced the level of organic matter entrained or
dissolved in the wastewater--treated water contained about one tenth as much
organic as untreated water.

The test on bilge water is described in detail in Section D.?, Appendix D.

e. Galley Waste

The contents of three 6-lb, 12-oz. cans of beef stew was macerated in 40
gallons of tapwater and used as influent in a continuous-flow test in which
no acid or catalyst was added. In this treatment of simulated galley waste.
about 60ipercent of the input COO was eestroyed in 40 minutes of wet oxidation;
10 percent of the input COD, however, was volatilized and could be burned
in the exhaust gases. Therefore, the level of destruction might be considered
to be about 67-70 percent.

The details of the test on galley waste are presented in Section D.3,
Appendix D.
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3.5.3 INFLUEINT PH

The acidity of the liquid-phase slurry affects the rate and extent of wet
oxidation. During low-tbwratture wt oxidation, low-molecular-weight
organic compounds accumlate in the liquid phase during the initial
destruction of the waste; these small frapwetts of the stlgtinal waste e
extremely difficult to oxidize. In the presence of a strong mineral acid
like sulfuric, less of these refractrory small-molecular-weight substances
form in the initial wet oxidation.

Graphs showing the effect of acidity on the wet oxidation of siru'lated
shipboard sewage w'!re prvsefted in Section 2.3. Acidity similarly
influences wet oxidation of v-st other wastes; for example, in 7igure 3-10,
data is presented frcm cotinuous-flow tests cotducted on raw pvi-mary
municipal sewage sludge; and, in Figure 3-11, the results from the wet
oxidation of unacidil led wastewater from a comnrcial-aircraft recirculating
toilet a'e cmipared With results from acidic wet oxidation of the siae
wa5twater, which was decidedly ammonlacal (very urinous) anm contained 2 to 3
pct toilet paper.

Evaluation of the rsquiremeits for shipboard treatment of combined wastewaters
led Barber-Coman Co. to propose an acld-catalyzeo wet-oxid&..on process,
the evaluation of whit•h i% th,. topic of this portion ef the report. The acid-
circuit process al,ýo t'tilizeý :atalytic egen'6s whtch, in the preseI•:e of
acit, further acco-lerate the destruction of most natuvj1 lj formed organic
substances. (The effect of acidity on Barber-Colman Co. catalyst 10,480
is evident by eAamination of the test results presart-zd in Tabie 1-10, Section
3.3.71.)

3.5.4 SALINI rY

In the statistics .pnalysis cf continuous-flow tests conducted on simulated
shipboard sewage (cf. Se:*iaon 3.3), salinity w&s found to be the dominant
factor. The 4et oxidation of wartewaters containing sea water generally
was more diff cult than treatment of non-saline wastewaters. In the absence
of the catalyst and porous carbon, however, there is some evidence that
salinity is not a deterrent. In fact the response to treatment was greater
in the presence of sea water than in the absence of sea water, but the
sampling of data is too small for confidence.

3.5.5 TIME IN THE REACTOR

In nearly all of the continuous-flow tests performed in this prograwi, the
mean residence time was 15 to 20 minutes per compartment; and most of the
percentage reduction in COC was accomplished in the first one or two compart-
ments. Prolonging treatment in additional compartments resulted in an
increase in the over-all reduction ranging from 2 to 6 percent (per compart-
ment). A break-down by test and test series is provided in Tables 3-13 and
3-14. Formulas derived in Appendix F and discussed in Section 3.3.2 indicate
that the additional percentage reduction is a linear function of the number
o', compartments; that is,
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FIGURE 3-10. EFFECT OF ACIDITY ON CONTINUOUS-FLOW WET 8XIDATION OF
RAW PRIMARY SEWAGE SLUDGE.
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FIGURE 3-11. EFFECT OF ACIDITY ON BATCH-TEST WET OXIDATION OF
AIRCRAFT-TOILET WASTE.
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Total Pct -b-n] I Pct. Red. From (3-10)
ked. in COD Base Treatnenf

where b is a constant; and
n Is the number of additional compartments.

In Equation 3-10, all compartments are assumed to equal in capacity; and the
base treatment is defined as either a mean over-all vsidence time of

30 minutes in two compartments, or
20 minutes in one compartment.

The value of b is listed for each test in Lhe next to the last (un the right)
columns of Tables 3-13 and 3-14.

3.5.6 REACTOR PRESSURE

The total pressure of the reactor per se is not an important variable, but
rather a means of operating at elevaTei-temperatures and/or increasing the
concentration of dissolved oxygen. The primary purpcse of this program was
to establish the feasibility of relatively low tvmperature, low pressure
wet oxidation as a means of treating shipboarL wastewa.ers. The standard
Barber-Colman Co. reactor operates at 600 psi, maximum pressure; and is
constructed in accordance with standard ASME codes pertaining to other common
pressure-vessels such as boilers. Exhaustive trade-off studies indicate that
a low-pressure system is mandatory for shipboard applications--no other
concept has a practical weight. In keeping with the objective of demonstrat-
ing a low-pressure process the reactcr pressure was held at 600 psi throughout
this program.

In batch tests, the total pressure of the reactor has been varied and found
to cause little change in the extent or rate of wet oxidation. Moreover,
conducting batch experiments in the presence of intentionally added excess
nitrogen or carbon dioxide gas had no discernible effect.

3.5.7 REACTOR TEMPERATURE

The mean temperature of the reactor ranqed from 400 to 455°F in various
continuous-flow tests; and the temperature of the first compartment fre-
quently was 475-480*F. Statistical analysis of the test data is presented
in Section 3.3; the analysis indicates that process efficacy is relatively
insensitive to the temperature of the reactor over most of the investigated
range: Specifically, the percentage reduction in COD from treatment at a
mean temperature ot 455*F is no greater than the percentage reduction from
otherwise identical treatment at 420'F. Treatment at 400'F, on the other
hand, is inferior--the reduction at 400'F is, in some cases, 17 percentage
points less than otherwise comparable treatment at 4200 F.
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Since steam confined above 490'F exerts a pressure In excess of 600 psi
and the reactor is not built to withstand more than 600 psi, the processes
under investigation are intended for use at or below 4900 F. Moreover, in
view of the markedly lower level of reduction at 400*F compared to that at
420°F, treatment below 420°F does not appear practical. Thus, the temperature
range of the processes is very narrow: In practice, about 60 Fahrenheit
degrees, 420 to 480*F.

3.5.8 DISSOLVED-OXYGEN CONCENTRATION IN REACTOR

The solubility limit of oxygen in water can be determined from the following
equation which is derived in Appendix H:

=-32 x 106 (3111)

where Ck is the saturation concentration in the liquid expressed in mg/i 0;
p is the denisity of v'ater;
P-l is the reciprocal cf the Henry's Law constant; and
P0  is the partial pressure of oxygen expressed in atmospheres.
02

Expressed in terms appropriate to estimating the concentration of dissolved
oxygen (DO) from the process variables moritored in the program, Ck depends on
the magnitude of three parameters: temperature, overpressure and the value ofO/'COD. Overpressure is defined as the total pressure of the reactor minus
the steam pressure arid is equal to the combined partial pressures of the vapors
and gases conifined in the reactor.

In the WETOX reactor, compressed air is fed into each mixing chamber through
orifices located in the bottom of the chambers beneath the liquid phase.
Unabsorbed and unreacted oxygen rises to the surface of the liquid and accu-
mulates with other gases and steam in the so-called vapor-phase region of the
reactor. The partial pressure of oxygen ir, the vapor phase, which is denoted
by the symbol P2 , can be estimated from the following semi-empirical ormula:

02

PV0 (7 P {O.2[0 2 /COD) - 0.8]/(0 2 /COD)} (3-12)
02 2

where 7T is the total pressure in the reactor (600 psi in this program); and
PH20 is the steam pressure.

The quantity (r - PH2 O) is the so-called overpressure.
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Since the liquid is agitated constantly and the oxygen above it continually
"folded" into it, the concentration of DO in the bulk liquid can be found
by substituting Equation 3-12 into Equation 3-11. The DO of greatest concern
is that of the first compartment, because most of the reaction takes place
there. Resulting values of the compartment-1 C, are listed• in Table 3-15
for the tests comprising the two major series in the evaluation of the acid
circuit.

One sees immediately in scanning Table 3-15 that the concentration of
dissolveti oxygen was essentially constant in ri:ist of the tests. In 13 of
18 tests, the value of C ranges from 31 to 39 mg/L 0. The range for ill
tests is 20 to 140 mg/i .

Note that at 475°F the overpressure is one-tenth of the total pressure.
There is little room for anything in the reactor but steam. The air flow in
the 475°F tests (performed in this program) was excessive. The 02/COD value
ranged fromi 3 to 12; consequently, the partial pressure of oxygen was about
10 psi. Had the 475°F tests been run at 02 /COD near unity, the partial
pressure of oxygen would have beei about 3 psi--the same as the partial pres-
sure of ambient (14.7 psi) air.

The three test--Nos. 73082, 73086 and 73089--are representative of recommended
practice. These three tests were performed with values of 02 /COD ranging
from 1.1 to 1.4; the partial pressure of oxygen ranged from 6 to 11 psi; and
Cz varied from 20 to 38 mg/t 0. The mean temperature of the first compartment
ranged from 460 to 4650F. The performance in these tests was as good as in
tests in which excessive air was supplied. As a matter of fact, the rate of
reduction in COD achieved in the first compartment was greater in Test No.
73652 than ir any other test in the program.

3.5.9 "URCE OF OXYGEN

In this pro;'-am, compressed air was the source of oxygen in all continuous-
flow tests. .,upplamental batch tests were conducted with both compressed
air and pure cxygnn. There was no discernible difference in the rate or
extent of wet oxidation attributable to the sourc of oxygen.

The use of compressec pure oxygen (or of oxygen-enriched air) does not
appear to be practical aboard small ships and, therefore, was tot inves-
tigated in the pilot-plant studies. Moreo r, there would be little advantage
qained by their use. Extensive research indicates that the rate and extent
of wet oxidation can not 5e increased by the use of excessive oxygen; there-
tore, there is "ittle point in o;.ygen enrichment. In addition, as wet,
oxidation does not occur satisfactorily below 420 0F, a pressure vessel is
required primarily to confine steam. Heavy walled reactors would be needed
even if pure oxygen were used in place of air.
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TABLE 3-15
CONCENTRATION OF

DISSOLVED OXYGEN IN BULK LIQUID

OF FIRST COMPARTMENT

Test Test Ct Temp (-H20
Serie No. mg/ 0 kF psi COD psi

Carbon 72346 38 475 60 8 11

72347 39 475 60 10 11

72349 39 475 60 9 11

72350 38 475 60 8 11

72353 39 475 60 9 11

73029 36 475 60 5 10

73051 31 475 60 3 9

73054 31 475 60 3 9

Unlined 72332 38 475 60 7 11

72335 40 475 60 12 11

73064 34 475 60 4 10

70368 131 435 238 9 44

73072 105 435 238 3 35

73075 140 412 317 4 51

73079 45 465 110 2 13

73082 20 465 110 1.1 6

73086 34 460 133 1.3 10

73089 38 460 133 1.4 11
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3.5.10 DEGREE OF AGITATION

The high efficacy of the wet-oxidation processes demonstrated in this program
is due to the Intense agitation which is characteristic of the WETOX reactor.
The rate and extent of wet oxidation are considerably greater in a stirred
vessel than in an~unstirred one. For example, consider the following data
of Wheaton et al.

Test Condition** Stirred Not Stirred

pH 7.5 7.7

Total Solids g/lO0 ml 1.81 1.91

Ash g/lO0 ml 1.60 1.63

Effluent COD mg/l I ter 2150 4784

The foregoing test results are from conventional laboratory, batch experiments
performed in a one-liter autoclave normally stirred at 1500 rpm and were
performed at relatively high temperature.

a. Effect On WETOX Process

Effective wet oxidation at low temperatures can only be accomiplished by
efficient mixing and aeration of reactants; consequently, the WETOX process
is always conducted in agitated reactors. The Jones' plots presented in
Figure 3-12 suniarize actual experiments conducted on (unacidified) sewage
sludge and dramatically demonstrate the effect of agitation. In an unstirred
reactor, the rate of destruction is so slow that less than 58 percent reduc-
tion in COD is accomplished in 60 minutes; whereas in the tame 60 minutes in
a four-compartment continuously stirred reactor, about 78 percent reduction
in COD is achieved. The coinpari•on is made for reactors operating with a
mean residence time of 15 minutes per compa,-tment. In the presence of acid
and/or catalyst, the extent of destruction can be greater than in this case
in which unacidified sludge was treated.

* R.B. Wheaton, J. R. C. Brown, R. V. Ramirez, and N. G. Poth, "Investi-
gation of the Feasibility of Wet Oxidation for Spacecraft Waste Treatment",
NA"A Contractor Report No. 66450, Aug. 30, 1967, Contract HAS 1-6295 con-
ducLed by Whirlpool Corporation, St. Joseph, Mich., for NASA.

**Mixed body waste (10 percent feces in urine) at 550°F and 6O0 psi initial
oxygen pressure.
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During t6he performance of the "non-stirred" experiment, the liquid phase was
stirred for 30 seconds each 20 minutes to assure homogeneity just prior to
sampling. Otherwise, the liquid was undisturbed (at least by mechanical
stirring). There are, of course, other causes of movement in the wet oxi-
dizing waste; e.g., the evolution jf carbon dioxide and steam as well as
the liberation of heat in the combustion process tend to stir the slurry.
Present conun~.icial treatment of sewage sludge depends on these non-mechanical
methods to achieve agitation. The "non-stirred" example of Figure 3-12 is
representative of the low level of destruction achieved in contemporary
sewage practice.

Note in Figure 3-12 that in the case of non-stirred wet oxidation there is
no "break" in the rate curve: The rate of wet oxidation decreases monoton-
ously with increase in percentage reduction in COD. The fast, initial rate-
limiting step apparently is comparable to the slow, late-stage rate in the
non-stirred mode. There is no discernible transition in the rate-limiting
processes.

During the program, the importance of agitation was inadvertently demonstrated
in Test 73086, which is described in Appendix C, page C-54. In this test,
the agitator in the second compartment did not operate during most of the test.
The rate constant for the unstirred compartment was 3 to 6 times less than
the corresponding value in the other (stirred) compartments, i.e., in
compartments 3 and 4.

b. Estimation of Efficiency.

The degree of agitation can be estimated in the following manner:

In the WETOX reactor, compressed (650-750 psi) air flows 2 ontinuovsly into
each mixing chamber through an orifice located in the bottom of the compart-
ment beneath about seven inches of constantly stirred liquid. The air stream
is broken up by the action of the stirrer into countless small bubbles, each
filled with essentially pure air at a greater pressure than that of the
system. As these bubbles rise through the liquid, they expand; and during
the expansion, oxygen dissolves into the liquid.

The universally accepted mechanism of 2as absorption is the so-called two-
film theory first described by Whitman . According to this theory, mass is
transferred in the bulk of the phases by convection currents; and concentra-
tion differences are negligible except in the immediate vicinity of the
interface between the phases. Here, convection ceases; and on either side
of the interface a thin film of essentially stagnant fluid exists through
which the transfer of matter is by molecular diffusion. The rate of transfer
by diffusion is proportional to the concentration gradient (of each diffusing
species) and to the interfacial surface area over which diffusion occurs.

NW.G. Whitman, "The Two-Film Theory of Absorption", Chemi. and Met. Engr. 29,
(1923) p 147.
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The rate of absorption ian be greatly increased by agitation of the liquid
phase. Mixing the phases is effective because:

(1) It disperses the air (oxygen) into the liquid
as small bubbles, thus increasing the effective
intcrfacial area for mass transfer.

(2) It circulates the liquid in swift eddy currents,
delaying the escape of air bubbles from the
liquid and thus increasing the contact time for
mass transfer.

(3) It causes turbulent shear, thus reducing the
thickness of the stagnant liquid film and,
hence, resistance to mass transfer.

?lost of the absorption takes place during bubble formation. As much as
jighty percent of the total absorption occurs during interfacial formation,
that is to say, during the creation and expansion of the bubbles*. Interphase
mass transfer occurs across the interfacial films formed at the boundaries
of individual pockets of gas.

In cases involving chemical reaction, generally the liquid-film resistance
is much greater than that of the gas film; and transfer is slowest through
the liquid film**. It becomes the rate-limiting path.

Specifically, the rate of absorption is dependent on three factors: (1) the
liquid-film resistance, (2) the concentration gradient of oxygen, and (3) the
Interfacial area. An appropriate mathematical expression for dc/dt, the
rate of absorption, is

dc/dt = Kja(CI - Cr) = KLaCI (3-13)

where KL is the over-all coefficient of mass transfer;

* W. W. Eckenfelier, Jr., 'Process lesign of Aeration Systems for Biological

Waste Treatment", Chemical Engineering Progress, July 1956, pp 286-292.

**J. M. Coulsen and J. F. Richardson, Chap. 19, "Absorption of Gases",
Chemical Enqineering, Vol. 2, Pergamon Press, New York (1955).
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a is the specific area of interphase contact;
C1 is the oxygen concentration at the film interface and;
Cr is the oxygen concentration of the bulk waste liquor in the

immediate vicinity of the reaction zone.

According to the theory, the interfaces of the bubbles are saturated with
oxygen. In other words, C1 is the appropriate saturation cowicentratlon--the
solubility litmit set by the partial pressure of oxygen in the bubble. When
a chemical reaction such as oxidation takes place Immdiately following
absorption, Cr is assumed to be zero. One assumes that oxygen is consumed
as rapidly as it can be absorbed. Generally the terms K and a are combined;
the resulting term KLa is called the over-all transfer coefficient by some
and the aeration efficiency by others*.

The magnitude of Kja is greatly affected by agitation and Is used as a mea-
sure of mixing effectiveness. There are various methods of estimating Kja;
-he method used by Cooper et al.** is most appropriate for our needs. In
their study of sulfite oxitT-Mon, they assumed that the rote of absorption
was at least as great as rox, the rate of oxidation:

dc/dt > rox (3-14)

Since oxidation can never proceed faster than absorption, one can estimate
tKa by determining rmaj, the maximum rate of wet oxidation, ana substituting
tA value in Equation 3-13. That is to say,

rmax = KLaCI (-5

mne value of Ci can be calculated from Equation 3-11. The expanding bubbles
are filled with pure air at 700 psi; therefore, the partial pressure of the
confined oxygen is 140 psi. Substitution oF this value for PO0 in Equation
3-11 gives an expression for C1 (in terms of temperature-depensent parameters).

Since the temperature is monitored in every test (and the rate of oxidation also
is measured), we appear to possess the necessary information to establish the
value of Kja. Unfortunately, however, it isn't that simple; primarily because
wet oxidation is not a process limited by absorption, as the following discussion
exemplifies.

* R. Steel, Biochemical Engineering, published by Heywood & Co, Ltd. (1958);
see pages 164-165.

**C. M. Cooper, G. A. Fernstron and S. A. Miller, "Performance of Agitated
Gas-Liquid Contactors", Industrial and Engineering Chemistry, Vol. 36, (1944),
pp 504-609.
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c. Effect of Absorption on WETOX Process.

During the period in which this program was conducted, other pr rams were
also in progress at the Barber-Colman Co., RRS Division, pilot ant. Some
of these other programs shared the same 4-compartment WETOX reactor in which
most of the Coast Guard program was performed. Twice weekly continuous-
flow tests were conducted on simulated shipboard wastewaters; and, during
the remainder of the week, the reactor was utilitzed to treat raw primary
sewage sludge and other wastes.

The essential parameters affecting absorption--speed of agitation, size and
shape of the reaction chamber, the quantity and nature of the air flow, etc.
-- were the same for tests in which similar wastewaters of widely varying
COD were evaluated. Representative test data are presented ' Table 3-16.
Values of rl/CI and kI are listed in the table for pairs of tests in which
all other things were equal except the influent COD.

Look at the values of rl/Ci and compare them with the values of kI for
the various pairs of tests in Table 3-16. The parameter rl/Cj Is the rate
of oxidation in the first compartment divided by the saturation concentra-
tion of DO in the liquid film of the air bubbles. According to the absorp-
tion theory presented in the last section, a constant value of rl/Ci would
be indicative of an absorption-limited process. The values in Table 3-16,
however, increase with increasing influent COD, whereas kl, the rate constant
for the first compartment, is independent of influent COD.

The data indicate that the rate of wet oxidation, as previously stated in
Section 3.5.1, is directly dependent on the COD of the influent. The process
is governed by a first-order chemical reaction. There is no evidence that
the rate of wet oxidation slackens (in the treatment of strong waste) due
to limitations in absorption. In other words, demand never exceeds supply--
provided air is supplied in proportion to COD so that 02/COD>0.8.

The data of Table 3-16 were compiled from observations and chemical analysis
of samples from the first compartment. Since most of the reaction takes
place in the first compartment, the rate (rl) is greater than in any other
compartment; and, if oxidation is to exceed absorption anywhere in the reactor,
one would expect it to be in the first compartment. The data of Table 3-16
indicate that absorption was always greater than oxidation in the tests on
shipboard sewage; and the conclusion is probably true in the case of raw
primary sewage sludge as well.

Cooper et al. found that the rate of absorptioni and, hence, the rate of
sulfiteixTgation varied widely according to t!ie geometry of the reaction
vessel, the type of impeller, the depth of liquid, the power input and
rotational speed of the agitato s. They report values of Kla ranging from
4.4 to 1110 mg/Z 0 • min' atm-'; converted to the same units, the values
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of rl/Cg in Table 3-16 range from 9 to 194. Assuming that the WETOX agitator
is as efficient as the best used by Cooper, absorption can take place five
times as fast as the fastest rate of wet oxidation listed in Table 3-16. In
other words, if the influent strength were about 180,000 mg/1 0, the process
might become absorption-limited.

d. Comparison With Conventional Aerobic Treatment.

The nature of the liquid phase has a pronounced effect on KLa. According to
Eckenfelder*, in conventional aerobic treatment of wastewaters, the mass
transfer rate in certain waste liquors may be only 10 to 20 percent of that
attainable in pure water. As little as 50 ppm of certain anionic detergents
reduces the transfer rate to 50 percent that of pure water. As much as 60
percent reduction in transfer rate can be caused by the presence ot anti-
foam agents. The transfer coefficient for fresh sewage may be about 26 to
46 percent of Kia for water; the transfer coefficient for septic sewage may
be as low as 16 to 19 percent of that for pure water. Eckenfelder* states
that oxygen transfer studies show a variation in Kia for pulp and paper mill
waste from 60 to 120 percent of water.

The following values of KLa are cited by Eckenfelder as representative of

conventional processes.

K~a

Aeration Temp mg/I. 0

System Waste 0C min-l M 1

Colaflex sewage 17 0.035

Impingement paper 36 0.082

Drilled pipe paper 33 0.043

Jet dairy 25 0.057

Saran tubes sewage 23 0.083

The mean value of rl/'C for 18 tests on simulated shipboard sewage is 0.18
min- 1 , which is two to three times the values cited by Eckenfelder as
representative of conventional wastewater treatment. The correspondina
value for tests on sewage sludge in the same reactor is about 20 to 100
times as great. One concludes that the degree of agitation in the WETOX
reactor is much more efficient than in any conventional aerobic process.

*Same reference cited on page 3-75.
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3.6 CONCLUSIONS (EVALUATILM OF ACID CIRCUIT)

A sufficiently thorough investigation has been performed to establish the
efficacy of the acid circuit: Most shipboard wastes are destroyed by
acidic wet oxidation at relatively low temperatures and pressures. The
effluent has none of the putrid and pathogenic characteristics associated
with raw sewage. The effluent is sterile and, therefore, contains no
coliform, other bacteria or virus. Only a small quantity of inorganic
solids remains after treatment. Detergents, however, are not affected.
The effluent also contains water-soluble organic compounds which are
biodegradable; and the level of concentration exceeds the EPA guidelines
for effluent quality. In short, the original concept--direct discharge
of treated wastewaters--may not be viable.

Sperific conclusions based on the pilot-plant results described in this
sectu5., of the report are summnrized below:

(1) Applicability.

All of the various shipboard wastewaters are amendable to
wet oxidation in the acid circuit except those generated
in the laundry. Consequently, there is little purpose in
treating combined shipboard wastewaters, as originally
defined. Body sewage, toilet paper, toiletries and table
scraps are recommended as satisfactory influents.

(2) Maximum Efficac.

If the wastewater from the laundry is excluded from treat-
ment, the maximum allowable residence--the total time in
the 4-compartment orototype reactor--is about 30 minutes.
(See Section 3.5.1 for further discussion of this point.)

A perusal of Tables 3-13 and 3-14, which are presented in
Section 3.5.5, indicates that the reduction in COD from
a 30-mmn treatr.ent can range from 60 to 85 percent, depend-
ing on the operating conditions and the nature of the
influent. For example, in treating saline wastewater the
maximum efficacy is about 75 percent reduction In COD (for
a 30-mmn over-all residence in the absence of any catalyst*).

*Neither porous-carbon liners nor Barber-Colman Co. catalyst lu.,480 is
recommended for the treatment of saline wastewaters in the acid circuit.
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Treatment of non-saline wastewaters, on the other hand, would
result in 85 percent reduction at the end of 30 minutes (in tne
presence of Barber-Colman Co. catalyst 10,480). Another pos-
sible alternative would be to use some sort of advanced toilet
system to reducP water usage in disposing of body sewage--a
number of suitable systems exist--one is discussed in Section 6.
If the strength of a non-saline influent' were doubled by use
of an advanced toilet, then the allowable residence time
would be 60 minutes and the following reduction in COD would
be obtained:

Treatment of saline influent 80
Treatment of non-saline influent 90

(3) Effluent Quality

The data cited above in paragraph (2) indicates that wet oxi-
dation in the acid circuit of riline body sewage from the
commonly used, present-day toilets would result in 75 percent
reduction in COD. (The allowable residence time is 30 nminutes.)
Assuming that the average influent COD* is 2400 mg/t 0, the
effluent would contain residual organic matter with a COD of 600
mg/t 0.

Chromatographic analysis indicates that the principal oranic
species remaining after acidic wet oxidation is acetate (and
other small-molecular-weight compounds like formaldehyde, pro-
pionate and butyrate). Since the COD is essentially the same
as BOD for acetate' and closely related substance, the BOD of
the effluent also would be 600 mg/i 0.

*Computations presented in Section t.l indicate that the daily body waste of
20 men comprises 2375 grams organic matter (on a dry basis). As stated in
Section 2.4.2, each gram of organic waste requires one gram of oxygen for
crmolete combustion. In other words, the total exygen demand is 2,375,000
m, ). According to data cited in Section 2.4.1, body sewage accounts for
75 percent of the total BOD. Assuming that body sewage also represents 75
percent of the COD, the total oxygen demana of the combined body waste and
galley waste is 3,166,667 mg 0. The total volume of the combined sanitary
and galley wastewaters was estimated in Section 3.5.1 to be 350 gallons
or 325 liters. The COD of the autoclave influent is, therefore, 2400 mg/t 0.

tSee page 14-20, Table 2, Industrial Pollution Control Handbook, edited by
H.F. Lund, published by McGraw-Hill Book Co., N.Y., N.Y., 191."
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The goals established for this progrim specify an effluent BOD of 50 mg/f 0
or less, in accordance with EPA prop.sed standards. Clearly the acid-cdr-
cuit effluent is too contaminatsd for direct d1scharge. According to the
estimate fonmilated abovo in paragraph (3), the BOD of the effluent is 12
times the allowable level. Suppose that an advan,,ed toilet system was used
in conjunction with a non-saline flushant and Barber-Colman Co. catalyst
10,480. Let us further assume as in paragraph (Q) above that the influent
from the advanced system has twice the COD as the conventional system:
4800 mg/t 0 instead of 2400 6q/Lt 0. According to the computations and sup-
porting data cited in paragraph (2) above, treatment can be extended to 60
minute:; and 90 percent reduction in COD can be achieved. The effluent
would have an oxygen demand (COD or BOD) of 480 mg/I 0.

Paradoxically, we have doubled the residence time dnd, thus increased the
reduction in COD from 75 to 90 percent, but tne effluent quality has only
improved 20 percent. The BOD is nearly ten times the allowable.
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SECTION 4

EVALUATION OF AN
AMMONIACAL CLOSED LOOP

Two processes were investiqated in the program. An acid circuit for direct-
discharge treatment was des,;ribed in Section 3. In this section, an ammo-
niacal closed loop is disc.,sse1. Each system was evaluated in an entirely
different manner than the other. In the case of the direct-discharge system,
maximization of the percentage reduction in COD was the first concern.
Series of tests were conducted to establish the effect of process parameters
on the efficacy of the system. Statistical analysis was used to determine
the optimum process conditions. In the development and evaluation of the
closed loop, the primary concern was the effect of the accumulating salts
(in the recirculating hydraulic load) on wet oxidation. The investigation
emphasized repetitive use of the same waters in small-scale, simulated
closed loops.

4.1 EVOLUTION OF THE CONCEPT.

Soon after the progra, began, impending Governmental regulations were
announced that prohibited the discharge of treated as well as untreated
wastewaters. The original technical approach was clearly no longer viable.
No discharge would be allowed. The immediate answer was a closed loop in
which autoclave effluent was reused as flushant. Feasibility studies began
on an acid-circuit, closed loop but quickly established that sodium chloride
rapidly accumulated in the in-process waters and, in an acid circuit, proved
to be very corrosive. (Sodium chloride is r constituent of urine; the amount
passed passed by e typical human is computed from published statistics in
Section 6.2.) Moreover, prospective customers were coiicerned that the use of
an acidic flushant would corrode plumbing aboard existing vessels and cause
increased expenditures (for special corrosion-resistant plumbing) ir, future
shipbuilding.
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At this point, Barber-Colmatn Co. catalyst 24,130 evolved from an in-house
project concerning the recovery of silver from photographic film. Unlike
the catalysts used in the acid circuit. Barber-Colman Co. catalyst 24,130
did not require the presence of acid and, in fact, was must potent in
ammoniacal solutions.

Laboratory tests were initiated on body waste; the results of batch experi-
ments were most promising. The wet oxidation of body sewage was practical
in an ammoniacal solution; and the reaction was accelerated by Barber-Colman
Co. catalyst 24,130. There was, however, some uncertainty as to whether the
liquid phase in a continuous-flow reactor would remain ammoniacal--aHl of the
ammenic might be swept from the reactor in the exiting gases. A test was
conducted in the same 4-compartment WETOX reactor used in the evaluation of
the acid circuit and described in Section 3.1.1. The continuous-flow test
was highly suc:essful; the fears were groundless. The effluent was decidedly
ammoniacal, and extensive reduction in COD occurred. Moreover, Barber-Colman
Co. catalyst 24,130 proved stable and effective in accelerating wet oxidation.

During the spring of 1973, the concept of anmoniacal closed loop was demon-
strated under U.S. Navy Contract No. N00174-73-C-0140. The results of the
demonstration are presented in Appendices I and J. Several semi-batch tests
were performed; and two continuous-flow tests conducted. In one of the
continuous-flow tests, over 13 pounds of organic matter--in the form of 6-
months to 1-year old body waste from campsite latrines--were treated during
a 5-day period in a closed loop. At the conclusion of the tests, only 11
percent of the COD added to the system remained. In the other continuous-
flow tests, over 19 pounds of organic matter (as raw primary sewage sludge)
was added to a closed loop during a 4-day campaign. At the conclusion of the
test, 14.5 percent of the added COD remained in the system.

The two continuous-flow tests described in the last paragraph were conducted
consecutively. The liquid used in the second was derived entirely from the
first. At the conclusion of the second test, about 33 pounds of waste had
been, added to a circulating volume of about 50 gallons. Computations presented
in Section 6 indicate that the tests provide a good simulation of a 20-man
Fhipboard closed loop after six days of service.

The results of the foregoing tests were presented formally to the Coast Guard
in June 1973; and a no-cost redirection was requested on 20 July,11973. A
revised test plan also was submitted. The Coast Guard concurred with the
request. A contract modification was received on 1 September 1973. The
results of the revised program are presented in Section 4.2 and in Section 6.

4.2 FURTHER INVESTIGATION OF THE AMMONIACAL CLOSED LOOP

In the redirected program, laboratory tests were conducted to establish the
effect of the longevity on process efficacy. The primary concern was whether
wet oxidation would continue to occur as extensively after 30 or 60 days as
demonstrations had shown that it did in flushant after 5 or 6 days of simulated
service.
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4.2.1 SIMULATED CLOSED-LOOP TEST.

The plan of attack was straightforward: to inject repetitively macerated
feces and urine in~to the same one liter of aninonlacal solution containing
Barber-Colmar~ Co. catalyst 24,130.

In order to truly simulate the proposed flow sheet in the one-gallon Auto-
clave Engineer's autoclave, the sampling system was modified so that the
vapor phase could be removed after each charge of fecal material and urine.
This would represent the vapor-phase condensate that would normally bje
vented to the engine exhaust system in the continuous closed-loop PURETEC
System, described in Section 6.1.

The procedure used in the performance of the recycle batch test; is as
follows:

One liter of water, ammnonium hydroxide and catalyst
was placed in the one-gallon autoclave as the initial
charge of fresh water. Approximately 300 m9. of macer-
ated feces and urine was then injected and allowed to
react for 60 minutes at 450 - 470*F. Sufficient oxygen
was charged to the autoclave to react with the COD of
the charge.I At the end of the reaction time, the gas burner was
turned off and 300 m2. of vapor-phase condensate was
removed from the auitoclave via a vapor phase vent and
an ice-water cooled condenser.

Within 15 minutes, a second charge of 300 mt of macer-
ated human waste was added to the autoclave together
with the required oxygen and the process was repeated.

Over 25 cycles were Performed in this manner wikth the initial water charge

The chemical oxygen demand of the vapor-phase condensate remained relatively
constant throughout the test and ranged between 11,000 and 14,000 mg/2k COD.

By compiling a composite of the total oxygen demand in the vapor phase
condensate sampled, adding to it the oxygen deniand of the liquid phase and
subtracting this from the CCD added, it is possible to estimate the COD des-
troyed. The material balance obtained in this manner is on the following
page.
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Total COD in Influent 954,366 mg 0
Total COD Vented Via Vapor -80,000 •g 0
Total COD in Liquid Phase After 25 -17,455

Cycles

Net COD Destroyed In 25 Cycles 856,911

Over-all Percentage Reduction in 89.8%
COD

Less than 2 percent of the input COD remw-:ed in the liquid-phase effluent.
The TOC (total organic carbon) content c t,-e liquid effluent was 8500 ppm C.
About 65 grams of solids remained at the end of the 25 cycles; 5.4 percent
of the dried solids was volatile at 5500 C indicating that the solids were
essentially inorganic. Figure 4-1 is a photograph of the liquid effluent and
solids remaining from the simulated closed loop. The liquid is clear with a
faint musty smell; it is slightly ammoniated but decidedly not urinous.

During the 25-cycle test, fecal material and urine equivalent to abGjt 954
grams of (dry) organic solids were added to one liter of ammoniacal solu-
tion. Computations presented in Section 6.2.1 indicate that the amount of
organic waste added to the one liter of synthetic flushant was equivalent
to that added to the 20-man shipboard closed loop in 65 days of service.
The chloride concentration, on the other hand, was 23,000 mg/t CZ equivalent
to that aboard ship after 23 days, indicating that the amount of urine added
to the system, was less in proportion to the feces than it should have been.

The pH of the vapor-phase condensate remained fairly constant throughout the
25-cycle test and ranged from 9.3 to 9.8. The pH of the liquid after 25
cycles was 8.3. The ammonium-ion concentration diminished rather quickly to
a level about 80 percent of the initial NH40H cnarge and remained constant
thereafter.

The concentration of catalyst in the liquid phase was less than charged after
25 cycles. Possibly small quantities of catalyst occluded in the insoluble
inorganic ash or coated on the titanium liner of the autoclave. In any event,
the loss was minor and no adverse effect was observed. No catalyst was
detected in the vapor-phase condensate.
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FIGURE 4-1. CLOSED-LOOP SOLUTION AND SOLIDS.
EQUIVALENT 1-O SHIPBOARD FLUSHANT
AFTER ABOUT 60 DAYS.
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4.2.2 EFFECT OF CHLORIDES ON AMMONIACAL WET OXIDATION

A series of batch tests was conducted to establish the effect of sodium
chloride on ammoniacal wet oxidation. Wheaton et al.* had reported that
wet oxidation of mixed feces and urine in the presence of 400 g/t NaCt
was 10 percent less effective than wet oxidation under the same conditions
in the absence of sodium chloride. The evaluation of the acid circuit had
demonstrated that salinity adversely affected Barber-Colman Co. catalyst
10,480. Over 50.percent of the accumulating dissolved salts in the closed
loop are the chlorides of sodium and potassium.

The procedures for these batch tests were identical to those described in
Section 2.3 of the main report and in Appendices E and J. Because chloride
seriously impairs the accuracy of chemical analysis for COD, the efficacy
of the process was monitored by chemical analysis for total organic carbon
(TOC). The standard method recommended by the EPA Water Quality Office**
was used for determination of TOC, which was accomplished with a Dow-Beckman
CarbonaceQus Analyzer Model No. 915 (dual channel).

As can be seen from Figure 4-2, there is little differences in the behavior
of waste which can be attributed to the level of sodium chloride. All of
the data lie within a scatter band whose extremities contain as many points
from tests containing 90 g/t NaCt as from tests with no NaCt. Aboard ship
the closed-loop waters will contain about 90 g/1 NaCt after 55 days service.

In Table 4-1, the rate constants are listed for the tests comprising the
series. Calculated means for ki are listed below for various groups of
data.

Mean Coefficient ofGroupki, min- Variation, pct

All six tests 0.056 32
Four tests with NaCX 0.066 12
Two tests without NaCt 0.035 4

* R.B. Wheaton, J.R. Calloway Brown, R.V. Ramirez, and N.G, Roth, "Investi-
gation of the Feasibility of Wet Oxidation for Spacecraft Waste Treatment",
NASA Contractor Report No. 66450, Prepared under Contract NAS 1-6295 by
Whirlpoo' Corp., St. Joseph, Mich., August 30, 1967.

"**Methods For Chemical Analysis of Water and Wastes 1971, EPA Manual 16020-
07/71, pages 221-229 (STORET Nos. 00680 and 00681), available from Super-
intendent of Documents, U.S. Government Printing Office.
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Although ki is less for the tests without MaCI, the transition to the
late-stage rate of reduction occurs later (at a greater percentage reduc-
tion) than in tests with NaCt. Consequently. over-all reduction is
comparable in all cases. The late-stage rate constant is extremely small
in the tests without NaCL.

Samples taken during the batch t'~sts in which there was no NaCt present
were assayed for COD~ as well as roc. The reduction in COD paralleled
that in TOC. Figure 4-3 is a semi-logarithmic plot for one of these tests
(Batch Test No. 423). The least-squares fits of the data from COD ana-
lysis gave the following values for the rate parameters:

1 Transition
Test No. k~i 1  ~.min Pct. Red.

423 0.046 0.005 79
425 0.037 0.004 72

The results of these batch tests agree reasonably well with the continuous-
flow tests (and supporting batch tests) reported i1n Appendix J for the wet
oxidation of Forestry Service vault waste and primary sewage sludge. At
least, the agreement is good for the comparison of reduction in TOC. How-
ever, in the batch tests on vault waste and sewage sludge, in the reduction
of COD, the initial rate constant (ki) was significantly greater than the
corresponding value for TOG. This type of behavior also has been observed
sometimes in the wet oxidation of macerated feces and urine. For example,
examine Figure 4-4: The value of ki for COD is 4 times that for TOC. The
response to treatment as measured by TOG is exactly the same in this batch
test as in the previously described ones (Batch Test Nos. 423 and 425), but
the response of COD is markedly different.

Most natural matter is comprised of three basic substances: proteins,
.7arbohydrates, and lipids. Of the three a unit mass of lipid consumes
much more dichromate. (Cellulose also undergoes extremely rapid initial
reduction in COD.) Apparently the influent in Batch Test No. 337 was
comprised of a greater percentage of fats and/or paper than those used in
Batch Test Nos. 423 and 425. Of the two indices, TOC has the firmer base,
because in TOC analysis the amount of organic carbon actually burned to
carbon dioxide is detected. In chemical analysis for COD, the amount of
dichromate consumed is arbitrarily converted (mathematically) to the
equivalent oxygen. One assumes complete combustion in COD but may not
achieve it.
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4.3 CONCLUSIONS (EVALUATION OF CLOSEO LOOP)

Based on the foregoing tests and those described in Appendices I and J, weconcluded that the closed-loop concept was viable and proceeded with Task VI,

the preliminary design of a prototype system. The resulting design is

presented in Section 6.

Compared to the direct-discharge (acid) circuit, the ammoniacal closed loop
has the following advantages:

o Substantially less disposal problems. No treated waste discharged
overboard. Spent flushant is removed from the system every 60 days.
The entire volume of the closed loop--about 43 gallons, less than
one-tenth of the daily discharge from the open (acid) circuit--is
pumped from the vessel at dockside and disposed of ashore (probably
by evaporation).

o More compatible with existing ships. The flushant is armnoniacal
an--n -herefore, compatible with all common plumbing and santitation
equipment.

o Less onboard storage of chemical and supplies. No acid is required.
Treatment of the combined body sewage and galley waste in the acid
circuit would have consumed 130 pounds of sulfuric acid monthly.
About the only onboard storage associated with the closed loop are
normal maintenance items such as chart paper, a section of link belt,
an assortment of valves, and special tools.
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SECTION 5

DESIGN AND CONSTRUCTION
OF A LABORATORY MODEL OF

THE WET OXIDATION UNIT

As Task II, a two-compartment reactor was designed, constructedl and
checked-out. In the Contract, this reactor is referred to as the Laý
Model, actually the Lab Model is otie half of the proposed prototype. At
the end of the contract, this reactor will be delivered to the Coast
Guard.

5.1 DESIGN

A preliminary engineering design is shown in Figure 5-1 for the proposed Lab
Model, which is two full-scale compartments of the four-compartmented
proposed shipboard autoclave. The full-scale autoclave is indicated by the
extended network of "dashed lines" in the same figure. Utilization of the
Lab Model will permit full-scale confirmation of feasibility (by the Coast
Guard) %.,thout incurring the expense of a full-size reactor and of its
operation. As the reader knows, from reading Sections 3 and 4, the evalua-
tion of the processes by Ba.-ber-Colman Co. was accomplished in a full-size
shipboard reactor.

The autoclave shown in Figure 5-1, unlike any other commercially available,
was specifically designed for use as a small, wet-oxidation reactor. Most
small autoclaves are designed and used for sterilization; a few are suitable
for laboratory research in which the effect of elevated temperature on chemi-
cal reactivity can be investigated, provided care is taken to isolate the
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reactive substances. (This is generally accomplished by sealing the reactants
in glass vials or confining the liquid portion in a corrosion-resistant inner
liner.) In the Barber-.Colman autoclave, wet oxidatioti can be conducted
continuously without extensive corrosion of the autoclave. Moreover, it is
the only type of reactor in which complete wet oxidation can be affected
under practical conditions. The salient features of its design are described
in following subsections.

a. Material of Construction

The Barber-Colman autoclave is constructed entirely of ,itaniuir metal. This
is especially important to the success of the Coast Guard prog'am because:

o Titanium has a long, proven history of successful appli-

cation in wet-oxidation processes.

o Titanium is the least costly of possible candidate materials.

o The low density and high strength-to-weight ratio of titanium
are critical in achievirg the weight limitations imposed on
shipboard application.

The wall thickness is 0.50 inch, and all welds are subjected to the nondes-
tructive testing (NDT) requirements of the ASME unified pressure-vessel code
and all applicable sections of MIL-STD-278 C (SHTPS) (Military Standards--
Fabrication, Welding, and Inspection of Machinery, Piping and Pressure Vessels
for Ships of the U. S. Navy).

b. Closure Ring

In order to provide accessibility without the very large weight and cost pen-
alties imposed with standard ASME-code flanges, a special type wedge-ring
closure, shown in Figure 5-2, is used to couple the two halves of the autocalve.
This type of closure has been successfully used for many years on high-pressure
vessels operating to 2000 psi. The use of a closure ring enables easy dis-
assembly of the autoclave for maintenance and retrofitting; some means of
accessibility to the interior is essential in a small compartmented autoclave.
In a design like that of the closure ring, one must use materials with matched
coefficients of thermal expansion. In this case, a 12-percent chromium steel
(AISI No. 422) has been used for the closure wedge, closure ring and retaining
ring, This alloy closely matches the coefficient of thermal expansion exhib-
ited by titanium; hence, thermal stresses are minimized. Because it is neither
good practice to weld up the closure wedge of titanium nor economically feasi-
ble to upset forge a single unit, a buttress of tapered threads has been spe-
cially designed to avoid bonding stresses or the creation of stress-concentrat-
ing notches.
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On the four-compartmented unit used in most of the laboratory evaluation (cf.
Sections 3 and 4), the closure ring is placed in the longitudinal center
Joining compartments 2 and 3; whereas, in the Lab Model, the same closure
ring is placed between the end of compartment 2 and the weld cap. This
design feature, which is shown in Figure 5-1, enables the Lab MLJel to be
utilized as one half of the proposed shipboard prototype reactor without
modification.

c. Partition Walls

As shown in Figure 5-3, the partitions which divide the laboratory and full-
scale reactors into compartments, are removable in both units. Three types
of partitions were utilized in the laboratory research: (1) an inert
wall of titanium or some other metal; (2) a catalytic wall formed by bonding
two blocks of porous carbon or some other permeable form to a center div-
ider of titanium; and (3) back-to-back "cages" of titanium-metal screen
bonded to a center divider of titanium sheet.

The cage-type partition facilitates the use of particulate catalysts as well
as the storage of test coupons to evaluate corrosion resistance of candidate
materials of const uction. Placing the heterogeneous catalysts in the parti-
tions solves several technical difficulties: The standard form of most
heterogeneous catalysts is porous particulate media, which are friable and
would be rapidly pi'lverized by Lhe impellers if added directly to the reactor;
moreover, the positioning of - basket containing catalysts in the main reac-
tion zone might de,;::ade the dtyree of 30itation. Likewise, the cages areideal for storage of test coupons for evdluation of corrosion, because only
a small piece of the candidate is needed and the specimen is securely retained
(out of the path of the main experiment).

d. Agitators

By dividing the autoclave at its mid-point, it is possible to install the agi-
tators and partition walls using very small openings through the body of the
autoclave. This vastly improves its safety factor and makes possible an
enormous weight saving over designs employing forged or drawn outlets with
standard ASME weld-neck flanges and closures. Further, the length of the agi-
tator shaft is reduced by at least 6 inche~s in the case of a 10-inch diameter
autocluve. This reduces side loads on the agitators, resulting in improved
bearing or pacKing life. Since the roll, pitch and yaw of the vessel will add
to the lateral bearing loads, this point is of conside-able importance at sea.

e. Monitoring Probes

For thermocouples, pressure sensors, sampling tubes, and inlet and effluent
discharge, typical lightweight, all-titanium fittings similar to that shown
in Figure 5-4 were used in the Lab Model.
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5., ASSEMBLY

"he two-compartment reactor was constructed and assembled for use in the
laboratory testing program in April 1973. At the end of the contract, the
reactor will be delivered to the Coast Guard.

Two views of the assembled reactor are presented as Figures 5-5 and 5-6.
Figure 5-5 is a photograph from the side and clearly shows the side ports
used in sampling the liquid phase contained in each compartment during a
continuous-flow test. Generally, samples are withdrawn hourly from each
compartment. The superheated fluid passes through coiled tubing submerged
in cold water within the vertical cylinder prominently visible in the lower
center of the picturf. Figure 5-6 displays the reactor viewed from the outlet
end--the discharge tube is clearly visible in the lower center of the photo-
graph.

The Coast Guard reactor is controlled from a separate instrument stand which
is shown in Figure 5-7, a photograph from the front. Visible in the figure are
the pressure gauge which indicates the total pressure of the reactor. Below
the pressure gauge, there are two solid-state Barber-Colman Company tempera-
ture indicating controllers, which automatically maintain the temperature of
each compartment. Across the center of the stand are six lighted switches,
each of which controls individual electrical heaters, which supply additional
energy to the reactor.

Figure 5=0 is a photograph of the partially assebled reactor; through the
opened end one can see the six heaters and agitator assembly in the first
compartment.

A rear view of the nearly assembled reactor is shown in Figure 5-9. A concen-
tric shell of rolled metal sheet surrounds the reactor and forms, a 4-inch
wide cavity which during assembly is filled with powdered ceramic material
for thermal insulation. The four flanged pipes protruding from the rear of
the reactor form part of the service lines for influent and effluent; other
similar ducts are used for sampling lines and measurement probes.

5.3 ENGINEERING DESIGN DRAWING

Figure 5-10 is an engineering design drawing of the 2-compartment Lab Model.
In the drawing (Figure 5-10), numbers enclosed in ovals refer to other draw-
ings and circled numbers to parts and items listed on the other drawings. A
complete set of drawings (full size) was submitted to Headquarters, U.S. Coast
Guard, at completion of the Contract.
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FIGURE 5-5. ASSEMBLED TWO-COMPARTMENT COAST GUARD REACTOR VIEWED FROM THE
SIDE F~ROM WHICH SAM~PLES ARE WITHDRAWN BY THE TWO WATER-COOLED
VERTICAL "ONDENSERS IN THE LOWER CENTER OF THE PHOTOGRAPH.
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FIGURE 5-6. ASSEMBLED TWO-COMPARTMENT COAST GUA'RD REACTOR VIEWED FROM
THE DISCHARGE END.
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FIGURE 5-7. CONTROL CABINET FOR THE TWO-COMIPARTMENT COAST GUARD REACTOR.
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FIGURE 5-8. PARTIALLY ASSEMBLED TWO-COMPARTMENT COAST GUARD REACTOR VIEWED
FROM THE OPEN REAR END. SIX HEATERS AND AGITATOR ASSEMBLY ARE
VISIBLE IN THE FIRST COMPARTMENT.
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FIGURE 5-9. REAR VIEW OF NEARLY ASSEMBLES TWO-COMPARTMENT COAST GUARD
REACTOR. POWDERED CERAMIC THERMAL INSULATION IS ADDED IN
THE CONCENTRIC CAVITY VISIBLE IN THE PHOTOGRAPH BETWEEN
THE REACTOR AND SURROUNDING SHEET-METAL SHELL.
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SECTION 6

PRELIMINARY DESIGN
OF 20-MAN PROTOTYPE SYSTEM

Taie preliminary design presented in this section is that recommended for
trial at sea. Basically, the propcsed design is the PURETEC Marine Sewage
Treatment System, which has culminated from independent investigations by
Barber-Colman Co. and has been demonstrated under U.S. Coast Guard Contract
No. DOT-CG-31323-A and U.S. Navy Contract No. N00174-73-C-0140. Laboratory
and pilot-plant evaluation of the process is reviewed in Section 4.

For marine waste treatment, the PURETEC system appears to offer many
advantages over other possible methods of meeting the anticipated "No Uls-
charge" requirement. The advantages that we believe have been deimnstrated
are:

o Very efficient destruction of human waste.

o System reliability over a broad range of
feed rates.

o Complete absence of corrosion from accum.:-
lation of inorganic salts.

o Light-weight, compact system with minimum
reagent consumption.

o Simple system that requires very little
attention for operation.

o Growth capability to handle galley waste,
if required by future rule changes.
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6.1 GENERAL DESCRIPTION OF THE PROCESS

In its simplest form, the system concept is shown in Figure 6-1--a closed
loop in which a sterile, filtered effluent is reused as flushant. As in
any c' sed-loop sewage-treatment systea, water must be eliminated to compen-
sate i • the urine added. The solids--largely inorganic ash fronm the fecal
material--must be in a form that can be handled aasily without odor or
biological activity.

In the wet oxidation of feces, urine and toilet paper, the resultant solids
are sterile inorganic compounds such as silicate~s, phosphates and calcium
salts. The quantity per man-day is 7 grams, or one pound every 60 days.
This small quantity of odorless solids can easily be stored aboard ship and
disposed of ashore safely. The solids and liquid effluents are sterile,
since no bacteria, mold, spores or virus can w thstard the temperature used
for wet oxidation. The excess water is eliminited by venting the vapor dis-
charge from th( WETOX reactor to the engine exhaust stack.

When the ship's engines are running, waste heut from the exhaust gases is
used as fuel for the WETOX reactor. At docksde, electrical heaters sustain
the reaction. These and other details of the PURETEC Marine Waste Treatment
System are shown in the flow chart, Figure 6-2.

Any type of low-flush-volume toilet/urinal combination can be used. Solid
waste must be macerated to less than 1/4-in. particles. A number of macera-
torq are suitable. Those used in recreational vehicles work iery well. The
sewage load is quite variabl2 aboard ship; peaks occur at watch changes.
Surge capacity is included to meet this demand and level out the feed rate
to the chemical reactor. The macerated waste is pumped into the reactor via
a heat exchanger. This preheats the inFluert and cools the effluent before
filtration.

The PURETEC System uses basically the same WEIOX reactor demonstrated in
this program. In the marine model, provisions have been made to prevent
end-to-end surging because of ship mot'on. One of the problems that has
plagued shidboard waste-treatment systems investigated by the Navy oad
Coast Guard has been the effect of the .hip's motion on processes that involve
sp+tling. In our case, violent agitation is desired and no settling is
necessary.

Tiie vapor phase--steam, unused oxygen, nitrogen end carbon dioxide--is

%•.,ted from the WETOX reactor through the propulsion-unit stack. The vapors
contain no solids or salts that accumulate in the exhaust system. Th6 trace
organic compounds present are rapidly oxidized or destroyed without odor
or char build-up. As much as 25 percent of the influent water can be removed
by this method.
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FIGURE 6-2. FLOW CHART, PURETEC MARINE WASTE TREATMENT SYSTEM.
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The liquid phase is conducted from the reactor via a heat exchanger and re-
duced to atmospheric pressure for filtration. The autoclave effluent is
filtered using a totally enclosed precoat filter very much like that used
in a home swimming pool. This unit has sufficient capacity to retain all
inorganic solids for a 30-day period at the rated system capacity. The
filtered effluent is recycled for reuse in the heads.

The Barber-Colman PURETEC Sewage Treatment Systemnutilizes a catalyzed ammoni-
acal solution as the carrier. This solution contains a biocide to preclude
any possibility of infection or odor. During operation, no reagents other
than air are required. Once every sixty to ninety days, depending on usage,
the system is discharged to shore for final disposal and the system is re-
charged with fresh water and catalyst. This periodic recharging is necessary
to remove the dissolved salts which accumulate principally from urine.

6.2 REQUiSITE SIZE OF SYSTEM

The requisite size of a system is presented in this section for the treat-
ment of the body waste generated by 20 men. Some galley waste, in the form
o-' strained solids, could be included. The system has capacity for addi-
tional organic solids but can not accommodate additional water.

6.2.1 WASTE LOAD

The basic nature of shipboard waste was described in Section 2.4.1. At
least three-fourths of the contamination--75 pct of the BOD and 85 pct of
the suspended solids--is derived from human excretion. A comprehensive
compilation of the daily excretion for a typical man is presented in Table
6-1. These data are in agreement with are in agreement with values reported
by NASA and others*.

a. Quantity of Organic Waste and Oxygen Requirements

The body sewage of 20 men will contain the following amounts of organic matter:

Fecal organic material 633.6 g/day
Urinous organic material 544.5

Total organic excreta 1188.0
Estimated toilet tissue 1188.0

Total organic material to be oxidized 2376.0 g/day

*T.R. Camp, Water and Its Impurities, Reinhold Publishing Co., N.Y., N.Y.,
1963; see page 241.
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TABLE 6-1.

COMPOSITION BY WEIGHT IN GRAMS OF

DAILY PER CAPITA HUMAN EXCRETA*

Feces Urine Totals

Amino Acids 24.00 2.30, 26.30

Ammonia 0.06 0.70 0.76

Calcium 0.55 0.20 0.75

Chlorine 0.04 8.40 8.44

Cholesterol 0.58 -- 0.58
Crestimine -- 1.70 1.70
Fats, Neutral 2.00 -- 2.00

Fats, Saponified 2.40 -- 2.40

Fatty Acids 2.20 -- 2.20

Hippuric Acid -- 0.60 0.60

Lactic Acid -- 2.50 2.50

Magnesium 0.19 0.20 0.39

Nitrates -- 0.50 0.50
Phenols 0.11 0.02 0.13

Phosphates -- 2.50 2.50

Phosphorous 0.70 -- 0.70

Potassium 0.50 1.50 2.00

Soap 0.39 -- 0.39

Sodium 0.12 5.0 5.12

Sulfur 0.16 1.60 1.76

Urea -- 20.00 20.00

Uric Acid -- 0.60 0.60

Water 136.00 1368.00 1504.00

TOTALS: 170.00 1416.32 1586.32

*Reproduced from MRIS Report, "Treatment and Disposal of Vessel Sanitary
Wastes", National Research Council, July 1971, p. 16.
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According to the previous estimate, the system must treat daily about 5-1/4
pounds of organic waste.

For the wet oxidation of human waste and cellulose, about one pound of
oxygen is required for the combustion of one pound dry organic solids.
(This design value was discussed in Section 2.4.3.) As compressed air is
23.14 percent by weight oxygen, the daily requirement computes to be 10,268
g/day of air or 0.2 scfm (standard cubic feet per minute).

b. Water Build-up.

For a 20-man crew, the daily contribution of water to the closed loop is
estimated to be

Water added from feces 2720 g/day
Water added from urine 27360

Total water added to system 30,080 g/day

In terms of weight, if all of t his incoming water is retained in the closed
loop, 66.3 pounds would be added to the system each day.

c. Build up of Dissolved Salts.

Each man also contributes inorganic matter daily to the closed loop which
accumulates as dissolved salts. For a 20-man system, the following build-up
in salts would occur:

Daily total mass, grams

Source

Feces Urine

Chloride ion 0.8 168.0

Magnesium 3.8 4.0
Phosphate 19.3* 153.2
Potassium 10.0 30.0

Sodium 2.4 100.0
Sul fate 9.6 96.0

Over fifty percent of the dissolved salts are the chlorides of potassium and
sndium.

*Excluding insoluble calcium phosphate.
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In computing the above estimates, it has been assumed that organic phosphorus
is oxidized to phosphate and sulfur to sulfate. Nitrate-and-ammonium nitro-
gen were not included in the estimate, because the pilot-plant tests indi-
cated that there was little build-up of either antonium salts or nitrates.
Ammonium-nitrogen was found in the condensed vapors from pilot-plant, closed-
loop tests.

6.2.2 SIZE OF COMPONENTS AND DRY WEIGHT

Most of the components comprising the system a'e over weight but are the
smallest available. The basic items--the air .ompressor, the WETOX reactor,
and the recirculating toilrets--could be used to treat the body waste generated
aboard a ship with a much larger complement.

In following subsections, the components comprising each sub-system are

briefly described, and the weight listed.

a. Toilets.

In order to increase the strength of the sewage and thereby reduce the
hydraulic load in the closed-loop system, a recirculating toilet such as
the Monogram Industries, iommerical Marine toi'lt, JET-O-MATIC Model
160M-PA is recommended. The specifications are listed below:

Number Total Weight
Required Description Size Pounds

2 Jet-O-Matic Toilet 18 111. high 76
Model 160 M-PA 19-1/2 in. wide

24-7/8 in. deep

According to the manufacturer's literature, the toilet wiil accommodate
approximately 16 man-days of waste prior to removal of the spent flushant
and replenishment with fresh flushing solution. Normally the toilet holds
dn eight-gallon charge (approximately 30 liters), and the sewage strength
of the spent flushant at the end of the recommended Use cycle would be
approximately 35,000 to 40,000 mg/t 0 (COD).

In the PURETEC system recommended for 20 men, the toilet flushant need not
be used nearly a: long as the manufacturer says it can be used; because
flushant is continually processed. (In fact, flushant must be delivered
continuously to the reactor at tht rate of 15 liters per hour.) The mean
COD of spent flushant in th2 PURETEC system will be about 7000mg/L 0;
consequently, there should be no problems from an esthetic or odor-control
viewpoint.

In formulating an estimate of weight and space requirements, we have included
two toilets in the proposed system. Alternatively, a system for 20 men
could be based on the use of one toilet and one urinal.



b. Feed System.

Flushant is withdrawn continuously from the water closets of the toilets and
flows to a nearby macerator/pump. Macerated sewage is pumped to a holding
tank constructed of light-weight, corrosion-resistant titanium. The WETOX
reactor is fed by the same blow-case pump system used in the pilot plant
described in Section 3.1.1c. The specifications for these three items com-
prising the feed system are listed below:

Number Total Weight

Required Description Size Pounds

SMacerator/Pump 6" x 6" x 10" 30

I Feed, Holding Tank 14 in. dia. 13.5
16 ga. Titanium 25 in. high

1 High-Pressure Feed 19-1/2 in. high 35.0
Pump 16 in. Long

12-1/2 in. wide

Because the toilets undoubtedly are separated by some distance, each must be
supplied with a separate macerator/pump.

c. Air Compres.or.

The air requirements for the 20-man system were computed in Section 6.2.a--
about 0.2 scfm is reeded. This is well below the flow from the smallest
high-pressure, continuous-duty compressor available. Therefore, the system
is designed to be used in conjunction with a compressor which operates
intermittently as needed to fill a high-pressure reservoir (or accumulator).

Two types of small, continious-duty compressors are available, namely, the
Bauer model P3-32E3 and th Loebersdorfer Mashine Fabrik Aktiengesell-
schaft (LMF) V3/3308 L 20. No equivalent American-made compressor is known
to us, that is, one of comparable size capable of high-pressure, continuous-
duty performance. Both of the above units require 2.7 to 2.8 horsepower
at their full-rated capacity. The Bauer unit operates at 1100 rpn and the
LMF unit at 750 rpm.

The weight and dimensionn for the Bauer compressor are listed on the following
page with the other components comprising the sub-system:
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Number Total Weight
Requirerd Description Size Pounds

1 Compressor 29-1/4 in. high 150
16-3/4 in. wide
14-1/2 in. deep

1 Air Accumulator & 7-1/4" dia. 35
Regulator 2f3-1/2" long

d. WETOX-Reactor, Heat-Exchanger Assembly.

In the PURETEC Marine Waste Treatment System, the reactor and heat exchanger
are combined into a single assembled unit. The salient features of the
assembly are d&scussed in Section 6.3. The weight and dimensions of the
components are as follows:

Number Total Weight,
Required Description Size Pounds

1 Wetox Reactor- 20 in. dia. 275*

Heat Exchanger 55 in. 1 ong
Assembly

Vapor-Phase Let- 14 in. high 18
Down Valve 10 in. long

4 in. wide

I Liquid-Phase 6 in. dia. 5
Let-Down Valve 8 in. high

e. Filter and Accessories.

As stated previously in Section 6.1, solids discharged from the WETOX reactor
are removed from the effluent before its reuse as flushant. The effluent is
filtered using the same sort of unit used in home swimming pools. The
weights and dimensions of the components are listed on the following page,

*Including weight of two electrical heaters mounted in base of assembly to
heat Therminol 66 heating fluid; See Section 6.3.7.
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Number Total Weight,
Requiired Descreption Siz Pounds

1 Filter 16 in. dia. 30
24 in. High

1 Filter Feed Pump 20

1 Effluent Holding 20 in. dia. 20
Tank 26 in. high*

f. Heating System.

The PURETEC Marine Waste Treatment System includes provisions to supply heat,
if needed, to the WETOX reactor. Generally, additional heat is required
unless a particularly strong sewage is being treated. (See Section 2.5.3b
for further discussion.) The additional energy required to sustain the
proposed 20-man shipboard treatment system is about 0.40 kilowatts and is
cimputed in Sectioi, b.4.

In the proposed design, the additional energy can be supplied from waste
heat given off by the ship's main engines by the PURETEC heating system.
Basically, the heating system is a heat-transfer loop. A section of the
engine-exhaust pipe is surrounded by a coiled length of tubing containing
a heat-transfer fluid such as Monsanto Therminol 66. The fluid is heated by
the hot exhaust gases and Oumped as needed through the tubing to the WETOX
reactor. The same tubing Lurrounding the exhaust pipe is also joined to a
heating jacket which surrounds concentrically the outer surface of the
front end of the reactor. Thus, heat from the engine exhaust is transferred
to the WETOX reactor, and the process is sustained without the expenditure
of electrical or other purchased energy.

There are also mechanical advantages gained by the use of the heat-transfer
system in lieu of the electrical heaters used in the pilot-plant reactor
described in Section 3.1.1; these mechanical aspects tire discussed in
Section 6.3.

The basic components of the heating system are listed on the following page.

Overall dimensions: The holding tank contains both influent and effluent.

The influent is contained within an inner cylinder 14 in. dia.; whereas the
effluent is contained in an outer ring whose outside diameter is 20 inches
and whose height is 26 inches. See Figures 6-3 and 6-i1.
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Number Total Weight
Reqtuired Description Size Pounds

1 Heater, Thermitiol 4 in. dta. 30
38 in. long

1 Heater Pump 7 in. high 25
6 in. wide

16 in. long

1 Accumulator for 4 in. dia. 12
Heated Fluid 12 in. long
Heat-Transfer Fluid 1 gallon 6

Three electric heaters are provided in the system to maintain the ":emperature

of the heating fluid when the ship is at .ockside.

g. Structural Support.

The PUREIKC Marine Waste Treatment System is assembled on a structure of
6061-T6 aluminum angle-shaped channel. The structural support members have
been treated to protect them from corrosion. The over-all dimensions and
weight are tabulated below:

Total Weight
Description Size Pounds

Structure Support s-ft., 8-in, long 75
4-ft. wide

h. Control Console and Instruments.

The various c )ntrols and instruments are mounted in a conveniently located
console. The total weight and over-all dimensions of the assembled console
are listed below:

Total Weight
Description Size Pound;

Control Console 30 in. X 48 in. X 50
Including Gauges & 10 in.
Instruments

6.2.3 VOLUME AND WEIGHT OF IN-PROCESS WATER

One of the main advantages of the PURETEC Marine Waste Treatment System
is the small amount of in-process water. Less wastewater is generated by
using toilets with a recirculating flushant. Surge capacity is gained by
temporary build-up in the strength of the ',,circulating flushant. Over-all

6-12
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savings are made by continuous treatment of the flushant. Water build-up is pre-
vented by continuous venting of steatm from the reactor. The estimated total
volume and weight of water in the closed loop are listed below:

Capacity for Water
Welght* Vol une

Location Pounds Gallons

JET-O-MATIC Toilets 120 14.4

Feed Holding Tank 125 15

Effluent Holding Tank 125 15

Filter 71 8.5

Heat Exchanger 29 3.5

Misc. Piping & Pumps 29 3.5

499 59.9

In metric units, the volume of water in the close~d loop is 226.75 liters.

6.2.4 TOTAL WEIGHT AND SPACE REQUIREMENT

In Table 6-2, the weights are listed ror the various sub-systems comp•rising the
PURETEC®Marine Waste Treatment System. The weight of in-process water is
included in the table; and the percentage of the total weight is indi.-ated for
each item. The hydraulic load (in-process wat r) represents over one-third of
the total weight of the system; and the WETOX kgreactor and its integral heat
exchanger also conprise about one-fourth of the total weight. The air compress-
or is the next (third) heaviest item in the system; as we have stated previously,
it has more capacity than required but is the smallest available.

The space required for the PURETEC (Oflarine Waste Treatment System--shown iso-
metrically in Figure 6-3 is 5'-8" long by 4'-Q" wide by 3'-0' high. The con1-
trol console, which may be located remotely from the sewage treatment equipment,
will occupy a deck space, 2'-6" wide by 10" deep. The control console will re-
quirt access in front only. Its overall height will be approximately 4'.

*q

Water only, excluding weight of component.
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TABLE 6-2

WEIGHT OF 20-MAN

PURETEC MARINE WASTE TREATMENT SYSTEM

Weight Percentage

Item Pounds of Total

Recirculating toilets 76.0 5.4

Feed System 78.5 5.6

Compressed-Air System 185.0 13.2

WETOX-Reactor & Heat-Exchanger, 298.0 21.2
Combined Assembly

Filter and Accessories 70.0 5.0

Heating System 73.0 5.2

Structural Support 75.0 5.3

Control Console and Instruments 50.0 3.6

In-Process Water 499.0 35.5

1404.5 100.0
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KEY TO FIGURE 6-3

PURETEC MARINE WASTEWATER TREATMENT SYSTEM

The system as illustrated in Figure 6-3 comprises a Marine WETOX reactor 1--
a c~ontinuous-flow auitoclave whose interior is divided into four comnpart-
ments, each of which is stirred by separate mechanical agitators 2. Ship's
air eoters the system through line 3 and is stored in an accumulator 4 from
which it is dispensed through line 5 to the reactor and through line 6 to
the blow-case pump 7. Raw wastewater enters through line 8 from macerators
located near the toilets and is stored in the inner ring of the vented
surge tank 9. The raw wastewater is circulated continually, by pump 10 to
the blow-case pump; the excess is returned to the surge tank via line 11.
Raw wastewater is ejected byv compressed air from the blow-case pump *'rough
line 12 to the heat exchanger 13 and into the reactor through inlet '
After treatment the liquid-phase effluent is cooled and transported via
pump 15 to the filter 16. Filtered liquid is returned through line 17
to the outer ring of the surge tank 18. Vented steam, spent gases and
some vapors exit from the reactor through line 19 aind are discarded with
the ship's engine exhaust gases.

The reactor is heated by a heat-transfer fluid which is circulated through
a jacket 20 encircling the bottom portion of the reactor's exterior. The
fluid is pumped continually by pump 21 through the electrical heater 22
and coiled tubing housed in the ship's engine exhaust stack. Su~rplus
heat-transfer fluid is held in the reservoir 23.
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6.3 MECHANICAL DESIGN

In the preliminary design study conducted in Task VI of this contract, a
number of design improvements have been developed as a result of both
independent effort by Barber-Colman and work performed in this contract.
These improvements have been incorporated in the preliminary design pre-
sented in this report.

In the following subsections, each item of equipment will be discussed
and the rationale presented for the choice of design approach and
resulting equipment selection. In some instances, it is impossible at
this time to state with certainty that the selected item will have the
desired durability. UncertaintLies where they exist will be carefully
pointed out for subsequent study on a prototype system.

6.3.1 MATERIALS OF CONSTRUCTION

The choice of a satisfactory material of construction to contain wet-
oxidation reactions has been a controversial subject for years. In spite
of the outstanding performance of commercially pure titanium for over*
eight years of continuous service in the Calera Mining Company cobalt
refinery frin 1950-1959, there are many that consider the use of other
alloys such as stainless steels, nickelbase super alloys and other
specialty alloys. In a recent report, the suitability of titanium for
wet-oxidation reaction equipment was reaffirmed.

In the treatment of shipboard sewage, substantial quantities of sodium
chloride and ammonia as well as organic acids such as acetic are formed.
In addition rather surprising quantities of inorganic ash or solids result
from the vet oxidation of feces, urine and toilet tissue. The combined
abrasive action of the solids plus the tendency of nickel-containing alloys
to form a soluble nicke'i pentamine complex lead to rapid deterioration of
nickel-base alloys. Under identical conditions, titanium is untouched for
hundreds of hours as cleariy de-nnnstrated in our laboratory. Even at
NaCl-concentrations of 90 g/L vi, 'Idication of attack has been observed
with C.P. Titanium.

* W. M. Fassell, Jr., 'Hyper-Atmospheric Extra,,cive Metallurgy, Its Past,
Present and Future", Pure and Applied Chemistry, Vol. 5, 1962, pp 683-699.

J. S. Mitchell, "Cobalt Pressure Leaching and Reduction at Garfield",

Journal of Metals, March 1957, pp 343-35.

"**National Materials Advisory Board, "Materials for Wet Oxidation Processing
Equipment (Shipboard)", Report No. N14AB-312, December 1973, 79 pp.



Intuitively, one would anticipate that titanium would erode rapidly when
used in agitators or heat exchangers, because it is a relatively soft metal.
Such is not the case. The titanium agitators used in the Barber-Colman
410-L system for over 15 months show no measurable erosion. This was also
observed in the Calera Mining Co. refinery. There titanium agitators oper-
atad continuously in a reactor treating a 20% slurry of inorganic gangue
minerals for over 8 years. In the presence of oxygen and superheated
water, titanium apparently forms a very thin protbctive outside layer with
outstanding chemical inertness and abrasion resistance.

For the above reasons, C.P. titanium has been used for all wetted surfaces
above 100°F in the recommended shipboard design. No other material is
known that equals its record of service.

6.3.2 MARINE TOILETS

As discussed in Section 6.1, the proposed zero-discharge, recirculating
sewage-treatment process requires the use of a limited-volume flush toilet.
For small systems the Jet-O-Matic toilet model 160M-PA with slight mod-
ifications appears to be the best choice. in a recent program 1oA"cted
by Monogram Industries for the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, an improved
version of the 160M-PA has been developed.

The improvements involve the incorporation of a bowl seal above the liquid
level that is activated by the closing of the lid. This prevents escape
of odors and splashing of the flushant under rough sea conditions. The
unit is of conventional shape and uses a small quantity of 10 psi air
for its activation. Since compressed air is necessary for the wet-oxidation
process, no special equipment is required. The pneumatic system avoids
the use of electric motors and the problem of reduced voltage D.C. power
required to operate some types of marine toilets.

This toilet does not contain an internal macerator/pump for sewage discharge.The unit is, however, equipped with a very simple self-cleaning sieving sys-

tem to prevent recirculating suspended solids in the flushant.

6.3.3 MACERATOR/PUMP

Each toilet will require a small macerator/pump to reduce the particle size
of suspended solids and transfer the used flushant to the influent holding
tank of the waste treatment system. Transfer of the used flushant and
refilling will be programmed on a time basis. This will insure a constant
supply of used flushant to the wet-oxidation system. The time sequence
control, which can be adjusted for the anticipated use -tor, reduces the
required surge capacity and the weight of on-board prer water.



The macerator/pump units located at each toilet or head will only operate
during flushant transfer. Under normal conditions it is anticipated that
the macerator/pump will operate approximately 30 sec every 30 min.

Small low-volume sewage macerators are a recently developed product
designed for recreational vehicles. In general, they appear to lack suffi-
cient durability for marine or industrial use. A number of plastic types
were examined and one was evaluated during the program for the maceration
of feces and toilet tissue. The unit, a self-priming mnacerator/pump
(JABSCO model no. 17460-0003), worked well; and no problems were encountered
in its use.

Based on discussions with E.F. McKiernan, Marine Sanitation Systems,
Monogram Industries, Inc., excellent service has been experienced with
the all-metal Oberdorfor Model 214M USF. This macerator/pump employs
a bronze housing with stainless-steel cutter blades. In addition, the
impeller design includes a vortex breaker that appears to serve much the
same function as a choke breaker on large industrial pumps. In essence,
it breaks up large particles prior to their entry into the macerator proper.

Considerable question exists as to the ab,iity of small macerators to
inqest items such as cigarette butts, bottle caps, book matches, chewing
tobacco and other extraneous waste.

In addition, the ammonia level present may have a corrosive effect on the

bronze components of the macerator/pump. Stainless steel may be required.

6.3.4 FEED AND EFFLUENT HOLDING TANKS

The used flushant from the macerators will be conducted from the heads to
the sewage treatment system. Limited tests suggest that common steel
piping may be satisfactory. Plastics such as PVC and stainless steel are
not effected by the flushant.

A number of configurations were examined for the feed and effluent holding
tanks. Because of weight and space limitations, the approach selected
was a double-concentric, cylindrical tank totally sealed and vented over-
board. The inner tank receives the influent (used flushant) while the
outer tank holds the autoclave effluent. This concentric tank design
provides a reasonable head for the feed pumps and will act as a secondary
heat exchanger to equilibrate the feed and effluent temperature.

All connections will be flanged to avoid any tendency to leak under the
ships motion. This tank will be fabricated from titanium to preclude
possible corrosion and minimize weight.



6. 5 HIGH-PRESSURE FEED PUMP

The used flushant must be pumped into the reactor or autoclave at approxi-
mately 650 psi (autoclave pressure plus flow loss in the heat exchanger).

At the small flow rates required for shipboard wet-oxidation processe•, no
standard commercial item is known to exist that will pump macerated s',wage
at the required pressure.

Positive displacement-piston or diaphragm pumps using small ball-check
valves are not satisfactory because particulate material invariably lodges
on the seat and causes leakage. This results in erosion or "wire drawing"
of the check-valve seat and high back-leaK rates.

We recoammend the use of a blow-case pump based on developments over twenty
years ago, in which this type of pump was found to be ideal for the injec-
tion of abrasive ore concentrates into a wet-oxidation autoclave. A small
version of this design has been developed and successfully used over the past
15 months to pump a variety of organic 'iaste materials.

The system consists of two small pressure vessels that are alternately filled
with the influent feed at atmospheric pressure, valved off and pressurized
to a static pressure slightly above the autoclave pressure. After pressuri-
zation the interconnecting valve to the small vessel and heat .,changer/auto-
clave is opened allowing the feed solution to enter the pressurized system.
When the small chanter is empty as determined by a level sensor, the valve
is closed and the residual gas pressure vented to atmospheric pressure. By
proper sequencing, flow velocities through the valves are low and the dif-
ferential pressures are small.

For slow pumping rates as required in this system a single one-liter-capocity
pressure vessel will be adequate. Two cylinders are provIded in the design,
one system will be in reserve in the event of malfunction cr stoppage. (Fur-
ther details concerning the blow-case pump and its electrical control are
presented in Section 6.5. The sequence of operation and the detection of the
fluid level in the small pressure vessels is controlled by a solid-state logic
circuit containing an adjustable timer to control the delay time between cycles.
Variations in this delay time from one to 99 seconds are possible.

In order to insure prompt filling of the blow-cjse pump, the influent is de-
livered to the inlet valve port under a s',ight positive pressure. Because
of the tendency of the waste material to settle, the best arrangement is to
provide a closed-loop circulating system for continuous transport of the feed
up to the inlet valve. In the marine waste treatment system the circulating
loop would feed back to the influent holding tank.
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The circulating pump used must be capable of handling small solid particles
and macerated toilpt tis.sue without excessive wear or clogging. Hair often
is a problem in sewage Ance it tends to tangle around pump impellers. For
this service, a small po-gressive cavity pump appears to te the most rea-
sonable choice. Pumps of this type, such as the Moyno. are widely used
to handle sewage and sludge in municipal plants. Both Moyno and centrifugal
pumps have been used on our systems without problems. It should be noted
that some question exist as to the durability of the very small progressive
cavity purrps. Optional equipment should be evaluated for a prototype
system.

6.3.6 HEAT EXCHANGER

In contrast to other wet-oxidation processes, the Barber-Colman Co. PURETEC
System separates the liquid and vapor phases at the point of discharge from
the autoclave or reactor. Fcr closed-loop marine waste treatment, this is
a unique advantage since the vapor phase which is free of suspended solids
and salts can be vented to the exhaust stack of the propulsion or auxillary
engines. This provides a means of elimination of excess water (from urine).

In order to achieve maximum temperature rise in the influent, tube-in-tube
type heat exchangers are used. These are fabricated from C.P. Titanium
including all flanges. Gaskets are blue asbesto--titanium chevron type.

Titanium heat exchangers are unusual in that they do not tend to scale. In
over 15 months operation it has not been necessary to clean our titanium
exchinger. Recent examination showed it to be clean and free of scale.

As shown in Figure 6-4 the heat exchanger is positioned around the reactor.
This design results in substantial weight and space reduction since the
reactor serves as the structural support and the exterior shell is common.
In addition, the thermal losses are minimized; and exposure of interconnecting
piping is avoided. From a safety viewpoint, the confinement of all heated,
pressurized piping within the WETOX Reactor enclosure is a distinct advantage.

6.3.7 WETOX REACTOR

As a result of one and a half years operating experience with the Barber-
Colman (Model 410-L) Pilot-Plant reactor, a number of design concepts were
found awkward; and some of the selected purchased components were lacking in
durability. The proposed preliminary design reflects the changes in config-
uration and equipment that we feel represents a substantial improvement in
hardware reliability.

The WETOX Reactor Mod^' 410M shown in Figure 6-4 represents the latest design
concepts for shipboard use. In this model, the Iarge (ring) closures ie (10" ID)
used on both the 410-L and the 210 U.S. Coast Guard unit described in Section 5
has been eliminated. The large size and weight of the closure rings or flanges
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required has been replaced by No 3 1/2" diameter hand holes at either end
of the reactor. Substantial weight and cost savings are achieved by this
change. Access to the interior of the reactor is somewhat limited, but
there is little need for interior maintenance other than occasionally
removing or replacing an agitator. (Ample room has been provided to affect
the removal of an agitator.) In a laboratory reactor, one might remLve
partitions and install catalyst supports such as were described in Section
5.1; aboard ship such operations are not contemplated.

a. Agitators

In all stirred autoclaves like the WETOX Reactor, agitator drives and seals
have been a problem. In large equipment, packed seals have proven to ý'e
durable and leak free. In small autoclaves, many st/les have been used
over the years; but none is ideai.

The initial design used on the 410-L (pilot-plant) reactor was a lantern-
ring type packed seal. Leakage rate could not be reduced to an acceptable
level. These were replaced with mechanical seals using tungsten carbide-
graphite sealing surfaces. These proved to be entirely unsatisfactory.

Finally, all agitator drives were replaced with a modified autoclave
Engineers Magnadrive unit (Series 3/4-10, 5000). "This drive assembly uses
a stator and rotor magnetically coupled through a thin-wall, tubular sta-
tionary separator. Heat-resistant ceramic magnets are used. This drive has
no moving seal and, in theory, should provide an ideal solution to the
problem. In practice, substantial difficulty ha- been encountered in main-
taining the bearings on the inner rotor. These are exposed to the autoclave
environment and suffer rapid chemical attack. Some improvement in life has
been achieved using tungsten carbide as the journal with Grafoil bearing.
This configuration will operate approximately 500 hours before bearing
replacement is required.

Based on work performed some years ago*, a direct coupled pressurized motor
drive system is currently under evaluation. Earlier work showed that sucha system was capable of at least one-year, trouble-free operation.

In the pressurized motor drive, the air recuired is introduced into the
motor compartment and conducted down the aiitator drive shaft to the lower
impeller. This provides partial cooling of the motor and prevents back
diffusion of corrosive vapor into the motor. In addition, a vapor seal is
used to insure that the air flow is directed down the shaft into the
impeller shear zone.

W.H. Dresher, T. M. Kaneko, M. E. Wadsworth & W. M. Fassell, Industrial
and Engineering Chemistry, V. 47, p. 1681, Sept. 1955.



Additional water cooling of the motor is incorporated in the pressurized
motor housing.

b. Heating System.

As shown in Figure 6-4 the heat necessary for start-up and run conditions
with low-energy feed. such as s•hipboard sewage, is supplied by an external
atmospheric-pressure heating Jacket surrounding the number one and two
reactor compartments. This Jacket is heated using Theminol-66-heat-transfer
luid so that only a small temperature differential is requityed between the

source and sink. This avoids the possible charring or carbonization of
the feed material in contact with hot surfaces.

Earlier designs used titanium-sheathed immersion heaters operatinQ It hinh
watt densities. Two problems were encountered with electrically heated
iriveroed rods, namely (1) interdiffusion of the heater sheath (INCUNEL)
into the titanium causing the fonnation of a brittle TiNi irterTet_'" ',I
compound, (2) partial charring of the organic waste on the hot wall of the
immersion tube resulting in the formation of colloidal carbon (a dark yellow
to brown carmel-color, liquiJ-phase effluent), and (3) scale build-up on the
wetted surface of heaters increasing the fouling factor (for heat transfer).

The use of Theminol-66-heat transfer fluid makes possible the utilization of
waste heat from the propulsion engine while underway. While in port or in
the event sufficient energy is not available, an electric heater is incorpor-
ated to provide neating as required to maivitain the desired reaction tempera-
ture.

Because of the low viscosity of non-aqueous heat-transfer fluids and the
absence of a pipe-thread compound that will withstand the temperature and
thermal cycling, the heat transfer system uses all flanged joints and a
seal-less pump.

6.3.3 FILTER

The liquid-phase effluent requires filtration before its reusc iS 4t;

toilets. In the ;election of a filter, two factors were considered. 'hc
first was a filter capable of producing a clear filtrate, and th, se~u,.I ,as
the ease in dlscharging the solids remaining after treatment. Ar -rdin',
home swimnming-pool filter was found to be suitable. These deic.-', are nile
to withstand chlorinatei waters which; are more corrosive than our autcca%',e
effluent. The solids ar2 deposited on a precoated bed of diatomaceous
earth. The area of the bed is sufficient to accommodate the solids from
20 men for a period of 30 Lo 60 days in a totally enclosed chamber. Thn(rt
will be no need to h&ndle the solids at sea. Even though the - * ,
sterile inorganic: compounds, handling them may be psychol'gi(- ,.

to some.



6,4 SYSTEM BALANCE AND ENERGY REQUIREMENTS

Mass and thenul balances were computed for the proposed system and were
used in establishing the requisite size of the waste-tretbent equipment
described in Section 6,2. The results of these mathematical analyses are
presented in following subsections. The (electrical) energy requirements
are summarized in Section 6.4.3.

6.4.1 MASS BALANCE

Three classes of matter--organic, inorgani. and water--are added continually
to the closed locp. Water and organic matter are removed continuously. The
inorganic substances accumulate unchecked. tlass balances are included in
this section fcr the inorganic and organic substances; a water balance is
incorporated in a following thermal balance (Section 6.4.2).

a. Accumulation of Inorganic Salts.

According to the estimate formulated in Section 6.2.1c, about 600 grams of
lissolved salts are added daily to the circuit. Expressed in units of
concentration, the burden of the closed loop increases daily 3.7 grams per
liter. About 50 percent of the accumulating salts are chloridet of sodium
and potassium. The chloride-ion level increases 1.0 g/t • day-'.

The projected load of dissolved salts is tabulated below for typical periods:

Number of g/

Days, Flush-
ant Used Total Salts _C_"

'15 56 15

30 ill 30

45 166 45
60 222 60

75 278 75

90 333 90

In addition, insoluble inorganic solids are deposited continuously on the
filter. tibout 1. pounds of so-called wet ash is removed monthly in fll-
tration.
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The solubilities of the principal dissolved salts are listed below for com-
par son:

Salt Solubility,_ g/l @ 200 C*

NaCt 360
KCL 340
MgS04•7H20 355
NH4 C1 370

One concludes that the system is saturated with respect to most dissolved
salts by the end of about 90 days service. It becomes saturated much
earlier, however, with sparsely soluble substances like calcium sulfate
and magnesium ammonium phosphate, which are removed continuously from the
ci,-cilating liquid by filtration.

Routine replacement of all flushant is recommended every 60 days.

L Dispensation of Organic Matter.

Each day 2376 grams of organic waste enter the system. Assumihig that onegram oif oxygen is required for each gram of organic matter**, the mean COD
of the raw waste in the influent to the WETOX reactor is 6500 mg/!J 0.

The 20-man PURETEC Marine Waste Treatment System is designed to feed 15 1./hr
of spent flushant to the WETOX reactor which holds Z~he equivalent of 30

room-temperature liters at 450°F. In other words, the mean residence time
is 30 minutes per compartment.

A. hypothetical Jones plot is presented in Figure 6-5 for the 20-man system,
based on the batch ttsts described in Section 4.2.2. Specifically, the
Jones plot was constructed from the means of the rate par~meter• for the
four tests performed in the presence of NaCt. The ibscissa of the plot is
in units of COD, although the batch tests were monitored by analysis for
TOC. Other tests described in Section 4.2.2 indicate that the rate parameters
for COD are essentially the same or exceed those for TOC. An arrow indi-
cates the COD of the raw-waste portion of the influent; there is, of course,
a circulating load of relatively inactive acetate and related ions. The

* Lange's Handbook of Chemistry, llth Ed., published by McGraw-Hill Book
Co., N.Y., N.Y., 1973; Table 10-2.

**See Section 2.4.3.
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flow of influent and chemical kinetics are such that the late-stage, slow
rate of reaction dominates in each compartment. In other words, the -aw
waste. is Injected into a preponderance of acetate. This is the special
case discussed in Section G.3 of Appendix G, and the graphicai suoutlon
presented In Figure 6-5 is in accordance with the methods out'ired in Sec-
tion G.3, Appendix G.

According to the plot, about 85 percent reduction in COD (or in lOC) will
be ;iccomplished in the 4-ccmpartment reactor. In addition to the reduc-
tion accomplished by wvt oxidation, there will be a continuou4 removal
of COD in the vented vapor phase. About 8 percent of the water fed to
the reactor is expelled in the engine exhaust as steam. The COD of vapor-
phase condensate generally is about the same as the COD of the liquid-phase
effluent, theretore, about ore pe-cent of the influent COD is vented in th,
exiting vapors. The predicted over-All percernage reduction is about 86,
which is in good agreement with the pilot-plant results reported in
Appendix I.

Based oni the results of the simulated closed-loop test described in Section
4.2.1, the autoclave effluent ("rejuveneted" fluihant) after 65 days wifl
contain 8 to 10 g/i carbon (TOC, total organic carbon). One should bear
in mind, howe-;er, that the destructinn of raw waste i! 100 percent. By the
time the wastewater exits from the first compartment of the reictor, th•
excreta have been burned to innocuous, sterile compounds. The autoclave
effluent is essentially ammonium acetate and inorganic salts in water. The
nature of 50- to 60-day old flushant can be judged visually from Figu-- 4-1.
The liquid is a clear solu'.ion wito a faint musty smell--lightly ammoniated,
decidedly not urinous.

6.4.2 COMBINED WATER AND ENERGY BALANCE

Heat must be upplied to sustain the system, and water continuously renoved
to maintain balance.

a. Imposed Air Flow For Water Balance.

In fornulatinq a thermal balance, consideration was taken to remove from the
system as steam an ai.cLunt of water equivalent to that added in the body waste
of 20 men. The amount of water computes to be 30 liters daily cr 2.76 lb/hr.
Some of the other parameters needed for the following analysis are listed
below-

Volume of liquid in reactor 30 1 (@ 450-F)
Influent flow 'ate 15 /1/hi"
Reactor total pressure 600 psi
Reactor mean temperature 450"F
Pressure of saturated steau 422 psi (@ 4500 F)
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The sp c gases leaving the reactor are saOUrated with stem; aml tim so-
called humidity ratio (the mss of water per jnit mass of dry air) is

(Ra/R,) [PC/(Pg - Pw)3 (6-1)

0.622 [422/(So0 - 422))

1.47 lb stm per lb air

In Equation 6-1,

Ra is 53.3 ft lbf/lt-m - "k;

Rw is 85.7 ft lbf/lb - 'R;

P. is 422 psi, the stem pressur It 450F; and
P. is 600 psi, the total pressure of the reactor.

The subscripts a, vq and P denote air, water and mixture, respectively.

The own Carl of the influent wa- computed to be 6&W0 a/gi 0 (See Section
6.4.1 b.). Tre correspondinq requisite air flow is 0.175 scfw (0.795 Ib/hr)
(cf. Section £.2.la). At this air flow, the loss in stem is

(6-2)
1 1.47(0.795) - 1.17 lb/hr

Th-s rate of loss is less than the rate of addition; and water would accum-
ulate in t•g systm, Either the air flow or the reactor temperantre must
be anged If thU taqierature is maintailmd at 45'r, which in thirS cas
2ppeA,-I to be the best alterazi-tve. the air flow must be increased to about
0.4 scfm to achieve a bilaice:

a ".76/1.47 - 0.4 ScOm (6-3)

As the compressor has a rated capacity in excess of 3 scft air. the increased
requirment is of no consequence. The systam is cesigned to enable the
copressor to operate intermittently (about 20 to 33 percent of the time).

* J.E. Lay, Therodynamcs, publithed by Chales E. Merrill Publishihg Co..
Columbus, OhTo, TF7963, page 444.

**See Section 2.5.2a.
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whenever, too much w•ter Is being lost, the air fl•w. can be racnl; ad
when too much is accimulatng, the flow can be increesod. Since te se.a
flow of air is nearly double the oygen requirivnt of the systi, the
process will be ienesitive to flucbwtlons in the deilgn flow.

b. Therml %alae.

General consideretiom were discssed in Section 2.5, and the various como-
ments were identified for a theral balance. The energy rewaired to sustain

the reaction was defined as VB-

8 (i + Q2 + Q3) - (Q4 +*Q5 " Q)- (-4)

where Q1 is the heat rmoved from the reactor In the vapor-phase effl et;

Q2 is the heat r.moved from the reactor in the liquid-phase efflMent;

Q3 is the heat lost through the exterior wells of the reactor;

Q4 is the sensible heat of the feed !1ncinmng westeAter);

Q5 '1 the gnsible heat of the inco•ing compressed air;

6 is th heat ,eneted In stirring the t.acttrq wastewaters; and

Q7 is the heat liberated In the comusticu of the organic wastes.

The specific €•ntribhtlon of each camponent* Is tabulated below for the 20-
man 1JURTMC Parine Maste Trea0mLnt System:

, , Heat Rmved From •eactor in Vaecr-Pths. Effluent.

()l a hv(6-5)
S2.76 (1204.6) - 3325 BSi/hr

(2) Q•. e•at FRmoved From Reactor In Liquid-Phlse Efflunt.

02 - (of - m,)h, (6-)
- (33.225 - 2.76) (437.2) - 13,320 BTU/hr

(3) Qact Lost Throw1 Reactor Malls.

3Q UA- T

- 2(25.75) (105 - 70) - 1800 BTU/hr

in the followi~g computations, the subscripts f, v and I denote feed, vapor-
phase effluent, and liquid-phase effluent, respectively; m denotes mass flow;
and h is the specific enthalpy.
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whm U is 2 BTU/hr - ft 2 •F.

A is arta of insulation shell

AT is temperature difference bel-e insulation shell and
aibent

(4) Ga. Sensble Heat of IncominM Ws.tAter,.

Assuing a heat-exchanger efficiency of 75%, Tf 362*F; and

04 (641

33.225 (-13.61) - 13,740 BTU/hr

(5) Qr,, Sensible Heat of Incoing Air.

Q5 =C (6-9)

(6) H, Neat Geerated In Stirring Reactants.

06 - 4(0.2 ho/agitator) (2%47 BTi/hp - hr) (6-10)

- 2040 MTU/hr

(7) Q7, Heat Gemerated From Cmbustion

Q7 * 0.218 lb/hr (6000 BTU/lb) (6-11)

- 1310 BTU/hr

(8) QR, Enerqy Required To Sustain Reaction.

-•u (Qi + Q2 + Q3) - (Q4 + Q5 + Q6 + Q7) (6-12)

- :355 BTU/hr or,

0.4 kilowatt

The estimated energy to sustain the reaction, i is probably too low based
on the perfomance of the 4-comparbent pilot-plant reactor. Heat is lost
around the agitators and into the structural support. These heat losses are
not included in the analysis presented abc.e, but are aliowed for in the
estimate of required energy presented in Section 6.4.3.

*R. H. Perry, C. H. Chilton, and S. 0. Kirkpatrick, Chemical Engineers' Hand-
book, 4th Edition, McGraw-Hill Book Co., N.Y., N.Y., l963.
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6.4.3 ELECTRICAL (ENi9lGY) REWIJ!EMNTS

Maximum (dockside) requirments fir electrical energy are presented in
Table 6-3. At sea vwti; the engtne3 running, the heating fluid (Therminol
66) is designed to circulate through coiled tubing imiersed in the euhaust
stack. Waste heat fr= the eixhaust k4ases probably will supply 80 to 90
percent of the energy nemded to sustain the reactor at 4SWrF. Comsqoently.
under way, tC veriage electrical enery consamtlon will be about 3
kilowatts.

TABLE 6-3

PWINM ELECTRICAL ENERGY REQUIREEMENTS

20-MAN PURETEC WMINE WASTE 7VATMENT SYSTE4

Energy Consuwption, Watts

Item Average Peak Pct. of Total

Macerator/pumps 150 5110 3

High-pressure feed 100 t00 2
PUMP

Agitators, WETOX 750 990 14
reactor

Filter/feed pum 100 I190 2

Heater--Therminol 66 2500 5000 48

Pump, theminol 66 750 750 14

Air compressor, 670 2240 13
30 dluty cycle

Control console 1 200 200 4

5220 9880 100
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6.5 SYSTEM CONTROLS

In the shipboard wet-oxidation system, the parmeters that mist Le monitorwd
and controlled include the following five:

c Pressure

o Temperature

o Influent Feod Rate

o Air Flow

o System Volum

6.5.1 PRESSURE CONTROL

The total pressure of the reactor is maintained at a constant 600 psig by
controlling the rate of vapor-phase discharge. That is to say, the combined
pressure of water vapor, carbon dioxide, nitrogen and unused oxygen gases is
never allowed to exceed 600 psig.

The presure zootrol system is shown schmatically in Figure 6-6.

The Bauer compressor delivers air at 2800 to 3000 psig and is activated by
a mercury switch Gj. The pressure gauge Gi contains nigh-limit/low-limit
contacts which regulate the operation of the- c rnssor so that th pr-essurwe
in the accumulator is maintained between 750 and 2700 psig. If re uired by
shipboard electrical-load limitations, the compressor motor my be interlocked
with the electric heaters (used to heat the Theminol 66) so as to inhibit
their operation when the cmpressor is on. (The compressor will run 20 to
30 percent of the time.) Valve V, is a ball-type check valve to prevent back
leakage through the compressor when it is not in operation.

The accumiulator is a vertically mounted, cylindrical pressure vessel (bet)
and discharges its air frm its lowest point so that any oil or moisture
not removed by the compressor oil-and-water trap does not accumulate in the
c y l i n c ,r .

High-pressure air from the accumulator is reduced in pressure. to 630 to 700
psig by regulator R1. Compressed air at this point is conducted to the blow-
cp-e ;vmp, which is air-opevated, and to a manifold frm which air is supplied
to the reactor for wet oxidation. Flow contro5 to the manifold is de.termined
by the opening in orifice 01 set for the normal air requirwaent.

In the event that excess water accumulates in the system, valve V2 is opened
and an additional 20 to 25 percent air enters the reactor, thus increasing
the mass flow of steam froim the reactor ans balancing the system. (See Sec-
tion 2.5.1a.)
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Air distrtwition to the reactor is controlled by a series of orifices, O0
thro,9gh 0,, whose openings aro proportional to the oxygen requirements of
the process.

Pressure within the reactor is sensed at the fourth-agitator drive unit
and fed back to the pneumatic controller. Gauge G, located in this lino
provides a visual readi g of tkl pressure and, in addition, will activate
a high-level alarm (bell) set at 620 to 625 psi.

The pressure controller onerates on low-pressure itstrument a r obtained
via rogulator R,; and regulator R3 positions the valve activator operating
valve Vj which controls the exiting mass flow 0f vapor phase from the reactor.

The system is arranged so that in the event of loss of pI)r, valve V,

opens automatically reducing the pressure of the reactor ýtmospheric.

6.5.2 TEM4PERATJRE CONTROL

The desired operdting teperature of the WETOX reactor is 450 to 465°F.
(See Section 3.5.7.)

The temperature control/heating system is shown schematically in Figure 6-7.

In order to begin heatinq, the pump P1 must be on to pressurize the heating
system and line-pressure sensor. Thermocouple TC 3 sensing the temperature
is below the set point 'desired temperature) will signal the valve actuator
to open valve V, thus bypassing the engine exhaust over the hepting col's--
p ..... .. .db C I$% & -A *%-e - .4 nq. a 1 . -& *t -et

points. (If either are above the set-point value, the valvw actuator is
disabled and V, is closed or remains closed.)

In the event sufficient heat is not available from the engine exhaust, thermo-
couple TC 2 will signal the limit control (2) to energize the heaters--provid-
Ing the temperature is below the set point of the controlling recorder which
monitors the reactor temperature TC '.

The therminol-66 heater is equipped with a demand-type SCR controller to
proportion the energy input depending on the difference (AT) between the
Actual and desired temperature.

In the event of pump failure P- themocouple failure, the system automatically
is disabled.
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6.5.3 INFLUENT FEED RATE

The flow of influent to the reactor is fixed at the design rate for the
normal ship complemnt. In the event the siz'r of the cre is less, for

role, when the ship is in port, the system continues to operate at the
design rate. No significant aenoWy savings would be affected by operating
at a resoaced rate of feed.

As wntloread in Sect'on 6.3.5, the blow-case pup will use only ono cylinder
with the other held in reserve. The control circuit for the high-pressure
pumping systw is shown schmtically in Figure 6-8. The operatiom of the
blow-case pump was described in Section 3.1.1c; mechanical aspects are
discussed in Section 6.3.5.

6.5.4 AIR-FLOW AND SYSTEM VOLUME

As discussed in Section 6.4.2a, in the 20-man shipboard system. 0r flow is
set primarily to achieve water balance. The requisite air flow for water
balance computes to be about twice that required for wet oxidation, i.e..
the system is designed to operate at a 02 /CO0 ratio of 2:1. As mentioned
earlier, the quantity of air is so small that exact cortrol is unwarranted.

a. Air-Fluw Cort-ols.

As shown in Figure 6-6. the air-supply line to the reactor has a bypass
orifice (O) that can be opened to increase the air-flow rate. The quantity
of stem vented from the reactor is directly proportional to the air fiow.
(See Sections 2.5 and 6.4.2a for further discussion.) Thus by controlling
the air flow, the system fluid volume is adjusted to compensate for the
increased water (urine) load.

b. Volume Controls.

The volume of the system is contr3lled by monitoring the combined level of
the lr0lu nt and effluent storage tanks. By means of a prvisure-sensitive
level sensor, the outout s!gnal will be odded and compared to a standard.
If the ccet~ineld levels ar- above the control point, the bypass solenoid is
activated; and an orifice is op(gTed tor an increased air flow.
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6.6 EQUIPMENT SPECIFICATIONS--PURFTEr Marine Waste Treatment System--Model

410 M.

6.6.1 RECIRCULATING TOILET

Model JET-O-MATIC 160M-PA (Model 602) (Modified)

Weight (empty) 38 lbs.

Dimensions 18" high x 19 7/4" wide x 25" deep

Usable Capacity 14 gallons U.S. (Approx. 160 uses)

Holding Tank and Cover Modified PVC

Toilet Bowl Polished Stainless Steel

Toilet Seal Plastic - Open Front

Filter Pump Assembly Noryl Plastic, Neoprene rubber and Stainless
Steel.

Flush Actuator Assembly Anodized aluminum (push button actuated)
valve with brass pressure reducer/regulator.

Disposal Outlets Botton drain valve (fits 3" Standard toilet
floor flange)

Bowl Seal Neoprene Rubber Bowl Seal Above Water Line-
Operation Controlled by Toilet Seat Lid.

Pressurized Air Usage 1/3 cu. ft. at 10 psi/iO-second flush

Fire Rating Underwriters Laboratory

(Plastics) Yellow Label

6.6.2 MACERATOR/PUMP

Model Oberdorfer, 214M USF

Flow Rate 12 gallons/min

Motor 1/3 H.P. 3450 RPM 115 V 60 HZ Single
Phase TEFC.
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Materials Bronze w/Stklnless Steel Cutt u;i•eo-
prene Seals

Weight 14 lbs.

6.6.3 FEED HOLDING TANK

Size 14 in. Dia. x 25 in. high

Type Totally Closed

Volume 16 Gallons

Outlets 1 1 1/2 in. Flange-Vent
- 3/8 in. Flanged Outlets

1 - 1/2 in. Flanged Outlets

Instrumentation Level Sensor

Material Titanium CR Grade 2
ASTM B-26S
0_163 in. Thick

Neoprene Gaskets

Power Required Nore

6.6.4 HIGH PRESSURE FEED PUMP

Model larber-Colman Co.

Capacity I Liter/Cycle

Flow Rate 60 Liters/hr. Max

Pressure 1800 psi Dot Rating 3A1800

Materials All Wetted Parts Type 316
Stainless Steel

Control Solid State Logic Control Circuit

Booster Pump Model Moyno Model BM 10 SSQ

Motor 1/10 H.P. 1725 RPM
110 V. 60 HZ Single Phase TEFC

Materials All Wetted Parts Type 316 Stainless Steel
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6.6.5 WETOX REACTOR AND HEAT EXCHANGER

Type Barber Colman Co. WETOX Reactor
Model 410-N - 4 Compartment
Horizontal Agitated. ASNE Code
Section VIII, All Titanium, C.P.
ASTM B265

Operating Pressure 600 psig

Operating Temperature 475°F Max

Agitator Drive Totally Enclosed Pressurized Motor,
1/3 H.P. 1150 RPM 20-220 Volts
3 Phase Water Cooled

Agitator Direct Drive-Titanium Shaft, 3 in.
Diameter, Cast Titanium B-C Part No.
RRS-7207 -4003-3

Heat Exchanger Tube-in-Tube Type For Vapor ana Liquid
Phase All Wetted Parts C.P. Titan cn
Grade 2.

Interconnection All Joints Flanged w/Flexotalic Gaskets
Ti/Blue Asbestos

Heater Jacket Heating Jacket Surrounding # 1 & 2
Cop•arbtm - All C.P. TitAnium Grade 2
With Flanged Connections To Therminol
66 Heating System.

Insulation Fiberfrax

Exterior Shell Type - 316 Stainless Steel 10 and 12 gal.

6.6.6 VAPOR-PHASE LET-DOWN SYSTEM

Type Masoneilan, Micropak 29000 Series

Body Type 316 Stainless Steel with Stellite
#6 Plug, 316 Stainlesi Steel Stem and
17-4 PH Stainless Seat.

Operation Pneumatic With Series 2700. Controller -
Fail Safe ieOpens on Loss of Instrument
Air
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6.6.7 LIQUI) PHASE LET-DOMN SYSTEM

Type WMtey "B" Series Severe Service
Part No. SS-6NKF6 Modified w/-71C
Normally Closed Pneumatic Actuator

Control PumaI 'i c Con~trol Using 50-60 pstg
Instrunint Air. Actuation Controlled
Ly Solid State Level Controller Frum
Probe Signal Within Phase Separation Sec-
tion of Reactor

6.6.8 FILTER

Type Upright--Nautilus Diatomaceowt Earth
Model 24-1S

Materials Body Stainless Steel With Filter Eleent
Support of Polycarbonate--Dacron Filter
Cloth

Clewni Automatic Back Wash to Drain (Back
Washes from Too to Botton to Insure
Camplete Cleaning)

Capacity 48 Gallons/Minute, Maxim.m Flow

Media Replacament Quick-Opening Clamp Assembly

Solids Volume Sufficient to Hold Solids From 20 Man Crew
For 60 Days

6.6.9 FILTER FEED PUMP/REFILL SUPPLY PUMP

Type Moyno Model BM 1O-SSQ

Motor 1/10 H.P. 1725 RPM 110V 60 HZ Single
Phase TEFC

Materials All Wetted Parts, Type 316 Stainless
Steel

6.6.10 EFFLUENT HOLDING TANK

Size 19 1/4 in. Dia. x 26 in. High

Type Totally Closed

Volume 16 Gallons
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Outlets 1 - 1 1/2 in. Flange (Vent)
1 - 3/8 in. Flange
1 - 1/2 in. Flange

Instrumentation Level Sensor

6.6.11 HEAIER-THEIMML 66

Tylpe Barber-Colman Model PRS
4 Pass Tube Type

Ho#ters Chromalox Type C
3/4" Dia. x 24" Long
1250 Watts @ 240 Volts
23 Watts/in 2 #C516

!nsulatlon Flberfrax

Construction All Welded w/Flanged Connection For All
Thervlnol Lines

Control Iron-Constantan Thermocouple 520-Series
Barber-Colman Co. Controller
Barber-Colman Co. CA31 Power Controller

6.6.12 PUHP. THERNINOL 66

Tvye Centrifugal. Seal-Less

Model ChewpuMp Model GAT

Pumping Rate 20 Gallons/Min # 40 Foot Head

Max Fluid Temp. 1000F

Materials Steel/316 Stainless Steel

Motor 1 H.P. 220/440 Volts
3 Phase 60 HZ
3450 RPM - Continuous Duty
Class H Insulation
Tctally Enclosed.

Weight 80 Pounds
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6.b.13 ACCUOUNATU-TIE1MWNO 66 UPANSIWO TANK

Type Spring Loaded, be11ow Type Accumulator

Size 4 in. DIa. x 12 in. High
Effective Ex sio
Volume 100 in-

Controls High Level and Low Level Alam Systm

Pressue•Relief Valve and Catch Pot

Weight 12 Pouads

6.6.14 HEAT TRANSFER FLUID INOL 66

Type Tlatie nol 66 As Manufactured by Monsanto
Chemical

Use Range 0 to 605*F

Toxicity Non-Toxic, Non-Irritating With No Special
Handisng Problems

Fla bility' Flash Point 355°F
Fire Point 382F

System Volum @ 70*F 1 Gallon = 8.5 lbs.

6.6.15 STRUCTU1AL SUPPORT

Type Aluminuin Structural Shapes As Required -

6061T6 Alloy Welded

Corrosion Protection Chemical Conversion Coating w/2 Coats of
Epoxy Paint

Dimensions 4 ft., 6 in. Long x 4 ft. Wide

Weight 75 Pounds

6.6.16 COMPRSSOR, HIGH-PRESSURE AIR

Type 3 Stage, High Pressure

Model Bauer P3-3?

Duty 100% Conti;tuour
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Outlet Pressure 3200 psig

Actual Free Air LDelivered 3.4 SUM

Speed 1100 RM

Connecting Rod Bearing Needle

Wrist Pin Bearing Needle

Crankshaft Bearings Ball and Roller

Valves Disc Type

Coolers Air Cooled Interstage and After Cooler

Separators Water and Oil Separator Between
2nd and 3rd Stage And After 3rd Stage

Safety Valves Between Each Stage

Motor 3 H.P. 2201/4AOV 3 Phase
60 HZ TEFC 1725 RPM
150 Pounds

6.6.17 AIR ACCUMULATOR AND REGULATOR
TyeA uJZ A1i- Alloy, SE-ibe Tank

type Acuuao n I. IAs Manufactured by U.S. Divers
Professional Model

WIorking Pressure 3000 psi

Certification DOT-SP6498-3000

Regulator Type High Pressure, Ballast and Grove,
Mightvy Mte Ldth Over Pressure Relief
w/Grove Loader.

Max Working Pressure 6000 psi

Material Type 303 Stainless Steel

6.6.18 CONTROLS AND INSTRU1ENTATION

Pneumatic Controller Masoneilan Controller
Model 2700 Proportional

Level Sensor Pressure Tranducer Type
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Master Controller Iecording-Control ler

Sarber-Colme Copany Model 533

Therminol 66 Limitrol, Iarber-Colmn

Limit Controls Nodel 531L

Heater Control Barber-Colmen Compaiy CA31
PhMse AngTe Fired Power Controller

High phvp.:re Barber-Colmmn COmpan 3ecio State

Pup Control Blow Case Pump Logic Control System

Pressure Gauges Ashcroft Front Mounted
Back Connected with High Level
Alarm Model 1377 TAX SGEE

6.7 DRAWINGS

Figures 6-9. 6-10, and 6-11 6,e views of the PURETEC Marine Waste
Treatment system ft= the end, side and top, respectively.

6.8 SCALE-UP OF THE SYSTEM AND SCALING FACTORS

The prototype system requires no scaling. It is sufficient to treat the sani-
tary waste of about 40 persons using the type of toilet described in Section
6.2.2a (See page 6-8). Norml engineering problems will arise, however, in in-
tegrating the system into specific existing vessels. For example, under U.S.
Navy Contract Its. N00406-74-C-0961 and 11)0167, 75-M-8130, RRS constructed two
of the PURETECIAWMrine Sewage Treatment Systems illustrated in Figure 6-3 on
pages 6-15 and 6-16. One of the two system Is undergoing evaluation at the
Naval Ship Research and Developmnt Center, Annapolis, Maryland. The second
unit will be installed aboard the Planvlew at the U.S. Naval Shipyard, Bremerton,
Washington. Originally the first unit was to have been installed aboard the
High Point (PCH-1) after completinn of shore 'csts at Annapolis. To accomodate
the sy.tem aboard the ligh Point, however, required subdivision into four groups.
each to be located in a different part of the hull: the influent-effluent tank
was accommodated in a separate area. The pumps were mounted on a common skid.
The reactor and other apparatus were mounted as a unit; and the control console
was housed by itself.

Further scale up to 80 persons is possible without changes to the basic reactor
heat exchanger or control systems. To serve 80, the influent/effluent tank
size -uld have to be increased as would the number of toilets in the system.
The r.maining changes would be primarily adjustments in the flow rates and con-
trol levels.
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APPENDIX A

ESTIMATION OF THE TIME

TO REACH A STEADY STATE
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In the main report, all indices of process efficacy--percentage reduction in
COD, rate constants, concentrations--are steady-state values. The formulas
derived in this appendix were used as a guide in estimating the time to reach
a steady state.
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APPENDIX A

ESTIMATION OF THE TIME TO REACH A STEADY STATE

Elementary discussion of chemical reactor theory generally is restricted to
the characteristics exhibited at steady state: Behavior is described only
for continuous-flow systems in which the chemical reactions have proceeded
under fixed conditions of flow, feed, temperature, etc., for a sufficiently
long time that the concentratiorns in the various sections of the reactor
have become invariant. In nmst textbooks, expressions are derived relating
steady-state concentration wit0 the rate of chemical reaction and flow 'or
various types of reactors. The discussion of transients effects is limited
to the treatment of ronideal flow and dispersion models, iti which measure-
merts made in the transient regime are used to estimate te degree of non-
ideality (inefficiency). The emphasis placed on steady-state behavior is,
of course, understandable. In practice, most chemical reactions are con-
ducted continuously under fixed operating conditions, and the transient
periods associated with start-up and shut-down are relatively brief and
unimportant. In our research program, however, there were special circum-
stances that warranted an analysis of the transient state; an estimate was
-,*eeded of the time required to reach a steady state.

Genally, in our program, the reactor was flushed with water at the end of
each t'y's test, and the fcllowing morning preheated to the operating
temIeraý.re before the flow of influent was conmenced. Influent was then
pumped mtn the reactor at a fixed rate and the system ailowed to come to
a steady state after which hourly sampling was initiated to establish proc-
ess efficacy for the particular set of conditions. The success of such a
wodus operandi requires some knowledge of the time required to establish a
steady state.

The time required to achieve steady stat, :an be calculated for an ideal
system; i.e., one in which mixing is ideai and there is no short circuiting
or leakage between compartments. In following paragraphs, a derivation is
presented for the transient-state operation of a preheated, initially water-
filled, continuous stirred tank reactor (CSTR).
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The following symbols will be u3ed in the derivation:

Q - quantity of organic matter in a compartment expressed as COO

n - subscript designating tth posliton of a compartment with respect
to the inlet end (n a 0 denotes the feed)

t - time after start-up; i.e., elapsed time after commencement of
pumping influent to preheated reactor

v = flow rate of influent (and of effluent)

V - capacity (volume) of compartment for liquid

C = Q/V concentration of organic matter expressed as COD

T = V/v - residence time of liquid in a compartment

k = reaction rate constant for the COO-reduction process

i = subscript denoting parimeter(s) associated with initial (fast)
reduction in COD

-= subscript denoting parameter(s) associated with late-stage (slow)
reduction in COD

Since mass balance dictates ,hat the CHANGE IN MASS equals INPUT minus
DESTRUCTION minus OUTPUT, the following network of equations define mass
balance within a n-compartment CSTK:

dQ1/dt - Cov - (Q1/VY)k1 V1 - (Q,/Y1)v (A-la)

dQ 2/dt = (Q1/VY)v - (Q2/V2)k,V, - (Q2/V2 )v (A-lb)

dQni/dt - (Qn_2 /Vn_2 )v - (Qni/Vn_:)kn-iVr,.i - (Qni/Vn_:)v (A-Ic)

dQA/dt = (Qni/Vn.:)v - (Qn/Vn)knVn - (Qn/Vn)V (A-Id)

Alternatively, by letting D - d/dt; Qn/Vn = ('n; and T n = Vn/v,

the equations can be rewritten in the so-called operator form:

(T ID + 1 + klIT I)C1 z C 0 (A-2a)

(T 2 D + 1 + k 2 T 2 )C 2 z C, (A-2b)
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(TD + I + k2T,)C0 l C 2  (A-2c)

(tnD + I + knln)Cn a Cn.) (A-2d)

The above network of equations is deceptively simple in appearance.
Integration is tedious, and the resulting expressions are unwieldy.
Much simpler expressions, which are accurate enough for most practical
purposes, can he obtained by redefining some of the terms; specifically,

(1) Let the residence time by the same in al!
compartments; i.e., t - T1 z T2 = T3 = Tn.

(2) Let all of the rate constants except that
for the first compartment be equal.
Specifically, let

k= k,, the rate constant for the initial
reduction in COD; and

k2 -3k -1k1 kt, the rate constant for the
late-stage reduction in COO.

The first of the above changes in nomenclature is permissible, because
WETOX reactors like most CSTR's are divided into compartments of approxi-
mately equal volume. The second change is based on the nature of wet
oxidation as observed in some 500 batch and continuous-flow tests;
the simplification is appropriate in nearly every case.

Incorpor&ting these changes in the differential equations yields the series:
[D + (1 + ki-)/T]CI = C0 /T (A-3a)

[D + (1 + k T)/TC 2 - C1 /T (A-3b)

[D + (I + kiT)/T]Cn = Cn,- /T (A-3c)

where n > 2.

We are now ready to attempt a solution; i.e., estimate the time required te
reach a steady state throughout the reactor. For example, suppose that the
reactor comprises four compartments. Then, the series of differential
equations become

(D + a)L1  C1/T (A-4a)
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(D b)C2 - CI/T (A-4b)

(D + b)C a CI/A (A-4%

(D + b)C4 - CS/T (A-4d)

where a 0 (1 + kiT)/T and b (I + kiT)/¶.

The correspording Laplace Transforms* are

F = (F./r)/(s + b) a (F./T')/(s + b)' " (F 1/T')/(S + b)' -

(CiT/)/S(S + a)(s + b)' (A-3e)

F3 - (F 2/T)/(s + b) (A-5b)

F2 = (F 1/T)/(S + b) (A-5c)

F, = (Co/t)/s(s + a) (A-Sd)

The symmetry in successive transforms Is clearly evident; and the general
expression defloing the Laplace Transform for 4he nth compartment is

Fn = (Co/T'n)/s(s + a)(s + b)n-" (A-6)

*The Laplace Transform has been denoted by the symbol F; that is,

F = ;• f(t)e-st dt, in which

s is a mathematical parameter. By the transformation, the operation of
differentiation with respect to 5 becomes multiplication by s. The
transformation Is facilitated by the boundary conditions:

t = o; C = -C2  CS Cn -
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Inversion of the Laplace Transform Fn yields Cn, the concentration in the
nth compartment, which is the last compartment to come to a steady state
in a n-compartment reactor*:

C0  (1 + kET) n-

Cn 0 + + [ ] exp[-(l + kiT)t/t](1 + ki•r)(1 + krTnl (ki - k£)

(I + ki-)(1 + k9T)n2ttn-2 •exp[-(1 + ktTlt/T] (A-7)

tn"(ki - kt)(n - 2):.

Although it may not be obvious, the first term on the right-hand side of
Equation A-7 is CnW the steady-state concentration in compartment n.
That is to say,

C" = Co/(l + kiT)(l + kRr)n-1  (A-B)

(Equation A-8 is derived in Appendix G.) As t approaches infinity (in
Equation 7), Cn approaches C=,, the steady-state concentration. For most
practical purpcses, we may assume to be at steady state when the concentra-
tion Cn is some reasonable fraction of the steady-state value--greater than
0.95, for example. In other words, when Cn/Cn= >_ 0.95, we are practically
at steady state.

*The inversion of a Laplace Transf, is facilitated by the use of special

tables. A table adequate for our problem is contained in Standard Mathema-
tical Tables, 18th Ed., S.M. Selby (Editor), published by the Chemical
Rubber Co., Cleveland, Ohio, 1970. One also needs to be familiar with the
algebraic technique of partial fractions. The discussion given by M.G.
Salvadori and R.J. Schwarz in their textbook, Differential Equations in
Engineering Problems, Prentice-Hall, Inc., EngeTwood Cliffs, N.J., has been
especially prepared for the application of partial fractions to Laplace,
Transforms.
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For instance, suppose that we wish to estimate the time to achieve 95 percent
of steady state in a two-compartant autoclave like the Coast Guard reactor
for a continuous-flow test in which saline sewage is treated under conditions
such that the mean resloance time Is 20 minutes per compartment. For uncata-
lyzed wet oxidation of saline sewage, k! and kt are typically 0.1 and 0.005
min.-", respectively. Substitution of these values in Equation A-7 yields the
expression:

C2/C2 0.95 - 1 + 0.58 exp(-0.lSt) - 1.58 exp(-0.55t) (A-9)

An exact solution of Equation A-9 by algebraic manipulation is probably not
possible. The equation can, however, be solved easily once one becomes aware
that the second term on the right-hand side rapidly approaches zero as t in-
creases. Neglecting this second term, the Equation A-9 becomes

exp(-0.055t) - 0.0316 and (A-lOa)

to.g5 1 -18.182 Mn(0.0317) - 62.8 min. (A-lOb)

In other words, about one hour is required to establish 95 percent of steady
state In the treatment of saline sewage under the specified conditions. In a
four-compartment reactor like that used during the initial phase of the Coast
Guard contract, t0.95 - 118.3 minutes--nearly two hours are required to reach
95 percent of steady state.*

Because the time to reach steady state is the longest when the rate of chemical
reaction is the slowest, the precedinq examples are worst-case solutions: The
wet oxidation of saline sewage is slower than treatment of non-saline waste-
water. Let us repeat some of tthe foregoing co-- "O.auuun f~r "Wee *fl
case. As in the previous examples, assume that the reactor is operating at a
flow corresponding to a mean residence time of 20 minutes in each of n equal-
size compartments. As typical values of k and k,. let is use 0.24 and 0.02
min.-', respectively.

*C4/C4 -= 0.95 -1 + C.19 exp(-0.15t) - 2.39 X 10- 3 t2 exp(-0.055t)

The term 0.19 exp(O.15t) rapidly approaches zero and can be neglected; the

equation then becores

t 2 exp(-0.055t) = 20.92

Trial and error will quickly establish that t = 118.3 minutes
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An applicable general expression suitable for our purpose is

Cn/Cn° = 1 + (b/Ak)n- exp(-at) - [ab n-/ k)(tn-2 /(n-2) Jexp(-bt) (A-11

where

a - (1 + kl'T)/' = 0.29

b - (1 + k T)/T = 0.07

k = k. - k = 0.22

LEation A-11 expresses the concentration in the nth compartment as a function
of elapsed time and the steady-state concentration.

Figure A-1, graphical solutions of Equation A-Il are shown for n - 2, 4, and
According to the graph presented in Figure A-i, the concentration in the

rth compartment achieved a value which is 95 percent of the steady-state
concentration in about 90 minutes; whereas, in the wet oxidation of saline sew-
age under otherwise identical conditions, 120 minutes were required to reach 95
pert at. Likewise, in the treatment of non-saline sewage, the second compart-
ment reacnes 0.95 of steady state in about 45 minutes; whereas,about 60 minutes
we, required in the case of saline sewage.

Note in Figure A-1 the difference in the trend of the various Cn/Cn, curves:
The curve depicting the fraction C2/C 2. as a function of time rises monotoni-
cally and approaches the steady-state value (unity) asymptotically: whereas
the -actions C4/C4.0, which are initially zero, immediately rise--with the first
charge of influent to the reactor--to a transient level wHich, depending upon
the eventual extent of reduction in COD, may exceed the steady-state value*.
(According to Equation A-1l, at t = 0.05 min., C4/CO,4 C6 /C6 -- I.OG3.) Both
the curves for C4/O4. and for C6/Cf_ exhibit minima. In other words, in the
fourth and sixth compartments (of a reactor operating under the imposed cordi-
tions), the concentration increases at first until a maximum value is achieved,
then decreases, and asymptotically approaches the steady-state concentration.
By differentiating Equation 11 (and setting the differential equal to zero),
one can determine the precise location of the minima: C4/C&o is a minimum when
t = 28.6 minutes, whereas C6 /C 6 . is a minimum when t = 57.1 minutes.

The first charge of influent to the reactor causes an immediate "domino effect":
a cascading displacement of liquid from compartment to compartment and the dis-
harge of diluted raw wastewater from the rear of the reactor. During the tran-

s -se, liquid in conpartments near the discharge end of the reactor may
contain more organic matter than at steady state.
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APPENDIX B

ESTh4ATION OF MEAN RESIDENCE TIME
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Generally, mean residence time is computed on the basis of volume flow.
In the WETOX process, howver, the reacting solutions undergo considerable
olume change due to temperature; and residence time is best determined
.a, a mass-fl ow basis. Suitable forulas are derived in this appendix.
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APPENDIX B

ESTIMATION OF MEAN RESIDENCE TIME

In the WETOX reactors, in which this program was performed, wet oxidation
takes place in a series of continuously stirred compartments. At steady
state, rn, the rate of reaction, can be calculated for compartment n from
the expression:
"-rn 4' l, - - Cn)/Tn,( - )

where C is the concentration of organic matter expressed as COD; n and n-l
are subscripts denoting adjacent compartments; and T is the mean residence
time; that is, the average time interval during which matter undergoes chemi-
cal reaction in the compartment. The negative sign (in front of the left-
hand term rd) in Equation B-1 indicates that the concentration of COD decreases
with time.

Expressed methematically in syubols, the mean residence time, Tn, is defined
by the following formula:

V* 14V'M (R-71

where p is the density of the liquid in the reactor;

compartment; aid

Mt is the mass flow rate c'f the liquid-phase slurry.

Each of the parameters comprising Equation B-2, in turn, are functions of the
operating conditions prevailing in the reactor. In following subsections
each parameter is defined; and a typical value or range of values is calculated
for the wet oxidation of shipboard sewage.
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B.) IMASS FLOW RATE

As described in Section 2.5 of the main report, in the type of reactor
used in this program, the whstewater exits from the reactor in two streams:
vented vapor and liquid slurry. The degiee of partitioning is determined by
the prevailing operating conditions, particularly, temperature and air flow.
KIthematically, the miss flow rate of liquid, Mp, is defined by the following
formula:

t -F - fFw., (B-3)

where f is the fraction of organic solids in the feed;

F is the feed rate, that is, the mass of wastewdter fed to the reactor
in a unit interval of time;

0 is the ratio, mass air added: mass solids added; and

w is the humidity factor, that is, the mass of water (lost as steam)
in each unit mass of dry ait added to the reactor.

In the wet oxidation of shipboard sewage (in the range of concentration used
in this program), the quantity fFew--the mass of steam vented during processing--
is less than 2 to 5 percent of the iness flow rate of feed (F); consequently,
in this program, the following approximation generally was used:

t = F (B-4)

B.2 ACTIVE VOLUME

It generally is conceded thet in wet oxidation the reaction occurs only in
the liquid phase. Accordingly, in Equation B-2, the mean residence time is
defined for the liquid; and the active volume of concern also is thdt of the
liquid. In general, in a well-stirred reactor, V*, the volume occupied by
liquid, is determined from the following expression:

V* = V(I - f*), (B-5)

where V is the geometric volume of the walled-off portion of the reactor's
interior occupied by the agitating mass of liquid and entrained
air; and

f* is the fraction of the agitated mass which is ent'ained air.

In stirred vessels, as the flow of air is Increased--and/or the mechenical
power expended in stirring is increased--the fraction of entrained air -increases;
and, consequently, the mais of liquid in the reactor diminishes. According
to the 1963 (Fourth) Edition of Perr's Chemical Enjineers's Handbook, f*, the
fraction of entrained air, can be estimated by the following formula:

f, (u/Av )O.S[(f*)O.S + 0.0216 (P/V)°'"p°' 2 (()-o.6], (B-6)
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where u is the flow rate of air in cm3 /sec;

A is the cross-sectional area of the compartment or tnk over which
the air is dispersed, in cm2 ;

Vt is the so-called bubble terminal velocity, which generally Is taken
to be 26 cm/sec;

P is the agitator shaft power during dispersion, in ergs/sec;

V is the volume of agitated mass, in cm'.

p is the liquid density in gm/cm3 ; and

0 is the interfacial tension, in dynes/cm.

In Equation B-6, f* appears on both sides of the equation. According to
Valentin*, this is essential so that

f - u/Avt, when P/V - 0.

In other words, in unstirred vessels, the gas hold-up (the fraction of entrained
air) increases in direct proportion to the velocity of the air flow. (The
quantity u/A, the flow rate of gas divided by the cross-sectional area, generally
is referred to as the superficial velocity of the gas.)

Equation B-6 is from the work of Calderbank**,which according to Perry's Chemical
En ineers' Handbook is "probably the most fundamental study to date of mechani-
cal gas dispersion by agitators". The investigations were coniducted in up-
right cylindrical tarks ranging from 6 to 20 in. in diameter over a power-
input range to 0.2 horsepower and gas-flow vplocities to 3.6 ftW/min per ft 2

of cross-sectional area. As cne will presently see from the computations which
follow, the range covered by Calderbank in his study encompasses the conditions
commonly used in this program. However, it should be noted that in the multiple
compartment reactors used in this program, dispersion is effected by mechani-
cally stirring liquid in a cylinder lying, if you will, on its side. To our
knowledge, there are no published studies of dispersion in vessels geometrically
sinilar to the horizontal-cylinder arrangement used in this program.

The follooing valies of the parameters comprising Equation B-6 are representa-
tive of the ,-ange used in this program:

Air flow. The range from 0.2 to 1.0 scfm was investigated.
As the value of f* will be the greatest when the air flow
is the greatest, we shall concern ourselves with the value,

*F.H.H. Valentin, Absorption In Gas-Liquid Dispersions, E. & F.N. Spon, Ltd.,

London, 1967, p. I.

*4 See Valentin, op. cit., for a suoimary of the work of Calderbank and of others.
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1.0 scfm. However, because air is compressed before its
delivery to the reactor, the actual flow in the reactor
is

(1.0 ft 3 ,min)(14.7 psi/600 psi) = 0.0245 ft 3/min.

In units appropriate for Equation B-6, the maximum actual

air flow used in the program was

(0.0245 ft 3 /min)(1728 in lft 3)(16.39 cm3 /in 3)(1 min/60 sec)

11.565 cm3/sec.

Cross-sectional Area. The reactors used in this program are
divided internally into compartments approximately as long
as the diameter. About eight-tenths of the volume is filled
with agitating liquid and entrained air. The properties of
a circle are such that the chord of thL segment encompassing
80 percent of the area is about eight-tenths as long as the
diameter. Consequently, the cress-sectional area over which
air is dispersed in each cvmpartment is

A ý 0.8D2 .

Expressed in numbers, the area is

0.8(9.75 in.) 2 or 76.05 in.'

Converted to metric units, the approximate cross-sectional area
is

(76.05 .n.') (6.45 cm2/in. 2 ) or 490 6 cm2

Power Input. Mechanical stirring was accomplished by agitator
drive units which, according to the vender literature, deliver
0.1 horsepower at 1000 rpm. Converted to metric units, in
this program, the mean power input (fron, each agitator) was

(0.1 hp)(7.456 x 10' erg/sec. hp) = 7.456 x 10' erg/sec

Volume (Capacity for Liguitj. The geometric volime of the space
provided for liquid in individual compartment; of the reactors
used in this prograii, ranged from 7500 to 10,0C0 cm3 . (Exact
values are cited elsewhere for specific compartments). For the
purpose of formulating an estimate of gas hold up, let us use
as a representative volume,

V = 0.8 (W/4)D3

= 582.4 in. 3 or 9543 cm3

where D is 9.75 in.
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Density (of water at elevated temperatures). For practical
purposes, the liquid in the reactor can be ;.,ssumed to have
the same density as water. In the temperature range of
WETOX processes, 250-500'F, the density of water decreases
linearly with iocreasing temperature in accordance with
the following expression:

PT = 1.15649 - 0.00075T (B-7)

where T is the operating temperature in OF. Equation B-7
was derived by the method of least squares (by linear regres-
sion analysis) fron data taken from the Handbook of CLemistry
and Physics*.

At 475'F, the density of water is 0.800 g/cc according to
Equation B-I.

Interfacial Tension. A perusal of the data compiled in Lange's
Handbook of Chemistry** indicates that the interfacial tension
of the liquid phase probably must be estimated from known lower-
temperature values. For the purpose at hand, we assume that
the interfacial tension -is 50 dynes/cm based on the value listed
in the handbook for "•ater at 130*C.

Substituting the various estimates of parameters into Equation B-6 yields the
following expression:

f* = (O.03f*)0-s + 0.0054

Trial-and-error methods will result in the solution:

f* = 0.0081.

In other words, in the tests conducted in this program, the volume of entrained
air wis probably less than one percent of the agitated mass. Consequently,
for most purposes, the geometric volume was assumed to be the active volume;
that is to say,

V* -- V

B.3 REPRESENTATIVE RESIDENCE TIME

In Figure B-I, a graphical solution is presented for the formula,

nT = PVn/F,

* Op. Cit., 38th Edition, Chemical Rubber Publishing Co., Cleveland, Ohio, 1956;

**p. cit., l1th Edition, page 10-265 and 10-269.
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which is appropriate for the two-compartment reactor built by Barber-Colman
Company for the Coast Guard. The capacities are 10,070 and 9230 cms forI
the first and second compartments, respectively. The usable volume was
determined by subtracting the volume of liquid displaced by heaters and
impellers from the geometric volume below the weirs in the partition walls.



APPENDIX C

CHRONOLOG ICAL PRESENTATION

OF TEST RESULTS

Evaluation of the Acid Circuit
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Section 3 of the report presents a summiary of continuous-flow tests
conducted to evaluate the wet oxidation of acidified shipboard waste-
waters. In the main bo4ly of the report, the discussion is not pre-
sented chrot'ologically. In this appendix, the tests are presented in
the order in which they were performed. Moreove~r, the original inter-
pretation is preserved, although often it conflicts with the conclusions
expressed in Section 3. For instances, there were differences in the
makeup to the influent in Test Nos. 72349, 72350 and 72353; and, in
the appendix, these variations in makeup were treated as process vari-
ables. Re-examination of the data, however, indicated that the effects
were secondary; and, in Section 3.3, the three tests are considered rep-
licates. Likewise, in certain tests, the heat exchanger was not used,
but this was not considered important in the statistical analysis presented
in Section 3.3.
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C.1 CONTINUOUS TREATMENT OF COMBINED SHIPBOARD WASTE

Two tests were conducted during the last week of November 1972 in the
four-compartment, continuous-flow reactor described in Section 3 ef the
report. Approximately 27 gallons (102 Hiters) of simulated combined
shipboard wastewaters were treated during a four-hour period on 27
November and 58 gallons (219 liters) during 7-1/2 hours on 30 November.

Pertinent operating conditions which were maintained during the test are
summarized in Table C-1.

TABLE C-1

CONTINUOUS-FLOW RUN OF
NOVEMBER 27 AND 30, 1972

(Test Nos. 72332 and 72335)

Summary of Operating Conditions:

Reactor Temperature

First Compartment 470 - 480°F

Second Compartment 460 - 4650F

Third Compartment 440 - 450OF

Fourth Compartment 420 - 4400F

Total Pressure 600 psi, max.

Steam Pressure 550 psi, max.

Air Flow 4.8 scfm

Pumping Rate 0.433 L/min; November 27

0.467 I/min; November 30

Residence Time, Average 15 min./compartment; Nov. 27

14 min./compartment; Nov. 30

Speed of Agitators 800 rpm
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Feed was prepared for the tests In 35-40 gallon batches. Typical makeup
can be ascertained from Table C-2, a listing of the ingredients blnded in
the wastewater used on 27 November. In essence, feed was prepared by
macerating the daily waste of one person and diluting it to 3 gallons, the
established per-capita-day volume of combined shipo•ard wastesters.

After two hours of continuous flow, smples were taken from each compartment
hourly and assayed for chemical oxygen demand (COO). Results of chemical
analysis and the calculated percentage reductions in COD are listed in
Table C-3 for the run of 27 November and in Table C-4 for the run of 30
November.

TABLE C-2

CONTINUOUS-FLOW RUN C,,
NOVEMBER 27, 1972
('est No. 72332)

Con sition of Influent:

Table Scraps

Shells from two eggs.

Grease from frying two eggs.
Coffee grounds f,-rom percolating six cups.
Trimmings from one steak.

Remaipc from one salad.

Rem- from one serving of beef and noodles.
Peels from one orange.

One-third slice of bread.

Toiletrit

Shav, o cream from one shave.

Toothpaste from one brushing.

Body Waste
Feces from one individual, collected over a
24-hour period.

Urine, one quart.

Municipal Water
Thirty-fivw gallons.
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TABLE C-3

CONTINUOUS-FLOW RUN OF
NOVU4BER 27, 1972

(Test No. 72332)

Results of Chemical Analysis

Percent

Sampling Sample Reducti oti
Time, PST Station COD, mQ/9. 0 in COD

1500 Influent 1975

Compartment 1 945 52.2

Compartment 2 626 68.3

Compartment 3 586 70.3

Compartment 4 529 73.2

1600 Influent 1715

Compartment 1 850 50.4

Compartment 2 559 67.4

Compartment 3 508 70.4

C•o.partmnnt 4 407 76.3

1645 Influent 1809

Compartment 1 692*. 670* 61.7

Compartment 2 551 69.5

Compartment 3 483 73.3

Compartment 4 393 78.3

*

These were entirely independent assays performed on separate days.
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TABLE C-4

CONTINUOUS-FLOW RUN OF
NOVEMBER 30, 1972
(Test No. 72335)

Results of Chemical Analysis
Percent

sampling Sinmple Reduction
Time PST Station COD, m-qJ1 0 in COD

1300 Influent 1363

Compartment 1 461 66.2

Compartment 2 432 68.3

Cceipartment 3 405 70-3

Compartment 4 365 73.2

Vapor Cond. 651

1600 Influent 927

Compartment 1 393 57.6

Compartment 2 351 62.1

Compartment 3 300 67.6

Compartment 4 273 70.6

1700 Influent 900 ....

Compartr"'.t 1 527 41.5

Compartment 2 351 61.0

Compartment 3 273 69.7

Compartment 4 262 70.9

Vapor Con~d. 930
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C.2 BATCH TESTS ON COMBINED SHIPBOARD WASTEWATER

As a supplement to the two coritinuous-flow tests on combined shipboard
wastewater, several batch tests were conducted in which aliquots of the
same feed used in the continuous tests were reacted in a one-gallon
laboratory autoclave with comparable quantities of compressed air, at the
same temperature and under the same oxygen over-pressure as in the
continuous tests. rables C-5 and C-6 present summaries ot oertinent
conditions for two uncatalyzed batch tests; 1he results of chemical analysis
of samples removed periodically from the batch reactor are included in the
tables.

The percentaqe reduction in COD achieved in these uncatalyzed batch tests is
comparable to the reduction achieved in the same total elapsed time in the
four-compartment continuous reactir. For example, compare the results shown
in Table C-3 (for the effluent from compartment 4 of the continuous reactor)
with the data of Tables C-5 and C-6 for the COD of the sample taken from
the batch reactor at the end of 60 minutes after injection of wastewater:
The mean from Table C-3 is 75.9% reduction in COD; and the corresponding
value from Table C-6 is 74.2.

iKdte parameters can also be derived from the batch experiments, and these
constants agree closely with those observed in the continuous tests. The
method of obtaining these rate parameters is described in following
paragraphs.

In batch experiments wet oxidation almost always proceeds in a surprisingly
straightforward manner--the over-all reaction is actually a series of
apparently interconnected rate-limiting steps, each of which is a pseudo-
first-order with respect to the COD content of the liquid phase and rate-
determining over a range of percentage reduction in COD. (Further
discussion of this point appears in Section 2 of the main report.) For
example, Figures C-l and C-2 are plots of the logarithm of effluent
concentration, lOglO COD, versus reaction time, t, for the two uncatalyzed
batch tests. Plotted in this semi-logarithmic manner, the trend in COD
clearly falls along two intersectinn, straight lines with progressively
diminishing slopes. This same trend has been observed in over 400 batch ex-
periments. Occasionally, there are three intersecting lines, but usually the
correlation is highly significant when all of the data is fitted to two lines.
In the language of chemical kinetics, the conformance of rate data to graphi-
cal correlation like that exhibited in Figures C-l and C-2 is indicative of a
chemical reaction governed by a pseudo first-order rate-limiting step. The
change in slope of the trend line indicates a change in the rate-limiting
step: Generally, this transition in the rate-limiting step occurs after 2/3
of the organics have been destroyed; the transition can, however, be delayed
by the use of catalyst until as much as 90% of the organic has been destroyed.
Destruction beyond the transition point in the curve occurs much slower than
oxidation up to that point. The secret of successful waste disposal by wet
oxidation is to create an environment that delays (or eliminates) the trans-
ition to the slower rate-limiting process.
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TABLE C-5

SUbAARY OF BATCH TEST ON
SIMULATED COMBINED SHIPBOARD WASTEWATERS

Batch Test No.: 238

lest Conditions:

Mean Temperature, *F: 474

Ratio of Oxygen Supplied
to Oxygen Oemanded: 1.2

Initial Partial Pressure
of Oxygen, psi: 20

Speed of Agitator, rpm: 1500

Source of Oxygen: Compressed Air

Catalyst: None

Results:

Sample COD, ng.t Q % Red. in COD

Influent 1092

5 min. after injection 789 27.8

10 min. after injection 559 48.8

15 min. after injection 470 57.0

40 min. after injection 357 67.3

60 min. after injection 299 72.6

80 min. after injection 2!6 76.6

100 min. after injection 213 80.5

120 min. after injection 166 84.8
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TABL E C-6

SUMMARY OF BATCH TEST ON

SIMULATED COMBINED SHIPBOARD WASTEWATERS

Batch Test No.: 239

Test Conditions:

Mean Temperature, 'F 474
Ratio of Oxygen Supplied

to Oxygen Demanded: 1.3

Initial Partial Pressure
of Oxygen, psi: 45

Speed of Agitator, rpm: 1500

Source of Oxygen: Compressed Air

Catalyst: None

Results:

Sample COD, mg/1_O % Red. in COD

Influent 1986

5 miin. after injection 1409 29.1

J min. after injeqtion 1011 49.1

15 min. after injection 831 58.2

40 min. after injection 583 70.7

60 min. after injection 513 74.2

80 min. after injection 471 76.3

100 min. after injection 419 78.9

120 min. after injection 370 81.4
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From plots like those of Figures C-I and C-2, one can calculate the pseudo

first-order reactbon rate constant k:

k = 2.303 b (5)

where b is the slope of the trend line, A(loglO COD t. The lines shown in
Figures C-I and C-2 are the "least-squares" '-it of the datum points indicated
by the black circles. The so-called coefficient of determination r 2 is
indicated for each line. The statistic4l parameter r 2 is the fraction of
the variance which can be accounted for by the natural regression of a
straight line whose slope is b. in other words, ift r 2 = l, the fit of tle
data is perfect. In most cases, correlation of wet-oxidation data by the
method depicted in rigures C-1 and C-2 results in fits whose unaccounted-for
variance (l-r 2 ) is less than acceptable error in routine chemical analysis.

Table C-7 lists k values determined from the continuous tests. Compare the k
values fo- the 27 November run with those shown on Figures 2 and 3 for un-
catalyzed batch tests:

_____Continuous Test

Cmpartient 1 Compartment 2 :ECompartment 3 1 Compartment 4

k 0.076 k = 0.028 k -0.007 k 0,013avg. avg. avg. .7 g. 1

55% Reductiun 68W. Reduction 71Y Reduction 760 Reductioni

Batch Tests

k : 0.058 k 0.0013
avg. avg.

1-0 - 60% Red.-+l- 60 - 85% Reduction -_

The continuous-flow run of 30 November was conducted in the presence of a
carbon substance knuwn to be catalytic, at least in batch tests. Table C-8
summarizes such a batch test, one conducted in the presence of carbon. The
percentage reduction in COD achieved in the batch test is considerably greater
than that achieved in the continuous test (91 percent compared to 71 percent).
Figure C-3 is the semi-logarithmic plot of loglO COD versus t for this batch
run. Compare the k values 3btained in the continuous test of 30 November
with thc.- obtained in the batch test.
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TABLE C-8

SUMMARY OF BATCH TEST ON

SIMULATED COMBINED SHIPBOARD WASTEWATERS

Batch Test No.: 240

Test Conditions:

Mean Temperature, OF 4d2

Ratio of Oxygen Supplied
to Oxygen Demanded: 2.1

Initial Partial Pressure
of Oxygen, psi: 35

Speed of Agitator, rpm: 1500

Source oF Oxygen: Compressed Air

Catalyst: 168 in. 2 Carbon

Results:

Sample COD, mg/i 0 % Red. in COD

Influent 1022

5 min. after injection 686 32.9

10 min. after injection 663 35.2

15 min. after injection 621 39.3

20 min. after injection 489 52.2

25 min. after injection 390 61.9
60 min. after injection 96 90.6

80 min. after injection 90 91.2

100 min. after injection 76 92.6

120 min. after injection 70 93.2
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ompartment l Coartment 2 Compartent 3 C artment 4
Continuous ravg. 0.089 k - 0.016 k - 0.012 k 0.006

rest av.avg. avg. avg.
5% Reduction 64% Reduction 69% Reduction 72% Reduction

Batch Ik =0.04 k-0.005
Test 0 - 90% Reduction , 4 90-100%.

Red.

Using the means of the k values from the continuous-flow test as a basis for
the comparison results in a wide disparity. However, compare the continuous-
flow k values from the sampling at 1700 with the k values from the batch
test:

partment I Compartment 2 Compartment 3 Compartmefnt 4
Continuous k - 0.0471 k - 0.035 k = 0.010 k = 0.003

Test ' Reduction1 61% Reduction 70% Reduction 71% Reduction

Batch k = 0.04 k=0.005
Test 0 - 90% Reduction ÷ 90-100% ÷

Red.

The agree-ort is better between the late in the day samoles and the batch test,
indicating perhaps that the system is sluggish in obtaining a steady state.

In this preliminary continuous run, there were only superficial areas of carbon
present in the reactor. (There was not adequate material 3n hand to line all
of the reactor shell with carbon.) In the batch test, te-r ti-e of area of
catalyst to volume of wastewater is generally about 0.72 cim ; whereas in the
continuous run, the corresponding ratio was about 0.015 cm- 1 . The continuous
un took place in the presence of about one-fifth as much carbon to solution

as the batch test.
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C.3 CONTINUOUS-FLOW TESTS ON SHIPBOARD SEWAGE IN A CPRiBON-LINED REACTOR

Two series of tests were conduicted in a 4-compartment reu...or which was
lined with porou~s carbon platelets. In batch tests, carbon was found to
accelerate the rate and extent of wet oxidation. In the first series,
acidified shipboard sewage was treated in the carbon-lined reactor per se;
whereas, in the second series, additional catalytic agents were also usiT.

C.3.1 TESTS WITHOUT ADDITIONAL CATALYSTS

These tests were conducted in December 1972. In this series of tests, as
was the case with the test of 30 November, each compartment o'" ;e reactor
contained 15 to 20 sq. in. of a carbonaceous catalyst.

In the November test, the performance of the carbon catalyst was di'appoint-
ing; considerably less reduction in COD occurred in the continuous run than

F under comnpdrable batch conditions. In the second monthly report, the poor
performance in the continuous test was attributed to the fact that the
continuous reactor contained substantially less carbon than the batch
reactor. However, in subsequent continuous-flow tests, the percentage
reduction in COD was comparable with that achieved in batch tests; and in
some continuous runs, certain aspects of the catalyzed process exceeded
expectations based on batch tests. In retrospect, therefore, we must
conclude that the poor initial performance was due to some other factor--
possibly temporary catalytic poisoning from a refractory cement (used in
making a water-tight seal around the periphery of thexprtition walls which
divide the interior of the autoclave into compartments.. Once the acid-soluble constituents of the cement were purged from the system, the
performance of the reactor improved.

These tests serve to delineate the effect of most principal process
variables on the efficacy of wet oxidation applied to shipboard wastewaters.
Percentage reduction in COD ranged from about 60 percent in some runs to
nearly 90 percent in others. Efficacy was greatest when wet oxidation was
conducted in the presence of a carbonaceous catalyst and in tap water rather
than in saline water.

a. Gerneral Operating Conditions.

In Table C-9, the principal operating conditions are listed for the series
of continuous-flow tests. Reactor pressure and the temperature of
individual compartments were held constant in all tests as was also the
speed of stirring. There was some variation in the rates of flow of
reactants: the nominal range is listed in Table C-9 and specific values ae
cited in following discussion for particular tests.

Air flow was held constant in most tests and, in all cases, was excessive:
These preliminary tests were conducted in equipment originally assembled for
the treatment of waste much more concentrated than shipboard wastewater.
Until proper flow meters were obtained, it was not possible to regulate the
flow of air in the desired range, 0.3 - 1.0 cfm.
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TABLE C-9

SUMMARY OF OPERATING CONDITIONS

Continuous-Flow Runs of Dlcember 1972

Reactor Temperature

Compartment 1, OF 470-480

Compartment 2, OF 450-455
Compartment 3, OF 430-435

Compartment 4, OF 415-420

Reactor Pressure

Total, psi 600, max.

Steam, psi 550 .max.

Air Flow

Total Flow Rate, scfm: 4 - 6

Pct. supplied to Compartment 1: 33
Pct. supplied to Compartment 2: 27

Pct. supplied to Compartment 3: 20

Pct. supplied to Compartment 4: 20

Agitator Speed, rpm: 800

Irnfluent Flow Rate, Liters/Minute: 0.4 - 0.5

Residence Time, Min./Compartment: 12 - 15
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b. Descriptions of Individual Tests

In following paragraphs, brief summaries are presented for each test. The
objectives and general conclusions are stated, and the chemical analysis of
the effluents and influent is listed with the calculated percentage reduction
in COD. Detailed discussion of the tests and analysis of the data are pre-
sented in the following section.

(1) Continuous-Flow Test No. 72343 (8 December 1972)--Establishment
of Maximum Efficacy

Extensive batch tests demonstrated that the maximum reduction in COD is
achieved from acidic non-saline influent. (Results from typical batch
tests are included in Section 2.) On 6 December, 1972, a continuous-flow
test was conducted in which the influent consisted of macerated feces and
urine in tap water containing about 6 g/L H2SOt. Feed to the autoclave was
initiated at 0930; the test was terminated at 1630; during the 8-hour
period, 200 liters (approximately 52 gallons) of influent were treated.

Influent and effluent streams were sampled at 1300, 1400, 1530 and 1630.
Chemical analysis for COD and the calculated percentage reduction in COD
are summarized in Table C-10. The influent was prepared in two batches.
The first batch which was treated durina the interval from 0930 to 1410
was more amenable to treatment than the second batch. There is a distinct
possibility that no sulfuric acid was added to the second batch of influent--
if this were the case, the drop in efficacy is understandable. An
alternative explanation would be that the second batch contained an
excessive amount of urine--certain uric species retard wet oxidation.

Exiting vapors from the reac )r passed through an efficient water-cooled
condenser. Approximately 11.7 liters of condensate were collected during
the course of the run--5.85% of the influent volume. The weighted-mean
percentage of input COD contained in the vapor condensate was about four
percent. In view of the excessive air flow in this and the other tests
described in this report, the amount of vapor condensate is excessive and
unrepresentative of the ultimate process.

(2) Continuous-Flow Test No. 72346 (11 December 1972)--Treatment
of Typical Saline Sewage

Aboard watercraft utilizing sea water to flush toilets, combined shipboard
wastewaters may average 6,000 - 7,000 mg/L total chloride. To demonstrate
the effect of salinity on the extent and rate of wet oxidation feces were
macerated in urine and diluted in a mixture of one part sea water and two
parts tap water. The resulting saline body sewage was used as influent in
a continuous-flow test. Chemical analysis of influent and effluents is
summarized in Table C-l1. Comparison with results from the preceding test
(72343), which was performed under otherwise identical conditions on non-
saline influent, dramatically demonstrates the effect of salinity on wet
oxidation. Over-all reduction in COO was nearly 90 percent in the absence
of excessive chloride, and only 65 percent in the case of influent containing
7,000 ppm CL.
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TABLE C-10

CHEMICAL ANALYSIS AND PERCENTAGE REDUCTION IN COD

Continuous-Flow Test No. 72343, 8 December
Mean Residence Time, Mln./Compartment 14
Volume of Influent Treated, 1L 200
Volume of Vapor Condensate Collected, t. 11.7

Percent of Influent Volume Condensed from Vapor 5.85
Percent of Influent COD Condensed from Vapor 4

Time oF Solute Concentration, mg/t
Sampliny, Sampling COD, % Red. .

PST Station mL! in COD H2S04  CR. /dm. N p

1300 Influent 2386 6000 420
Comp. 1 495 79.3 387
Comp. 2 421 82.4 318
Comp. 3 339 85.8
Comp. 4 266 88.9
Vapor Cond. 1175 17

1400 Influent 2222 6000
Comp. 1 479 78.4
Cocip. 2 414 81.4
Comp. 3 344 84.5
Comp. 4 255 88.5
Vapor Cond. 1794

1530 Influent 2036 6000 (?) 1.42
Comp. 1 473 76.8 338 1.47
Comp. 2 402 80.3 351 1.45
Comp. 3 371 81.8
Comp. 4 307 84.9
Vapor Cond. 1336 3.07

1630 Influent 1655 6000 (?)
Comp. 1 385 76.7
Comp. 2 365 78.0
Comp. 3 338 79.6
Comp. 4 300 81.9
Vapor Cond. 1191

Assay of composited hourly samples.
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TABLE C-11

CHEMICAL ANALYSIS AND PERCENTAGE REDUCTION IN COD

Continuous-Flow Test No. 72346, 11 December

Mean Residence Time, Min./Compartment 14

Volume of Intluent Treated, L 122

Volume of Vapor Condensate Collected, t 6

Percent of Influent Volume Condensed from Vapor 4.9

Percent of Influent COD Condensed from Vapor 5.3

Time of Solute Concentration, umq/1
Sampling, Sampling COD, % Red. H N

PST Station mg/L in COD 24 .CL Amm. N pH

1300 Influent 1780 6000 6992

Comp. 1 769 56.8 6071

Comp. 2 730 59.0 5924

Comp. 3 708 60.0 5764

Comp. 4 685 61.5 5719

Vapor Cond. 1833 52 2.94

1430 Influent 1796 6000

Comp. 1 639 64.4 265 1.48

Comp. 2 615 65.8 262 1.48

Comp. 3 564 68.6 260 1.48

Comp. 4 544 69.7 256 1.48

Vapor Cond. 2014

Assay of Composited Hourly Samples.
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(3) Continuuus-Flow Test No. 72347 (12 December 1972)--Treatment
of Moderately Sai n. Sewage

In view of the strong dependency of rate on salinity exhibited in wet oxi-
dation, an additional run was conducted in which the influent consisted of
macerated feces and urine diluted in a less saline mixture of one part sea
water and five parts tap water. The chemical analysis of influent and ef-
fluents is summarized in Table C-12. The level of reduction in :OD was 73
percent compared to 89 percent for non-saline water and 65 percent for
influent containing twice as much sodium chloride as was the case in tht.
present test.

(4) Continuous-Flow Test No. 72349 (14 December 1972)--Treatment
ofHigh Urinous Sewage

Previous batch tests have indicated that certain uric species retard wet
oxidatlov,, To establish the effect on continuous-flow wet oxidation, influ-
ent was prepared that contained 5 to 6 liters of urine to each 150 grams of
feces. (According to the published statistics, an adult excretes daily about
100 - 150 grams of feces and 1000 - 1300 grams of urine.) The influent in
this test might be typical of mid-day sewage; i.e., high in urine compared
to the daily average. The results summarized in Table C-13 indicate that the
extent and rate of wet oxidation are less (77% reduction compared to 90%)
in the treatment of excessively urinous wastewater than in the case of in-
fluent containing feces and urine in the per-capita-day ratio.

(5) Continuous-Flow Test No. 72350 (15 December 1972)--Effect of
Recycling

The vapor-phase condensate from the preceding test (72349) was mixed with
macerated feces, urine and tap water and used as influent in a continuous-
flow test. The data of Table C-14 indicate that recycling vapor condensate
probably would not seriously affect the rate and extent of wet oxidation.
Moreover, as previously mentioned, the amount of vapor condensate in this
series of tests is excessive; and, therefore, the quantity of condensate
that need be recycled would be much less than was the case in this test.

(6) Continuous-Flow Test No. 72353 (18 December 1912)--Effect of
Less Residence Time

The results of the precedinq tests were analyzed, and an additional test was
planned in which the flow of air was reduced to as low a level as possible
with the existing regulator, and the flow of influent was increased so thatr
the residence time was .-bout 12 minutes per compartment. Chemical analysis
of influent and effluents is presented in Table C-15. Assays of effluent
from the third compartment indicate that 80% of the influent COD was destroyed
in about 36 minutes. In the December 8 run, assays of effluent from the
second compartment indicated about 82% of the influent COD was destroyed in
about 32 minutes.
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TABLE C-12

CHEMICAL ANALYSIS AND PERCENTAGE REDUCTION iN COD

Continuous-Flow Test No. 72347, 12 December

Mean Residence Time, Min./Compartment 14

Volume of Influent Treated, Z 184

Volume of Vapor Condensate Collected, k 12.3

Percent of Influent Volume Condensed from Vapor 6.7

Percent of Influent COD Condensed from Vapor 7.0

Ti we of Solute Concentration, mg/k
Sampling. Sampling COD, % Red. H SO4mN

PST Station T_2/_5 in COD 24 CZ Am. N __H*

1300 Influent 1609 6000 3388

Comp. 1 540 66.4 3127

Comp. 2 498 69.0 3024

Comb. 3 A71 70.7 2922

Cemp. 4 442 72.5 2444

Vapor Cond. 1645 46

1400 Infiuent 1700 6000 1.40

Comp. 1 629 63.0 211 1.43

Comp. 2 533 68.6 ?00 1.44

Comp. 3 482 71.6 217 1.45

Comp. 4 442 74.0 212 1.45

Vapor Cond. 1855 2.85

1530 Influent 1292 6000

Comp. 1 470 63.6

Corp. 2 410 68.3

Comp. 3 369 71.4

Comp. 4 349 73.0

Vapor Cond. 1083

1630 Influent 1276 6000

Comp. 1 482 62.2

Comp. 2 441 65.4

Comp. 3 392 69.3

Conm. 4 324 74.6

Vapor Cond. 1620

Assays of Composited Hourly Samples C-23



F
TABLE C-13

CHEMICAL ANALYSIS AND PERCENTAGE REDUCTION IN COD

Continuous-Flow Test No. 72349, 14 December
Meati Residence Time, Min./Compartment 14
Volume ot Influent Treated, 1 132
Volume of Vapor Condensate Collected, . 11.6

Percent of Influent Volunie Condensed from Vapor 8.8
Percent of Influent COu Condensed from Vapor 8.2

Time of Solute Concentration, mgLt
Sampling, Sampling COD, % Red. S

PST Station T in COD C2 _04  C Amm. N pH

1400 Influent 1678 6000 443 1.45

Comp. 1 580 65.4 437 1.50

Comp. 2 455 72.9 339 1.50

Comp. 3 408 75.7 321 1.50

Comp. 4 377 77.5 284 1.54

Vapor Cond. 1063 6 3.07

1500 Influent 1549 6000 97 1.43

Comp. 1 521 66.4 405 1.48

Comp. 2 492 68.2 409 1.50

romp. 3 468 6978 405 7.50

Comp. 4 425 71.9 393 1.50

Vapor Cond. 1633

1600 Influent 1764 6000 1.44

Comp. 1 548 67.2 1.48

Comp. 2 510 71.4 1.50

Comp. 3 475 70.1 1.50

Comp. 4 422 76.1 1.50

Vapor Cond. 1578

1700 Infl uent 1321 6000 1.45

Comp. 1 499 62.2 1.50

Comp. 2 431 67.4 11.50

Comp. 3 385 70.9 1.48

Comp. 4 350 73.5 1.49

Vapor Cond. 1587

Assays of Composited Hourly Samples
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TABLE C-14

CHEMICAL ANALYSIS AND PERCENTAGE REDUCTION IN COD

Continuous-Flow Test No. 72350, 15 December

Mean Residence Time, Min./Compartment 14

Volume of Influent Treated Z 65

Volume of Vapor Condensate Collected, z 4.5

Porcent of Influent Volume Condensed from Vapor 6.9

Percent of Influent COD Condensed from Vapor 9.4

Time of Solute Concentration, mg/k
Sampling, Sampling COD, % Red. H2SO

PST Station mg/K in COD 2S 4  Ck Anmn. N _

1215 Influent 1812 6000 529 1.39

Comp. 1 ý30 70.8 466 1.49

Comp. 2 495 72.7 398 1.48

Comp. 3 440 75.7 370 1.49

Comp. 4 390 78.5 364 1.49

Vapor Cond. 2466 34
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TABLE C-15

CHEMICAL ANALYSIS AND PERCENTAGE REDUCTION IN COD

Continuous-Flow Test No. -72353, 18 December
Mean Residence Time, Min./Compartment 12
Volume of Influent Treated, k 157
Volume of Vapor Condensate Collected, L 6.5

Percent of Influent Volume Condensed from Vapor 4.2
Percent of Influent COD Condensed from Vapor 3.1

Ti me of Solute Concentration, mg/t
Sampling, Sampling COD, % Red. H2SO

PST Station mg/2. in COD 2SC04  Amm. N pH
1300 Influent 1672 398 1.37

Comp. 1 474 71.6 227 1.39

Comp. 2 437 73.9 307 1.39

Comp. 3 417 75.0 233 1.39

Comp. 4 340 79.7 233 1.39

Vapor Cond. 12g1 17 3. 09

1400 Influent 1546 1.39
Comp. 1 450 70.9 142 1.38

Comp. 2 402 74.0 146 1.40

Comp. 3 322 79.2 142 1.40

Comp. 4 301 80.5 145 1.39

Vapor Cond. 1272 3.05

1500 Influent 1704 1.40

Comp. 1 446 73.8 1.40
Comp. 2 382 77.6 1.40

Comp. 3 321 91.2 1.40
Comp. 4 387 83.2 1.40

Vapor Cond. 1138 2.99

Assays of Composited Hourly Samples
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c. Rate of Wet Oxidation

Table C-16 presents a summary of rate parameters for the foregoing
continuous-flow tests as calculated from chemical analysis of tht hourly
samples. Table C-17 is a compilation of k-values for the seven runs.
Three general levels of process efficacy are apparent:

(1) Wet oxidation of non-saline wastewaters in the
absence of carbon.

(2) Wet oxidation of non-saline wastewaters in the
presence of carbon.

(3) Wet oxidation of saline wastewaters in the
presence of carbon.

The rate of wet oxidation is greatest in the second cdse: About 3/4 to 4/5
of the organic matter contained in non-sali'e wastewaters is destroyed in
the presence of carbon by a rate process which is two and one-half times
faster than in the absence of carbon; and the remaining COD, representing
1/5 to 1/4 of the original organic matter, oxidizes at a rate which is at
least 50 percent faster than in any other observed environment.

Based on the typical values listed in Table C-17, 90 percent of the influent
COD would be reduced by a 60-minute treatment in a four-compartment reactor
containing the small amount of carbonaceous catalyst used in Run 72342 (a
ratio of area of catalyst to volume of wastewater equal to 0.015 cm-n). In
40 minutes, nearly 83 percent would be destroyed.

Something in sea water, however, retarded wet oxidation. In the treatment
of wastewaters containing a level of salinity commensurate with that present
in combined shipboard wastewaters, wet oxidation proceeds by a series of
chemical reactions which is slower than in non-saline water. Even more
importantly, the transition to the slow rate-limiting process occurs earlier
when saline liquors are oxidized than when the influent is non-saline:
About two-thirds of the organic matter is destroyed by a chemical reaction
which is two and ono-half times slower than in non-saline influent; whereas
the remaining COD is reduced at a rate which is one-fourth of that limiting
final oxidation in non-saline influents. Consequently, in a 60-minute
treatment in a four-compartment reactor, about 74 percent of the COD is
reduced; and, in a total residence time of 40 minutes, about 62 percent is
reduced.
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TABLE C1

CALCULATED REACTION RATE PARAMETERS

Continuous-Flow Runs of December 1972

Time of-r
Test Sampling, mg/LQ k
No. PST Comipartmnent min.- min.-

72343 1300 1 126.2 0.25
2 5.2 0.012
3 5.9 0.017
4 5.3 0.020

1400 1 116.3 0.24
2 4.6 0.011
3 5.0 0.015
4 6.5 0.025

1530 1 104.3 0.22
2 5.0 0.012
3 2.2 0.006
4 4.7 0.015

1630 1 84.7 0.22
2 1.4 0.004
3 1.9 0.006
4 2.8 0.010

72346 1300 1 67.4 0.088
2 2.8 0.004

31.6 n.n02
4 1.7 0.002

1430 1 77.1 0.12
2 1.7 0.003
3 3.7 0.C06
4 1.5 0.003

72347 1300 1 71.3 0.13
2 3.0 0.006
3 1.9 0.004
4 2.1 0.005

1400 1 71.4 0.114
2 6.8 0.013
3 3.7 0.008
4 2.9 0.007

1530 1 54.8 0.116
2 4.3 0.010
3 2.9 0.308
4 1.5 0.004

1630 1 52.9 0.110
2 2.9 0.007
3 3.5 0.009
4 5.0 0.015
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TABLE C-16

(Continued)

Time of -r
Test Sampling, mg/t k,

No. PST Compartment min.- mir.-I

72349 1400 1 73.2 0.126
2 8.9 0.019
3 3.4 0.008
4 2.3 0.006

1500 1 68.5 0.132
2 2.1 0.004
3 1.7 G.004
4 2.4 0.006

1600 1 79.0 0.137
2 4.8 0.009
3 2.5 0.005
4 3.9 0.009

1700 1 54.8 0.110
2 4.8 0.011
3 3.3 0.009
4 2.6 0.007

72350 1300 1 85.5 0.161
2 2.5 0.005
3 4.0 0.009
4 3.6 0.009

72353 1300 91.4 0.193
- 3.0 0.007
3 1.6 0.004
4 6.4 0.019

1400 1 83.7 0.186
S3.9 0.010

3 6.6 0.020
4 1.8 0.006

K-00 1 96.0 0.215
2 5.2 0.014
3 5.0 0.016
4 2.8 0.0O0

72332 1500 1 63.6 0.067
2 21.0 0.034
3 2.7 0.005
4 3.9 0.007

1600 1 53.4 0.062
2 19.1 0.034
3 3.4 0.007
4 6.8 0.017

1645 1 69.0 0.10
2 9.3 0.017
3 4.5 0.009
4 5.1 0.015
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TABLE C-17

COMPARISON OF VALUES FOR REACTION RATE CONSTANT

Preliminary Continuous-Flow Runs of November and December 1972

Observed Reaction Rate Constant ransitTonin Rate
Limiting-I_ _- _

ki, min. k ri n. Step,
Run Pertinent % Red.
No. Conditions Range [Typical Range Typical in COD

72332 No Carbon;
Non-Saline
Influent 0.10 0.015 50 - 60

72343 Small Amount
of Carbon;
No Salinity .22 - 0.25 0.24 0.011 0.025 0.020 80

of Carbon;

Typical I
Salinity .09 - 0.12 0.1 0.002 - 0.006 0.005 55 - 65

72347 Small Amount
of Carbon;
Moderate
Salinity O.ll - 0.13 0.12 0.004 - 0.015 0.010 65

72349 Small Amount
of Carbon;
High Urinous
Influent 0.11 0.14 0.13 0.004 - 0.019 0.010 65

72350 Smal I Amount
of Carbon;
Recycled
Condensate O.15 0.01 70

72353 Small Amount
of Carbon;
No Salinity;
Reduced
Residence 0.19 - 0.22 0.20 0.004 - 0.020 0.02 70 - 75
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C.3.2 TESTS WITH BARBER-COLMAN CO. CATALYSTS

This series of continuous-flow tests is the first in this program in which
Barber-Colman Co. catalysts were used. A number were known to us from
previous work. Particularly promising ones are Barber-Colman Company
catalysts 22,368 and 10,480. In continuous-flow tests in the same four-
compartment reactor on wa;tewaters from a citrus processing plant, over
95 percent reduction in COD was achieved by the use of catalyst 10,480.
The pertinent operating conditions were identical to the December series
of continuous-flow tests on simulated shipboard sewage.) The Barber-
Colman catalysts are very effective in the presence of carbon and on
relatively mild acidic liquors. For instance, che citrus wastewaters
were treated at pH 3.8--the natural acidity.

a. Modification of Szystem

On completion of the test series described in Section C.3.1, the four-
compartment reactor was disassembled and lined with additional catalytic
carbon. The amount of carbon was greatly increased. Presently, the
arem of carbon per volume of solution (the so-called specific area in
c-) is 0.16, 0.22, 0.17 and 0.18 in compartments 1, 2, 3 and 4, res-
pectively. The available surface for catalysis has been increased by a
factor of ten. In the batch tests described in Section C.2; the second
monthly report, however, the specific area was 0.72 cm- 1 . In other
words, in the batch tests, there is about four times as much carbon
surface as in the continuous-flow tests.

b. Description of the Individual Continue-s-Flow Tests

During January and February, 1973, two continuous-flow tests were conducted
in the reassembled reactor. Barber-Colman Company catalysts were used in
all tests. The first test was performed to demonstrate the use of Barber-
Colman catalyst 22,368 on non-saline wastewater of reduced acidity. The
catalyst (BC-22,368) achieves the same level of oxidation with one-sixth
as much acid as identical tests without the catalyst. In the other tests,
Barber-Colman Company catalyst 10,480 was used. Nearly 75 percent reduction
in COD was obtained in continuous-flow wet oxidation of saline influent in
the presence of the catalyst (10,480); whereas in the absence of the catalyst
in otherwise identical tests employing six times as much acid, about 65 per-
cent reduction was achieved.

(1) Treatment of Non-Saline Sewage With Barber-Colman Co. Catalyst
22,368--Test Number 7302(

A non-saline body sewage was prepared as influent for the test by macerating
accumulated feces (equivalent to the daily excretions of four people) with
three liters of urine and diluting the mixture with water containing 100 mi
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concentrated sulfuric acid to a total volume of 47.5 gallons. The influent
contained organic matter exhibiting a COD of about 1265 mg/t 0 and was
acidified with one-siAth as much acid (1 g/A H2S0 4 ) as in previous tests.

During the first portion of the test, the reactor was operated with Barber-
Colman Company catalyst 22,368 in all compartments. Immediately after
sampling the compartments at 1430, the catalyst was removed.

The operating conditions for the test and other pertinent data are summarized
in Table C-18. Chemical analysis of hourly samples is summarized in Table C-19.

The test indicates that with the use of Barber-Colman Company catalyst 22,368
nearly 90 percent reduction in COD was achieved using one-sixth as much acid
as would otherwise be needed. (See Test No. 72343, Section C.3.1.b(l).

(2) Treatment of Saline Sewage With Barber-Colman Co. Catalyst 10,480--
Test Number 73029

A saline body sewage was prepared as influent for this test by blending
fifteen gallons of Newport Bay water, one liter of urine, 50 mt conc. H2S04,
and macerated feces (equivaleni to two day's per-capita excretions) with
12.5 gallons of influent from Test No. 73026 and diluting the mixture with
tap water to a total volume of 40 gallons. The influent had a COD of about
1765 mg/k 0 and contained 1 g/L H2 S04 ; it was comparable to the influent of
Test No. 73026 but contained sea water, (The influent assayed about
7200 g/z CZ.)

Pertinent uperating data for the test are listed in Table C-2G. Chemical
analysis of influent and effluents is given in Table C-21. During this test,
the Barber-Colman Company catalyst 10,480 was Present 'in all
The flow oi air was varied intentionally during the test, and the amourL of
oxygen supplied ranged from twice to four times the COD.

(3) Treatment of Non-Saline, OH 2 Sewage in Presence of Barber-ColmanCompany Catalyst 10,280 (Test-No. 7305i)

reces (equivalent to the daily excretions of three to four people) were
mracerated with 3 - 3.5 liters of urine and diluted to 45 gallons with tap-
water containing 270 mý concentrated sulfuric acid. The resulting mixture,
which was about pH 1.8, 4as used as influent in Test No. 73051. The test
WdS conducted in a four-compartment, carbon-lined reactor.

The operating conditions for the test and other pertinent data are summarized
in Table C-22. Barber-Colman Company Catalyst 10,480 was present in all com-
partments throughout the test.
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TABLE C-18

OPERATING CONDITIONS

AND OTHER PERTINENT DATA.

Test No. 73026

Reactor Temperature, OF

Compartment 1 480-470

Compartment 2 465-460

Compartmei't 3 445-440

Compartment 4 435-425

Reactor Pressure psi

Total 605-585

Steam 550-500

Air Flow, scfm 0.60

Influent Flow, Liters/Minute 0.533

Agitator Speed, rpm 770

Total Volume of Vapor Condensate,1 5

Total Volume of Influent Treated, t, 131
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TABLE C-19

CHEMICAL ANALYSIS OF INFLUENT AND EFFLUENTS

Test No. 73026

Time of -r
Sampling, Sampling COD, % Red. mg/i9_ k

PST Station m_• in COD min. min.

1330 Influent 1240 2.2
Comp. 1 25F 79.4 71.4 0.279 2.2
Comp. 2 -- 2.2
Comp. 3 174 86.0 2.1
Comp. 4 122 90.2 4.4 0.036 2.4
Vapor Cond. 225 3.4

1430 Influent 1244 2.4
Comp. 1 317 74.5 67.2 0.211 2.4
Comp. 2 230 81.5 6.4 0.027 2.4
Comp. 3 170 86.3 4.4 C.025 2.4
Comp. 4 115 90.8 4.7 0.040 2.4
Vapor Cond. 560

1530 Influent 1439 2.4
Comp. 1 414 71.2 73.7 0.173 2.4
Comp. 2 324 77.5 6.6 0.020 2.4
Comp. 3 275 80.9 3.6 0.013 2.4
Comp. 4 211 85.3 5.5 0.026 2.5
Vapor Cond. 869 2.8

1630 Influent 1140
Comp. 1 409 64.1 52.6 0.129 2.4
Comp. 2 327 71.3 6.0 0.018 2.4
Comp. 3 280 75.4 3.5 0.012 2.4
Comp. 4 163 85.7 10.0 0.061 2.6
Vapor Cond. 851 2.8
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TABLE C-20

PERTINENT OPERATING CONDITIONS

AND OTHER DATA

Test No. 73029

Reactor Temperature, OF

Compartment 1 480-470

Compartment 2 463-460

Compartment 3 447-440

Compdrtment 4 435-415

Reactor Pressure, psi

Total 605-580

Steam 550-500

Air Flow, scfm 0.6-0.3

Influent Flow, Liters/Minute 0.533

Agitator Speed, rpm 780

Total Volume of Vapor Condensatet_ 3.7

Total Volume of Influent Treated, Z 136
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TABLE C-21

CHEMICAL ANALYSIS OF INFLUENT AND EFFLUENTS

Test No. 73029

Time of -r
Sampling, Sampling COD, % Red. mg/Ay k Oxygen Supplied/

PST Station mg/L in COD min.- min.-I j) Oxygen Demanded

1130 Influent 1832 ?.3 4.0
Comp. 1 528 71.9 97.4 0.184 2.6
Comp. 2 481 74.4 3.4 .007 2.7
Comp. 3 396 79.0 6.3 .016 2.6
Comp. 4 329 82.5 5.7 .017 2.7

1230 Influent 1855 2.3 3.5
Comp. 1 807 56.5 75.4 0.093 2.7
Comp. 2 642 65.4 12.0 .019 2.8
Comp. 3 559 69.9 6.1 .011 2.7
Comp. 4 492 73.5 5.7 .012 2.8

1330 Influent 1624 4.1
Comp. 1 608 62.6 73.1 0.120 2.8
Comp. 2 527 67.6 5.9 .011 2.8
Comp. 3 448 72.4 5.9 .013 2.8
Comp. 4 416 74.4 2.7 .007 2.8

1430 Influent 1701 2.4 2.4
Comp. 1 557 67.3 82.3 0.148 3.0
Comp. 2 492 71.1 4.7 .010 3:0
Comp. 3 470 72.4 1.6 .003 2.8
Comp. 4 438 74.3 2.7 .006 2.9
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TABLE C-22

OPERATING CONDITIONS AND OTHER PERTINENT DATA

Test No. 73051

Reactor Temperature, OF

Compartment 1 473-480

Compartment 2 455-460

Compartment 3 430-435

Compartment 4 395-405

Reactor Pressure, psi

Total 550-605

Steam 515-550

Air Flow, scfm 0.4

Influent Flow, Liters/Minute 0.5

Agitator Speed, rpm 800

Total Volume of Vapor Condensate, 1. 2.25

Total Volume of Influent Treated, t. 146

Mean Over-All Residence Time, Minutes 57
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Chemical analysis of hourly samples is summarized in Table C-23. From 130C
to 1645--from commencement of sampling to termination of the test--the
final effluent was impounded, allowed to settle overnight and assayed fur
COD. Based on chemical analysis of the composited effluent, the mean of
the influent assays, and the mean of vapor-condensate assays, the over-all
reduction in COD was about 89 percent:

Total Amount of COD Treated: 330,4 g

Total Amount of COD Condensed fv.m Vapor: 1.7 g

Percent of COD Contained in Vapor Condensa~e: 1.1 %

Percent of COD Contained in Liquid Effluent: 9.5 %

In this test, the air flow was sufficient to maintain a mean ratio of
02 : COD of 2.35. In other words, more than twice as much oxygen was sup-
plied as was required according to the chemical oxygen demand (COD).

;4) Treatment of Non-Saline, pH 5 Sewa e in the Preýence of
Barber-Colman Company Catalyst lO,40 (Test No. ,3

Feces and urine equivalent to 3 pcd (per-capita-day) excretions wet macerated
and diluted with tapwater to a total volume of 42 gallons. The above mixture,
which was used as influent in Test No. 73054, contained no sulfuric acid.

The operating conditions for the test and other pertinent data are summarized
in Table C-24. Barber-Colman Company Catalyst I0,480 was present in all com-
partments throughout the test. I
Chemical analysis of influent and effluent samples is summarized in Table C-25
Effluent was impounded from 1130, when the first samples were taker, until
1430, at which time the test was terminated.

Comparison of the test results with those from the previous test indicate
that the citalyst performs better in the presence of a mineral acid such as
H2 SO4 than in the presence of organic acids alone.
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TABLE c-23

CHEMICAL ANAL';SIS OF INFLUENT AND EFFLUENT

Test No. 73051

Time of -r
Sampling, Sampling CUD, % Red. mg/z_ k,l

PST Station m_/ý in COD min. min. pH

1300 ivfluent 2F15 1.9
Comp. 1 130 74.1 141., 0,194 1.9
Comn. 2 664 76, 4.5 . C;07 2.0 I
Corp. 3 452 83.9 14.6 0.03, 2.0
Comp. 391 86.1 4.7 0.012 2.2
Vapor Cond. 1610 3.6

1400 Influent 2568 1.8
comp. 1 521 79.7 33P.B 0.266 1.8
Cori;). 2 373 85.5 10.1 0.027 2.0
Comp. 3 322 87.5 3.5 0.011 2 0
Comp. 4 No Samples
Vap'r Cond. 1669 4.0

1500 Influent 2070 1.8
Comp. 1 454 78.' 109.6 0.241 2.0

Comp. 2 374 81.9 • 5 0.015 2.0
Comp. 3 291 85.9 5.7 0.020 2.0
Comp. 4 C39 88.5 P.0 0.017 2.0
Vapor Cond. 1612 3.3

I'6O Influent 1950 1.7
Comp. 1 418 7S.t 103.9 0.248 1.9
Comp 2 340 82.6 5.3 0.016 1.8
romp. 3 253 86.5 5.3 0.020 1.9

"Como. '-07 89.4 4.4 0.021 2.0
Vapor CG)n d. 1612 3.9

164r, Influent 1911 1.7
Comp. 1 382 0s.0 103.7 0.271 1.8
Comp. 2 316 81.5 4.5 0.014 1.8
Comp. 3 ?33 37.8 5.7 0.025 1.9
Comp. 4 199 89.(" 2.6 0.013 1.9
Varnr Cond. 181C :).9

Compositt:d Efflaert: 219 90.3



TABLE C-24

OPERATING CONDITIONS AND OTHER PERTINENT DATA

Test No. 73054

Reactor Temperature, 'F

Compartment 1 470-480

Compartment 2 450-46'

Compartment 3 437-443

Compirtment 4 415-420

Reactor Pressure, psi

Total 565-605

Steam 500-560

Air Flow, scfm 0.4

Influent rlow, Liters/Minute 0.5

Agitator Speed, rpm 800

Total Volume of Vapor Condensate, 1_ 2.2

Total Volume of Influent Tr,.ate•d•Z ;29

Mean Gver-A•l Residence Time, Minutes 55



TABLE C-25

CHEMICAL ANALYSIS OF INFLUENT AND EFFLUENT

Test No. 73054

Time of -r
Sampling, Sampling COD, % Red. mg/z k,!

PST Station mg/Z in COD min.- min.

1130 Influent 1880 6.3

Comp. 1 632 66.4 87.3 0.138 5.0

Comp. 2 556 70.4 5.4 0.010 4.5

Comp. 3 504 73.2 3.7 0.007 3.9

Comp. 4 388 79.4 9.4 0.024 3.6

Vapor Cond. 1520 4.6

1230 Infl ucnt 1860 6.4
Comp. 1 672 63.9 83.1 0.124 5.0
Comp. 2 528 /1.6 10.1 0.019 4.8

Comp. 3 476 74.4 3.7 0.008 4.8

Comp. 4 386 79.2 7.3 0.019 4.6

Vapor Cond. 1700 5.8

Composited Eff|Lent: 332 80.6



C.4 TESTS PERFORMED IN UNLINED REACTORS

Several series of continuous-flow tests were conducted in titanium reactors
which were unlined. That is to say, the wetted wall of the reaction chamber
was not lined with porous carbon.

Tests were performed in two reactors: the 4-compartment reactor described
in Section 3 of the main report and the two-compartment reactor built for
the Coast Guard as a part of this program and described in Section 5.

C.4.1 CONTINUOUS-FLOW TESTS ON SHIPBOARD SEWAGE IN AN UNLINED 4-COMPARTMENT
REACTOR

These were the first tests on shipboard sewage in which Barber-Colman Company
Catalyst 10,480 was used in a titanium reactor which was not carbon lined,
and the first tests conducted at an agitator speed above W rpm.

a. Modifications to the System

At the conclusion of the test series reported in Section C.3.2, the reactor
was disassembled and the carbon lining was removed. The carbon was inexcellent condition, there was no sign of chemical attack, and there wasalso no indication that any titanium component was undergoing corrosion.

Requisite adjustments were made to enable the speed of the four agitators to
be increased to 1200 rpm. (A new Magnadrive agitator was installed in the
first compartment.)

A high-pressure metering pump was installed so that additives like sulfuric
acid could be introduced directly into the reaction chambers of the auto-
clave and influent could be pumped unacidified into the reaction zone.

Provisions were made to enable influent to be pumped directly to the first
compartment from the blow-case pumps. (In other words, the external heat
exchanger was by-pissed. The internal heat exchanger was also circumvented.
Heretofore, in all continuous-flow tests influent was introduced into the
reactor by pumping the slurry through an external heat exchanger, into an
internal heat exchanger (located in the fourth compartment of the reactor),
and then to the first compartment,

b. Descriptions of Individual Tests

During March 1973, eight additional continuous-flow ts were conducted in
which wet oxidation was investigated under a variety of conditions:

(1) At three levels of temperature: 412, 435 and
460 - 470 0F.

(2) With and without Barber-Colman Company Catalyst
10.480.



(3) In saline and nonsaline water.

(4) At influent flow rates resulting in residence
times of 15, 17.5, 20 and 30 minutes per
comp arttmen t.

(5) At two levels of air supply: 0.6 and 0.2 scfm.

(6) Utilizing several methods of influent and
additive addition.

In this series of tests, the agitator speed was maintained at 1200 rpm,
whereas in previous tests, the speed was 800 rpm. Percentage reduction in
COD ranged from 66 to 94 in the four-compartment reactor, which was not
lined with carbon or any other sabstance.

Each test is summarized in a following subsection. An over-all summary is
presented as Table C-26.

(1) Wet Oxidation Without Internal Heat Exchanger--Continuous-Test
No. 73064

In this test, feces and urine were blended, in tap water, acidified with
sulfuric acid, and pumped to the first compartment directly frorr the ex-
ternal heat exchanger. In previous tests, the influent passed tnrough two
heat exchangers--one located externally and the other internally in the
fourth compartment of the autoclave. In past tests, passage of influent
through the internal heat exchanger has resulted in the temperature of the
fourth compartment being suostantially cooler than the other compartments.
There are no indications that the over-all process is less effectivc when
the fourth compartment is colder than the others; moreover, efficient heat
exchange is essential for practical wet oxidation. Notwithstanding, the
use of the internal heat exchanger was discontinued to facilitate the in-
vestigation of the operating variables and analysis of the test data. In
other words, the present series of tests were performed under more nearly
isothermal conditions. The mean temperatures and other operating .zonditions
are tabulated for the test in Table C-27. The temperature gradient in the
reactor was about 30 - 35°F from compartmernt 1 to compartment 4; whereas in
previous tests--like Test No. 73054 the average temperazure gradient has been
about 50 - 550 F.

Barber-Colman Company Catalyst 10,480 was present in each compartment of
the reacto, which did not contain any internal lining of carbon.

The agitator speed was 1200 rpm, whereas in past tests, the speed was
generally 800 rpm.

Chemical analysis of influent and effluents is presented in Table C-28.
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TABLE C-27

OPERATING CONDITIONS AND OTHER PERTINENT DATA

Test No. 73064

Reactor Temperature, OF

Compartment 1 475-460

Compartment 2 455-450

Compartment 3 445-435

Compartment 4 440-435

Reactor Pressure, psi

Total 600

Steam 525

Air Flow, scfrn 0.5

Influent Flow, Liters/Minute 0.5

Agitator Speed, rpm 1200

Total Volume of Vapor. Condensate, j2 2

Total Volume of Influent Treated, 2 84

Mean Over-All Residence Time, Miinutes 60

Catalyst 10,480



TABLE C-28

CHEMICAL ANALYSIS OF INFLUENT AND EFFLUENTS

Test No. 73064

-r,

Time, Sampling COD, % Red. mg/! 0 k,
PST Station mq// 0 in COD min.-l in.i nH

110) Influent 1853 1.5

Comp. 1 627 66.2 74.8 0.119 1.7

Cnmp. 2 3I5 79.2 15.4 0.040 1.7

Comp. 3 322 82.6 4.2 0.013 1.7

Comp. 4 270 85.4 4.0 0.015 1.7

Vapor Cond. 1001 3.2

1130 Influent 1797 1.5

Comp. 1 tC39 64.' 70.6 0.110 1.6

Comp. 2 421 76.6 13.9 0.033 1.6

Comp. 3 353 80.4 4.5 0.013 1.7

Comp. 4 294 83.6 4.5 0.015 1.7

Vapor Cond. 977 3.2

1200 Influent 1313 1.6

Comp. 1 647 64.3 71.1 0.110 1.7

Comp. 2 449 75.2 12.6 0.028 1.7

Comp. 3 365 79.9 5.6 0.015 1.6

Comp. 4 306 83.1 4.5 0.015 1.7

Vapor Cond. 1001 3.2

1300 Influent 1866 1.6

Comp. 1 607 67.5 76.8 0.126 1.7

Comp. . 429 77.0 11.3 0.026 1.7

Comp. 3 405 78.3 1.6 0.004 1.!

Comp. 4 341 81.7 4.9 0.014 1.7

Vator Cond. 969 3.1



(2) Low-Temperature !410-440°F Wet Oxidation of Non-Saline Sewage--
Lontinuous-Flow Test No. ju-

In this test macerated feces and urine were suspended in acidified tap
water and fed to the four-compartment reactor which was maintained at lower
temperature (410 - 440*F) than in past tests. Pertinent operating condi-
tions are listed in Table C-29. Barber-Colman Company Catalyst 10,480 was
present in all compartments. As was the case in the preceding test, the
internal heat exchanger was by-passed to obtain a sma'lar, thermal gradient.

Chemical analysis of influLnt and effluents is summarized in Table C-30. The
mean percentage reduction in COD (based on four consecutive hourly samples)
is 80.2 (for 60 minute's tesidence) which is not greatly diffe-ent than the
mean (82.4%) for otherwise comparable treatmervt at 470'r (c.f., TeAt No.
73064). In both tests (Nos. 73064 and 73068), the ratio 02 : COD was
about 4; i.e., four times es much oxygen was supn'ied is required, according
to COD analysis. Because the temperature was suostantially less in Test
No. 73068, the combined overDressure of gases (,itro en, oxygen, carbon
dioxide, carbon monoxide, etc.) was greater (.35 psi) in that test than in
Test No. 73064. As the conceutration cf dissolveo oxyger. (DO) obeys Henry's
Law, the X1 in Test No. 7306u probably was greater than in TesL No. ,3306.

(3) Low-Temperature (410-440*F) Wet Oxidation of Saline Sewage--
Continuous-Flow Test No. 73072

In this te t, all operating conditions (which are listed in Table C-31) were
essentially the same as in the previous one (Test No. 73068); the influent
in this test, however, was saline: Feces were macerated in urine and a
mixture of one part Newport Bay water and two parts acidified tap water.
Barber-Colman Company Catalyst 10,480 was present in all compartments. No
internal heat exchanger wai used.

Chemical analysis of influent and effluents is presented in Table C-32. As
in the past, the percentage reduction in COD is less for treatment of saline
wastewater than for treatment of non-saline wastewater under otherwise com-
parable conditions.

(4) Low-Temperature (400-410*F) Wet Oxidation (Without Any Heat Exchanger)--
Continuous-Flow Test No. 73075

In this test, wet oxidation was conducted at. about the lowest practical
temperature (400 - 410'F). Influent was pumped directly to the first com-
partment from the blow-case pumps. (Neither the external nor the internal
heat exchanger was used.) The rate of influent flow was slightly less than
in the preceding tests of this series. (Operation at reduced flow and di-
rect feeding were necessary to obtain a low, nearly isothermil reactor
temperature.) The influent consisted of macerated feces and urine in
acidified tap water. Barber-Colman Company Catalyst 10,480 was present in
each ccmpartment. The operating conditions are listed in Table C-33.

Chemical analysis of influent and effluents is presented in Table C-34. The
mean percentage reduction (based on three consecutive hourly samplings) is
66.4 (for a total mean residence time of 68 minutes). Efficacy at 410°F

I . ý I- - ý -- . A % _ Aý10- /- ýOI- -. - 1- &L.A- - -- -
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TABLE C-29

OPERATING CONDITIONS AND OTHER PERTINENT DATA

Test No. 73068

Reactor Temperature, *F

Compartment I 440-425

Compartment 2 428-420

Compartment 3 416-408

Compartment 4 416-408

Reactor Pressure, psi

Total 600, max.

Steam 365, max.

Air Flow, scfm 0.6

Influent Flow, Liters/Minute 0.5

Agit'-..r Speed, rpm 1200

Total Volume of Vapor Condensate, k 3

Total Volume of Influent Treated,. i 'i35

Mean Over-All Residence Time, Minutes 60

Catal10st 1,480
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TABLE C-L.

CHEMICAL ANALYSIS OF INFLUENT AND EFFLUENTS

Test No. 73068

Time, Sampling COD, ' Red. mg/i, k
PST Station ri/__0 in COD min. min.-l _

1030 Infl uent 2260 1 .6

Comp. 1 633 72.0 102.3 0.162 1.6

Comp. 2 546 75.8 5.4 0.010 1.6

Comp. 3 487 78.5 3.8 0.008 1.6

Comp. 4 405 82.1 6.2 0.015 1.6

Vapor Cond. 1651 3.1

1130 Influent 2290 1.6

Comp. 1 645 71.8 103.5 0.150 1.7

Comp. 2 558 75.6 5.4 0.010 i.1

Comp. 3 503 78.0 3.6 0.007 1.7

Comp. 4 429 81.3 5.6 0.013 1.7

Vapor Cond. 1572 3.1

1230 Influent 2339 1.6

Comp. 1 664 71.6 105.3 0.159 1.6

Comp. 2 974 75.4 5.6 0.010 1.6

Comp. 3 507 78.3 4.4 O.0c9 1.6

Comp. 4 430 81.6 5.8 0.013 1.6

Vapor Cond. 1356 3.2

1330 Influent 1946 1.6

Comp. 1 672 65.5 80.1 0.119 1.6

Coop. 2 623 68.0 3.0 0.005 1.7

Comp. 3 503 74.2 7.8 0.015 1.7

Comp. 4 436 77.6 5.0 0.0115 1.7

Vapor Cond. 1396 3.2

Composited Effluent: 434 1.6

_-aQ



TABLE C-31

OPERATING CONDITIONS AND OTHER PERTINENT DATA

Test No. 73072

Reactor, Temperature, OF

Compartment 1 445-425

Compartment 2 425-420

Compartment 3 420-415

Compartment 4 415-410

Reactor Pressure, psi

Total 600

Steam 385

Air Flow1 scfm 0.6

Influent Flow, Liters/Minute 0.5

Agi tatorS ped, rpm 1200

Total Volujrne of Vapor Condensate, X 3

Total Volu e of Influent Treated, k 144

Mean Over-All Residence Time, Minutes 60

Ca talys t 10,480

r cn
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TABLE C-32

CHEMICAL ANALYSIS OF INFLUENT AND EFFLUENTS

lest No. 73072

Time, Sampling COD, % Red. mg/i ( k,_
PST Station m_/. .() in COD min.- min. _pH Cz
1100 Influent 2536 1.6 5592

Comp. 1 S59 66.1 105.5 0.123 1.7 5482
Comp. 2 769 69.7 5.6 0.007 1.7 5208
Comp. 3 712 71.9 3.7 0.005 1.7 5044
Comp. 4 655 74.2 4 3 0.007 1 7 4984
Vapor Cond. 878 4., 219

1200 Influent 2bJ9 1.6 5757
Comp. 1 1128 55.0 86.9 0.111 1.7 5702
Comp. 2 780 68.9 21.6 0.028 1.7 5263
Comp. 3 729 70.9 3.3 U.f,05 1.7 5154
Comp. 4 670 73.3 4.4 0.C07 1.7 5200
Vapor Cond. 2C64 3.9 319

1300 Influent 2536 1.6 -921
Comp. 1 1152 54.6 87.0 0.076 1.6 586"
Comnp. ? 800 68.5 21.9 0.027 1.6 542C
Coim. 3 754 70.3 3.0 0.004 1.5 5263
Comp. 4 721 71.6 2.5 0.003 1.6 5428
Vapor Cond. 2201 3.8 219

1400 Influent 2575 1.6 6031
Comp. 1 1219 52.7 85.3 0.070 1.7 5702
Comp. 2 776 69.9 27.5 0.035 1.7 5702
Comp. 3
Comp. 4 761 70.5 1.7
Vapor Cond. 4365 3.9 219
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TABLE C-33

GPERATINC CONDITIONS AND OTHER PFRTINENT DATA

Teast No. 73075

Reactor Temp•rature, OF

Compartment 1 425-400

Compartmer t 2 410-400

Compartment 3 400-395

Compartment 4 395-390

Reactor Pressure, psi

Total 600

Steam 310

Air Flow, scfm 0.6

Influent Flow, Liters/Minute 0.5

Agitator Speed, rpm 1200

Total Volume of Vapor Condevisat-:2, 2

Total Volume of influent Treated, Z 121

Mean Over-All Residence Time ,Mi_.,tes 68

Catalys t 10,480
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TABLE C-34

CHEMICAL ANALYSIS OF INFLUENT AND EFFLUENTS

Test No. 73075

-r,

Time, Sampling COD, % Red. mg/L k1
PST Stition m -/. 0 in COD min. Min.-

1200 Influent 1986 1.6

Comp. 1 j39 53.1 58.8 0.063 1.7

Comp. 2 882 55.7 3.2 0.004 1.6

Comp. 3 786 EO.7 5.6 0.007 1.6

Comp. 4 728 63.6 3.9 0.005 1.6

Vapor Cond. 1675 3.5

1300 Influent 2393 1,6

Comp. 1 921 61.5 82.7 0.090 1.6

Comp. 2 862 64.0 3.3 0.004 1.6
..... .0 ,•UQ.v 5.7 ~ ..i6

Comp. 4 722 69.8 2.9 0.004 1.6

Vapor Cond. 2414 5

1430 Influent 2134 1.6

Comp 1 931 56.4 6Y.6 0.073 1.6

Comp. 2 888 58.4 2.4 0.003 1.6

Comp. 3 782 63.4 6.2 0.003 1.7

Comp. 4 730 65.8 3.5 0.005 1.7

Vapor Cond. 1835 3.4

Composited Effluent: 651 1.6
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(5) Irly Isotlwmul (4 F) Wet Oxidation (Without Any Heat
enUOUS-Flow Test No. 73U19

In this test, maceratecl ces and urine were suspended in acidified tap-
water aml fed directly from the blow-case pumps to the first copartment
whose twserature fluctuated continuously from 480 to 450"F with the
freiquency uf influent addition.* (The reminder of the reactor was 445°F
or greater; see Table C-35 for a listing of temperatures and other pert i nent
operating conditions.) The rate of influent addition was considerably
less in this test than in any other. (As in the previous test, reduced
flow and dii ot feeding were essential to achieve the desired enviror•ent--
in this case, a fairly hot, nearly isothermal reactor.)

Chemical analysis of influent and effluents is presented in l ble C-36. Note
that the mean percentage reduction in COD achieved in the first compartment
in this test--30 minutes' residenc.e time--is significantly greater than that
achieved in other tests in which a resids'jce ti * of 30 mnutes was achieved
in two corpartments; e.g., Test No. 73064 (Tables I and III) in which the
residence time per compartment was about 15 minutes.

(6) Direct Addition of Acid--Continuous-Flow Test NO. 73082

In this test, sulfuric acid was addeei directly to the first compartment by
a high-pressure metering pump, and unacidified influent--macerated feces
and urine in tap-water--was pumped directly to tte first compartment. The
rates of addition for influent and additive were set to yield a cmhi.nd
fluw of 0.4 i/minute. Thus, in this test, the residence time was about
20 minutes per compartment. Flow rate and other pertinent operating data
are .nummarized in Table C-37. Barber-Colman Comoany Catalyst 10,480 was
present in all compartments.

Chemical analysis of influent and effluents Is presented in Table C-38.

(7) early Isothermal (450F) Wet Oxidation of Saline Sewage-
-ontinuous-Flow Test No. "086

In this test, fece. ;.d urine were macerated with one pArt saline (Newport
Bay) water anm. two parts acidified tap-weter and fed to the first compart-
ment directly From the blow-case pumps. No c~talyst was present. Vapor
condensate was recycled continuously to the influeot head tank. Pertinent
operating conditions are listed in Table C-!s9.

Chemical analysis of in-Fluent and effluents are presented as Table C-40. The
mean percentage reduction in COD i3 75.1 percent, based on five ho,'rly
samplings. The percentage reduction is remarkably high for a saline influ-
ent, especially in view of the fact that the agitator in the second com-
partment did not operate during the test: Note that the values of k

*Temperature fluctuation in the first compartment always occurs, but is
greater when the influent is colder. A typical temperature tracing for the
first compartment was included in Section 3 of the main report.
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TABLE C-35

OPERATING CONDITIONS AND OTHER PERTINENT DATA

Test No. 73079

Reactor Temperature, OF

Compartment 1 480-450
Compartment 2 465455
Compartment 3 460-450

Compartment 4 450-440

Reactor Pressurpsi

Total 600

Steam 550

Air Flow, scfm 0.2

Influent Flow, Liters/Minute 0.3

Agitator Speed, rpm 1200

Total Volume of Yapor Condensate, 1L 5.5

Tutal Volume of Influent Treated, t 100

Mean Over-All Residence lime, Minutes 117

Catalyst 10,4MJ
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TABLE C-36

CHEMICAL ANALYSIS OF INFLUENT AND EFFLUENTS

Test No. 73079

-r

Time, Simpling COD, % Red. mg/l1)
PST Station I in COD min.- m"n.l _pH

1230 Influent 2059 1.5
Comp. 1 267 87.0 58.1 0.218 1.7
Comp. 2 2 89 J 1.3 0.006 1.7
Comp. 3 186 91.0 1.4 0.007 1.7
Coop. 4 141 93.2 1.8 0.012 1.7
Vapor Cond. 139 3.3

1330 Influent 2119 1.6
Co•p. 1 289 86.4 59.4 0.206 1.7
Comp. 2 236 88.9 1.7 0.007 1.7
Comp. 3 172 91.9 2.? 0.012 1.7
Comp. 4 130 93.9 1.6 0.012 1.7
Vapor Cond. 455 3.4

143!.... If .. I703 . 6
Comp. 1 281 83.5 46.2 0.164 1.7
Comp. 2 229 86.6 1.7 0.007 1.6
Comp. 3 168 90.1 2.1 0.012 1.7
Comp. 4 123 92.9 1.8 0.014 1.7
Vapor Cond. 515 3.3

1530 Influent 2396 1.5
Comp. 1 277 88.4 68.8 0.248 1.7
Comp. 2 216 91.0 2.0 0.009 1.7
Comp. 3 174 92.7 1.4 0.008 1.7
Comp. 4 135 94.4 1.5 0.011 1.7
Vapor Cond. 198 3.3

1630 Influent 2475 1.5
Comp. 1 273 88.2 70.8 0.242 1.7
Comp. 2 248 90.0 1.4 0.006 1.7
Comp. 3 194 92.2 1.8 0.009 1.7
Coop. 4 99 96.0 3.7 0.037 1.7
Vapor Cond. 277 3.3

Composited Effluent" 123
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TABLE C-37

fOPERATING CONDITIONS AND OTHER PERTINENT DATA

* Test No. 73082

React.•r Temperature, *F

Compartment 1 475-450

Co tnwrtment 2 455-445

Compa;'-te,. 3 445-435
Compartment 4 440-435

Reactor Pr~ssure, psi

Total 600

Steam ý25

Air Flow, scfm 0.2

Influent Flow, Liters/Minute 0.37

Additive Flow, Liters/Minute 0.03

Agitator Speed, rpm 1200

Total Volume of Vapor Condensate, L 6

Total Volume of Influent Treated, L 126

Mean Over-All Residence Time, Minutes 78

Catalyst 10,480
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TABLE C-38

CHEMICAL A4ALYSIS OF INFLUENT AND EFFLUENTS

Test No. 73082
-r

Tim, Sawllng Coo, % Red. mg/.t k
PST Station 02/ in COD min." min." 1  .•_

1200 Influent 3380 8.3
Comp. 1 754 77.7 128.1 0.170 1.5
coop. 2 710 79.0 2.1 0.003 1.5
Comp. 3 616 81.8 4.7 0.008 1.5
Coup. 4 548 83.8 4.0 0.007 1.5
Vapor Cond. 1260 3.7

1300 Influent 3430 8.3
Comp. 1 748 78.2 130.8 0.175 1.4
cowp. 2 702 79.5 2.2 0.003 1.4
coop. 3 660 80.8 4.1 0.003 1.4
Comp. 4 568 83.4 5.3 0.009 1.4
Vapor Cond. 1240 3.3

J^^-.,-~ . 'S_

*.1vu iniluenL jt3OL)
Comp. 1 760 78.7 136.6 0.180 1.5
Comp. 2 674 81.1 4.1 0.006 1.4
Comp. 3 628 82.4 2.3 0.004 1.4
Comp. 4 576 33.8 3.0 0.005 1.4
Vapor Cond. 1260 3.3

1500 Inflluent 3379 8.2
Co ). 1 780 76.9 1/.6.8 0.163 1.5
Comp. 2 546 33.8 11.2 0.020 1.5
Comp. 3 524 84.5 1.1 0.002 1.5
Comp. 4 439 87.0 4.9 0.011 1.5
Vapor Cond. 1340 3.7

1600 Influent 3074 8.3
Comp. i 662 78.5 117.7 0.178 1.5
Comp. 2 414 86.5 11.9 0.029 1.5
Comp. 3 370 88.0 2.2 0.006 1.5
Comp. 4 317 8937 3.1 0.010 1.5
Vapor Cond. 1123 3.3

Vapor Composite: 1379 3.3

Effluent Composite: 479 1.5
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TABLE C-39

OPERATING CONDITIONS AND OTHER PERTINENT DATA

Test No. 73086

Reactor Temperature: ,F

Compartment 1 475-445

Compartment 2 455-445

Compartment 3 450-445

Compartment 4 445-435

Total 600

Steam 525

Air Flow, scfm 0.2

Influent Flow, Liters/Minute 0.4

Agitator Speed, rpm 1200

Total Volume of Influent Treated, L 141

Mean Over-All Residence Time, Minutes 78

Catalyst None
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TABLE C-40

CHEMICAL ANALYSIS OF IKFLUENT AND EFFLUENTS

Test No. 73086

-r

Tim, Sampling COD, % Pled. ag/L k I
PST Station ms/ L 0 in COD_ min."- win.1

!200 Influent 2733
Camp. 1 885 67.6 89.3 0.101
Comp. 2 851 68.9 1.6 0.002
Comp. 3 764 72.0 4.3 0.000
Coup. 4 695 74.6 4.0 0.006

1300 Influent 2759
Comp. 1 844 69.4 92.5 0.110
Comp. 2 828 70.0 0.8 0.001
Comp. 3 734 73.4 4.7 0.006
Comp. 4 68A 75.2 2.9 0.004

1400 Influent 2766
Com. 1 784 71.7 95.7 0.122
Comp. 2 770 72.2 0.7 0.001
Coup. 3 709 74.4 3,1 0.004
Comp. 4 670 75.8 2.3 0.003

1500 Influent 2700
Comp. 1 1323 51.0 66.5 0.050
Comp. 2 1233 54.3 4.3 0.003
Comp. 3 721 73.3 25.7 0.036
Comp. 4 670 75.2 3.0 0.004
Vapor Cond. N.S.

1600 Influent 2733
Coop. 1 i304 52.3 69.0 0.053
Comp. 2 1233 54.9 3.4 0.003
Coop. 3 721 73.6 25.7 0.035
Comp. 4 687 74.9 2.0 0.003
Vapor Cond. N.S.

Coposited Effluent: 681 75.1 pH 1.55; 6229 mg/L CL
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(the pseudo-41rst-alrder reaction rate constant) tabulated in Table C-40 for
comp&rtment 2 are much less (3 to A times less) than the corresponding
values for coupartments 3 and 4. In other words, the reaction is proceeding
thres to four times as fast in the agitated compartwents as in the unagi-
tated one--(compartment 2).

(8) Nearly Isothermal C4W F) Wet Oxidation of Saline-Sewage--
Continuous-Flow Test No. 73009

This is a repeat of Test No. 73086, in which the agitator in coapertment 2
did not function. The operating conditions are summarized In Table C-41.
and chemical analysis of influent and effluents is presented in Table C-42.

Sampling commenced at 1200--two and one-half hours after stalt-up--as past
performance has established that two hours is adequa'.t to reach steady state.
Inmediately after the 1200 sampling, the agitator aain failed to function
and the test was tepwinated.

Note that the percentage reduction in COD achieved ii, this test is greAter
than tnAt obtained in Test ho. 73086. primarily becaise all agitators were
operative. The performance in this test is particularly good for treatmer.t
of a saline influent.
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TABLE C-41

OPERATING CONDITIONS AND OTHER PERTINENT BATA

Test No. 73089

Reactor Temperatu re , F

Compartment 1 475-445

Compartment 2 435-450
Compartment 3 450-445
Compartrmnt, 4 445-440

&eactor Pressure, psi

Total 600
Steam 525

Air Flow, scfm 0.2

Influent Flow, LitersjMinute 0.4
Agitator Speed, rpm 1200
Tot-l Volume of Influent Treated, t 66

Mean Over-All Residence Time, Minutes 79
• taly t None

TABLE C-42

CHEMICAL ANALYSIS UF INFLUENT AND EFFLUENTS

Test No. 73089

-rLTiSanpling COD, I Red. mg/1L k,
PST Station W L in COD min.' min.-

1200 Influent 2627
C•mp. 1 735 72.0 91.4 0.124
Comp. 2 640 75.6 4.5 0.007
Comp. 3 560 78.i 4.0 0.007
Comp. 4 504 80.8 3.3 0.006
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C.4.2 CONTIMJOUS-FLOt TEST ON SHIP3KW SEM[ IN UNLINED TWdO-()"ARI ENT
REACTOR

On Hey 4, 1973. a contimnous-flow test of the acid circuit was performed
In the newly assumbled 2-copartennt reactor built as a part of the pro-
gram. This rector is described in detail In Section 5 of the main report.

Accumulated feces and urine war mAcerated in IRW) tap water and 480 at
concentrated sulfuric acid. The mixture was diluted to 4nl gallons. The
operating conditions are listead in Table C-43. Table C-" presents the
chemical analysis of the hourly samples (taken after steady state was
achieved).

C,5 SU9MRY TABLES

Table C-45 is a compilation of data from all tests; the percentage reduc-
tion is listed for each test with the pertinewt operating conditions and
the coefficient of variation. In Table C-46 and C-47. the mean reaction
rite constants and the coefficients of variation are listed for tests per-
forned in the carbon-lined and unlined reactors, respectively.
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TABLE C-43

OPERATING CONDITIONS AND OTHER PERTINENT DATA

Test No. 73124

Reactor Tmpersture. "F

Compartment 1 475-445

rimpartment 2 450

Reactor Pressure, psi

Total 600

Steam 525

Air Flow, scfm 0.2

Influent Flow, Liters/Minute 0.4

Agitator Sped, rpm 1200

Mean Over-All Residence Time, Minutes 40

Ci tayst None
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TABLE C-44

CHEMICAL ANALYSIS OF INFLUENT AND EFFLUENTS

Test No. "3124

-r

Time, Sampling % Red. mg/t 0 k,.1
PDT Station mg/L, 0 in COD min.-I min.

1300 Influent 3346

#1 1569 53.1 86.3 0.055

#2 1460 56.4 5.8 0.004

1400 Influent 3161

#1 1370 F6.7 86.9 0.063

#2 1292 59.1 4.1 0.003

1500 Influent 3141

#1 1339 57.4 87.5 0.065

#2 12609 4.2 0.003

1600 Influent 3112

1342 56.9 85.9 0.064

1249 59.9 4.9 0.004

Conposited Condensate 1748
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APPENDIX 0

EVALUATION OF WET OXIDATION

OF SHIPBOARD LAUNDRY WASTEWATER,

BILGE WATER AND GALLEY WASTE
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In this appendix, results are presented frcm continuous-flow tests and
supplemntal batch experiments on three types of shipboard wastewaters:
effluent from the laundry, bilge and galley. These tests were performed
as a part of U.S. Navy Contract No. N00174-73-C-0140.
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P.1 WET OXIDATION OF LUMNDRY WASTEWATER
D.I.1 COMPOSITION OF SNTh"ETIC LAAJURY WASTD'KTER

The organic content of wastewater frw a shipboard laundry is derived from
body sweat, urine and detergents and differ from the comon household variety
In that it contains more saIt (sodiaum chloride). (Soiled clothing abard ship
generally is caked with salt crustations.)

The influent (simulated shipboard laundry wastewater) for this series of ta!ýts
was formulated in accordance with instructions frm Mr. Paul Schatzberg, Naval
Ship Research and Development Center ,Annapolis, Maryland and contained

1t00 mg/I sodium chloride
1000 mg/I urea

700 mg/It lactic arid
10,000 mg/I .•odium lauryl sulfat- (SLS)

in 50 gallons of Irv.ne Ranch Water District (IRNO) tapwater*. The influent
had a man COD of 4955 mg/L 0; the correspondtag mean TOC was 1445 mg/I C
according to a Beckman model "15B TOCA (tctal organic carbon analyzer). The
influent was pH 8.5.

D.1.2 CONTINUOUS-FLOW "EST

Ho additives--sulfuric acid or Barber-Colman Co. catalysts--were used in the
contiruous-flow test, which was conducted 'n a 4-c.mpartment, WETX PLAG
reactor. That is to sa, simu'ated landr,, wostt.ater was tr"atsd by the
WIETOX process--in which wet oxidation is accompliNhed 4t relatively low
temperatures by :onstantly stirrirq the wastewater in the presence of air
(oxygen). The PLAG reactor is a t.,bulr, horizontal autoclave In which ,cth
the liquid and gas phases are partitioned into compartments, ,ach ront~aning
an agitator and air inlet.

In the PLAG (partitioned "iquid and yas' reactor. o th borrier walls between
the compartments are solid circular platL or com etcial-grade titanium metal,
which are fastened securely around the periplievy of the autoclave sill to
form water-tight chambers. Effluent liquid, suspended solids, steamunused
oxygen and other gases must exit t -we each compartment into the next by flowing
through a tubular-elbow opening in the partition that extends beneath the li-
quid Ievel in the adjacent compartment directly in the path of the impeller.
Thus, in each compertnEnt, the incoming liquid it intimately mixed with the
accompanying volatile species and oxygen.

*IRWD tapwater, much of which is derived from the Colorado River, is generally
regarded as extremely hard and has a high dissolved-salts content.
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The cylindrical portion of the reactor interior as lierad with unglazed cemic
tile and porous carbon. Indivital pieces of tile were appoximtely 1 tK.
wide by 6 in. long x 1/4 in. thick and waro cmented to the autoclave shell
with P•meult H.E.S. acid-proof motor. An equally sized piece of UMiom Carbide
porows carbo, was substituted for mvry fourth piece of tMlo. The tile was
an ordinary household bathroam-grade manufactured by Pamna Tile Co.

The reactor was filled with water and preheated to 4759F. At 1020 POT, the
flow of influent comenced. Simples ware first tken at 1100, and hourly
thereafter. Ansta'ly blowing atir through the cntinuously stirred liquid
produced so much suds ad foam that sadlIng the individual coarWMtts was
accomplished tuccessfully only once. The test was terminated at 1340. During
the course of the tests, three hourly samoles war* taken and assayed for per-
tirent constituents. A summary of the chemical analysis is presented in
Table 0-1.

The mean operating conditions for the continuous-flow test ware

Press-re, psi 600
Temperature, *F

Compart. I 465
2 450
3 440
4 440

Air Flow. scft 0.5
Mean Influent Flow, Z/hr 30
Space-Time, min/counartment 14
Space-Velocity. hr- 1 .1
Oxygen Suppiy. 02/C00 1.4
Relative Reaction Time

(Combined Mean Space Time), min 55
Stirring Speed, rpm 1000

In Table D-2, mass balances are presented for COD, TOC and sodium lauryl sulfate.
The tabulated data indicate that little or no destruction occurred. There is
little change in the level of COO or TOC after nearly an hour of continuous-
flow wet oxidation.

Sodium lauryl sulfate (SLS) appears to be an extremely refractory substance.
In fact, as the data of Table I indicate, SLS is not completely "burned"
in eithe- of the wet- or dry-combustion methods generally used for the chemical
a.nalysiý of organic matter in wastewateri. Fifty percent of the mass of SLS*

*Sodium lauryl sulfate, NaCH 3 (CH2 )11SO4
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is carbon; lactic acid* is 40 percent carbon; and urcam is 20 percent carbon.
The theoretical total-organic-carbon (TOC) content of the Influent is, there-
fore, 5480 mg/t C, over 90 percent of which is due to SLS. In the TOC ana-
lyzer (marketed by Beckman), organic matter is burned to CO2 which is detected
by infrared spectroscopy. Apparently only about one third of the available
carbon in the influent forms CO2 in the TOC analysis. The theoretical COD
also should be gre:iter than the actual. The standard COD method is a form of
wet oxidation in which organic substances are reatted .Ath dichromate in 50-pct
sulfuric acid. Apparently SLS is also not converted completely to CO2 in the
COD method.

Chemical analysis for SLS was also attempted by the MBAS (methylene-blue-
active-substances) method. More SLS was detected than added. The apparent
Incongruity is due to the presence of some other species that forms MBAS. (A
great many organic (and inorganic) compounds are detected by the method.) In
fact, chemical analysis of the influent for MBAS detected matter equivalent
to three times the added amount of SLSt; but after wet oxidation (for even as
short a period as 5 minutes) the MBAS concentration decreased to a level com-
mensurate with that of the added SLS. Apparently the interfering substances
w.ire destroyed readily by wet oxidation.

In any event, despite the incompleteness of chemfical analysis, all evidence
indicates that the detergent was not destroyed in the continuous-flow test.
The levels of COD and TOC are relatively unchanged, and the MBAS detected in
the effluent is in reasonably close agreement with the calculated head.

D.l.3 SUPPLEMENTAL BATCH EXPERIMENTS

In view of the poor results experienced in the continuous-flow test several
small-scale laboratory experiments were performed. Published dataT4 indicate
that lauryl sulfate is destroyed by wet oxidation: 81-percent reduction in
organic carbon in 30 min @ 300%C Lna 91 pct in 30 min @ 350*C. Quite possibly
wet oxidation of SLS can be

* c-hydroxypropionic acid, CH3 CH(OH)CO2 H

**NH 2CONH2

t The source of the sodium lauryl sulfate (SLS) was Procter and Gamble Co.

Orvus Extra Granules, a relatively pure detergent, which is 80 percent
sodium alkyl sulfate, principally SLS. The remaining 20 percent is unknown
to us.

ttThe Report of the Director of Water Pollution Research UK Ministry of
Technology, (Water Pollution Research 1968, p. 131, published by Her Majesty's
Stationery Office, 1969)
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effected only at extremely high temperatures*. On the other hand, the con-
tinuous-flow test was conducted without either sulfuric acid or any
proprietary catalyst: the two additives which have proved to be most beneficial
in accelerating wet oxidation at relatively low toneratures. Consequently,
supplemental batch tests seemed requisite in establishing the efficicy of the
WETOX process.

Four batch experiments were cc~nducted in a one-gallon, stirred autoclave. In
each experiment, 1500 mL of the same influent used'in the continuous-flow
test was sealed in the autoclave. An excess of oxygen was added--either as
compressed air or oxygen gas--and the reactants were heated to 4750F.

Compressed air was used in two of the tests; and oxygen gas in the other two.
No difference in efficacy was observed which could be attributed to the ;art-
icular gaseous reactant; however, the use of oxygen gas caused the reacting
liquid to be less sudsy and greatly aided sampling.

After the rectants reached 4506F, the autoclave and its contents were r-
mitted to react for one to two hours. During the reaction period, samples
of the liquid phase were removed periodically and assayed for total organic
carbon (TOC) and methylene-blue-active substances (MBAS). The results are
of these assays and a summary of the test conditions for each experiment are
prpsented in the following:

a. Batch Test No. 37'

Conditions: No acid
No catalyst~ an%0r L. It~4600-4880°F for 150u ri,,nuLes

Unlined titanium cylinder
Compressed air
900 rpm

Results:
Elapsed rime
Above 4500 F, TOC Percent

Minutes mg/L C Reducticn

0 1600 -
15 1315 18
45 1285 20
105 1175 27
150 1225 23

*Wet oxidation at extremely high temperatures is impractical. At 300%, the

pressure exerted by confined steam is 1245 psia; and at 350%C the correspond-
ing pressure is 2395 psia. The weight of a shipboard wet-oxidation system
for treatment at 300-350% would be prohibitive.
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b. Batch Test No. 374

Conditions: Barber-Colman Co. catalyst 10,480
6/g Hi2S0 4
465-475 F for 90 minutes
Unlined titanium cylinder
Compressed air
900 rpm

Results:
Elapsed Time
Above 4500F, TOC Percent

Minutes mg/L Reduction

0 1550
5 1120 28

45 985 36
90 1110 28

c. Batch Test No. 375

Conditions: Barber-Colman Co. catalyst 10,480
6 g/t HgSO
470-480 F lor i5O minutes
Tile-and-porous-carbon lined c; Inder
Oxygen gas
900 rpm

Results:

Elapsed Time TOC
Above 450'F, MBAS,as

Kinutes mg/z C Pct. Reduc. !/.t SLS

0 2060 - -
5 1455 29 10,820

30 1090 47 10,750
60 1140 45 8820
90 1325 36 8320

120 1374 33 8105

d. Batch Test No. 376

Conditions:. Birber-Colman Co. catalyst 10,480
No H S04
475O
Tile and porous carbon lined cy'iinder
Oxygen gas
900 rpm
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Results:

Elapsed Time
Above 450*F, Percent WBAS, as

Minutes Mau/Z C IeluCtitOn

0 4525 -

5 5135 15,230

30 4410 2 14,460

60 4305 5 13,980

90 4290 5 11,675

120 4065 10 1"2,060

150 4345 4 12,300

180 4060 10 1 1.1400

210 4080 10 12,060

D.1.4 CONCLUSIONS - LAUNDRY WATER

Less than 10 to 30 percent of the input COD and total organic carbon (TOC)
is reduced by WETOX treatment of laundry water--wet oxidation, at 475°F of
constantly stirred wastewater. Ch-, cal . .analysis, for
substances (MBAS) indicates the sodium lauryl sulfate (SLS), the principol
constituent of most modern detergents, is virtuall: unoxidized in acid or
neutral solutions with o., without any of the catalysts used to date. This
compound is exceedingly refractory. While other investigators* have achieved
81 to 91 percent oxidation at extremely high temperatures and pressures, the
conditions are impractical for shipboard use.

Based on the effectiveness of catalyzed ammoniacal circuits for the destruc-
tion of photographic film, some trials might be warranted. In the case of
Mylar or trn-acetate film tase materials, relatively poor oxidation has been
achieved using neutral or acid circuits. Even if such a system did success-
fully remove sodium alkyl sulfate, it would be difficult to devise a practical
shipboard flow sheet for the destruction of laundry water.

*Water Pollution Research - 1968, p. 131, published by Her Majesty's
Stationery Office, 1969.
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D.2 WET OXIDATION OF BILGE WATER

D.2.1 FORMULATION OF A SIMULATED BILGE WATER

According to recently published data*, water from the bilge generally contains
0.1 percent or less of oil and not more than 400 mg/Z particulate matter.
Fifty gallons of simulated bilge water was prepared by adding

185 mi automotive diesel fuel,

75 grams wet-oxidation residual solids, and

180 grams sodium chloride

to 50 gallons of Irvine Ranch Water District tapwater.

D.2.2 CONTINUOUS-FLOW TEST

Simulated bilge water was treated in a 2-compartment PLOG (partitioned liquid,
open gas) WETOX reactor. The compartments in PLOG reactors are formed by
segments of circular plates of titanium, over which the liquid flows; the
space above the liquid level is open throughout the interior of the reactor.

The first compartment of the reactor was lined with Pomona-brand unglazed
tile; the second compartment was unlined--the autoclave shell was constructed
of commercial-grade titanium.

Automatically controlled, separate vents for the vapor and liquid phases were
located in a small settling basin aJjacent to the rear (second) compartment.
The temperature of the settling basin appears to have been essentially the
same as that of the liquid phase of the rear compartment.

In WETOX continuous-flow reactors, compressed air is fed continually to each
compartment .in proportion to the input COD. The incoming air is introduced
through small openings in the floor of each compartment beneath the liquid.
Rising bubbles of gas are nmixed thoroughly with the agitating liquid and
become saturated with steam (and volatile organic species). As air and waste-
water are added to the reactor, its total pressure increases until it exceeds
the desired maximum and e pressure-regulated valve is actuated. Each time
the valve opens, steam (water-saturated gas and vapors) passes from the
reactor through the vapor vent generally located in the rear.

All exiting gas (vapors and steam) was passed through a 100-ft. coil of
copper tubing submerge" 4n water maintained at 70-75°F. The volume of vapor
condensate was measurea dnd the COD of a representative sample was determined.
The resulting data are included in Table D-3.

*Cdr. J. R. Gauthey and F. J. Ventriglio, "The Naval Ship Systems Command
Research and Development Program on Pollution Abatement", ASME publication
73-ENAs-41, preprint of an oral presentation delivered at the Intersociety
Conference on Environmental Systems, San Diego, July 16-19, 1973.
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TABLE D-3

CHEMICAL ANALYSIS
WET OXIDATION OF SIMULATED BILGE WATER

(Continuous-Flow Test No. 73253)

Time
Sampled, Sampl i ng COD

PDT Station mg O

1300 Influent 1222
Compart. 1 269

2 250
1400 Influent 1025

Conpart. 1 223
2 204

1500 Influent 1455
Compart. 1 238

2 196
1600 Influent 1233

Compart. 1 228
2 198

Composi ted

Composi ted
Vapor
Condensate 5395

Mean COD, Coefficient of
mIL.. 0 Variation, Pct.

infl uent 1234 12
Compart. 1 240 11

2 212 17

*The correspording TOC was 65 mg/l C
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The amount of vapor condensate collected during the test is commensurate
with the air flow and temperature of the exiting vapor.

The duration of the test was about five hours, during which, the following
operating conditions were maintained:

Pressure, psi 600

Temperature, OF 475

Air Flow, scfm 0.3

Mean Influent Flow, liters/houJr 22

Space-Time, min./cumpartment 20

Space-Velocity, hr-l 1.5

Oxygen Supply, 02 /COD 5*

Relative Reaction Time
(Combined Mean Space-Time), min 40

Stirring Speed, rpm 1200

Table D-3 presents a summary of the chemical analysis performed on samples
taken during the test.

During the test, 107 liters (28.3 gallons) of influent were pumped to the
reactor, and 19 liters of vapor condensate (3.8 liters/hour) were collected.
Based on the assays recorded in Table D-3, and the measurements cited
above, a mass balance for COD was assembled--see Table D-4. The results
indicate that little if any of the influent COD was wet oxidized. Most of
the COD (78 percent of the input) was volatilized from the reactor. Seven
percent of the input COD is unaccounted for and possibly was destroyed by
wet oxidation, but the experimental error may have exceeded 7 percent (based
on the coefficl-'t of vari.tion listed at the bottom of Table D-3).

D.2.3 PAST BATCH TESTS

Past batch-test results had been interpreted to indicate that bilge water was
destroyed by wet oxidation. For example, in Batch Test No. 34 (Feb. 22, 1972),
actual bilge water from a U.S. Coast Guard patrol boat was acidified with six
g/L H2 SO4 and subjected to.'wet oxidation at 470 0 -475 0 F. Samples were taken
of the liquid phase 10, 15, 25 and 40 minutes after injecting 400 mJt of bilge
water into a preheated 500 mt of water.

*Based on the assay COD, which is about one-third of the theoretical oxygen
demand; therefore, based on stoichiometry of the oxygen supply was about
1.3 times the ultimate demand.
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TABLE D-4

COD BALANCE - WET OXIDATION OF BILGE WATER

% of Input

COD Added

1235 mg/. x 107 t = 132,145 mg 0

COD Condensed from Vapor

5395 mg/. x 19 1 = 102,505 mg 0 78

COD Remaining in Reactor

230 mg/t. 0 x 9.2

200 mg/t 0 x 9.3 X 3,976 mg 0

COD Passed in Liquid Let-Down

220 mg/t. 0 x 69.5 Z = 15,290 mg 0 12

Unaccounted for COD = 10,374 mg 0 7
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Chmical analysis for COD established the following:

Elapsed Time
After Injection Percwnt
of Bilge Water, COD Reduction

Minutes M/ In COD

0 I5,690**
le 2,950 81
15 2,500 84
25 1,860 88
40 1,445 91

Based on the assays of samples of the liquid phase taken during wet oxida-
tion, one concludes th-* )ver 90 percent of the input COD has been destroyed.
Conceivably the bulk c ..he COD resided in the vapor phase during the experi-
ment and thus escaped :tection. The final (chiiled) effluent was not assayed
for COD; consequently, one can only speculate concerning the apparent incon-
gruity.

D.2.4 DISCUSSION OF , TEST RESULTS

Diesel fuel is derived from crude petrolc.in by distillation or simple
cracking. It Is a mixture of hydrocarbons and boils over the range, 250-
3500 C (482-662 0 F). Occas onally diesel fuel is "doped" with ethyl nitrate
to improve ignition qualiy. but the practice is not common. The liquid-
phase oxidation of hyd; -rbons has been investigated extensively and found
to occur slowly by so-ca. ied chain reactions involving free radicals.* The
initiation of the chain is generally extremely slow, unless a so-called
initiator is present. Often appreciable oxidation begins only after the
reactants have been contacted for several hours. During this so-called
induction period, only su,.irficial oxidation takes place.

*N.4. Emanuel, E.T. Denisov, and Z.K. Maizus, Liquid-Pha§e Oxidation of
Hydrocarbons, Plenum Press, New York, N.Y., 1967, 350 pp.

**Calculated initial COD of diluted bilge water immediately after injection
into the preheated water. The sa.ple of bilge water was received in a pail
and consisted of a 1/4-in. layer of oil on top of 6-3/4 inches of brackish
water. There were signs of rust flakes and rust-preventive chromates In
the sample. Note that the sample obtained from the Coast Guard was nearly
20 times stronger in COD than the simulated bilge water used in the con-
tinuous-flow test described in Section D.2.2.
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in the continuous-flow reactor, the behavior of diesel fuel is readily
understandable w*,n exmined in term familiar to coqsn chenical-Omgineertng
operations like stem distillation or stem stripping

As diesel fuel is virtually 1miscible in water, there are present in the
reactor three coexisting phases--the two imiscible liquids and thp vapor
phase. Because the teprature of the reactor is essentially constant, it
follows from the Gibbs Phase Rule that the total vapor pressure is fixed
and equal to the sum of the separate vapor pressures of the tw pure cr'mpo-
nents*.

The composition of the condensate will be equal to that of the vapor; or in
equation form,

mass of imiscible substance
mass of condensed stem - Him Pn/mlPs (D-1)

where Mim is the mlecular (formula) weight of the immiscible substance;

Sis the milecular (formula) weight of water;

Ptmis the vapor pressure of the immiscible substance; and

Ps is the steam pressure.

Let us assume that the reactor temperature is 450OF and that the mean vapor
pressure of thk diesel fuel Is comparable to that of n-eicosane** )C'OH4 2 ,

then Ps a 423 psit; MI - 18; Ptm = 0.8 psia; and Him - 282; it follows that

Wim/Us - 0.0296 (D-2)

In the continuous-flow test described in Section D.2.2, 19 1iters of con-
densate were collected during the 5-hour test.

tR.W. Ellerbe, "Stem-Distillation Basics", Chemical Engineering, March 4,

1974, pp 105-112.

*S. Glasstone, Text-Bock of Physical Chemistry, D. Van Nostrand Co., Inc.,

New York, N.Y.,-'T', pp 724-725.

**Computed from data contained in Table 10-10, page 10-36, Lange's Handbook

of Chemistry, 1"th Edition, McGraw-Hill Book Co., 1973.
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Assuming that the specific gravity of the condensate is unity, solving
Equation D-2 gives a maximum value for W of 546 grns. In other words,
the air flow ani reactor temperature wr 4 "'sufficient to szeamre-strip 546
grams of diesel fuel from the reactor. Actually less than 145 grans of
diesel fuel were fed to the reactor during the duration of the test.
Steam stripping was potentially great enough to account for much more than
the observed vaporizaticn.

In the batch test described in Section D.2.3, a pproximately 11.4 grams of
diesel fuel were heated to 4700 F. The Phase Rule also applies in this
case; and

W Wim/s " Mlm Pim/Mw Ps (D-3)

- (282 g) (1.14 psi)/(18 g) (514.7 psi)

• 0.0347

In the batch experiment, the one-gallon autoclave contained about one
liter of liquid and 0.1 cu ft. of vapor phase. From a steam table, one
can compute the mass of confined steam to be 49 grams and, from Equation
D-3, estimate the amount of volatilized diesel fuel (as eicosane) to be
1.7 grams. In other" words, in the batch test, about 15 percent of the
diesel fuel was present in the vapor phase. The remaining 85 percent was
dispersed in the liquid phase and during the test was oxidized extensively.
Chemical analysis of liquid-phase samples taken during the batch. test indI-
cate that 75 percent of the input COD was destroyed apparently by wet
oxldation. lI the crhItnuous-flow test, on the other hand, the bulk of
the diesel fuel was swept out of the reactor before it could be oxidized.

D.2.5 CONCLUSIONS--WET OXIDATION OF BILGE WATER

Nearly four-fifths of the input COD reported in the vapor condensate in a
continuous-flow test on simulated bilge water (0.1 percent diesel fuel in
water). In practice, the vapors from wet oxidation aboard ship would be
burned by mixing them with the main-engine exhaust.

Therefore, the effluent COD--which was 10 to 15 percent of the input COD--
is probably a more practical index of process efficacy than the over-all
percentage reduction in COO. Viewed in this light, WETOX treatment of
bilge water significantly reduced the level of organic matter entrained or
dissolved in the wastewater. Treated water contained about one-tenth as
much organic matter as untreated water.
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D.3 WET GXI.ATION OF GALLEY WASTE

The contents of three 6-poun, 12-ounce cans of beef stew were maceraetd in
forty gallons of IRD tapwater and used as influent in a coetatmius-flow
test in which no acid or catalyst was added. According to the label on the
cans, the stew consisted of beef, potatoes, carrots, beef broth, water,
peas, tommtG, modified food starch, corn flour, salt, flavorings, carvl
color and spice.

The test was conducted in the 2-compartment PLOG reactor described in
Section D.2.2. The man operating conditions were as follows:

Pressure, psl: 600

Temperature, F: 470

Air Flow, scfm: I

Mean Influent Flow, t/hr: 22

Space-Time, min/compartment. 20

Space-Velocity, hr 1  1.5

Oxygen Supply, 02 /C00: 1.3

Relative Reaction Time
(Combined Mean Space-Time), min: 40

Stirring Speed. rpm: 1200

The duration of the test was nearly six hours and six sets of hourly samples
were taken and analyzed for COD. The results of chical analysis are pre-
sented in Table D-5.

During the test, 126 liters (33.2 gallons) of influent were fed to the reactor
and 32 liters of condensate (5.4 1/hr) were collected. Based on the assays of
Table D-5 and the above measurements, the mass balance for COO presented in
Table D-6 was constructed.

In the treatment of simulated galley waste, about 60 percent of the input COD
was destroyed by wet oxidation. Ten percent of the input COD, however, has
been volatilized and can possibly be burned in the exhaust gases. Therefore,
the level of destruction might be considered to be about 67-70 percent.

No acid or catalyst was added to the influent, and it is quite possible that
a greater level of destruction could be achieved than the results of the
continuous-flow test indicate.
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TABLE D-5

CHEMICAL ANALYSIS
WET OXIOATIUN OF SINULATED GALLEY WASTE

Continuous-Flow Test No. 73254

Time
Sampled, Sampling

PDT Station mrq/. 0

1000 Influent 12,782
Compart. 1 6574

2 4238
1100 Influent 11,405

Compart. 1 7104
2 4673

1200 Influent 13,545
Compart. 1 6020

2 5050
1300 Influent 11,406

Compart. 1 7287
2 5485

1400 Influert 13,487
Compart. 1 7780

1500 Influent 19,258
Compart. 1 8985

2 6751
Coripos i ted

Effluent 5773
Composi ted

Vapor
Condensate 5720

Mean COO, Coefficient
Station mq/t 0 of Variation, Pct
Influent 13,647 22
Conmpdrt 1 7291 13
Co,,part 2 5340 20
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TABLE D-6

COD BALANCE
MET OXIDATION OF SIMUJLATED GALLEY WASTE

COD Added % of Input

13,647 mg/t 0 x 126t - 1,719,522 mg 0

COD Condensed Froam Vapor

F5720 mg/t 0 x 32t " 183,040 mg 0 11

COD Remaining In Reactor

8985 mglt 0 x 9.2t

6751 mg/t 0 x 9.31 - 145,466 mg 0 8

COD Passed In Liquid Let-Down

5340 mg/t x 75.5t 403,170 mg 0 23

COD Destroyed

(Detemined by difference) 937,866 mg 0 58
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APPENDIX E

BATCH EXPERIMEN"S ON

FECES AND URINE

IN PRESENCE OF

BARBER-COLMAN CO. CATALYST 10, 480
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In this Appendix, results are presented from batch experiments which were
conducted on concentrated mixtures of feces, urine and toilet paper in the
presence of Barber-Colman Cc. catalyst 10,480. The COD of the influent was
for-nulated to be representative of that derived from an advanced sanitation
system, one in which the volume of flushant is an order of magnitude less
than utilized aboard present-day ships. There are a number of systems
under development which generate such sewage, for example, those employing
vacuum-flush, oil-flush or water-flush-and-recycle toilets.
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E.1 TEST PROCEDURE

The tests were conducted in a one-gallon autoclave which was equipped with
a mechanical stirrer. The standard procedure was to preheat 1000 to 1500 mil
water to the desired temnerature and then inject a measured volume of
macerated waste into the reactor from a pressurized bomb. Generally, nitrogen
was used to inject the waste followed immediately by a known quantity of air
or oxygen. On introduction of the sewage, the tiemperature of the reactor
cooled some 80-100 degrees Fahrenheit, but recovered to the desired level
within 4 to 7 minutes. During each test periodic samples of the liquid phase
and suspended solids were remuved from the reactor through a water-cooled
condenser and subjected to chemical analysis. All the samples taken were
analyzed for chemical oxygen denand (COD). Thbe COD was determined on
unfiltered samples and is, consequently, the combined oxygen demand of the
liquid phase and suspended solids (the overall COD of the slurry).

The liquid-phase samples were also examined by gas-liquid chromatography
using a Hewlett-Packard research gas chromatograph, model 5754 B. Partitioning
was effected on a 6 foot x 1/8" OD column packed with 50/80 mesh Porapak Q.
*The samples were analyzed isothermally with the column oven maintained at
i700C. Compounds eluting from the column were detected by a dual flame
ionization detector. A semiquantitative analysis is reported. Quantitative
analysis and positive identification of sev~eral unknown peaks is in progress.
In most cases, the concentration of the various organic compounds is directly
proportional to the peak height which is reported in the tables.

E.2 TEST RESULTS

E.2.1 BATCH EXPERIMENTS IN UNLINED TITANIUM

Three experiments were conducted in which the reaction took place in the
bare titanium containers that is, no carbon liner or ceramic tile or brick
was present. The percentage reductiun in COD achieved in these tests
was less than that obtained in other tests in whici the titanium reaction
chamber was lined with porous carbon or a ceramic substance.

The liquid phase in batch experiments conducted in unlined (bare) titanium
was stirred continuously by an impeller rotating at 1000 rpm in the
presence of three vertical baffles of thin titanium sheet (5.5 in. high and
0.75 in. wide) spaced 120 degrees apart.

a. Batch Test No. 301.

In the first test of the series, 70G mt of macerated feces, urine and
toilet paper was injected into a preheated reactor containing 1 liter of
water and 6 mt of concentrated sulfuric acid. Wet oxidation was monitored
for 120 minutes after injection of the sewage.
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During the period of wet oxidation, the reactor was maintained at a mran
temperature of 4800F. The ratio, 02 :COD, waý initially 0.9. Periodic
samples of the liquid phase were removed and assayed.

Examination of Figure E-1--a semilogaritthmic plot of COD vs time*--indicates
that, under the conditions of this experiment (Barber-Colman Co. catalyst
10,480 and 6 g/1. H2 S04 in an unline4 titanium reactor), 88 pe•cent reduction
in COD was achieves in about one hour, but virtual'ly no further reductim,
occurred during the next hour of monitored reaction.

The straight lines shown in Figure E-1 are the "legst-squares fits" of the
datum po!,ts. The coefficient of determination (r )--fraction of variance
not accounted for in the regression of the straight line--is Indicated for
each line. The rate constant (k) is also indicated for each line. The values
of k are smaller than those observed in many catalyzed wet-oxidation experiments.
The rate constant for late-stage oxidation (k - 0.002) is extrieely small
and poorly defined (r 2 - 0.55).

The pH of the liquid samples ranged from 3 to 5. Generally Barber-Colman CO.
catalyst 10,480 is most effective wheh the liquid phase is pH 1.5 or less.
The acid requirement (to achieve the same pH) of macerated feces and urine
is greater than that of primary sewage sludge.

b. Batch Test No. 302.

In this experiment, 700 ml of macerated feces. urine and toilet pap,'r was
added to a preheated autoclave that contained 1000 mt of water and 12 ml.
concentratea sulfuric acid--twice as much acid as the previous Batch Test
No. 301. The mean temperatuNe of th reactor aW WU'72F9.. . er the per-1 of
wet oxidation. The initial 02: COD ratio was 1.14.

The results are summarized in Figure E-2. Under these conditions (Barber-
Colman Company catalyst I0,41O ; 3 g/L H2SO4 ; unlined titanium), about 90
percent reduction in COD was achieved in about one hour ,but again in the
subseouent one hour's wet oxidation no further reduction occurred. The
initial rate constant (k = 0.091) is greater than in the previous teet, but
the late stage value of k Is about the same and even less certain (rz = 0.48).
Based on the two tests, one concludes that increasing the acidity (and oxygen
supply) has not increased the percentage reduction in COD and that the wvet-
oxidation process does not proceed to completion but stops after about 90
pe-cent of the initial COD has been reduced.

*In this series of plots, percentage reduction in COD has been included as

an alternative ordinate on each graph.
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Table E-1 presents a summary of chromatographs for each of the liquid-phase
samples from Batch Test No. 302. In evaluating these data one should be
aware that in all of the earlier samples (the 5-, 10-, 15- and 20-minute ones)
there w.;re discernible solids which contained organic matter and probably
were riot present in the 2-microliter aliquot injtccted into the chromatograph
oven. In other words, the chromatographic analysis is that of the true
liquid phase, and therefore does not constitute an over-all analysis until
solubilization of the organic solids is complete. In the experiments des-
cribed in this memo, solubilization of organic matter was consummated at
some period between 20 and 40 minutes after injection of the sewage
into the preheated autoclave. The chromatographic results indicate that
the sewage is degraded after one hour of wet oxidation to a solution con-
taining formaldehyde, acetone and acetic acid (principally the latter).
None of these organic species appears to have been significantly diminished
by further oxidation.

The acidity of the 120-minute sample was determined by titration of an aliquot
with standardized NaOH. The sample was initially pH 2.65 and titration to
pH 4.5* consumed NaCH equivalent to 2.65 g/1 H2 SO4 indicating that apparently
more than 10 g/Z H2 SO4 was consumed in wet oxidation and related reactions.

c. Batch Test No. 305.

Th .experim-t is a repeat of the prev.us Batch Tes -. 2. The Mdum l P1m• cI v 1vub 00L %_11 I u L•:l. IlU. - UI l-l3•flc
temperature during the reaction period was 460°F; the initial ratio, 02 :COD,
was 1.3. The same volume (700 mt) of the same concentrated sewage was
injected into a preheated 1000 mi of water and 12 ml. of concentrated sulfuric
acid. The results of the experiment are presented in Figure E-3.

Again, as in the previous case, at the end of one-hour's reaction about 90
percent of the initial COD had been reduced, but unlike the previous tests
some discernible further reduction in COD occurred during the second
hour of wet oxidation. In fact the late-stage rate constant (k = 0.008)
is in the range (0.008<k<0.018) normally observed in acidic wet oxidation.
(Note, however, 'hat the difference in behavior did not significantly affect
over-all reduction in COD: at the end of two hours in Batch Test No. 305
the percent reduction was 93 compared to 90 percent in Batch Test N-. 302.)

*Titration of acidic organic solution to pH 4.5 is generally considered
sufficient to neutralize any strong mineral acids such as sulfuric acid
that might be present. Titration to pH 7 results in neutralization
of the organic acids. In the above experiment, organic acids were present
equivalent to 0.015 gram-equivalents per liter.
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TABLE E-1

CHROMATOGRAPHIC ANALYSIS OF THE

LIQUID PHASE

Batch Test No. 3P2

: : :SAMPLE TIME DIVISIONS OF PEAK HEIGHT

COMPOUND . 5o1•o.., 2 1,1 201 40I 60 So 1120

Formaldehyde 9 17 16 11 6 4 4 4

Acetaldehyde 45 56 7 2 <1 :l <1 <1

Unknown #1 1 3 1 <1 <1 <1 - -

Unknown #2 2 <1 - - - - - -

Acetone <1 3 9 8 6 5 4 3

Unknown #3 21 24 6 2 <1 <1

Acetic Acid 54 82 $100 114 87 -110 95 89

Unknown #4 2 1 - - - -

Proplonic Acid 1 1 <1 <1
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I
Chromatographic analysis of the liquld phase in Batch Test No. 305 is
presented in Table E-2. Compare Table E-2 with Table E-l: there is less
acetone and formaldehyde in the second-hour samples from Test No. 305 than
in the samples from Test No. 302--there is also significant propionic
acid in the L.amples from Test No. 305; and the amount of propionic acid
fluctuates (as the concentration of propionic acid decreases the concentra-
tion of acetic acid increase!).

E.2.2 BATCH EXPERIMENTS IN CARBON-LINED TITANIUM

In the past, Barber-Colman Company catalyst 10,480 has been found to perform
best in the presence of porous carbon. The following tests indicate that
in the wet oxidation of macerated feces a substantial improvement can be
obtained by conducting the reaction in a ýarbon-lined reactor.

a. Batch Test No. 303.

In this experiment a 10 1/4 in. long tube (with a 4-1/8 in. OD and a 5/16-in.
thick wall) of porous carbon was inserted in the titanium liner which was
filled with 1000 mt of water and 12 mX concentrated sulfuric acid; 700 mt
of concentrated sewage was injected into the preheated autoclave. The
mean temperature of the reactor was 474 0 F over the period during which wet
oxidation occurred. The initial ratio, 02 :COD, was 1.2. The liquid phase
was stirred constantly by an impeller rotating at 1000 rpm. A single vertical
baffle of thin titanium protruded through the porous carbon liner 3/4 inch
into the agitating slurry.

The results of the experiment are summarized in Figure E-4. Conducting
wet oxidation in a carbon-lined reactor has significantly increased the
percentage reduction in COD--in 10 to 15 minutes 90 percent of the initial
COD has been reduced; whereas, in the absence of carbon under otherwise
identical conditions (Barber-Colman Co. catalyst 10,480; addition of 13 g/t
H2 S04 ), about 60 minutes of reaction is required to achieve the same
percentage reduction. Moreover, at the end of the second hour 97 percent
reduction in COD has been achieved.

The initially observed reaction rate constant is twice as great for the
experiment in the carbon-lined titanium reactcr as in the bare titanium
reactor: k = 0.182 min-l compared to k = 0.091-0.099. Moreover, the
late-stage rate constant is nreater (k=0.Oll) and well-defined (r 2 =0.92).

Table E-3 summarizes the chromatographic analysis for the test in the
carbon-lined reactor. Unlike the chromatographs presented for the previously
discussed experiments, which were performed in the absence of carbon, from
the beginning the liquid phase from the carbon-lined reactor contained mainly
acetic acid, formaldehyde and acetone. Moreover, the quantities of all
organic species detected are progressively less in each successive sample--
wet oxidation is slowly but steadily taking place.
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TABLE E-2

CHROMATOGRAPHIC ANALYSIS OF THE LIQUID PHASE

Batch Test No. 305

"SAMPLE DIVISIONS OF PEAK HEIGHT
ME- - -5 10 l is 2 40 60 80 12

COMPOUND.......6 8 120

FORMALDEHYDE 3 11 8 9 4.5 3.- 3 2

ACETALDEHYDE 27 42 4 4 1 <1 01 <1

UNKNOWN f1 <1 1.5 1 <1 <- - -

UNKNOWN #2 1 2 1 <1 - - - -

ACETONE - 1 1 4 3 2 2 1

UNKNOWN #3 11 18 3 3 <1 <1 - -

ACETIC ACID 39 46 53 89 77 81 56 73

UNKNOWN #4 1 1 - - - - - -

PROPIONIC ACID 1.5 2 3 <1 2 - 3
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FIGV'RE 1-4. SEMI-LOGARITHMIC PLOT SHOWING DECREASE IN COD WITH INCREASING REACTION
TINE FOR BATCH TEST NO. 303
(wet oxidation of macerated feces, urine and toilet paper in presence
of Barber-Colman Co. catalyst 10,48; 13 g/t H2S04; carbon-lined
titanium. )
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TABLE E-3

CHROMATOGRAPHIC ANALYSIS OF THE LIQUID PHASE

Batch Test No. 303

AMPLE DIVISIONS OF PEAK HEIGHT
TI0ME - -

CO(POUND 5 10 15 20 60 60 80

FORMALDEHYDE 15 10 7 6 2.5 1 1

ACETALDEHYDE 23 .0 - - - - -

UNKNOWN #1 2 1 <1 <1

UNKNOWN #2 2 - - - - - -

ACETONE 2 7 6 5.5 3 2.5 2

UNKNOWN #3 14 <1 - - - - -

ACETIC ACID 82 85 74 67 50 38 32

UNKNOWNI4 1 -#4

PROPIONIC ACID 2.5 1 < I <1
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b. Batch Test No. 306

From the preceding experiments, one concludes that acetic acid is not
oxidized appreciably in a bare titanium reactor but is oxidized in a
carbon-lined reactor (in the presence of Barber-Colman Co. catalyst
10,480). To verify that acetic acid is indeed oxidized by Barber.-Colmen
Co. catalyst 10,480 in a carbon-lined reactor the following experiment
(Batch Test No. 306) was performed: A dilute solution of acetic acid
and ammonium acetate was prepared by diluting 7 mt glacial acetic acid
and 2.5 mi cor,ncentrated ammonium hydroxide to one liter with distilled
water to form a pH 5.3 standard acetate solution containing about
500 ppm N and exhibiting a COD of about 9000 mg/i 0. The porous carbon
liner was inserted In the titanium cylinder and placed in the one-gallo:i
autoclave which then was filled with one liter of water and 6 mi concen-
trated sulfuric acid. After preheating the autoclave and its contents
to about 425*F, 800 mt of the standard acetate solution was injected
from a pressurized bomb into the carbon-lined reaction chamber, followed
immediately by an excess of oxygen gas. During the period of wet oxida-
tion the reactor mean temperature was 459*F and the liquid phase was
stirred continuously by an impeller rotating at 1000 rpm. Periodically
samples were removed from the liquid phase and assayed for COD.

Figure E-5 is a semilogarithmic plot of COD versus the elapsed time after
injection of the standard acetate solution into the preheated reactor.
The decrease in log COD is directly proportional to the elapsed reaction
time. In other words, under the imposed experimental conditions, the wet
oxidation of acetate is a simple (or pseudo) first-o-der chemical rea,-.-
tion. The reaction rate constant (kO.014) compares closely with that
for the late-stage oxidation observed in Batch Test No. 303 (k-0.Oll).

Table E-4 summarizes the chromatographic analysis of the liquid-phase
samples from the experiment. The absence of any species in most samples
except acetate indicates that acetate burns directly to carbon dioxide
and water and does not degrade to something else, e.g., formic acid or
formaldehyde. (The initial presence of the substance denoted as Unknown #3
possibly signifies that there is a side reaction,)

E.2.3 BATCH EXPERIMENTh IN CERAMIC-LINED TITANIUM.

The experiments described in the preceding sections indicate that Barber-
Colman Co. catalyst 10,480 is more effective in porous-carbon-lined reactor
than in one of bare titanium. The following series of batch tests demon-
strate that a reaction chamber with rough walls of extensive surface area
and not carbon per se is the essential component for thorough wet oxidation.
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TABLE E-4

CHROMATOGRAPHIC ANALYSIS OF THE LIQUID PHASE

Batch Test No. 306

SAMPLE DIVISIONS OF PEAK HEIGHT
TIME - __

COMPOUND 5 10 151 20 40 60 80 120

FORMALDEHYDE <1 <1 <1 <1

ACElALDEHYE <1 <- , -

UNKNOWN #1 <I -

UNKNOWN #2 - - <1

ACETONE - -

UNKNOWN #3 1.5 1 <1 <1

ACETIC ACID >95 83 86 76 47.0 37.5 26.5 12.5

UNKNOWN #4

PROPIONIC ACID
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a. Batch Test No. 307.

In this test, the titanium cylinder w&s lined with segments of Hermosa tile,
a well-known brand of bathroom-and-kitchen glazed porcelain tile. Segments
of tile (4 1/4" high x 1/4" thick x I" wide) were wedged around the inner
periphery of the titanium cylinder. (The unglazed side was exposed to the
reacting slurry.) Three vertical baffles of thin titanium metal %, ere
positioned 120 degrees apart on top of the tile array.

The reactor was filled with one liter of water and 12 m2 concentrated
sulfuric acid and preheated to 407°F; 600 mi macerated feces, urine and
toilet paper were injected into the reaction chamber which was stirred by an
impeller rotating at 1000 rpm. Oxygen gas was introduced immediately
after the waste; the initial ratio O0:COD was 1.2 During the period of
wet oxidation the reactor was maintained at a mean temperature of 476°F.

Chemical analysis of samples which were taken periodically from the liquid
phase indicates that more than 90 percent of the initial COD was reduced
in the first ten minutes after injection of the waste; and more than 96
percent reduction in COD was achieved in 80 minutes of wet oxidation.
Compare these results with those from Batch Test No. 303, which was
performed in a carbon-lined reactor but under otherwise identical conditions
(Compare Figures E-4 and E-6)--the results from the two experiments areidentical.

In Figure E-6 the logarithm of the COD is plotted versus the elapsed time
after injection of waste into the preheated autoclave. Compare Figure E-6
with Figure E-4 which is the corresponding plot for Batch Test No. 303--the
otherwise analogous experiment performed in a carbon-lined reactor:

Batch Test No.

303 307

Initial rate constant, !, min, 0.18 0.25
Late-Stage rate constant, k, min- 1  0.011 0.011
Transition in rate, %_red. in COD 92 92

Table E-5 summarizes the chromatographic analysis of the liquid phase during
Batch Test No. 307. Comparison with Table E-3--the corresponding data for
Batch Test No. 303--indicates that although the 80-minute samples were found
to be comparable in COD the sample from the test performed in a tile-lined
reactor contains a greater quantity (1/3 more) of residual organic species,
possibly indicating that carbon has eroded from the liner in Batch Test
No. 303.

b. Batch Test No. 308

A second experiment was corducted in a titanium reaction chamber lined
with Hermosa tile, in which the initial concentration of waste and of sul-
furic acid were decreased. The results were slightly inferior.
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TABLE E-5

CHROMATOGRAPHIC ANALYSIS OF THE LIQUID PHASE

Batch Test No. 307

S SAMPLE DIVISIONS OF PEAK HEIGHT
IME

COMPOUND 5 10 15 20 40 60 80

FORMALDEHYDE 3 9 8 7 6 4 3

ACETALDEHYDE <1 <1 <1 <1 <1 <1 -

UNKNOWN #1 <1 <1 <1 <1 <1<1

UNKNOWN #2 - - - - -. -

ACFTONE 1 7 7 7 6 5 4

UNKNOWN #3 <1 - - - - - -

ACETIC ACID 7 56 57 51 53 48 45

UNKNOWN #4 - - - -

PROPIONIC ACID 2 - -
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In this test, 250 ml of concentrated sewage was injected into a preheated
autoclave that contained 6 mL, concentrated sulfuric act(, 130} ',t water
and Barber.-Colman Co. catalyst 10,480. The pertinent corditions were:

Agitator speed. rpm 1000
Initial 02 :COD ratio 1.2
Mean Temperature, OF 466

Chemical analysis of unfiltered liquid-phase samples indicates that the
percentage reduction in COD is less than in the previous test: At the end
of 10 minutes, 85 percent of the initial COD has been reduced; whereas in
the presence of stronger acid in the previous test nearly 92 percent was
reduced. Overall reduction in COD at the end of 80 minutes was 93.4 percent
compared to 96.4 percent when wet oxidation was performed in the presence
of twice as much sulfuric acid. If one were only interested in percentage
reduction in COD, very little has apparently been gained by operation at
the higher level of acid. On the other hand, consider effluent purity:
Discharge from the treatment of the stronger acid would contain 50 percent
less residual organic matter.

Figure E-7 is a plot rf log COD vs. t--the rate constants observed in
Batch Test No. 308 are one-half as great as those in Batch Test No. 307.
In a continuous-flow reactor twice as much organic would be burned in the
same period in the stronger acid slurry.

The chromatographic analysis for Batch Test No. 308 is summarized in Table E-6.
Wet oxidation in weaker acid resulted in effluent which contained essentially
the same residual organic species--formaldehyde, acetone and acetic acid--in
the same relative amounts (principally acetic acid) as formed during wet
oxidation in stronger acid.

c. Batch Test No. 304.

This experiment was conducted in a titanium cylinder lined with segments
of the same Duro acid-proof brick used to line the interior of the Laguna
6-compartment, continuous-flow reactor. The results are slightly inferior
to those obtained in otherwise identical tests performed in carbon-lined
or Hermosa-tile-lined reaction chambers. Inferior performance is attributed
t, the fact that the Duro brick is much more dense than the tile or carbon
and, therefore, presents less surface area for wet combustion.

The test was conducted in the same one-gallon autoclave in the same manner
as previously described tests. The experimental conditions and reactants
are listed on the following page.
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TABLE E-6

CHROMATOGRAPHIC ANALYSIS OF THE LIQUID PHASE

Batch Test No. 308

SAMPLE DIVISIONS OF PEAK HEIGHT
TIME

COMPOUND 5 10 15 20 40 60 80 120

FORMALDEHYDE 6.5 5 3 2.5 2 1 1 1

ACETALDEHYDE 4.5 1 <1 <1 <1 - - -

UNKNOWN #1 <1 - - --

UNKNOWN #2 - - - -

ACETONE 2 2 2 2 2 1 1 1

UNKNOWN #3 3 1 <1 <1 - - - -

ACETIC ACID 27 26 30 27 26 22 24 18

UNKNOWN #4

PROPIONIC ACID
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Influent 700 mi macerated feces, urine and toilet paper
02 :COD 1.1
Initial (preheated) water 1000 mi
H2 SO4  12 mn
Agitator speed 1000 rpm
0ýtk_' .. ̀  Barber-Colman Cn, ?i. O
i.•a. ;L.i: 2rature 4730 F

The results from chemical analysis of unfiltered liquid-phase samples
indicate that although 88 percent reduction in COD was obtained in the first
10 minutes--just as in Batch Test Nc. 303 which was performed in a carin-
lined reactor--subsequent reduction in COD was less than in the previously
cited experiment. Figure E-8, the plot of log COD vs. t, shows that, although
the initial rate constant (k-0.21) is comparable to that obs3rved for wet
oxidation in carbon (k=O.18), the late-stage rate constant is less (k-0.008
compared to k=0.0ll for wet oxidation in carbon).

E.3 ACID CONSUMPTION IN ACIDIC WrT OXIDATION

In most of the foregoing tests, twice as much sulfuric acid was used as
in standard WETOX treatment of primary sewage sludge, because the first
experiments of the series consumed more acid than in analogous tests on
sewage sludge. The data presented in Table E-7 indicate that acid consump-
tion continued to be equally as great in the later tests, but varied
from about 7 to 14 g/z H2 SO4 . One plausible explanation is that the acid
is being primarily consumed in acid hydrolysis of the toilet paper and that
the amount of paper varied in the batches of waste used in the research.
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TABLE E-7

ACID CONSUMPTION

DURING ACIDIC WET OXIDATION

Residual
Batch pH, Initial Mineral Acid,
Test Final Acid Added, Final Effluent,
No. Effluent gi/1 H2S04  g/t H2004

(Tests on Primary Sewage Sludge)

299 2.3 6 2.4

300 2.2 6 2.3

(Tests on Feces, Urine and Toilet Paper, Macerated 3 Apr. 1913)

302 3.1 13 1.7

303 3.U

3G4 2.8 13 3.0

305 2.5 13 4.0

(Test on Standard Ammonium Acetate)

306 2.0 6 6

(Tests on Feces, Urine and Toilet Paper, Macerated 9 Apr. 1973)

307 4.5 1,3.8 0

308 3.4 7.1 ;

312 1.8 13 5.0

(Test on Feces, Urine and Tdilet Paper, Macerated 23 Apr 1973)

315 1.7 13 6.2
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APPENDIX F

DERIVAFON OF RELATIONSHIPS BETWEEN

PERCENTAGE REDUCTION IN COD AND

INCREASED RESIDENCE TIME (OR

NUMBER OF COMPARTMENTS
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The relationships established in this appendix substantiate the use of
time as a variable in the multiple (linear) regression analysis discussed
in Section 3.3. The formulas also establish quantitatively the effect of
prolonging treatment beyond a short two-compartment reactor.
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The nature of wet oxidation is such that for most wastes the Initial, faster
rate of reaction is dominant only in the first compartment of the multiple-
chambered reactor; whereas , in the subsequent compartments, wet combustion
is governed by the late-stage, slower rate of oxidation. At steady strte,
the concentration of the reactants are invariant in each of the n compartments;
and the concentration (C) in the nth compartment is related to the
concentration in the adjacent (n-I) compartment by the expression:

Cn.1/cn = 1 + ktTn (F-1)

Equation F-1 is merely a statement of mass balance, which is derived in
Appendix G. It probably should be noted that in Equation F-1 and the ensuing
expressions,

n > 2; i.e., the expression is only good for compartments, in which
the Ite-stage, slower reaction is rate-controlling;

kt - the late-stage, slow reaction rate constant; and
T - the mean residence time in the indicated compartment

If one multiplies each term in Equation F-i by -lOOC /Co, where CO is the
influent concentration, and then adds 100 to each sMde of the equation, the
resulting expression is

[100- lO0(Cn-l/Co)l [100 - lO0(Cn/Co)] - l00(ktCntn/Co), (F-2)

w-11c can, ,G rewrten as

I red, end ofJl 1  red, end of 10O(ktCnTn/Co) - lO0Cn/% (F3)n-1 compartments] compar UnentsJ"l0k] ~/o-!OnC F3

For a reactor with compartments of approximately equal capacity, the
residence time is the same for all comparbtents (Tn - t); and, because the
late-stage oxidAtion process is first order with respect to COD (or C, as we
have abbreviated it in this Appendix),

Ca a C .exp(-kj.nr) (F-4)

In Equation F-4,

C; is the initial concentration (COD) of the organic species which
degrade by the late-stage oxidation; and

nT is the over-all r-sidence time (excluding the reaction time in
compartment 1).
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Substitution of Equation F-4 in Equation F-3 yields. the relationship:

A(%red.) - l0O(CI/Co)nkLT.exp(-nkZr) (F-5)

Equation E-6 can be written in fthe simpler fore:

A(%red.) - l0O(CI/Co)Xe-X (F-5a)

In the wet oxidation of most wastewaters including those gene~rated aboard
ship, the reaction rate constant kAt is quite small, typically less than
0.15 min- 1 , Moreover, we generally are concerned with residence times (T)
of the order of 15 to 20 minutes per compartment and values of n from
2 to 6. Consequently, since the exponent x, or nkXT, is typically less
than 0.2, the product xe-x is nearly equal to x alone*; and equation F-5
becomes

A(%red.) - 100(C*/Co)kL•n (F-6)

*The quantity xe-x can be expressed as an infinite series,

xe-x a x - x2 + x3 /2! - x4 /3! + . . .

For small values of x, the first term of the series generally suffices a'
an approximation. For example, 0.2,•xp(-O. 2 ) - 0.24; 0.I6exp(-0.16) - .019;
and 0.14exp(-0.14) - 0.16.
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APPENDIX G

ESTIMATION OF CONTINUOUS-FLOW

PERFORMANCE FROM BATCH-TEST RESULTS
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The application of the methods described in this appendix are illustrated in

Section 3.4 and in Section 6.4.1.

The following references pertain to the same subject:

0. Levenspiel, Chemical Reaction Engineering, Second Edition, John Wiley
and Sons, Inc., New York, N.Y., 1972, 578 pp.

R. E. Johnstone and M. W. Thring, Pilot Plants, Models, and Scale-up
Methods in Chemical Engineering, Chap. 15, "Chemical Reactors", pp 182-
196, McGraw-Hill Book Co., inc., New York, N.Y., 1957.

D. Turner and K. Denbigh, Chemical Reactor Theory, An Introduction,
Cambridge University Press, London, 1971.
A. P. rCooer and G. V. rk.ef-1 wreys .... Reactor Design,
. .. .. .*" ... -i, , -. m a,•, • ' J "• ' , ýJ a*

Oliver & Boyd, Edinburgh, i971.
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The continuous-flow tests described in this report were conducted in a
pressurized version of the multi-stage, continuous stirred tank reactor
(CSTR) widely used in chemical engineering. In a CSTR, the reactants pass
continuously through a series of interconnected vessels (or, in our case,
isolated compartments of a multiple chambered reactor). The flow of reactants
is much slower than the speed of mixing in the constantly stirred chambers or
tanks, and incoming fluid immediately blends with the much larger agitating
mass already present in the vessel. At steady state, the concentrations of
the reactants in individual compartments are invariant. Rate of reaction
and extent (percentage reduction) depend on the mass flow through the reactor.

Mass balance dictates that for any reactor INP:T MINUS OUTPUT EQUALS AMOUNT
DESTROYED. For the nth compartment of a CSTR, mass balance generally can he
expressed* by an equation like the following:

Cn-l - Cn = rn Tn (G-l)

where

C = concentration of the reactant in the indicated compartment

n = number uf the compartment from inlet end

r = rate of wet oxidation

T = residence time of reactants in the indicated compartment**

Knowing the chemical characteristics of a system--specifically possessing
the data to construct a plot of rate (r) vs concentration (c)--one can
establish the efficacy of a CSTR. Both algebraic and graphical sulutiouis are
widely used.

G.1 GRAPHICAL SOLUTION ACCORDING TO JONES

Graphical methods seem especially appropriate for general discussion; that
which follows is attributed to R. W. Jones and is commonly used to predict
large-scale, continuous-flow performance in a CSTR from the results of small
laboratory batch experiments.

* An exception is discussed in Section G.3.

**See Appendix B for the derivation of an expression for calculating residence
time which depends on the mass flow rate of influent to the reactor and the
capacity of a compartment for liquid:

Tn = mn/m, (G-2)

where mn is the capacity of compartment n fcr liquid (expressed in grams);
and n is the mass flow rate of reactant through the reactor (grams of
reactant per unit of time).
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The essence of the Jones method is the relationships:

[rn] / [Cn.1 - Cn m i/Tn tan (G-3.)

The first equality is merely a restatement of equation (1); the second is
the basis for a geometric construction which provides a means for the
graphical determination of the efficacy of the CS!R. The graphical solu-
tion is obtained by constructing at the bottom of the r-vs-C plot, beginning
at the point Co, a set of right triangles each obeying equation 6-3 for the
appropriate value of Tn. That is to say. the triangles have sides equal to
the absolute values of mrn] and [CnI - CnJ; and the angles between the
hypotenuse and the abscissa are equal to a.

A hypothetical Jones' Plot for a typical treatment of waste in a WETOX
reactor is shown in Figure G-l.

The general procedure for constructing the plot is as follows:

(1) Lay off a line of slope I/Tl froni the point
C a Co, r -0.

(2) Extend the line until it intersects the rate curve.

(3) Drop a vertical line from the point of intersection

to the bottom of the graph, thus locating the value
of C1, the concentration in the first compartment
of tie CSTR.

(4) Repeat the procedure, using the value of T2 to
determine the slope of the next line and starting
from the point C = CI, r - 0; thus determining the
value of C2 .

(5) Repeat for successive compartments using the ap-

propriate values for Tn.

G.2 ALGEBRAIC SOLUTION

Graphical solutions like the Jones Method discussed in Section 2.2, however,
are not always appropriate in the wet oxidation of biological waste, because
the scale of the initial destruction is so out of proportion to the late-stage
oxidation. Consequently, instead of the Jones Method,, the following solution
ii presented based on algebraic manipulation of Equation 6-1:

Cn - Cn - rn Tn (G-l)
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Equation G-1 expresses the mass balance for the CSTR in terms of the nth
compartment. Since wet oxidation occurs as a series of pseudo first-order
chemical reactions, it follows that the rate of reaction rn is directly
dependent on the concentration Cn; i.e.,

rn d "knCri (G-4)

where kn Is the pseudo first-order reaction rate constant for the chemical
reaction taking place in compartment n.

Equations G-i and G-4 can be combined to yield the expression:

f - C- (1 + kn Tn)'l (G-5)
n- 1

in which f is the fraction of the COD in the influent to compartment n
remaining in the effluent from compartment n. Likewise, if fn is the
fraction of the COD contained in the feed (or influent to the first com-
partment) which remains in the effluent from the nth compartment, then

fn " On/Co (G-6)

The foregoing Equation G-5 can be written in the alternative form:

Cn Cn-l C2 Clfn T_- n - C -l .. T'" -5 "o - 11 0T + kn Tn)-I (G-7)

:ýbere II (1 + kn Tn)"l is the product of successive f-values; i.e.,

fn = (1 + kI Tl )l (I + k2 T2)'l ... (1 + knil Tnll)-l (0 + kn Tn)"l (G-8)

The related expression for fd, the fraction of the initial COD which has
been destroyed by treatment In n compartments, is

f 1d = 1 - T(I + kn Tn)-I (G-9)

These parameters define the wet-oxidation process and can be used to
evaluate process efficacy in pilot-plant development.
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U
G.3 SPECIAL CASE CAU;ED BY THE DISCONTINUITY IN THE RATE CURVE

The foregoing methods are those generally described in standard texts. They
suffice for all situations discussed in this report save one. The exception
is that in which graphically (in the Jones plot) the slant line with slope
l/T, either passes between the cwo segments of the rate curve or intersects
thellower segment. An example appears in Section 6.4.1 of the main report.
There is obvious confusion in constructing a Jones plot when the slant line
passes through the region of the discontinuity in 'the rate curve: one has
no idea where to terminate the line. In cases in which the standard method
is applied and the slant line intersects the lower segment of the rate curve,
although it is not obvious, the resulting solution is in error.

Simply stated, the problem lies in Equation G-1. The formula is incomplete.
It is not a mass balance for the above cases; because, as we shall see, it
does not give proper credit for the extensive destruction accomplished by the
initial (fast) reaction(s). The derivation of a satisfactory expression
follows.

Physicochemically the situations described above have a commonality: The
late-stage, slow reaction is the dominant one in all compartments. The in-
coming raw waste it mixed into a preponderance of acetate and related species
and held for more than ample residence time to effect virtually complete
transformation of the raw waste to acetate. Only a minute quantity of raw
waste exists at any time in tthe chamber.

As always, INPUT MINUS OUTPUT EQUALS AMOUNT DESTROYED. When the flow of
influent and the nature of wet oxidation are such that the late-stage rate
of rep-tion dominates in all compartments, the proper mass balance is

pOvC 0 - p0vC1 = p 0v'AC + r PTV1 (G-1O)

Expressed in words, Equation G-1O states that input minus output equals the
quantity destroyed by the initial (fast) reaction plus the quantity burned
by the late-stage (slow) reaction. The symbols denote the following:

p is the density of the liquid at room temperature

PT is the density of the liquid at the operating temperature of the
reactor

v is the volumetric flow rate of the liquid as measured at room
temperature

C0  is the concentration of the influent
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C1 is the concentration at steady state in the first compartment

AC1  is the change in concentration caused by the destruction effected
by the initial (fast) reaction

r, is the rate of reaction (per volume of liquid) for the late-stage
oxidation taking place in the first compartment

VI is3the capacity for liquid of the first compartment (measured in
cm)

All concentrations are in terms of TOC or COD as measured at room temperature.

Rearrangement of terms in Equation G-1O yields

CO - C1 - AC1 o rZPTVl/pOv (G-11)

Noting that the term AC is an incremental change in concentration from C.,
the influent concentration, to some lesser concentration C5, we can reduce
Equation G-l1 to a form which is analogous to that of Equation G-3:

[rl]/[Cj - C1 ] - I/Tj - tan ot (G-12)

Equation G-12 is a restatement of the essence of the Jones method (suitable
for cases involving a discontinuity in the rate curvi). The modified pro-
cedure for constructing the Jones plot is made cleai from Figure G-2 and
the following instructions:

(1) Drop a vertical line from the lowest point on the upper segment
of the rate curve

(2) Extend the vertical line until it intersects tie abscissa atC = Cc

(3) Lay off a line of slope I/T¶ from the point C*

(4) Extend the slant line of slope I/T 1 until it intersects the
lower portion of the rate curve

(5) Drop a vertical line from the point of intersection to the bottom
of the graph, thus locating the value of C1.

(6) Repeat the procedure beginning wit', step 3 but using the value of
T to detemine the slope of the nt et slant line and starting at I
C = C,, r = 0; thus determining the value of C2

(7) Repeat for successive compartments using the appropriate values
for Tfn
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Application of the foregoing method results in a better solution than the
conventional method; and, for this reason, its use is recommended. Unfor-
tunately, there are certain underlying implications associated with it
which may not be entirely Justifiable. Specifically, by the use of the
modified method, we are in effect assuming that wet oxidation in reality
is the simultaneous decomposition of two species (or groups of substances).
The tvto differ markedly in chemical reactivity, but both form carbonaceous
gases as their sile end-products. (Moreover, for successful curve-fitting,
the concentratiuns of condensed intermediates must be either invariant and/or
very small compared to the concentration of the reactants.) Ploos van Amstel*
made the same basic assumptions in his model for the wet oxidation of
hydrolyzed activated (sewage) sludge. He found that the model fitted his
data; we find that it f-;ts our data. That is to say, the trend in COD is
correlited by the use of such a model--two parallel reactions foining a
common productt.

The: initial concentration of one of the two reactive groups is Cj and the
associated rate constant is kt, which we have been calling the late-stage
oxidation rate constant. The rate constant that we have called ki in this
report is (in this model) the sum of two rate constants, kt and k , where
k* is the rate constant for the decomposition of the other group 8f reactive
species. In constructing a Jones plot for the case in which the slant line
l/r1 does not intersect the upper rate curve, the upper segment of the rate
curve should be -edrawn to form the loci from the expression:

r - (kI - kt)[COD] (G-13)

One can then proceed with the procedure outlined on page G-8.

*J.J.A. Ploos van Ainstel, The Oxidation of Sewage Sludge in the Liquid Water
Phase at Elevated Temperatures and Pressures, Doctorate Thesis, Technische
Hogeschool Te Eindhoven, 1971, p. 74

tFor a basic derivation, see E.S. Swinbourne, Analysis of Kinetic Data,
Appleton-Century-Crofts, New York, N.Y., 1971, pp. 87-88.
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APPENDIX H

DERIVATION OF FORMULA FOR ESTIMATING

CONCEiTRATION OF DISSOLVED OXYGEN

I
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Henry's Law is deceptively simple. To make use of it, one must convert
to commnon engineering units. The formulas derived in this appendix are
applied in Sections 3.5.8 and 3.5.10.
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Henry's law is obeyed between 2120 and 5720F below an oxygen parti&l pressureof 1500-2000 p~ia* and furnishes the basis for a useful expression forconcentration of dissolved oxygen.

According to Henry,

X H-1 P (H-1)X2 P2

That is to say, X0  the mol fraction of oxygen dissolved in a liquid, is
directly proportioQal to P 2. the partial pressure of the oxygen gas in
equilibrium with the liquiA phase. The constant of proportionality in
eouation (H-i) Is the reciprocl of the so-called Henry's Law constant H.
Since

moles 02 in liquid phase (H-2)
%O - [moles 02 in liquidj plus [moles liquidi,

for dilute solutions, the moles of liquid are essentially the moles of
water. Moreover, as oxygen is sparingly soluble in dilute aqueous solutions,
we can neglect the term. "moles 02 in liquid" in the denominator of equation
(5) and that equation becomes

[ moles 02 /moles H20. (H-3)

Consider a system containi,• 1000 grams of water; equation (H-3) becomes

moles 02/1000 g solv.Xo2  77 m (H-4)0t.moles R2O6/100 g H20 ' 1000/18•

In other words, mol fraction can be replaced by malality (m). (The term,
1000/18 is the moles of water in 1000 grams of water.) Substitution of
equation (H-4) in equation (4) yields

Ma (1000/18) H-1 P02 (H-5)

*D.M. Himnelblau, "Solubilities of Inert Gases in Water, 00 C to Near the
Critical Point of Water", Journal of Chemical and Engineering Data, Vol. 5,
No. 1, pp 10-15 (January 1960)
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To convert the molality expression (equation (H-5)) to one of molarltt and
then to concentration, we multiply first by the appropriate density p,
and in turn by 32,000 mg 0/gn-mole. The resulting expression is

DO 32x 106 PH (H-6)
- 18 02' P

where DO Is the concentration of dissolved oxygen in mg/. 0.

The density of water at elevated temperatures can be computed from Equation
(B-5) in Appendix B.

Him,,alblau offers several expressions for computing the Henry's Law constant.
In this program, the following one was used:

H - 7.09 x 107 (lI/T) - 10.94 x 104 (H-7)

where T is th, aec41ute terverature in degrees Kelvin, i.e., *C plus 273.2.
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Appendix I is a reprinted report originally submitted to the U.S. Navy
under Contract No. N00174-73-C-0140.
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1.0 INTRODUCTION AND SUHMARY

Under Contract No. N00174-73-C-0140 (Items 006-008), the Barber-Colmn Company
is investigating for the U.S. Navy Ships Research and Development Center,
Annapolis, Maryland, the feasibility of wet oxidation for the onboard treat-
ment of'combined shipboard wastewaters. A system is desired that can treat
effectively waste from all areas of the ship: the heads, showers, laundry,
and galley as well as substantial amounts of bilge water and solid waste such
as paper and garbage. No discharge of treated wastewater is contemplated.
Treatment must be effected in an odorless, noiseless, water-tight (spill-
proof) system of minimal weight and volume, at relatively low temperatures
and pressures. The system must require a minimal expenditure of power, be
virtually automatic arid fail-safe, and compatible with existing plumbing and
ship construction. Treatment should consume only small amounts of relatively
common, non-hazardous chemicals.

The process demonstrated in this report, using batch, semi-continuous and
continuous testing methods, fulfills the above stated system objective. The
process utilizes wet oxidation of concentrated sanitary waste at 4500 F and
600 psig. Tho wet oxidation process is conducted under basic conditions--
pH 8. to 9. -- usinga _nomnia to control the pH Wf the solution. Barber-
Colman Company catalysts Nos. 24,130 and 42,167 were used to improve the
process efficacy.

The oxidation autoclave effluent, after filtration in this closed loop system,
can be recycled as a flushant. It is sterile and free of objectionable color
or solids. While it has a faint odor of ammonia, it does not have a sewage
odor.

Initial work was performed on feces and urine on a semi-batch basis with the
addition of fresh fecal material at the end of the oxidation period. This
test series demonstrated that the process was practical as evaluated on the
basis of COD build-up, ammonia concentration and catalyst stability.

Continuous tests were performed in a six-compartmefit WETOX reactor with
recycling to simulate the shipboard configuration.

Sufficient anonia is present from the urine and amino acid decomposition to
maintain the required NH4+ ion concentration; hence, only air., water and
catalysts are required for system operation.

A flow diagram is presented showing the proposed shipboard configuration,
method of removing excess water and salt accumulated from the urine. The
calculated system weight is included for a 45-man complement ship to treat
sanitary sewage.
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2.0 SEMI-BATCH WET OXIDATION OF MACERATED FECES AND URINE

From Apr11 24-27, 1973, two experiments (Tests No. 316 and 318) were conducted
in whaih macerated feces and urine were subjected to wet oxidation in a
simulated "closed-loop" system in the presence of Barber-Colman Company
catalysts 24,130 and 42,167. Brief summaries of the tests, which were con-
ducted on Barber-Colman Company funds, are presented below.

2.1 EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURE

Feces were accumulated over several days and macerated with spent toilet
tissue and urine to yield several liters of concentrated body waste with
a chemical oxygen demand of 90,000 to 120,000 mg/I, 0. A JABSCO (Model No.
17460-0003) Self-Priming Macerator Pump was used to prepare the concentrated
sewage. Macerated sewage was passed through the pump several times to chop
and blend the waste thoroughly.

The standard operating procedure in each experiment was to preheat 1290 mt
of distilled water and 10 mi of an ammoniacal additive solution containing
the catalyst in a one-gallon autoclave which was stirred by a -turbine-disc
impeller rotating at a fixed speed (1000 RPM). When the autoclave was heated
to 380-3900 F, 250 mnt of concentrated macerated sewage was injected into the
reactor from a pressurized bomb. Nitrogen was used to inject the sample
followed inmediately by a known quantity of oxygen. On introduction of the
sewage, the temperature of the reactor cooled an average of 37 0F, but re-
covered to 450-470°F within 5 to 15 minutes.

These tests were seml-batch in nature and additional injections of sewage
into the reactor were made during each test. When additional macerated
feces and urine were injected into the reactor (which contained sewage that
had undergone wet oxidation), the general procedure was to vent a portion of
the non-condensable gases that were present in the autoclave headspace through
a water-cooled condenser. This was done so that the autoclave pressure did
not become excessive. Then, the autoclave was allowed to cool (approximately
10-700F) so that the heat released during the rapid, initial oxidation of
the iniected feces influent did not cause excessive reactor temperatures.
Additional injections of sewage were also made from a pressurized bomb using
nitrogen followed immediately by oxygen. Oxygen was added after each i,-
jection so that initially the ratio added 02/COD remaining in the autoclave
ranged from approximately 0.8 to 1.2. No additional catalyst was added.
The temperature of the reactor dropped with each additional injection of
sewage, but recovered quite rapidly to thE desired operatin9 temperature
(450-470°F). This operating temperature was maintained and monitored con-
tinuously throughout each test. Total pressure was also recorded periodically
during each test.

In both experiments, the liquid phase was contained in a cylindrical container
of commercial-grade titanium metal which was inserted into the stainless-
steel autoclave to protect it from corrosion. In Test No. 316, the titanium
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cylinder was lined with segments of Hermosa tile, a well-known brand of
bathroom-and-kitchen glazed porcelain tile. Segments of the tile (4-,/4" high
x 1/4" thick x 1" wide) were wedged around the inner periphery of the titanium
cylinder with the unglazed side -xposed to the reacting slurry. Three verti-
cal baffles of thin titanium metal were positioned 120 degrees apart on top of
the tile array. In Test No. 318, an alundum sleeve manufactured by Norton
Company (Identification Numner-AN298) was inserted inside the titanium liner.
Due to the size of the alundum sleeve (7-1/4" high x 4-1/2" O.D. x 3/8" wall
thickness) no baffles were used during this experiment (Test No. 318).

In Test No. 316, Barber-Colman Company catalyst 24,130 was present while in
Test No. 318, catalyst 42,167--a modified version of catalyst 24,130--was
used. In both experiments, the catalyst was placed in the autoclave before
preheating commenced. No additional catalyst was added to the autoclave
during either test.

During each test, periodic samples of the liquid phase and suspended. solids
were removed from the reactor through a water-cooled condenser and subjected
to chemical analysis. All the samples taken were analyzed for chemical oxygen
demand (COD). The COD was determined on unfiltered samples and is, conse-
quently, the combined oxygen demand of the liquid phase and suspended solids
(the over-all COD of the slurry). Selected samples were analyzed colorimetri-
cally by the direct Nesslerization method for ammonia nitrogen content, COD
and =00n.4a , ni troger, analyses were performed in accordance with the procedures
set forth in the 13th edition of Standard Methods for the Examirnation of Water
and Wastewaters.

The liquid-phase samples were also examined by gas-liquid chromatography using
a Hewlett-Packard research gas chromatograph, Model 5754 B. Partitioning was
effected on a 6 foot x 1/8" O.D. column packed with 50/80 mesh Porapak Q.
The samples taken in Test No. 316 were analyzed isothermally with the column
oven maintained at 170*C. Later, it was found that a more complete analysis
could be obtained by temperature programming; that is, by varying the temper-
ature of the column oven; and the samples taken in Test No. 318 were analyzed
by temperature programming the oven from 170°C-2000 C at 60°C/minute with a
post injection delay of three minutes and an upper limit hold of six minutes.
Compounds eluting from the column were detected by a dual flame ionization
detector. A semiquantitative analysis is reported. Quantitative analysis
and positive identification of several unknown peaks is in progress. In most
cases, the concentration of the various organic compounds is directly propor-
tional to the peak height which is reported in the tables presented.

The solids that remained in the reactor at the end of each test were separated
from the remaining liquid phase by filtration and were dried at 105*C. A
weighed portion of the dried solids wa• then fired at 550 0C for 18 hours and
the percentage of weight lost on ignition at 550'C -'as determined. This
figure cý.n be used to qualitatively indicaee whether the solids remaining
after wet oxidation are largely organic or inorganic in nature.
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2.2 RESULTS - TEST NO. 316

During Test No. 316, a total of six injections of 250 mil each of concentrated
sewage were made into the heated autoclave. Injection 1 was allowed to react
for 115 minutes before the second injectioni was made. Injections 2 - 5
reacted for approximately 40 - 70 minutes each, while the sewage that entered
the autoclave in the sixth (and final) injection was allowed to react for
four hours. The total elapsed time for Test No. 316 was slightly over nine
hours.

In Table 1, the results of the COD analyses performed on the samples taken
during Test No. 316 are presented along with the percent reduction in COD
that had occurred at the time of sampling. The percent reduction in COD has
been computed on a mass balance basis according to the following equation:

% reduction in COD

(100)[I ga of COD in reactor at sampling
mg of COD added to reactor minus mg of COD removed in prior sampling)]

Table I indicates that, when the reactor was last sampled after six injections
Pf concentrated feces and urine had been ,-Made, an 4 percent reduction in COD
had been achieved.

Table II presents a summary of the chromatographic analyses perform I on each
liquid-phase sample taken during Test No. 316. These results indicate that the
sewage is degraded by wet oxidation to a solution containing formadiehyde, an
unidentified compound, and acetic acid (principally the latter).

When the solids that remained in the reactor at the conclusion of Test No. 316
were dried and fired at 5500C. an 8.7% loss of weight on ignition rccurred.
This indicates that these. solids are largely inorganic in nature.
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TABLE I - COD ANALYSES RESULTS* TEST NO. 316

TIME AFTER PERCENT REDUCTION
INJECTION INJECTION COD (mg!t 0) IN COD(MIMUTMS)

1 40 2850 85.5

115 2535 88.0

2 41 4462 88.4

3 40 6604 87.4

4 40 6180 90.4

5 10 12,147 83.7

40 7501 90.3

6 40 7454 91.4

180 6730 92.6

240 6180 93.6
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TABLE II-CHROMATOGRAPHIC ANALYSIS OF THE LIQUID PHASE. TEST NO. 316

DIVISIONS OF PEAK HEIGHT

INJECTION-MINUTES
AFTER INJECTION 1-40 1-115 2-41 3-40 4-40 5-10 5-40 5-40 6-180 £-240

COMPOUND

FORMALDEHYDE 4.5 4 5.5 5.5 6 7 6 7 6 17

ACETALDEHYDE .,- - - - ,1 4 <1 .I

UNKNOWN #1 1 <1 <1 <1 <1 <1 <1 <1 <1 <1

UNKNOWN #2 - - -. - -. - -.

UNKNOWN #3 15.5 12 30 46.5 60 60 68 81 41 31

ACETONE - - - - - 5.5 - - -

ACETIC ACID 22.5 21 46 62.5 75 72 82 92 102 95

IIJ ON• #4 . .. . .....- --

PROPIONIC ACID
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2.3 RESULTS - TEST NO. 318

In this experiment, a total of four additions of sewage were mde to the
reactor and the total reaction time was just over four hours.

Table III summarizes the results of COD analyses and the percentage reduction
in COD that was achieved at the various times that samples were removed from
the autoclave during this test. Table IV indicates that after the first
addition of sewage to the reactor, a total of seven samples were taken over
the eighty minute period in which reaction occurred. The reactor was sampled
frequently after this first influent injection so that a reaction rate con-
stant could be determined. The initial rate constant of Test No. 318
(k - 0.154) is comparable to that obtained for the acidic wet oxidation of
feces and urine in a ceramic-lined titanium cylinder.

From Table III, it is noted that a 91 percent reduction in COD was achieved
by the end of Test No. 318. This compares with a 94 percent reduction in
COD that was observed for Test No. 316. Thus, in terms of percent reduction
in COD, process efficacy is not apparently increased by the use of Barber-
Colman Company catalyst 42,167. Therefore, since catalyst 24,130 is the
least expensive of the two catalysts examined in these tests, it should be
used in further tests in preference to catalyst 42,167.

Ire EmiOn1flO -iltr•I-Jefi coLntent of two Sahples withdrawn froml the reactor owar
the end of Test No. 316 is presented in Table IV. The results listed in
Table IV indicate that an accumulation of ammonia nitrogen has occurred.
The organic nitrogen Initially present in feces and urine is converted
during wet oxidation to ammonla nitrogen.

Reference to Table IV reveals that a build-up of ammonia nitrogen has taken
place during Test No. 318. The ammonia-nitrogen content appeArs to -each a
maximum after the first injection of sewage has been made, then drops and
remains at a constant level after each additional injection.

The results of the chromatographic analyses perforned on the liquid phase
of Test No. 3'3 are presented in Table V. As ouserved In Test No. 316
(Table II), forty minutes of wet oxidation degradti sewage to a solution
containing mainly formaldehyue, an unidentified cornpcund, and acetic acido.
However, by performing the chromatographic analysis with the column oven
temperature programmed, small amounts of propionic and butyric acid are
also detected in the liquid phase. As in Test No. 316, acetic acid is the
compound that remains in the greatest quantity.

A 7.55% weight loss on ignition at 550*C was observed for the solids itmaining
in the reactor at the end of this test. As in Test No. 316, this residue that
remains after wet oxidation of feces and urine is of an inorganic nature.

The pH of most of the samples taken in thes tests was measured using indi-
cator papers. All samples tested had pH values in the range of 8 - 9.
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TABLE III- COD ANALYSES RESULTS, TEST NO. 318

TIME AFTER PERCENT REDUCTION
INJECTION INJECTION COD (mg/L 0) IN COD

(MINUTES)

1 5 4738 69.5

10 3340 19.3

15 3138 81.4

20 2796 84.2

40 2214 8B.P

60 2116 89.5

80 1981 90.9

2 40 4267 89.1

3 45 5741 88.9

4 8o 5648 90.9
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TABLE IV - AMIONIA NITROGEN CONTENT OF SAMPLES
TAKEN DURING TESTS NO. 316 AND 318

TIME AFTER
TEST NO. INJECTION INJECTION Fi0/L (NH3) N

(M NUJTES)

316 6 180 3920

240 2780

318 1 80 6500

2 40 5500

3 45 5490

4 80 5550
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TABLE V - CHROMATOGAAPHIC ANALYSIS OF THE
LIQUID PHASE, TEST NO. 318

DIVISIONS OF PEAK HEIGHT

INJECTION-MINUTES 1-5 1-10 1-15 1-20 1-40 1-60 1-80 2-40 3-45 4-80
AFTER INJECTION

COMPOUND

FORMALDEHYDE 5 5 3.5 2 1.5 2 2.5 1.5 4 3.M

ACETALDEHYDE 2 <1 <1 - - <1 - - <1

UNKNOW14 #1 <1 <1 <1 <1I <1I <1 <1 <1 <1I

UNKNOWN #2 . . . . . . . . ..- -

UNKNOWN #3 13 13 10 3.5 4.5 6.5 7.5- 5.5 33 30

ACETONE 2 <1 ..- - - - - -

ACETIC ACID 20.5 23 19 17 16.5 20 21.5 35 61 82

UNKNOWN #4 <1 - - - - - - - - -

PROPIONIC ACID 2 2 1.5 1.5 1 1 1 1 2 8

BUTYRIC ACID 2.5 3.5 3 2.5 2.5 3 2.5 3 6 8
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2.4 CONCLUSIONS - SEMI-BATCH TESTS

The use of an amoniacal circuit for wet oxidation of feces and urine can be
catalyzed to equal the performance of the sulfuric acid containing circuit.
The end products of the effluent are similar to the acid circuit and the
solids remainivng are predominantly inorganic.

In a batch type reactor, the aumnia nitrogen tends to build up from the
decomposition of urea and amino acids. It was believed that excess ammonia
concentration would be lost to the vapor phase in a continuous reactor. Our
concern was that perhaps all the ammonia would be lost, making it difficult
to run the system at a pH in the 8 to 9 range.

While the tests were of short duration, no sign of corrosion of the titanium
or deterioration of the "acid proof" mortar was observed.
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3.0 CONTINUOM MET OXIDATION OF SIMUA1ED SHIftOAMD SEWAK - VAULT WASE FEED

In conducting a continuous test on the destnrction of large quantities offec= and urine, logistics becomes quite a problem. The best avai1161e sourcelocated was the cmpsite latrines in Merby U.S. Forest Service camgrouds.
This feed material is not ideal because of its age and cotm nb tion sout
hypodermic syringes, tennis shoes, etc. It does, however, seew to befteve
almost as well as fresh material and it is available in qiantity. Tw 40-
gallon garbage cans full of feed mterial were provided by the Forest Serilce
for this test.

3.1 OPERATING PROCEDURE

The test was conducted utilizing a 6-compartment WETOX reactor, as showm in
the flow chart (Figure 1), in series wtt0 an external heat exchanger, a dual
blow-case pump tnd a stirred head tank.

A 6-compartment WETOX reactor was assembled by Joining in series a 2-compartsent
and a 4-compartment horizontal autoclave. Each day fcr five consecutive days
influent was passed continuously through the preheated WETOX reector ror 7 co
8 hours daily. Each evening, the reactor was depressurized &nd cooled; the
following morning, it was reheated.

The campaign -ias initiated by preparing a9proximatelv 40 gallons of weakly
ammoniacal carrier solution containing Barber-Colman gompanv catalyst, 24,130.
About allns of the ammoniacal carrier solution was pulaed to theWETOX reactor ?va an external heat exchanger and a sma11 internal heat-
exchanging coil ýn the 2-coqpartment autoclave). The WETOX reactor and the
carrier solution were then preheated to the operating temperature.

Approximately 6.5 gallons of Forestry Service vault waste was added to the
remaining approximately 35 gallons of carrier solution; and the mi.-ture was
pumped to the WETOX reactor from a continuously stirred head tank. All vapor
condensate was recycled continuously to the head tenk. All effluent--liquid
and suspended solids--was impounded and periodically puiped (in 20-35 gallon
batches) to the head tank. Each time effluent was pumped to the head tan,
additional vault waste was .dded--generally in the ratio: 1 part vault waste
to 4 parts recyrled effluent.

Generally, the WET0O reactor was sampled just before re*ycling effluent and
adding additional vault waste. A 6-compartment WETOX reactor-opeqrating iAder
the conditions imposed in the test described in this report--requires bout
three hours to reach a steady state.
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brim,~~"10o 9mSd ~fUsa wriabini wo hold c~tat:

b~twT~ritur,440 - 4650F

Total so0 - Goo psi

Steam 382- 44 s i ma.

Influent 9.oimg Rate 367 Wain.
Apit~ator Speed 1000 1 WO0 rpm

A'r Fl ow 0.4 -0.6 Wce

Oprated at the aove conditions.* the man reitsI me time in eah comavtisnt
Oft about 22 minutes; and the ratio 02 /COD--the ratio of cxyW addd to
OqpOM d@N1 d by waste--varied fro 0.9 to 1 .S.

3.2 EV'ERIPINTAL RESULTS

"P chronologl- Ai summary is presented fvr the 5-aay camaign in thst Apmndix
of thil. reiw_. (73128, 73129, 73130, 73131 nd 73134). At cin nthe
tot.1 volume of liquid in the closed-loop sste was about 46 gallons. Duaring
th* f'irst day, r additional 11.5 gallorts were added; and 40 percent of the
accumulating effluent was recycled. At the end of the second day. &I I of the
circuhlating load had been recycled at least once. Effluent amounting to 1 .4
tims tOw wulsm of lijuid in Vowe system had beew recycled by the end of the
third day; 1.7 times, at~ the mls~ of the fourth day; and at the conclusion of#%a #test# tea#1, #4##1% Ay.A Off'lama euvat to I.A t4Ii the vOlaIIIIII of the
circulating loe ha toee' *ecycled through the reactor.

At thoe crinclusian )f the test. less than oune gallon of influent riaivned in
the head tUnk; anO about 58 gallons of effluent had been impoumdid. The
volim of lilvid in procsss was estimated, .-nd tbv followinq balance sheet
was preae

Liqu~id Accountabilit~y (1630. 73134)

In the blactor: 48.2 1 -

In the Hoeat T&As,
PV"W, Piping&
Neat Exchanger: S. L

Inpuwsded Effluent. 218. L

%poed as Samples: 18.3 L
239.5 1. (76.5 gal.)
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AccO'iil'1g to the ChTOMlOa (Ma 73134), the ac"Miatm Volume of liquid
in the systen at the conclusion of the test *2S 81.3 gallons--the tally
pvewsted above accounts for 94 pe. t Of the adud volume-4 .3 al lms
(18.2 liters) are ma&CCOunted for. There w"s 11 large spillage during the
coaaign. Each evening, howver, the nlactor was domre sswzed rte r
rapidly; and. appariently, Out1 Oel Of stem wa5 l06t each nlight during
tim shut-dow operation.

&aSed On the final assays at tk* end Of the 5-day CSW~tg and on the l iquid
balance, the onss balance for COO was:

WD Adeds * .091 kg
CDO Untreated -

Remved in Saimling: .060 kg
binsed Influent: .04tD

COD Treated: S.S12 kg
CDO Pamining -

In the Paector: .124 2.07 pct
In Lffluent: AM2 8.69 pct

.644 kg 10. 76 pct

Percantapgebduction in CQ a 100 (COD treated minus COD P~ai nif] 8.2
COD Treated

3.3 MCCLUSI0NS - FIVE-DAY CNPAIGN, FOREST SERVICE VAILT WIASTE

The continuous wet ouuidation of simulated shio,*Oard waste (diluted vault
waste) appears practical in a catalyzed amniacal circuit. As sumaarized
in Table VI , the COD of the effluent remains nearly conistant as does the
percentage reduction per pass.

In this c~am~in. the vapor phase condensate bAs returied to the head tank
for re-treatment. Occasionally, very high COO values were noted; e.g.(73131).
Normily, this part of the efflwnt would be exhausted into the propulsion
engine or auxiliary engine ezhaw.ý stack. In this caqliain, tht vapor phase
woud &nount to 10 - 15 Percent of the total effluent. If ithad been re-
moved from the system, the percentage reduction of COD would have been well
above 90 percent.

No operetional problem were encountered treating this type of waste in the
WETOX reactor. The catalyst was stable and no additions other than air and
vault waste were required during the c~aign.
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TULE VI

SUMM& , 5-DAY CPAIGN.

SINLATED SHIPBOAR SEWAFE
(VAULT WASTE)

COD
COD Vapor Phase

Final Effluent Coadmnsate. S Fduction.

73128 S77 -85. I

1560 74.0

73129 1505 71.6

1920 25O 74.5

73130 1610 Mg 76.3

73131 16&9 2289 81.1

73134 2153 3319 82.2
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4.0 COKTINLWUS WET OXIDATION OF SIMLATED SNIPOAN W TAME--

PRIOMY SEWAE SLUDGE

A second, four-day capaign was performed under the Identics operating pro-
cedurus outlined In Section 3. exoept that primary sludgp frm the Ormp
Cownty Sanitation District mid urine were blended to smuulate the oe-board
Waste.

The caaign oas started using the final effluent frm the abowe described
5-day vault waste tests.

At the cmpletion of this test. the clrculatinq volum of the system had bee
recycled through the WETOX reactor four to five times. The COD rmftining in
the final volume of li4uid in the system was about 15 pIrcent of that initi-
ally in the system.

During this campaign, the air rjw was adjusted each day to maintain a con-
stant ratio of 02/COO as the concentration of residual CW in the system
increased. The mean air flow and related values are:

Srf" Man Valee
Day Air 9/uin.OC 02 /CWo

73135 0.84 6.0 0.92

73136 0.86 6.1 0.93

73137 0.95 6.8 1.04
•,•R. 12.2 i.06

4.1 RESUILTS

A chrorvlogical tabu'ation is presented for each dkv of tie caitgn in the
Appendix of this report. 1he anount and time is noted for earch addition of

wtste to the system as well as the time afnd chmical analysis of sawles
taken from the system.

The carrier solution (and catalyst) used in preparing influent for Vie cam-
paign had been used previous1 j' at least twice. By the end of the first day
(73135), the entire volum cl carrier solution had p!,ssed once more through
%Ae reactor; twice by the oid of the third day (73137); awd three times at
the conclusion of the campgn on 73138.

There is no sign of deteriorstion in the efficacy of the catalyst and/or
its carrier solution after five treatment cyles (four recycles).

The final liquid and vapor phase effluent analyses frw each day's campaign
are summarized in Table I2i.
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TAKE VII

.INW. 4-1MY CAWAIGN.

SINUA.TED SIPAOND WASTE
PRIIRU SE6WM SLUDGE FlD

Final Liquid Vapor Phase % leftctio an
Phase Effluent Condeasate, COD (Combined 3- Liquid pH/

SCOD, ma/A COD, mq/t 11g. + Vapor) Liquid/Vapor Vaor pH

73135 3182 6.943 80. 920/27W0 8.4/7/4

73136 384 14,962 73.8 1720/2720 8.8/7.8

73137 3910 8,960 79.6 1S00/2800 8.6/7.9

73136 2356 21.015 MI.5 1200/2000 8.4/7.8

Influwnt COD: 15,000 - 22,400 mg/A COD. See Apendtx.

Throughout the camign, A phystcal inveitory of the icquid vIn theOo

systm was maintained. The statistics, hvtch aro included in the chrono130,
indicate t.at &-ring each days operatior. " volume of •.e syst•t_ dipivistm-
by about three gallons. The loss of liquid is the result of inadequate con-
dosation of expelled vapors. In the present campaign, the rate of gas flow
through the reactor w&s four to five times greater than in the previous test;
and the condenser normall) used with the WETOX reactor proved inadequate.
(The de'iciency has been corrected and another campaign is underway In which
cmplete vapor condensation is being achieved.)

Dota from the present campaign are representative of a shipboard system in
wlich a portion of the vapor condensate is Injected into the exhaust gas of
either diesel or turbine propulsion units for evaporation to the air. This
condensate contains no inorganic salts or high molecular weight compoundc
likely to form particulate material or char layers in the exhaust injecticn
region. The energy required to evaporate the excess water ranges from
4,500 BTU/hr. to 6,800 BTU/hr. in alternative sanitation systms under de-
velopmnt at Barber-Colman Company. This requirent is insignificant when
copedre to the sensible heat available even in the exhaust gas of the auxili-
ary diesels.
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Liquid balance during the campign was such that at the MW of the first day
the system contained essentially the sn velume as itotlally preso t.
(During tJe first day. nine gallons of sludge were addd.) At te end of bw
second day. the system cont•aind five gallons neo than were initially pris-
anti at the conclusion of the third dy, sevm additiotal gallons hka accd t-
iated; and during the foarth d&y. no a4dtittonal liquid was accuulated. Ths.
4t the end of the four-doy cMaNip. the s•t coqtained about 25 perew
more liquid than at start-up.

Mass bulnce for COO was coputed for the first U days as wel Ias for the
four-d4y cnapign. The results are presented iu Tables V111 ao IX.

4.2 CONCLUSIONS - FONM-0AY C(MPAIGN - SEWAIE SLUOG(RINE.
SIMLLATED SHIPBOARD WASTE

In this caIpaigi, the vapor phase condensate was not recycled. Sawiage slulge.
in contrast to vault wnste, produces a higher COD vapor phase condemate. No
practical reasm is apparent that would preclude the discharge of this product
into the engine exhaust stream.

As evicncetd by Run 73138, an Increase in air flo promptly redixcd the liquid
phase COD and caused a re able incriae in the vapor phase COO.

It appears possibee to control rather easily the volum of liquid expelled in
the vapor phase 'o maintain the systm in hydraulic equilibrium. By incr*as-
ing the a 4 ' flow in Test 73136. no additional liquid ws accuswlated,

The NM3 nitrogen appears to inirt very neprly cons,,Amt in the vapor phase.
A%, Is susecte', that if the atr fet.4 rate is increased. the liquid phas*e 043
content will decrease because of tte greater mass of vapor phase co-mven at*
with its cG.Istant lH3 content. A•ain. bAn 73138 demonstrtes this point.

The system appears to maintain pH without additions.
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TOM VIII

COD alance (1400. 73136)

COD Added

As Swm". Sludge 4.256 kg
In Initial Circulatrlg Load .334

4.59 kg

CW Untrwted
In Unused Influent 0.203
mioved In Samles 6.069

.272
COD Trated

CDC PAlRAntng
In Reactor 0.219 5.1 pct
In £Ef•u~m C.436 10.1 pct

.655•

Pem-tntage of Initial 84.8 p:t

COD Not In the
Systam At Conclusiton
of the Secod Dacy
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TOUl IA

COD MLA (ON40, Y3138)

OW0 Added
As Sm"e SludP 8.818 kV
In Initial Circulating Load .334

9. 1S2 ks

COD Untreaedt
In Unusad Influent .102
Reived In Smples .15l

.264
COo Treated M.o

COo tMRining
In Reactor '611 6.6 Pct
In Effluent .682 7.7 pct

1.23

Prcitare of Initla' 36.S pct
CO Not In the.is tm At the Con-
rstor of the Fourth Day
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Chwomloogitca S~ury of Five--iR Campign

kin 73128 - A-I
ku 73119 - A-2

ho 73130 ...................- A-3

bm 73131 - A-4

I•n73134 - A-5

Chrmloloqical Soii#T of Four-Qay •Iv .

han 73135 A-6

Pulln 73136 ----- - 7
kin 73137 ------------------------------------------- A-8

hA 73138 ------------------------------------------- A-9
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APPENDIX J

EVALUATION OF

CONTI NUOUS-FLOW TESTS

ANNONIACAL WET OXIDATION
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"Ith t~he data preseted in Appendix. I,* the suplowintaty ex(Ariierants
ard analysis presented hereir constitute Uwr support of 4i.ý close-
loop sanitation syste ro"ccm -dmd' in Sections 4 and 6 of the wlin
report.
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In a recent rgWpt (Appendix I) prepared and dissminated to the U.S. Navy
under Contract No. N00174-73-C-0140o pilot-plant results worq prefemted
from contimaous-flow tests in which simulated shi pbo.rd smgwe wss de-
monstrated to be treated effectively in a closed-ro as sanitatinn systlm:
body waste was conveyed in an aqueous cw-rier solution (witt, a catalyst)
through a wet-oxidation reactor in which the putrid. pathogenic sewi*g was
destroyed--aminly by burning to carbon dioxide an4 water but sercdaerily by
forming i ocuous water-soluble amonium acetate. Effluemt from the reactor
(the mmonium acetate). in oractice, would be recycled to the shipboard
toilets and urinals as flushant. The tests demonstrated that the effluent (and
catalyst) can be recycled without apparent loss of efficacy. Buildup nf
ammaium acetate in the circulating efflumit ii fairly slow. and effluent
could be roused as flushaet many times• befort replacing a portion with fresh
carrier solution (and catalyst). Spent effluent wouid be stored aboard ship
in a holding tank; ultimate disposal of spent effluent would be accomplished
ashore.

In this appendix, data from the pilot-plant tests and supplemental laboratory

research are examined to establish the nature of the wet-oxidation processes.

j.1 SUPPLEMENTAL BATCH EXPERIMENTS

In additlor, to the continuous-flow tests described in the Navy reports,
batch exjK.rtments were conducted on aliquots of the same waste--Forestry
Service vault waste and OCSD primary sewage sludge. These supplemental exper-
iments establish the rate of wet oxidation.

J.1.1 EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURE.

The batch experiments were performed in the same manner as those described
elsewhere in this report, e.g., Section 2.3, and Appendices C and E. In
each test, 1000 mt H20, or 0.1-N NH4OH, containing Barber-Colmmn Co. catalyst
24,130 was preheated in a stirred 1-gal autoclave. When the desired
teperature (about 4500F) was reached, 500 m. waste was Injected into the
preheated reactor, followed immediately by oxygen gas. The oxygen was metered
from a pressure cylinder of known voltume and temperature and was added in
sufficient quantity to yield an initial ratio of 0 2 :COD of about unity. The
tmoperature of the reactor was maintained constant over a tbo-hour period
after injection of the waste during which the liquid phase was sampled period-
Ically.

a. Analytical etthods.

Samles of the liquid phase were assayed for chemical oxygen demand (COD)
and total organic carbon (TOC) by the procedures specified in Methods
For Chim'Lal Ana'ysis of Water and Wastes 1971, published by Environmental
Protectior, Agency, Water Quality OTfice, Cincinnati, Ohio.

Ammoniacal-nitrogen content was determined by a specific ion electrode
(Orion Model 95-10) using the manufacturer's recommended method.
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The liquid pot'tic of each sample was also evmiini by gas-liquid chrWg-
tography using a NWlett-Packard research gas ctmntograph, mael 57S B.
Partition4 ng was effected on a 6 foot x /8F 0D colINu pecked with S0/SO
mesh Porapak Q: A X-eicroliter aliquot of each sample was Injected Into
the chromtograph with the colmn %, em at 170C, and the tomperature of
the oven was programed to incr.wse at 6V C/mPiute to ZOVC th. minuates
after lajection. Cmpounds elOutim from the colston ware detected by a dual
flow ionization detector. A smiquantitativ* anlysis Is ruported in this
mo. Quantitative analysis and positive identification of several unkno

peaks is in progress. In most cases, the coacentration of the various or-
ganic compcvuns is directly proportional to the peak height which Is rqeorted
in the tables presented in this mmo.

b. Interpretation of Analytical Results.

In the chemical and chromatographic analys's of experiments l4ke those
presented in this section, one mist bear in mind the limitations of the
different analytical methods:

1) Chromatographic analysis is effected routineiy in our laboratory
on a 2-microliter aliquot which is takmn generally ty Inserting a
syr4nge with a 0.005- to 0.010-in. ID rAedle Into the supernatent
liquid above the settled solids (thmat form in the ltquid-phase
slurry ofter its removal ram the autoclave). in other words.
only the water-stfluble and colloidal organic species are analyzed
by chrometograpny. ,%Uch of the organic matter contained in early
samples escapes analysis.

f.J IuL6 ur I IL. WII II UW%1W II"IMIu a a U' .U cI roU IS I'a fI4 u%,•l, IUI

samples exhibiting a COD of 4000 mg/L 0 or less, and on the same
aliquot of suitably diluted samples exhibiting COD greater than
4000 mrg/t 0. The aliquot is withdraw with a syringe from an
agitating portion of the liquid-phase slurry originally taken from
the autoclave. The bore of the needle in the TOC syringe is con-
siderably larger than in the chrmatograph syringe. Stated simply,
water-soluble, colloidal and particulate matter are assayed in the
TOC .uethod, large particles probably escap- analysis.

3) Chemical oxygen demand is determined on a 10- to 50-mt aliquot of
the liquid-phase slurry or & diluted portion. The aliquot is
reacted in boiling 50-percent sulfuric 6cid for two hours in the
presence of dichromate and a silver catalyst. The organic solids
are digested completely and converted to soluble species %. c' in
turn are oxidized to carbon dioxide and water. Extensive re..•arch
has established that virtually all of the organic compounds formed
In the wet oxidation of natural waste are reactive in the standard
COD method. In other words, the COD test determines the organic
content of the eitire liquid-phase slurry--solids, colloidal, and
water-soluble species.
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J. 1 2 UATCH TEST ON VAUILT YASTE.

Batch Test No. 329 was conducted on the same lot of Forestry Service vault
wast* denoLed in Navy (Contract N00174-73-C-0140) Progress Report N~o. 1 as
"the second portion," i.e., vault waste which was received in a metal
2U-ga" garbage can ard assayed 52,694 ug/L 0 (COO). The explv 4 v.-nt was per-
formed in the manner described in the earlier section or the experimental
procedure. The vault wiste was injected into 1000 ml preheated 0.1-N NH4OH.
The Initial ratio 0 2 :COD %as 1.0 and the mean temperature was 451°F during
t~e reaction period.

The results of chemical and chromatographic analyses are presented in Table
J-l. The data indicate that at the end of 60 to 80 minutes of wet oxidation
the original waste has been destroyed and the effluent exhibits a COO
equivalent to about one tenth of that originally present in the system. Sub-
sequent tretment beyond W• minutes results in little additional destruction.*

The effluent contains at leait six water-soluble chemical species which are
detected by a fltme ionization detector in the helium gas eluted from a
porous-polymer chroatographic column. Four of the six canpoivnds have been
Identified tentatively as acetic acid, formaldehyde, propionic acid and
butyric acid. (Further discussion of the chrmato raphs for this and the
other experiments is presented in a later section.)

In Figure J-l, a graph is presented in which the decreases in COD and in
TOC observed in Test No. 329 are plotted for increasing reaction time. The
trend is the same for both indices of organic concentration: There is a
inimiud iim-iti" dc-,Lreasm to sharp d-.Lent, wich is linear for the iu0ritLiN)
"ollowed by an abrt-pt change to a slower rate of dccrease (which is also

linear with respect to the logarithm ofithe concentration variable). The
corresponding rate constants for the decrease in TOC are smaller--about
one-half the magnitude of those for COO-reduction--and the abrupt change from
a rapid decline In TOC to 6 slower one occurs a bit later than in the cor-
responding COD plot. These similarities between COD and TOC are understand.-
able; because the ratio COO:TOC is consistent over must of the monitored
reaction:

*The COD listec in Tab e J-1 for the 120-mlin. sample is obviously not the
true value: It does not agree with either the chromatographic or TOC ana-
lyses. The chromatoraph indicates that there are no great differences in
the kinds and numbers of compounds present In the samples taken at 80 and
120 minutes; likowise the TOC's of these two samples are comparable. More-
over, the peak height registered for acetate in the 120-man. sample is
equivalent to a concentration of about 100O mg/E 0 (COD) indicativ' that the
COD must be greater than the 990 rep•orted in Table J-l.
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TABLE J-1
CH9NICAL AND CHROMATOGRAPHIC ANALYSES

OF THE LIQUID PHASE
Batch Test No. 329--Vault Waste

Elapsed Time After Injection of Waste, Minutes

5 10 15 20 40 60 80 120

Pct. Red. in CCIl 29 57 72 74 84 8C 90 94

COD, mg/1 0 12,400 7600 4880 4603 2720 2160 1680 990

TOC, rng/t C 4760 3360 2860 2730 1090 915 810 n

Ratio, COD:TOC 2.6 2.3 1.7 1.7 2.5 2.4 2.1 1.3

NH3 -N, mg/IN 780 880 1050 1150 1150 1400 2050 2400

Formaldehyde* 2.5 6 5 2 1.5 3.5 4 3.5

Acetaldehyde* 4 1.5 <1 <1 <1 <1 <1 <1

Unknowr fl* n.d.t n.d.- n.d.t n.d.t n.d.t <1 <1 <1

Unknown #2" <1 <1 <1 n.d.t n.d.t <1 <1 <1

Unknoui f3* 2 8 10 4 5 11 10 10

Acetone* 2 1 <1 n.d.t n.d.t n.d.+ n.d.t n.d.t

Unknown #5* 9.5 6 4.5 2 2 5 11.5 10

Acetic Acid 16 22 23 17 20 25 22 22

Unknown #4* n.d.t n.d.t n.d.t n.d.t n.d.t n.d.t n.d.t n.d.t

Propionic Acid* 8,5 8 6.5 3.5 3 3 3.5 3.5

Butyric Acid* 2 1.5 1 1 1 1.5 2.5 2

*Divisions of peak height

tn.d. denotes not Aected

J.-6
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t' win 5 10 15 20 40 60 so 120
COD:TOC 3 2 2 2 2 2 2 2*

SRea In COD 29 57 72 74 84 88 90 94**

J.1.3 BAT, 0 TEST ON SEBdAG SLUDGE

Batch Test No. 333 was conducted on a portion of the ma lot of XCS0 primary
sewage sludge used in the letter pert (Test 4os. 73137 and 73138) of the
continuous-flow cmpaign described in Navy (Contract M00174-73-C-0140) Pro-
gress Report No. 2. The experimental procedure is described in an earlier
section of this report. The sludge was injected into 1000 ml preheated
0.1-N NI40H. The initial ratio 02:COD was 1.2; and the mean temperature was
4700F over the 2-hr. reaction period.

The results of the cheiical analyses, which are sum&rized in Table J-2 for
the experiment on sewage sludge, are in most respects similar to those obtained
in similar amoniacal wet oxidation of vault waste. The percentage redAction
in COD is the same at the end of a comparable period of reaction; and, as can
be seen In Figure J-2, the rate constants associated with the reduction in
COD and TOC are the same in the wet oxidation of vault waste as in the wet
oxidation of primary sewage sludge. In other words, the age of the waste
did not affect the rate or extent of destruction: In the amonlacal system,
vault waste--body sewage deposited over a period of 6 months to 1 year in a
concrete-lined latrine--oxidizes as rapidly and completely as primary sewage
sludge which was 3 to 4 days old.

Tho ratio COD:TOC is the same in effluent smples from ammoniacal wet oxi-
datiu.' of sewage sludge as in effluent from similar treatment of vault
waste. The magnitude of the COO and TOC is proportionately greater in
effluent smples from the test on sludge than from the test on vault waste,
because the initial concentration of organic matter was greater in the
test on sludi.e.

J.2 COMPARISON OF BATCH AND CONTI JUS-FLOW TESTS

The preceding b4trh tests were, of course, performed in order to compare the
results with those from the continuous-flow tests described in Appendix I.

* As pointed out in a previous footnote this value is probably about two.

**This value is probably 90.
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TABLE J-2

CH41ICAL AND CHROMATOGRAPHIC ANALYSES
OF THE LIQUID PHASE

Ntch Test No. 333 Swage Sludge

Elapsed Time After Injection of Waste, Minutes

10 15 20 40 60 80 120

Pct. Red. in COD 34 62 73 80 86 88 89

COD, mg/t 0 18,229 10,508 7404 5572 2781 3423 3105

TOC, mg/t C 1770 1690 1490 1430

Ratio, COD:TOC 3.2 2.2 2.3 2.2

INH3 -N, mg/0N 940 940 1150 1150 1500 1350 1350

Formldehyde* 9.5 9.5 14 9 9.5 9 4.5

Acetaldehyde* 24 < 1 <1 n.d.t <1 <1 <1

Unknmm #l* n.d.t n.d.t n.d.t n.d.T n.d.t n.d.t n.d.t

Unknown #2* 3 2 3 1.5 1.5 1.5 <1

Unknown *3* 23 22.5 37 21 28 26 10

Acetone* 4 n.d.t n.d.t n.d.t n.d.t n.d.t n.d,1

Unknown *5* <1 1 4.5 1.5 2.5 2 <1

Acetic Acid 30 36.5 31 38 35 45 36.5

Unknown 04* n.d.t n.d.t n.d.t n.d.t n.d.t n.d.t n.d.t

Propionic Acid* 12 9 6 5 5 5 3

Butyric Acid* 3 3 1.5 1.5 2 3 3

*Divisions of peak height

tn.d. denotes not detected
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J.2.1 RATE OF REACTION

As in past tests, the rate of reduction in Colý was calculated for the con-
tinuous-flow tests from the expression:

-rn - (Cn_1 - Cn) Tn (J-l)

in which r is the rate of reduction )n COD:C and T are, respectively, the
COD and mean residence time of the liquid slurry in a compartment; and n
Is a subscript denoting the location of a compartment with reference to
the inlet end of the horizontal reactor. (See Section 3.4, nain report.)

Likewise pseudo-first-order rate constants were calculated from the formula:

rn = kn Cn, (J-2)

in• whic& k is a rate constant for the COD-reduction process.

Past research has demonstrated that generally values of k calculated from
continuous-flom tests correlate with k-values determined From batch exper-
iments. In the case at hand, a 5-day cuntinuous-flow campaign was conducted
ci Forestry Service vault waste, and a 4-day campaign on sewage sludge. The
supplemental batch experiments, which were previously described, establish
rate constants for the processes comprising wet oxidation undar the imposed
conditions. The most likely values of these rate parameters were presented
in Figures J-I and J-2; they are reproduced below:

vault waste sewaje sludge

Initial rate constant, min-1  0.072 0.067
Late-Stage rate •.onstant, min-1  0.013 0.014

For comparison, the rate parameters for the continuous-flow tests are com-
piled in Table J-3. Mean values are presented in Table J-4.

In comparing the rate constents computed for the continuous-flow tests with
those from the batch tests, consideration must be given to the fluctuations
in catalyst 3nd recycled COD that occurred during the continuous campaign.
Mean values for the relative catalyst level and percentage of recycled COD
are listed in Table J-4. Initially the system contained sjificient catalyst
to achieve effective reduction in COD; however, with.each addition of waste
to the closed loop, the volume of liquid in the system grew, because the
waste was almost wholly water--the catalyst was diluted. Periodically.
additional catalyst was added to compensate for the increased volume.

Note in Table J-3 that the rate constants for the reduction in COD occurring
in the first compartment are, in general, proportional to the level of
catalyst present in the reactor at the time of sampling. Note, however, that
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TABLE J-4

KEAN VALUES OF RATE PARAMETERS
FROM CONTINUOUS-FLOW TESTS

ON VAULT WASTE AND SEWAGE SLUDGE

Percentage Reduction in COD

Co.••artmient Mean Value Standard Deviation
159.1" 10.0

2 65.7 6.9
3 73.2 7.4
4 74.8 4.5
5 77.5 5.0
6 80.5 5.2

Reaction Rate Constant, k, min"1

Compartment Mean Value Standard Deviation
1 0 0.029
2 0.010 0.008
3 O.06 #! O. 02!
4 0.005 0.005
5 0.004 0.004
6 0.010 0.015

Percentage Recycled COD In Influent

Mean, 14.1%
Std. Dey., 5.1%

Percentage Level of Catalyst

Mean 102%
Std. Dev. 52%
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the fluctuation in the level of catalyst had little effect on the over-all
percentage reduction in COD achieved in a 6-compartment CSTR--although
less reduction occurred in the initial compartments whenever the level of
catalyst dropped substantially, proportionately more reduction took place
in the later compartments. (See, for example, the 73131 data at 1300.).
As can be seen from Table J-4, during the 9 days of continuous tests, the
mean level of catalyst was 102 percent of the design level.

As the campaigns proqressed, eftluent from previous tests was recycled as
a part of the itifluent in successive tests. Because effluent COD is'Targely
due to the presence of oxidation-resistant compounds, the rate of reduc-
tion associated with influent containing substantial recycled effluent is
less than the rate of reduction for influent containing no recycled effluent.
In the cmupaigns performed for the Navy. however, circumstances were such
that the relative amount of recycled effluent was consistent throughout the
tests--also the amouft of recycled COD was not substantial (14% of Mhe total
COD)--therefore, thern are no discernible fluctuations attributable to
recycle, COD.

Compare the mean rate constants for the continuous-,-low tests, which are
listed in Table J-4, with the values 1Listed fur the batch experiments,
which were described earlier. The reaction in the first compartment of
the continuous reactor proceeded at the same rate initially observed in
the batch tests; and the rate in the second, third, and s1ith rnnarev..hnts
of the CSTR is comparable to the late-stage rate of the batch tests. On
the other hand, the mean rates for the fourth and fifth compartments are
less than either rate observed in the batch tests.

J.2.2 COMPARISON OF CHROMATOGRAPHS

Chromatographs were prepared from a set of samples taken 1630, 73131,
during the continuous-flow test on the same vault waste used in the pre-
viously described bAtch experiment.

Tie finil effluent for the continuous-flow test* is compared on the follow-
ing page wfth the 120-mmn. sample for the batch test:

*The over-all mean residence time in the 6-compartment CSTR was about 129

minutes
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Divisions of Peak Height

Batch Test Continuous-Flow Test

Fomaldehyde 3.5 4
Aceta 1 dehyde <1 <1
Urnknown #1 <1 <I
Unknown #2 <1 <I
Unknown #3 10 17
Unknown #5 10 10.5
,,,:etic Acid 22 26
Propionic Acid 3.5 6
Butyric Acid 2 2

The continuous-flow effluent contains disproportionately more of Unknown 03
and propionic acid than effluent from the batch test,*otherwise the composi-
tion of the two effluents are identical.

A comparison is presented below of the chromatographs obtained for the vapor
condensate and final effluent from the continuous test. The tabulated data
indicate than unknown #3 is a substance comparable in volatility to formal-
dehyde. (Based on published retention times on Porpak Q and its behavior
in the continuous-flow test. Unknown #3 may be propionaldehyde.)

Divisions of Peek Height

Final Effluent Vapor Condensate

Forma1dehyee 4 19
Aceta 1 dehyde <1 1
Unknown #1 <1 <1
Unknown #3 17 50
Acetone n.d. <1
Unknown #5 10.5 13
Acetic Acid 26 9
Propionic Acid 6 4
Butyric Acid 2 3

COD, *g/t 0 2253 6844

*The effluent from the continuous-flow test assayed 2253 mg/t 0 in COO;

whereas the 120-minute sample from the batch test is estimated to contain
about 1500 mg/t 0.
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